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SessionlpAO

AcousticalOceanography:AcousticalDetermination of Polar Ocean ProcessesI
SubramaniamD. Rajan, Coohair
Departmentof AppliedOceanPhysics
and Engineering,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,
WoodsHole, Massachusetts02543

James H. Miller, Cochair

Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering,
NaoalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,California93943
Chair's lntroduction•12:55

Invited Papers
1:oo

lpAO1. Fractureof seaice. Ira Dyer (Dept. of OceanEng.,MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
The majorcauseof ambientnoisein the Arctic Oceanis radiationfrom the fractureof seaicein response
to environmental
forcing.Extantnoisedataon fracturein packicein thecentralArctic and in free-driftingiceat its margins,includingmeasures
suchas spectraldensity,temporalevolution,and individualice fracturetransientsand their statisticsare reviewed.Physical
mechanisms
responsible
for icefractureareof fundamental
interest,andthereforethe fracturemechanics
of seaice,whichleads
to a pictureof ice failurenot unlikethat of failurein the Earth'scrustvia earthquakes,
is alsodiscussed.
As in earthquakes,
ice
fracturingis a processof many small fault plane motionswhich can result in a major ice crack. Prospectsfor use of noise
measurements
to understandice processes
immediatelycome to mind, as well as their use intrinsicallyto describeacoustic
propertiesof the Arctic Ocean.
1:25

lpAO2. Recentapproaches
to the acoustic-seismic
studyof ice mechanics.David M. Farmer and Yunbo Xie (Inst. of Ocean
Sci., P.O. Box 6000, Sidney,BC VSL 4B2, Canada)
Acousticand seismicemissions
provideusefulinformationon the mechanicalpropertiesof seaice and its response
to stress.
Two recentfield studieseartied out under the ONR Ice Mechanicsinitiative have providedopportunitiesfor exploringthis

approach
to remotesensing
usingbothpassive
andactivemeasurements.
Passive
sensing
revealed
significant
spatialvariabilityin
the response
of the ice to thermalstress.Detailedanalysisof the acousticsignalin the water yieldsinsighton the source
mechanism,which includedlocal uplift, subsequently
verifiedby inspectionof the fracture site. Flexural wavesin the ice were
anisotropicallydistributedwith blockingby a nearbypressureridgedominatingthe spatialvariability.Variationsin ice properties
werealsoprobedwith artificialimpactson the ice surface,revealingsignificantvariabilityin both shearandp-wavepropagation.
The influenceof the pressureridgewasvery markedin its attenuationof flexuralwaves,but significantmodifications
of shearand

p-wavevelocities
werealsomeasured.
Finally,advantagewastakenof an artificiallyinducedfractureexperimentconducted
by
Dempsey
andSpencer
in April 1993.Controlledfracturingwasinducedwitha fiat-jackleadingto multipleacoustical
andseismic
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emissions
that weredetectedwith a hydrophone
array. Suchmeasurements
shouldprovidea basisfor comparison
with models
for the fractureof heterogeneous
materials.
l:S0

lpAO3. Oceanographic
inferencesfrom ambientnoisein the marginalice zone. Michael J. Buckingham (Marine Phys.Lab.,
ScrippsInst. of Oceanocr.,La Jolla,CA 92093-0213)

In the polarseasthespatialstructureof theambientnoiseis oftendetermined
by the upwardrefractingsound-speed
profile.
Sucha profilesupports
normalmodes,evenin theabsence
of bottominteractions.
A full theoretical
(analytical)modelof ambient
noisein an inverse-square
profile--representative
of polarwaters--hasbeendeveloped
[Buckingham,
Philos.Trans.R. Soc.(in
press)],whichyieldsexpressions
for the autoand crossspectraldensities
of the noisethat are valid at infrasonicfrequencies
(VLF) and low frequencies(LF) up to severalkilohertz.Three termsappearin theseexpressions,
representing
the modaland
continuous
components
of the noise.When the theoreticalspectraare comparedwith ambientnoisedata takenin the marginal
ice zone off the east coastof Greenland,a crude distributionof noisesourcesat the ice edgecan be inferred and bottom effects

in theobserved
spectrabecomeapparent.The spatialinhomogeneity
of the noiseis alsoveryevidentfrom the theory,whichhas
implications
concerning
beamforming
for obtainingnoisedirectionalityinformation.[Researchsupportedby ONR.]
2:15

lpAO4. Ultrasoniemodelingof seaice seismoacoustic
wavephenomena.JacquesR.Chamuel (SonoquestAdvancedUltrason.
Res., P.O. Box 153, WellesleyHills, MA 02181-5339)
A variety of broadbandArctic seismoacoustic
wave phenomenaare demonstratedusinglaboratoryultrasonicmodeling
techniquesintroducedby the author in the mid 1970sto study the generation,propagation,detection,and scatteringof lowfrequencyunderwateracousticwavescoupledto theheterogeneous
icecover.Data on frequency-dependent
under-icereflectivity,
effectiveelasticproperties,low-frequencytransmission
loss,horizontalrefraction,wave conversion,and low grazingangle
backscattering
are discussed.
Differentguidedleakyand trappedwavesfrom range-dependent
modelsare isolatedand examined
includingflexuralwaves,shearhorizontalwaves,Rayleighwaves,Scholtewaves,edgeplate waves,and wedgewaves.The

laboratorymodelsconsisted
of finitefloatingplateswith cracks,ridge%low-velocity
layers,boreholes,
trappedair pockets,
solid

wedges,
andsuspensions.
Theresults
provide
physical
insight
intorealistic
3-D problems
andleadto thedevelopment
of
comprehensive
understanding
of near-fieldand long-range
seismoaconstic
phenomena
essential
for interpretingand inverting
Arcticacoustic
data,planningfieldexperiments,
andpredicting
icefailuremodesfromacoustic
emission.
Thegenericfindings
are
applicable
to oceanbottominteractingacousticwaves,nondestructive
testing,andultrasonicimaging.[Work supported
by DREP
and ONR.]

lpAOS. Feasthilityof acousticthermometryof Arctic Ocean climatechange. Peter N. Mikhalevsky (Sci. Appl. lat. Corp.,
Ocean Sci. Group, McLean, VA)

Invertingobservations
of changesin long-rangeacoustictravel time, phase,amplitude,and modal dispersionhas been
proposed
for the Arctic Ocean.Initial calculations
[Mikhalevsky
et aL, "Arctic OceanWarming;Can We Measureit Aconstically?,"The Oceanographic
Society,SecondScientificMeeting,St. Petersburg,FL (March 1991)] showedthat it could be
possible
to monitoroceanvolumewarming,andchanges
isseaiceextentandthickness.
New resultswill bepresented
usinghigher
fidelityacousticmodelingand the resultsof otherinternationalcollaborators,
includingthe Russians,
will be summarized.
Plans
for a feasibilitytestin the Arctic are underwayfor a spring1994experiment.
3.'05-3:15

Break

ContributedPapers
3:15

3:30

lpAO6. Monitoring thermal fracturing in ice: The relation to ice
stressand strength. P. J. Stein (ScientificSolutions,Inc., 47 Aster
Ct., Nashua,NH 03062), J.K. Lewis (Ariantic Appl. Res. Corp.,
Long Beach, MS 39560), and W. B. Tucker (U.S. Army Cold
RegionsRes. and Eng. Lab., Hannover, NH 03755)

1pAO7. Acousticaldeterminationof the ice growth in the Arctic.
Henry A. Laiblc (Dept. of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139
and Dept. of Appl. OceanPhys.Eng., WoodsHole Oeeanogr.Inst.,
Woods Hole, MA 02543) and S. Rajan (Woods Hole Oceanogr.

Here observations
of thermallyinducedice fracturingin the Arctic
are summarized.Thermally inducedfracturesmay be an important
phenomenain understanding
ice strength.Setsof observations
of event
locationsusinghydrophoneand geophonearraysalongwith meteorologicaland icestress.measurements
are discussed.
Data are reviewedfor
both first and multiyearice floes.Stressobservations
showthat smooth
firstyear ice can supportmuchhighertensileforces.The eventlocation
data indicatethat indeedfirst yearice is muchlesssusceptible
to thermal fracturing.This indicatesthat smoothfirst year ice is in some
mannerstrongerthan multiyear ice.

A crossholetomographyexperimentwas conductedin the Arctic
betweenApril 1992 and March 1993 to determinethe time evolution of
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Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)

the acoustic/elasticpropertiesof seaice. Data were taken everythird
day for 9 monthsusingan array of verticaland horizontaltransducers
located in the ice and water column below the ice. A method to monitor

thegrowthof theunderside
of theiceconsisted
of comparing
thearrival
timesof boththedirectpathandreflected
pathfromtransmitters
in the
water column to the receivers in the water column. The differences in

arrivaltimesoverthe9 monthsindicates
asmuchas l-m growthof ice.
In addition to the ice growth estimates,the reflectioncoefficientwas
determinedas a functionof time and angle.Acousticcharacteristics
of
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the ice in the skeletallayer at the ice/water interfacewasalsoestimated.
3:•5

lpAOg. Measurement of large scale deformation of the Arctic ice

pack usingacousticbackscatter. Greg Duckworth,Kevin LePage,
and Ted Farrell (Bolt Beranekand Newman, Inc., 70 Fawcett St.,
Cambridge,MA 02138)

The ONR AEAS Programsponsored
a low-frequency
reverberation
studyprogramin the Central Arctic as part of the AREA-92 Exercise
in March-April of 1992.The ZIRCON ice camp wasthe site of the
monostaticand bistaticactivesonarexperimentwith acousticsources,a

256-channel
billboardreceivearray,and real-timeprocessing
and displaysystem.
The reverberation
datacollected
havebeencoherently
processedbetweensequentialpingsto estimatethe bearing,range,and
radialvelocityof ice scattering
footprintsof variousrangeand bearing
extents.Due to the highly repeatablenatureof reverberationfrom the
icecanopy,highsourcestrength,and the gainof the receiverarray, this

processing
is shownto be capableof unambiguously
estimatingthe
movementof thesefootprintsovera 250-kin-radius
areato betterthan
10-maccuracy
for transmissions
asfar apartas4 h. Strainrateestimates
usingthetechnique
agreewithsparse
GPSdatain theareacovered,
and
are shownto be well modeledby a simplethree-parameter
strainrate
field.The detailsof theoutputfromtheprocessing
alsoshedlighton the
fundamentalacousticpropagationand backscatter
processes
themselves.[Work supportedby ONR.]

4:15

lpAO10. Relating Arctic ambient noise to thermally induced
fracturing of the pack ic•An
ability to monitor climate change?
J'amesK. Lewis (Atlantic Appl. Res. Corp., 207 S. SeashoreAve.,
Long Beach,MS 39560)

Thermallyinducedfracturingof packice can be simulatedusinga
visc.
oelasticmodeland a fracturingparadigmfor predictingthe stress
stateof the ice. Under a givenset of circumstances.
the fracturing
paradigmsimulatesconditionsthat exceedthe tensilestrengthof the ice
as well as the associatedstressrelief as a result of fracturing.The
thermal stress-icefracturingmodel was used to producea fracture
counttime historyfor the ice packduringthe fall of 1988in the eastern
ArcticOcean.The countwascomparedto the observed
500-Hz underice noisein which 13 distinctnoiseepisodes
wereidentified.The simulation showedincreases
in predictedfracturing!eveisfor 11 of the 13
noiseepisodes.
Someof thefracturingwasassociated
with nightlycooling. Othersoccurredas a resultof sustainedcoolingover severaldays
followingthe passage
of coldfronts.The stress-fracturing
modelcanbe

usedto studychanges
in under-ice
noiseasa resultof globalwarming.
Examples
are presented
basedon warmingaspredictedby variousclimatemodels.The resultsindicatethat climatechanges
couldbe monitored usingwinter-time under-iceambient noiseobservationsfrom the
Arctic.

4:30

1pAO9. Arctic ambient noise and climate change. Warren W.

Denher (EOS Res. Associates,
P.O. Box 1378,Carmel Valley, CA
93924)

lpAOll. Oceanological aspects of acoustic monitoring of Arctic
Ocean elimate. K. D. Sabinin (N. N. AndreyevAcoust.Inst. and
Ocean Acoust. & Inform. Ltd., 38 Vavilov St., Moscow, 117942,

Russia)and S.V. Pisarev (StateOceanogr.Inst. and OceanAcoust.

In globalwarming,seaice playsa significantrole, and seaice con-

ditionsmay provideoneof the mostsensitive
parameters
to monitor.
Modelingpredictsthatwarmingwill begreatest
at highlatitude,andsea
iceproperties
areverysensitive
to warmingandchanges
in atmospheric
forcing.Therefore,seaicemightprovidea sensitive
markerfor climate
change.The mechanicalpropertiesof sea ice are relatedto the ice
temperature,salinity,thickness,concentration,and flow size distribution. It hasbeenestablished
that the ambientnoisefieldunderpackice

is correlatedto the mechanical
properties,
ice conditions,
and forcing.
Many studiesover the last two decadeshave delineatedsomeof these

& Inform. Ltd., Moscow, 117942, Russia)

The Arctic Ocean is an importantobjectof investigation
in the
globalATOC programbecause
of its crucialrole in the heat balanceof
the Northern Hemisphere.Althoughthe temporaland spatialvariability of the soundspeedin the Arctic Oceanis relativelyweak,the Arctic
ice coveressentiallycomplicatesmodelingof the acousticresponseto
climatechange.Moreover,the influenceof the stronglyvaryingice
covercausesadditionaldifficultiesin interpretationof the resultsof
acousticocean thermometryfor severalreasons:(1) the extremely
stronginfluenceof ice distributionon the ocean-atmosphere
heat exchange,(2) thelong-termvariationof theicecover,and (3) thespecific
response
of the surfacewatersoundspeedto heatingof an ice-covered
sea(a heat inputshoulddecrease
the soundspeedundermeltingice).
Under-icewinterconvectioncan alsocreatespecifickindsof inhomogeneitiesof the Arctic Ocean (chimneys,plumesof densewater, etc.).
Additional seriousdifficultiesarise becauseof strongdependencyof

relationships.
The hypothesis
of thispaperis that monitoringthe ambientnoiseunderthe ice,for whichthereis well-developed
and reliable
technology,
maybe an excellentway to detecta climatechangesignal.
This paperwill reviewthe relationships
betweenundericeambientnoise
and the propertiesof the ice pack.Basedon what is known,a monitoring systemconsisting
of remotelyoperatedbuoysis proposed.A proposedbuoydesignand samplingarray for the Arctic is presented.Used
in conjunctionwith satelliteremotesensing,the?ystemcouldprovide
for continuousmonitoringof the ice packfor otherpurposes
and would
be costeffectivefor acousticmonitoringof the climatechangesignalin

Oceans.This changeableinflow can causelong-termvariationsof the
Arctic Ocean.It seemsworthwhileto beginthe Arctic ATOC with the

the Arctic.

installation
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MAJESTIC BALLROOM,

12:30 TO 5:00 P.M.

SessionlpSP

SpeechCommunication:
Models and Mechanismsin SpeechProduction
Ronald C. Scherer, Chair

TheDenverCenterfor thePerforming
Arts, 1245ChampsStreet,Denver,Colorado80204
ContributedPapers
12'.30

IpSPI. Voice simulationwith n three-massmodelof the vocal folds.
Brad H. Storyand Iago R. Titze (Natl. Ctr. for Voice and Speech,
Dept. of SpeechPathoi. and Audiol., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242)

The classictwo-maasmodelof the vocalfolds[K. Ishizakaand J. L

1lanagan,
BellSyst.Tech.J. 51, 1233-1268(1972)] hasbeenextended
to a three-massmodelin order to representmore accuratelythe bodycover vocal fold structure [M. Hirano, Folia Phoniat. 26, 89-94

(1974)].Themodelconsists
of two"cover"masses
thatarecoupled
to
a "body"massby nonlinearsprings
andviscous
dampingelements.
The
bodymass,whichrepresents
muscletissue,is alsocoupledto a rigid
wall (assumedto representthe rigid laryngealframework)by a nonlinearspringanddampingelement.The two coverspringsareintended
to represent
the vocalligamenttensionwhilethebodyspringsimulates
the tensionproducedby contractionof the thyroarytenoidmuscle
(TA). Additionallythe two covermassesare coupledto eachother
througha linearspringthatcanberegarded
asrepresenting
thesurface
tensionof the coverand hencelargelycontributes
to the mucosalwave
velocity.Effectson the vocalfold movementdueto changesin subglottal pressure,
springtensions,
clementmasses,
and vocaltract loading
will be shown.

12:48

IpSP2. Analysis of rough voice from a nonlinear dynamicspoint of
view. David A. Berry,Ingo R. Titze (Natl. Ctr. for Voiceand Speech,
Dept. of SpeechPathol. and Audiol., Univ. of Iowa, lows City, IA
52242), and HanspeterHerzel (HumboldtUniversity,O-1040Berlin,
Germany)

Because
the vocalfoldsare nonlinearsystems
with manydegrees
of
freedom,bifureafionsand chaosshouldbe expectedfor certainparam-

eter configurations.
Indeed,bifurcations
and chaosappearin someof
the simplest
modelsof vocalfold vibration.Theyare alsoseenin more
complexmodels,in modelsthat incorporate
left-fight asymmetries,
and
in biomechanicalsimulations of vocal fold oscillations.Furthermore, an

acousticalanalysisof many typesof rough voice (e.g., creaky voice,
vocal fry, and newborninfant cries} revealsan intimate relationship
betweenvoicemechanicsand bifurcatioosand chaos.Likely physiological mechanisms
of the observednonlinearphenomenaare presented.
Basicconceptsand analysistechniquesfrom nonlineardynamicsare
reviewedand comparedwith traditionalvoiceanalyai••ehemea.Finally,
it is shownhow much of the terminologyin the literaturedescribing
roughvoicecanbe unifiedwithintheframeworkof nonlineardynamics.
[This researchwas supportedby Grant. No. P60 DC00976 from the
National Instituteon Deafnessand Other CommunicationDisorders.]

lpSP3. Phoa•ion thr--•hold pressurein a physical model of the vocal

folds. Iago R. Titze and Michael R. Titze (Natl. Ctr. for Voice and
Speech,Dept. of SpeechPathoLand Audiol., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242}
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A physicalmodelof a vocalfoldwasconstructed
with threelayers:
an artificialepithelium(latex), a superficialReinke'sspace(water),
and an immobile vocal fold body (aluminum). This vocal fold was
positionedin a plexiglasairwaysuchthat the glottalapertureand the
convergence
anglecouldbe variedsystematically
with respectto a solid
boundary,which representedthe oppositevocal fold in a hemilarynx
configuration.
Subgiottalpressure
wascontrolledwith a constantpressurevalvingsystem.Phonatioathresholdpressure(the Hopf bifurcation in nonlineardynamics)was measuredas a functionof glott•l al•
erture and divergenceangle. This pressureincreaseswith increased
apertureand convergence,
as predictedby theory,but resultsfor a
divergentglottisare not as easyto interpret.[This research
wassupportedby Grant No. P60 DC00976 from the National Instituteon
Deafnessand Other CommunicationDisorders.]

1:15

lpSP4. Noninvasive phonation threshold pressure estimates: Some
methodological
considerations.Kimberly Fisher (Univ. of Oklahoma
Health Sci. Ctr., 825 N.E. 14th St., OklahomaCity, OK 73190)

Phonation thresholdpressure(PTP) is the minimum subglottal
pressurerequiredto initiatevocalfold oscillation.This pressureis importantboth theoreticallyand clinicallybecauseof its relationshipto
tissueviscosity,time varyingglottalflow,and vocaltract acoustics.
The
effects of several different measurement methods on estimated PTP were

studied in normal subjects.Oral pressuresduring quietly voiced
consonant-vowel-consonant
syllablestringswere usedto estimatePTP.
Factorsexpectedto impact PTP estimatesincluded:( l ) low nasalflows
asscciatedwith soft, relaxedphonafion,and (2} vowel context,due to
possiblereactiveloading.A significantpercentageof normal subjects
evidencedlow, inconsistentnasal airflow during /p/ occlusionnear
threshold(as indicatedby nasalpneumotachography).
Nasalflow was
not associated
with supra-threshold
productionfor thesesamesubjects.
In spiteof similarinstructionandpre-recording
practice,subjects
varied
in the strategies
they usedto accomplish
phonationat softlevelsnear
their thresholdpressure.Strategicspotentiallyinvolvingslight adjustmentin giottaladductionwereobserved
andwouldbe predictedto alter
PTP. Thesemethodological
challengeswill be discussed
relativeto the
variabilityo•'•ervedin PTP estimates,and the potentialimpocton validity and reliabilityof noninvasive
oral pressuremeasurement.

1:30

lpSP5. Laryngcal rcsistaneeof an in vivo canine model of phonation

with a constantair pressure•ouree. Sina Nasfi, Ali Namazie,Ming
Ye, Joel A. Serearz, Jody Kreiman, Bruce R. Gerratt, and Gerald S.

Berke (Div. of Head and Neck Surgery,UCLA Schoolof Medicine,
10833Le ConteAve., Los Angeles,CA 90024-1624)
Previousstudiesof laryngealbiomechanics
usingin oivomodelshave
generallyuseda constantair flow source.Severalauthorshaverecently
suggested
that duringphonation,the lung-thoraxsystemfunctionsas a
constantpressuresource.The presentpaperdescribesan in oioocanine
systemdesigned
to maintaina constantpeaksubgiotticpressure(Psub)
usinga pressure-controlling
mechanism.It was found that with a de-
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crease in P•.b, the range of recurrent laryngeal nerve stimulation
(RLNS) voltageneededto inducephonationwas reduc,
ed. At a given

superiorlaryngealnervestimulation(SLNS) levelandPsub,increasing
levels of RLNS

resulted in a normal distribution of vocal efficiencies.

For eachSLNSandPsub,
minimumandmaximumlevelsof RLNS were
determinedoutsideof which no phonationwas possible.Levelsof
RLNS that producedan optimalstablephonationwerealsoidentified.
Increasing
levelsof RLNS resultedin significant
decreases
in glottalair
flow. Contraryto a previousreport usinga constantflow source,increasinglevelsof SLNS produceda significant
decrease
in glottalresistance.Thisis consistent
with anotherpreviousstudy[D. M. Mooreand
G. S. Berke,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. g3, 705-714 (1988)] demonstrating
that the openquotientincreasedwith increasingSLNS.
1:45

speech
disorders,
thatis,individuals
with"normal"voices.
Any diagnosticvalue thesemeasuresmight have requiresthat one studiesthe
characteristicsof these"normal" voice distributions,in particular the

quantiles
necessary
to establish
thenormalrange.The focuswill beon
perturbations
measures,
suchasjitterandshimmer.
To solvethisproblema methodof importance
sampling
hasbeendeveloped
forestimating
quantilesof skeweddistributions.
Importancesamplingis a modified
bootstrapprocedurewith exponential
tilting, that is, a resampling
methodwheretheprobabilities
of theoriginalobservations
appearing
in
the new samplesare no longerequallyweightedbut are weightedby
their closeness
as an order statisticto the quantilebeingestimated.To
estimatethe normal limits of jitter and shimmerwithoutresampling

procedures
will requireat least800 subjects.
However,to estimatethe
normal limits with the sameefficiencyusingthis modifiedimportance
samplingtechniquewill requireapproximately
80 subjects.
The assessmentof voiceis veryexpensive
andtimeconsuming.
Therewill neverbe

lpSP6. A study of pulaatile airflow in the exeiaedlarynx model.

800 normal voice assessments
conductedunder identical conditionsby

FariborzAlipour (Dept.of Speech
Pathol.andAudiol.,Univ.of Iowa,

anyone.How modifiedimportancesamplingcan be usedto establish
normallimits for jitter and shimmerwill be demonstrated
with data
collectedat the DenverCenterfor the PerformingArts, Denver,Colorado,and the WendellJohnsonSpeechand HearingCenter,University

Iowa City, IA 52242-1012)and RonaldC. Scherer (Denver Ctr. for
the PerformingArts, Denver, CO)

The pulsatileairflowin the excisedlarynxwasinvestigated
with the
simultaneous
measurements
of glottalpressure,
volumeflow, EGG, and
particlevelocityat variousdynamicconditionsof the larynx. Canine
laryngeswere mountedin a benchwith somesuturesattachedto cartilagesto mimicthe functionof laryngealmuscles.
The sustained
oscil-

of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.

2:30-3:00

lations were obtained and maintained with the flow of heated and hu-

midifiedair throughthetrachea.The pitchandamplitudeof oscillations
werecontrolledwith amountof airflowandthe mechanical
adjustment
of glottaladduction
andvocal-fold
elongation.
Theparticlevelocitywas
measured
abovetheglottiswitha constant
temperature
hot-wireprobe
at variouslocations
andoscillating
conditions.
The measured
subglottal
pressure
with a pressure
transducer
had a periodicvariationand its
meanvaluewashigherthanthemanometer's
readingof thesamelocation.The measured
particlevelocityshowedsometurbulencesuperimposedon a periodicflow.The mcanparticlevelocityshowedsomevariationsin the glottalexit areabothalongthe vocalfoldsand acrossthe
glottis.[•/ork supported
by NIDCD Grant No. DC00831-02.]
2:00

lpSP7. The effect of gas densityon glottal vibrationand exit jet
particle velocity. Steven Bielamowicz,Gerald S. Berke, Jody
Kreiman, BruceR. Gerratt, David C. Green (UCLA Div. of Head
and Neck Surgery,UCLA Schoolof Medicine, CHS 62-132, Los
Angeles,CA 90024andVA Med. Ctr., WestLosAngeles,CA 90073),
and Richard S. McGowan (Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511)

Althoughtheoretical
studies
includea termfor gasdensityin their
mathematicaldescriptions
of glottal aerodynamics,
no studieshave
measuredthe effectof gasdensityon glottalvibrationand particlevelocity.This studyuseda constanttemperature
anemometer
in the in
vivocaninemodelof phonationto evaluatethe effectof gasdensityon

subglottic
pressure,
particlevelocity,
andglottalvibration
bycomparing
phonation
withair andhelium.Withgasflowandlaryngeal
nervestimulationheldconstant,
peaksubglottic
pressure
wassignificantly
greater
duringheliumphonation
(70cmHg) thanduringair phonation
(62 cm
Hg). In addition,peakparticlevelocityduringheliumphonation(45
m/s) wassignificantly
greaterthan phonationwith air (34 m/s). However,the increase
in particlevelocitywith heliumcomparedto air was
lessthan predictedby the Bernoullirelationship.
This lossin velocity
likely represents
turbulentand frictionalforcesat the glottaloutlet.
2:15

11•qPS.The role of importancesamplingin the establishment
of
normalrangesfor speechcharacteristics..Ion H. Lemke and Hani
. Samawi (Dept. of PreventiveMed. and Environ. Health, 2800
SteindietBldg.,Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52245)
Most measurementsof voicecharacteristicshave inherently skewed
distributionsthat have never been characterized for individuals without
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Break

3:00

IpSP9. Speechproduction:Thirty years after. Arthur S. House
(IDA Ctr. for Commun.Res., Princeton,NJ 08540) and Kenneth
N. Stevens (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
Measurements
havebeenmadeon a corpusof bisy]labicnonsense

utterances
spokenby threeadultmaletalkerson two occasions
separatedby 30 years.The 1960and 1990recordings
wereprocessed
similarly so that comparisons
couldbe madedirectly.Someprimaryand
secondarycharacteristics
of vowelswere measured:duration,fundamentalfrequency
and the frequencies
of F1 and F2. The durationsof
prestressed
consonants
weremeasured,
andvowel-consonant
amplitude
ratioscomputed.Long-termspectraof the talkerswereexaminedand
someinformallistening
comparisons
weremade.Spectrograms
of some
samples
werestudied,andstatistical
analyses,
whenappropriate,
were
made.Resultsindicatethat the talkers'productions
wereremarkably
consistent
over30 years.Overtimethe talkers'meanvocalicduration
(10 vowels) shortened(6 ms); their mean vocalicfundamentalfre-

quencyrose(7 Hz); theirmcanfrequencies
of FI andF2 (10 vowels)
descended
(15 and 26 Hz, respectively);
their mcan (initial) fricative
durationlengthened(12 ms); and, their mean (initial) stopduration
lengthened
(hold portion,15 ms;releaseportion,5 ms). Interactions

wereusually
significant:
individual
talkers'changes
in duration,
formant
frequencies;
andfundamental
frequency
werenotidentical.
Patterns
of
durationandfundamental
frequency
in thesetof vowels,however,were
stable over time.

3:15

lpSP10. Motor equivalencein the transformationfrom vocal-tract
configurations
to the acoustictransfer function:Adaptationto a bite
block.

J. S. Perkell, M. L. Matthies, M. A. Svirsky, and M. I.

Jordan (SpeechCommun. Group, Res. Lab. of Electron., MIT,
Cambridge, MA 02139)

In a preliminarystudy[Perkellet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2948
(1993)] subjectsdemonstrated
a tradingrelation (negativecorrelations)between
tongue-body
raisingandlip protrusion
in production
of
the vowel/u/. Data analysesindicatedan increased
tendencyfor the

tradingrelationto occurat highvalues
of F2. Thetentative
hypothesis
is that when more than one articulator contributes to producing a par-

tieularacousticcueand a sourceof variationdisplaces
oneof the artic-

ulatorsaway from its target,compensating
(complementary)
adjustmentsare made in the programmeddisplacements
of the other
contributingarticulator(s)to help constrainthe acousticvariation.
126th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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Theseadjustments
shouldbe morestronglyexpressed
in tokensthat are
closeto phonemicboundaries,where variationin the displacementof
one of the contributingarticulatorscould resultin productionof the
wrong sound.This work has been extendedwith two new subjects.
halfwaythroughtheexperimenta biteblockwasplacedin the subject's
mouth to introduce an additional source of variation. One subject
strictly usedcoordination (i.e., positivecorrelation) to produce/u/and

did not alter thisstrategywith the biteblock.Negativecorrelationswere
foundfor the othersubjectin subsets
with relativelyhighvaluesof F2.
[Work supportedby NIDCD.]

3'.30

IpSPII. Formantsensitivityin the vocaltract. SungbokLee (Central
Inst. for the Deaf, glg S. Euclid, St. Louis, MO 63110)

Sensitivityof formantsto perturbations
of the locationand degreeof
tongueconstrictionwas studied.These two tongueparameterswere
extractedfrom vowel-like midsagittaltongueshapes(•V=321) generated usinga tonguemodel [Harshmanet at, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 62,
693-707 (1977)]. The tongueshapedata werearrangedsuchthat the
tongueparameters
vary morttonically.
Lip openingwasvariedfrom 0.3

Elliot Saltzman (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
06511)

To examinethe mappingfrom acousticsto articulation,simultaneousartieulatoryand acousticmeasurements
were made of 90 vowelto-voweltransitionsproducedby a Swedishspeaker.Artieulator positionsweremeasuredusingan electromagnetic
midsagittalarticulometer
that trackedsevenreceivercoilsplacedon the lips,jaw, and tongue.The
vocal tract transferfunctionassociatedwith each articulatorposition
wasestimatedusingcepstralanalysison shortwindows(25.6 ms) of the

acousticsignal.The transferfunctionswerethenvectorquantized,giving eacharticolatorconfigurationa corresponding
vectorquantization
code.Given an acousticsignaland its corresponding
vectorquantization code(code I for example),an estimateof the positionof any coil
during the productionof a speechsignalcan be madeby averagingall
the positionsthe coil assumedduring the productionof soundslabeled
with vectorquantizationcode 1. This producesa codebookthat allows
artieulatorpositionsto be estimatedfrom acousticsignals.On a data set
not usedfor training,correlationsbetweenestimatedand actualreceiver
coil positionsvary stronglywith the placeof attachment,but correlationsabove0.9 are commonfor coilson the tongue.[Work supportedby
r4IH.]

to 6.0cm2 in 0.3-em
2 steps
andthefirstthreeformants
of eachvocal
tract werecomputed.FormantsensitivitywasevaluatedasdF/dA {Hz/

mm), whered/l is perturbation
in a tongueparameterand dF is the
corresponding
formantchange,and was plottedas a functionof the
locationof tongueconstriction.The resultscan be interpretedin terms
of the formantvariability,or stability,of a givenvocaltract configuration. One findingis that at the tonguepositionassociated
with the vowel
/u/the formantsare very stableunder perturbationof the locationof
constriction.However,the samepositionis foundto be the mostunstable positionfor both F2 and F3 underperturbationof the degreeof
constriction.This may explainthe largestF2 and F3 variationsof/u/
in a set of normalizedproductiondata of vowels[Syrdaland Gopal, J.
Acoust. SOC.Am. 79, 1086-1100 (1986)]. [Work supportedby
NIDCD, DC 0O296.]

3:48

lpSPI2. Gradation of jaw perturbationeffectson mandibular,labial,
and velar kinematics. H. Betty Kollia (City Univ. of New York, New
York, NY 10036 and Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
O651O)

It was recentlyshownthat anatomicallylinked and remotearticulatorssuchas the jaw, the lips, and the velum are functionallyconstrainedduringbilabialclosing,exhibitingtemporalstabilityin the patternsof interarticulatorycohesion[Ko!lia et at, J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 92,
2390 (A) ( 1992)].Further,it wasfoundthat, whenfunctionallyrelated
for speech,
jaw, lips,and velumshowcompensatory
kinematicadjustmeritsto a mechanicaljaw perturbation,suchas increasedmovement
displacement
and oral closingvelocity,therebymaintaininginterartic-

4•15

IpSPI4.

Duration aspects in manner of articulation distinctions.

JoaquinRomero (HaskinsLabs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
06511)

Differences
in mannerof articulation---between
stops,fricatives,and
approximants•bavebeendescribedarticulatorilyin termsof degree
and area of the constriction.It is suggested
here that suchdifferences
are generallyaccompaniedby a distinctionin the duration of the constrictiongestures.An experimentwas carriedout in which an optical

trackingdevicewasusedto recordthemovement
of thelipsof a speaker
of AndalusianSpanish,a dialectspokenin SouthernSpainthat hasa
completeseriesof hornorganic
stops,fricatives,and approxirnants.
Resuitsof both acousticand kinematicanalysesindicatedthat, while certain variationin constrictiondegreewasindeedobserved,
the durational
differencesappearedto be much more stableand robust. A bilabial
frieative[B] not onlyhasa narrowerconstriction
thanan approximant

,/•butisalsolonger.
Fricatives,
because
theyneed
togenerate
turbulent
airflow,havea longer,moreprecisearticulatoryconfiguration
than
proximants,whichcreateno turbulenceand, consequently,
neednot
remainin a particulararticulatoryconfiguration
for long. Becauseof
theirveryshortduration,approximants
seemto lacka precise
articu•
latory target:they showa greatdeal of variationin their articolatory
trajectories
and are verysensitive
to coarticulation
from neighboring
segments.
[Work supported
by NIH Grant Nos. DC.-00121and HD01994 to HaskinsLaboratories.]

ulator cohesion [Kollia et aL, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 2474 (A)

(1992)]. The interpretationis that speechmovementsare controlledin
a globalmanner,rather than independently,
reflectinglargescalevocal
tract actions.The presentstudyaimsat untanglingthe gradienteffects
of the perturbationon the arfieulatorsand their kinematicparameters.
Overallloadeffectsdependedon the distanceof the artieulatorfrom the
siteof the perturbation.Loadeffectswereheightened
in structuresthat
were more proximal to the perturbationsuchas the jaw and the lower

lip, anddiminished
in moreremotestructures,
suchastheupperlip and
thevelum.Moreover,loadeffectsdepended
on the loadonsettimeand
hada variableeffecton the differentkinematicparameters.
[Worksupported by NIH Grant Nos. DC-00121 and DC-00594 to Haskins Laly

oratories.]

4.'00

IpSPI$.

The

3-D-tongue

FEM

model

revised.

Reiner

Wilheims-Tricarico (ATR International, Kyoto, Japan) and
Cbao-Min Wu (Biotaed. Eng. Ctr., Ohio State Univ., Columbus,OH
43210-1002)

As a first applicationof a newly developedobject-oriented
finite

element
codethatisspecialized
for themodeling
ofbiological
tissues
we
have been reimplementingthe geometryof the tongue model by S.
Kirtani et al. ("A computational
modelof the tongue,"Ann. Bul. Res.

Inst. of Logopedics
and Phoniatrics,
Univ. Tokyo,Vol. 10, pp. 243251). Thenewimplem,
entationuseslargestrainanddynamicmodeling
of thetissue,includestheeffectsof inertiaandobserves
precisely
a weak
formulationof theincompressibility
constraintof thetissue.The muscle
activationinput for the currentmodelis madesimilarto the original
computation. However, a different, more realistic nonlinear muscle

modelis used,in whichthe activestressdepends
on the instantaneous
lpSPI3.

Inferring artieulator positions from acoustics: An

electromagnetic
midsagittalartieulometer
experiment.JohnHogden,

strainandstrainratein thedirection
of themuscle
fibers.The implementation
methods
andcomputational
resultswill bepresented.
[work

Anders Lofquist,Vincent Gracco,Kiyoshi Oshima,Philip Rubin, and

supported
by the WhitakerFoundation
andby ATR-International.]
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sustained
pronunciation
of nasalconsonants.
A markedmorphological

4:45

IpSPI6. MR! measurements
and acousticinvestigationof the nasal
andparanasalcavities. JianwuDang,KiyoshiHonda (ATR Human
InformationProcessing
Res.Labs.,2-2 HikaridaiScikacho
Soraku-gun,
Kyoto,619-02Japan},and HisayoshiSuzuki (ShizuokaUniv., 3-5-1
Jouhoku,Hamamatsu,432 Japan}

Morphologicalmeasurements
of the nasaland paranasalcavities
wereperformedto speculate
on the acousticpropertiesof the human
nasaltract. The magneticresonanceimaging (MRI) techniquewas
used to measure the three-dimensional

structure of the vocal tract. The

area functionof the nasal tract was calculatedfrom sevensubjectsat
rest. The whole vocal tract was measuredfrom five subjectsduring

differencewasobservedbetweenthesedata and the previousdata par-

ticularlyin the middleportionof the nasaltract. The previousdata
measured
from cadaverspecimens
havea wide cavityin the middle
portionpossibly
dueto absent
or alehydrated
mucous
membrane,
while
thesedatashownarrowpassages
causedby thickmucosa.It wasconfirmedby an experimentthat the abovedifference
wasreproducible
by
applyingan adrenaline-like
agentonto the nose.The acoustictransfer
functionwascalculatedfrom thesedata, and the speechsound,recorded
soon after MRI scan, was used to evaluate the transfer function. The
resultsindicatethat the asymmetryof two nostrilscan causean extra

pole-zeropair, and suggest
that the paranasalcavitiescan play an importantrolein shapingspectralcharacteristics
of humannasalcavities.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 4 OCTOBER 1993

COLUMBINE

ROOM, 12:55 TO 4:15 P.M.

SessionIpUW

Underwater Acoustics:Scattering and Reverberation I
Dale D. Ellis, Chair

SACLANT Undersea
ResearchCenter,VialeSan Bartolomeo
400, 19138La Spezia,Italy
Chair's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers
1:00

IpUWl. Scattering from under-ice features and estimation of ice
roughness
parameters.Tarun K. Kapoorand Henrik Schmidt (Dept.
of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Previous
resultsby Kapoorand Schmidt[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93,
2419 (A) (1993)] haveshownthe possibility
of isolatingscattering
hot

spotsunderthe ice sheetby matched-field
processing
of short-range
returnsassuming
pointscatterers.
A naturalextension
of thisapproach
is to modelthescattered
field,or replicafield,assuming
a morerealistic
modelof the scatterers.Here, examinationof the low-frequencyseatteringdatafrom the CEAREX 89 fieldexperiments
conducted
in the
CentralArctic regionwith 1.8-1bSUS chargesdetonatedat nominal
depthsof 800ft iscontinued.
Thebeamformer
outputsfromthecrossed
horizontalarray and verticalline arraysare combinedsimulatinga
volumetricarray, which providesmuchbetterresolutionof the underice features.The scatterersare modeledas hemisphericaland half-

cylindricalprotuberances.
Importance
of elasticproperties
of the ice
andthe protuberances
will be addressed.
Ice roughness
parameters
are
estimated
usingthemethodof smallperturbations.
[Worksupported
by
ONR.]
1:15

lpUW2. Retroreflectivebackscatteringof soundin water due to
l-arab waveson plateswith corners:Observations.S.S. Dodd, C.
M. Loeffler,and P. L. Marston (Appl. Res. Lab., Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78713-8029)

A leakyLambwaveisknowntobelaunched
ona flatelastic
surface
platein waterwhenthesurface
normalliesneara conewhose
symmetry
axisgivesthek vectorof theincidentsound.Thesewatertankexperi-

and they generallysupportthe approximateanalysisof P. L. Marston
et aL (Abstract4pSA2 at this meeting).For a suitablycut randomly
orientedplate,the retroreflective
enhancement
is morelikely to be observedthan the specularreflectionsincethenthe normalmustlie on a
narrowrangeof angles.

1:30

lpUW3. Long-rangemeasurements
of the strength and spectral
characterof low-frequencysurfacereverberation. Roger C. Gauss,
Raymond J. Soukup, David M. Fromm (Naval Res. Lab.,

Washington,
DC 20375-5350),and Joseph
M. Fialkowski (Planning
Systems,Inc., McLean, VA 22102)

Long-rangemonostaticmeasurements
of low-frequency(185-985
Hz) andlow-grazing-angle
(nominally5-15 deg) acousticsurfacescat-

teringweremadein the Gulf of Alaskain Februaryof 1992.The
upward-refracting
sound-speed
profilespermittedensonification
of the
seasurfaceat rangesof severaltensof kilometerswithoutinteracting
with the oceanbottom.Reverberationreturnsfrom theserangeswere
usedto quantifyboth the strengthand spectralcharacterof surface/
near-surface
reverberation
as functionsof frequencyand environmental
conditions.
Spectralresultsoverthe rangeof windspeeds(4-17 m/s)
haverevealeda dominantzero-Dopplercomponentand a weaker-thanexpecteddependence
of spreadon both wind speedand frequency.
Overall,the resultsare consistent
with sub-surface
bubblesas the driver
for surfacereverberation
whenwhitecaps
are present,and will provide
datafor comparison
with theoretical
and numericalmodels,whichin

turnwill giveinsightintothephysical
mechanisms
responsible
for the
observedacousticscattering.[Work supportedby SPAWAR (PMW182) and ONR (Code4532).]

mentswith a 600-kHz sonardemonstrate
that when the plate has a

cornerwithedgesmeeting
at angles
of 90øand45ø, thewavevectorof

1:45

the Lamb wave is reverseddue to repeated reflectionsat the edgesthat

form the corner.The resultingleaky radiation givesa pronounceden-

hancement
of the backscattering
that dependsonly weaklyon the orientationof the corner.Reductions
in amplitudewith deviations
of the
corneranglefrom9(Y'andwith tiltsof thesurfacenormalwereobserved
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IpUW4. Measurementsof ocean surface and bottom backscattering
strengths in the northwestern Atlantic Ocean. Nolan R. Davis,

JosephJeffcry,and Fred T. Erskine (Acoust.Div., Code7142,Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5350)
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Experimentalmeasurements
of ocean surfaceand bottom backscatteringstrengthswere earfled out in the northwesternAriantic
Ocean during July and August of 1990. The experimentused shipdeployedexplosivechargesto provideensondication
of the oceansurfaceand bottomover a rangeof low frequencies
up to I kHz. Overall
the surfacescatterresultsagreedwell with the Ogden-Erskinecurves,
matchingthe predicteddependence
on wind speed,grazingangle,and
frequency.
At two sitesnortheastof the Grand Banksthe surfacescat-

teringstrengths
appeared
to be dominated
by volumescattering
dueto
fish. The bottom scatteringstrengthswere observedto have considerablevariationin level (up to 16 dB} betweendifferentsites.As a func-

tion of grazingangle,mostof the bottomscatteringstrengthcurves
paralleled
theMackenzie
curvefor grazinganglesbetween
20• and40'.
A moderatefrequencydependenceof less than 3 dB was observed.
Comparisons
of the bottomscatteringstrengthswith the Damuth 3.5kHz echo-character
provincetypesyieldedno consistent
correlations.
Comparisons
with archivalresultsfor the sameregionyieldedgeneral

2'.3O

lpUW7. BacksraRer from gas bubbles in muddy sediments. Frank
A. Boyle and NicholasP. Chotiros (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Recentexperimentalevidencesuggests
that trappedgasbubblesmay
be dominant in backscatterfrom sandy sediments.A model basedon
scatteringfrom a spatialdistributionof resonantbubbleswaspreviously

usedto predictshallowgrazinganglebackscatter
from sandysediments
IF. A. Boyleand N. P. Chotiros,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2397 ( 1993)].
A similar model is developedfor predictingbackscaRerfrom muddy
sites.The sedimentgasfractionis treatedas a free parameterin fitting
modelpredictionsto measuredbackscattering
strengths.Model predictionsare comparedwith experiment.[Work supportedby NRL/SSC.]
2:45-3:00

agreementwithin 6 dB. Comparison
of the ship-based
and airborne
techniques
showedthat theyyieldedcamparable
scatteringstrengthsto
within $ dB.

Break

3:00

2.'OO

lpU'vVS.Azimuthal variation of low-frequencyBragg scatteringfrom
the oceansurface. C. S. Hayek, I. W. Schurman,C. A. Boyles,and
J. H. Sweeney (The JohnsHopkins Univ., Appl. Phys. Lab., Johns
HopkinsRd., Laurel, MD 20723-6099)

IpUWS. High-resolution beam spectra of forward surface scattered
signalsin shallowwater. Yung P. Lee and CharlesW. Spofford (SCI.
Appi. Intl. Corp., 1710 Goodridge Dr., MS TI-3-5, McLean, VA

Low-frequencysound,backscattered
from an annulusof oceanapproximately9 km wide at a nominal 43-km range, was measuredon a
128-hydrophone
horizontalline array (HI.A) duringan experimentin

22102)

the Gulf of Alaska.Fourieranalysisof thebackscattered
signalpermitted separationof the Bragg-shiftedreturns from the 250-Hz carrier
frequency.The Bragg-reflectedenergy was resolvedin azimuth by
beamformingthe HLA data. Azimuthally varyingsea surfacebackscatteringstrengths,
carresponding
to measuredwind speeds,
wereobtainedusingan exactsolutionfor the backscattered
fieldappliedto a
two-dimensional
Donelanwater wavespectrum.Normal modemodel
predictions
usingthecalculatedscattering
strengths
agreedwith the upand down-shiftedBragg energymeasurements
in both level and azimuthaldependence.
[Work supportedby SPAWAR PMW 192.]

A shallowwater experimentwas conductedto examinethe directionalityand spectralspreadof cw signalsafter multipleinteractions
with the seasurface.Bottomedsourceswith frequenciesbetween200
and 300 Hz and two bottomedarrayswith aperturesup to 250 m were
employedallowingsource-receiver
distances
of 6-15 km undera variety
of seaconditionsand anglesof pathswith respectto the seas.Highresolutionadaptivebeamformingtechniques
wereusedto suppress
grating lobesand campensate
for array distortionsfrom linear.Directional
beam spectraof the signalswere observedillustratingdependences
on
wind speedand directionwith respectto the signalpath. The resultsare
interpretedin terms of Braggscatterfrom the surfacewave.

2:15

IpUW6. Comparison of UMPE/PEREV
bistatic reverberation
predictionswith observationsin the ARSRP Natural Lab. Kevin B.
Smith (Marine Phys. Lab., Scripps Inst. of Oceanogr., Mail Code
0704, La Jolla, CA 92093-0704), FrederickD. Tappert (Universityof

Miami, Miami, FL), and William S. Hodgkiss (ScrippsInst. of
Oceanogr.,La Jolla, CA)

3:15

!pUW9. Measurements of bi-statie scattering coefficients with
frequency dispersive source arrays. Newell O. Booth (NCCOSC,

RDT&E DIV, Code 541, San Diego, CA, 92152-6435)and Shelby
F. Sullivan,Jr. (LockheedAeronaut.Systems
Co., San Diego,CA
92152)

A methodof measuringhi-staticscatteringcoefficients
with frequencydispersive
source(FDS) arraysis described
and illustratedwith
experimentaldata. FDS array pingsform a set of narrow beamsat
differentfrequencies.Signalsfrom vertical FDS arrays are scattered
from boundaries and received on a bi-static receiver. Resolution of the

scatteringarea is achievedfrom the intersectionof the time of arrival

During the summerof 1993acausticexperimentsponsored
by the
ONR AcousticReverberationSpecialResearchProgram,bistaticbottom reverberation measurements were made within the ARSRP Natu-

ellipseandtheconicalbeam.FDS arraysdesignprinciples
aresummarized and efficientmethodsof analyzingthe data usingreverberation
models are described.

ral Laboratorynearthe mid-Atlanticridge.Employinga versionof the
Universityof Miami ParabolicEquation(UMPE) model[MPL Teeh.
Memo, 432 (1993)] incorporatingTappert's PE Reverberation
(PEREV) model, calculations of monoatatic and bistatic reverberation
within the Natural Laboratory have been made. The UMPE/PEREV
model predictsa strongcorrelationbetweenareasof high reverberation
and high bottom ensonifieation.Furthermore, the wave scattering
strength predicted by the PEREV model is shown to depend on the
bottom roughnessspectrum evaluated at the Bragg wave number

2kosin(&/2) where &sis the azimuthal scatteringangle. Due to the
typical power-lawform of the roughnessspectrum,this suggests
that
the wave scatteringstrengthis enhancedin the directionof forward
scatter.Thesepredictionswill be comparedto the observationsand the
validity of hypotheseswill be addressed.[Work supportedby ONR,
Code 1125OA.]
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3:30

IpUWIO, Elastic wave scattering by an elliotieal inclusion in a
fluid-saturated

porous

medium.

Boris

Gurevich,

Ada

P.

Sadovnichaja,Sergei L. Lopatnikov (VNII Geosystem, Moscow,
Russia),and SergeiA. Shapiro (GeophysicalInstitute,Universityof
Karlsruhe,Hertzstr. 16, 76187 Karlsruhe,Germany}

The problemof the scatteringof an elasticwaveby a small (com-

paredto the wavelength
of the fastcompressional
wave) ellipticalporousinclusionplacedin anotherfluid-saturated
porousmediumis studled usingthe Born approximation.The mechanicalbehaviorof both

hostandinclusion
materials
isdescribed
by thelow-frequency
versionof
Biot'stheory.Explicitformulasfor the amplitudes
of thescatterednormal compressional
and shearwavesand of Biot'sslowcompressional
126th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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wave are obtained.The effectiveness
of Biot's slow wave generation
dependsessentially
on the ratio of the wavelengthof the slowcompressionalwaveto the inhomogeneitysize.For large valuesof this ratio the
resultsagreewith the earlierlow-frequency
results[J. G. Berryman,J.
Math. Phys.26, 1408-1419( 1985)] derivedfor a sphericalinclusion.In
the oppositecasenew resultsare obtained.They are usedto estimatethe
effectivevelocityand attenuationof the normalcompressional
wavein
a porousmediumcontainingrandomlydistributedinclusions.The frequencydependence
of the attenuationis consistentwith the resultsfor
randomlylayeredporousmaterials.

operatorexpansion
surfacescattering
methods
will becompared
to each
otherovera varietyof canonicaland "realistic"surfaces.The strengths
and weaknesses
of each model for this task will be mentioned.Up to
third-order implementationsof thesemethodswill be used.

4:00

lpUW12. The impulse responseof rough two-dimensionalsurfaces.
Richard S. Keiffer (NRL-SSC, Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter, MS

3952%5004)and J.C. Novarini (PSI, Long Beach,MS 39560)
3:45

lpUWII.

Previously,a model for the impulse responseof rough twodimensional
(2-D) surfaces,
basedon an extension
of thewedgeassemblagemethod,hasbeendescribed
(R. S. Keifferet al., Proceedings
of
the SecondIMACS Symposium
on ComputationalAcoustics,Vol. 1, p.

Higher-order perturbation theory versus the scattering

operator expansion method for 3-1) surface scattering.

$ohn

DubberIcy (NRL Code7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004),
Jorge Novarini (Planning Systems,Inc., Bay St. Louis, MS), and
Richard Keiffer (NRL, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004)
To this point little work available in the literature has examined
whether three-dimensionalscatteringeventscan be successfullymodeled by a two-dimensionalstimulation. This has mainly beencausedby
a lack of sufficientcomputationaland modelingpower in the past. A
contributingreasonto the low interestin the validity of this assumption
is that thereseemsto be no compellingreasonwhy the two-dimensional
assumptionwould fail to correctlyapproximatethe three-dimensional
situation.However,in the interestof completeness,
the ramificationsof
thisassumption
mustbe explored.Here two modelsare usedto provide
a preliminarylook at this issue.Perturbationtheory and the scattering

MONDAY

EVENING,

4 OCTOBER

1993

67), In the time that haselapsedsincethis fully 3-D scatteringmodel's
originaldevelopment,the validity of the WA model,which was questionablefor smooth,unwedge-likesurfaceshasclearly beenestablished
for 2-D surfacesJR. S. Keiffer,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (to be published)].
More recently, the extensionof the WA method that allows for the
applicationof the techniqueto fully 2-D surfaceshas been rigorously
testedin a numericalstudy involvingscatteringfrom thin disks (R. S.
Keiffer et al., submittedto J. Acoust. Soc. Am.). With the validity of
the WA methodlessin question,and with the increasingavailabilityof
benchmarkquality solutions(albeit in the frequencydomain) for the
fully 3-D problem,it seemsappropriateat this time to reviewthe 3-D
wedgeassemblage
scatteringprogram (WASP 3D) and to begin a
benchmarking
exercise.[This work hasbeensupportedby ONR.]

GRAND

BALLROOM

D/E, 7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

Session 1cid

Tutorial on SpeechPerception
Judy R. Dubno, Chair

Departmentof Otolaryngology
and Communicative
Sciences,
Medical University
of SouthCarolina,
171 AshleyAvenue,Charleston,South Carolina29425
Chalr's Introduction--7:00

Invited Paper
7:05

lelDl. Speechperception.PatriciaK. Kuhl (Dept. of SpeechandHear.Sci.andVirginiaMerrill BloedelHear.Res.Ctr., Univ.
of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

In this tutorial reviewnew conceptsand experimentalresultson speechperception,particularlyits development,
will be
described.
First,an overviewis providedof theresultsof classical
experiments
investigating
speech
preception
in its "initialstate."
Next, newresultsdemonstrating
the effectsof language
experience
on speechpreception
will be described,
showingthat the

preception
ofspeech
isalteredbyexposure
to language
in thefirst6 months
of life.Finally,preception
of auditory-visual
illusions
in speech
preception
will bedescribed,
including
a 90-sdemonstration
experiment
thatallowsaudience
members
to experience
the
effect.Auditory-visual
effectsare discussed
withinthe contextof speechperception-production
linkswhichhavetheir inception
in earlyinfancy.A newtheoryof the development
of speechperceptionthat incorporates
theseresultswill be presented.
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TUESDAY

MORNING,

5 OCTOBER

1993

LOWER LEVEL PLAZA,

EQUIPMENT

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

EXHIBIT

See pagesxxxi and xxxii for the list of exhibitors.

TUESDAY

MORNING,

5 OCTOBER 1993

TERRACE

ROOM, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aAO

AcousticalOceanography:Acoustical Determination of Polar Ocean Processes
SubramaniamD. Rajan, Cochair

Department
of •4ppliedOceanPhysics
and Engineering,
Woods
Hole Oceanographic
Institution,Woods
Hole,
Massachusetts 02543

James H. Miller, Cochair

Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering,
NaoalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,California93943

Chair's Introduetion-•8:00

Invited Papers

8.'O5

2aAOl. The fine scale oceanographyof the Arctic Oeeam Doppler -constie studies. Robert Pinkel and Mark Merrifield

(Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,La Jolla,CA 92093)
Focusis on fine-scale
studiesof the upperArctic Oceanusinga varietyof Dopplersonarsconstructed
at theMarine Physical
Laboratory.From twoSpringexperiments
in the BeaufortSea(AIWEX, 1985;LEADEX, 1992),considerable
insighthasbeen
gainedinto the climatologyof the internalwavefield.The mostenergeticconstituents
of the wavefield,near inertialcur•nts,
havevery differentamplitudesand scalesthan at lower latitudes.The generationof thesewavesbelowthe ice and lead-covered
surfaceis considered
asa possible
factorfor their uniquecharacteristics
in theArctic. In orderto mapthecurrentfieldbelowan
Arctic lead,a sector-scan
Doppler sonarhas beendeveloped.Usingbeamformingtechniques,the sonarresolvesacousticbackscatterand currentspeedalong28 contiguousbeamswith an angularresolutionof 1.5'. The sonarwas deployedat two leads
duringthe LEADEX experiment.Observations
wereobtainedfrom a 45' verticalfan directednormalto the leadaxis.In these
leads,convectionassociated
with atmosphericcoolingdid not modifystronglythe backgroundvelocityfield. However,a clear
increase
in acousticbackscatter
wasdetected
just belowthebaseof themixedlayer,possibly
associated
with convective
processes.

2aAO2. Tomographicmeasurements
of frontal variability in the BarentsSea. Ching-SangChiu (Dept. of Occanogr.,Code
OC/Ci, Naval PostgraduateSchool, Monterey, CA 93943), JamesH. Miller (Naval PostgraduateSchool, Monterey, CA
93943), and JamesF. Lynch (Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)
In August 1992a coastaloceantomographyexperimentwasconductedin the BarentsSeaover the steepnorthwesternslope
of the Bear Island Trough, about 100 km east of Bear Island. The objectiveof the experimentwas to map and study the
oscillations
of theBarentsSeaPolarFront usingacoustictomography
coupledwith traditionalhydrographic
techniques.
Because

mesoscale
oceanvariabilityhasshorterspatialand temporalscalesin a coastalenvironment,
a verticalreceivingarray and
frequently
transmitting
tomography
soundsources
wereusedto achieve
an enhanced
systemresolution
appropriate
for coastal
monitoring.
Theverticalarraydatawereprocessed
usingplane-wave
beamforming
to separate
rayarrivalsin bothtimeandangle.
In addition,modalarrivalswereseparated
usingbroadband
modalbeamforming
techniques.
The processed
traveltimedatawere
then "inverted"usinga hybridray-modeinversetechniqueto producea time seriesof mapsof the polarfront. In this presentation,the hybridray-modeinversemethodandthe frontalvariabilityas imagedby thisshallow-water
tomography
systemare
discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR 1125ALL]
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8:55

2sAC3. Observationsof acousticscattering associatedwith ocean microstructurein the Arctic, Albert J. Plueddcmann

(WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543), LauriePadman (OregonStateUniv., Corvallis,OR), Timothy
P. Stanton (NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,CA), JeffreyT. Sherman,
andRobertPinkel (ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla, CA)

Observations
from an Arctic ice campon the Northwestflankof the Yermak Plateauindicatethat undersomeconditions
oceanmicrostructure
may be detectable
with "standard"acousticinstrumentation
(i.e., acousticDopplercurrentprofilers)of
moderatelyhigh frequency(150-300 kHz). The data set, collectedduring the CooperativeEasternArctic Experiment

(CEAREX), includes
simultaneous
observations
of kineticenergydissipation
rate,temperature
dissipation
rate,andacoustic
backscatter
fromboth 160-and 300-kHzDopplerprofilers.The turbulence
levelsobserved
duringCEAREX wereparticularly

strong
(e> 10-? W kg-•) andoccurred
in well-defined
patches.
Patches
in themixed
layerwerenotassociated
withbackscatteredintensityanomalies.
However,intensityanomalies
of 2 to 6 dB werefoundto be coincident
in timeandspacewith the
patchesof strongturbulence
in the thermocline.
The acoustic
intensityanomalies
wereintermittent,presumably
because
they
weredetectable
onlyabovea thresholdthat represented
thebackground
particulatescattering
level.Theoreticalpredictions
of the
acoustic
intensity
levelbased
onthemicrostructure
measurements
areusedtosupport
thehypothesis
thattheenhanced
scattering
levelsare due to temperaturemicrostructure
ratherthan variationsin particulatescattering.

9:20

2sAC4. Physicaloceanographic
and acoustical
resultsfrom the 1988-89GreenlandSea tomography
ex•riment. JamesF.

Lynch (WoodsHoleOceanogr.
Inst.,Woods
Hole,MA 02543}, PeterF. Worcester(Scripps
Inst.ofOceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA
92093), RichardPawlowicz(WHOI), WernerMorawitz,PhilipJ. Sutton (SIO),and GuoliangJin(WHOI)
Analyses
oftheacoustical
tomography
datatakenin theGreenland
Seain 1988-1989,
whencombined
withinputsfromother
environmental
measurements
madein theregion,
haveyielded
a number
of insights
intoboththephysical
oceanographic
and
acoustical
properties
ofthatpolarsea.Theformation
ofGreenland
Seadeepwater(GSDW),whichisofimportance
to theglobal
heatengineandclimatestudies,
wasimagedtomographically,
allowingusto makesignificant
newstatements
aboutthe mechanisms,rates,andamountsof GSDW formation.Studiesof the latearrivingacoustic
energyhaveallowedbothdetailedstudies
of theevolution
of thesurface
mixedlayeraswellasa novelacoustical
studyof thetemporal
dispersion
of acoustic
normalmodes
by that layerin the marginalice zone.Roughsurfacescatteringprocesses
in iceand openwaterconditions,
as well as ambient
noise,havealsobeenstudiedusingthe tomography
dataset.

9:45-10:00

Break

ContributedPapers
10:00

2aAOS. Identificationand arrival time estimationof bandpassmodes
and rays for acoustictomographyin the BarentsSea usinga vertical
array. James H. Miller, Ching-SangChiu (Code EC/Mr, Naval
PostgraduateSchool, Monterey, CA 93943), James F. Lynch

(Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543), Philip
McLaughlin,ChristopherW. Miller (Naval Postgraduate
School,
Monterey, CA 93943), Keith Von Der Heydt, and John Kemp
(WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
In the 1992BarentsSeaPolar Front Experiment,bandpass
acoustic
tomographysignalscenteredat 224 Hz were receivedwith very high
SNR on a 16-elementverticalhydrophonearray at a rangeof 35 km
from the source.The depthof the oceanvariedfrom 120m at the source
to 280 m at the verticalarray. A critical part of travel time tomography
is the measurementof the arrival time of individual modesand rays.
Identifyingand trackingthesemodeand rayscan be extremelydifficult
usinga singlehydrophonein coastalwatersdue to signalinterference.A
vertical array has the potential to solve these problems.An efficient
signalprocessing
schemeis described,
writtenin MATLAB, that simultaneously( 1) beamformsfor the bandpass
modesor rays, (2} compensatesfor clockdrift, samplingskew,and array tilt, and (3) compresses
the maximal-length,phase-encodedsignal. Data are presentedthat
showthat the beamformingalong with acousticmodelingprovidesidcntiffcation of the arrivals with a high degree of confidence.Errors in
measuringthe arrival times are estimatedto rangefrom 2 ms for low
modesto 10 ms for high angle rays making the arrivals usefulfor
inversions.
[Work supportedby ONR, Code 1125AR.]
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10:15

2aAO6. Modal inversionfor bottom sound-speed
profile in shallow
Arctic watersusingbroadbandsignals. T. C. Yang (Naval Res.Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375) and T. Yates (Vector Res. Co., Rockville,
MD 20852)

Acousticinversion
of geoacoustic
properties
in theoceanbottomhas
beeninvestigated
recentlyusingmatched-field
processing.
In the shallow Arctic waters,the acousticsignalmay still be dominatedby waterbornemodes.As a consequence,
the matched-fieldcorrelationmay not
be very sensitiveto bottom sound-speed
variation. It is found that in a
water depth of approximately 600 m the matched-fieldcorrelation remains very high (>0.95) even with a mismatchof 50 m/s in bottom
sound-speed
profile.To improvethe sensitivityto bottom mismatch,we
includeonly the high-ordermodesin the matched-field/modecorrelation. This methodis investigatedusinga simulatedbroadbandsignal
and also using SUS data receivedon a vertical array. The sourceis
localizedusingbroadbandmatched-field/mode
processing.
Short-range

data are considered
to maximizebottominteractingsignals.

10:30

2sAC7. Broadband geoacoustieinversion in shallow Arctic water.
John W. Wolf (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

A broadbandtechniqueusedsuccessfully
to localizeacousticsources
and determinewater depthand array positionat a deepPacificOcean
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site[P. C. Mignerey,Oceans'90 Proc.,121-124]is usedto determine

acoustic
monitoring
of Arcticclimatechange.
Theicecoverwasrepre-

geoacoustic
parametersat a shallowwater site in the Arctic. The tech-

sentedby a roughelasticlayer with the roughness
statistically
deter-

niqueminimizesdifferences
betweencalculated
impulseresponse
times
and pulsearrival timesmeasuredon a verticalarray. Initially the

minedby its spatialspectrum
andcorrelation
between
the upperand
lowerice surfaces.
Horizontalchangeof the ice statistics
alongthe

method is used tø localize the source (SUS) and determine bottom

supposed
pathswasapproximated
by a stepfunctionin accordance
with

depthandarrayorientation.The methodis thenappliedto pulsearriv-

existing
data.The bottomreliefandhorizontal
variationof thetypical

als that penetratethe upper sedimentarylayersof the shallowbottom.
The inversionprovidescompressional
speedprofilesand sedimentlayer
thicknesses
of the bottomnear the array site.Differencesbetweencalculatedarrival timesand data showa significantdecrease,i.e., improvement, when usingthe geoacoustic
profileas determinedby the inversion
technique.Broadbandmatched-fieldprocessingis usedto demonstrate
inversioneffectson processorperformance.The resultsdemonstratethe
broadbandmethodto be usefulfor geoacoustie
surveysof shallowwater

soundspeedprofilewereapproximatedby segment-linear
functions.In
the ice modelingparticularattentionhasbeengivento the influenceof

environments.

empiricalprediction.This is causedby a relativeincrease
of the deepwatermodecontribution
to thetotalsoundfieldat suchlongdistances.

the icecrackson low-frequency
propagation
loss.Thiscanberegarded
asa shearwaveattenuation
in thebrokeniceplatewhichdiffersstrongly
from shearwave absorptionin normal ice and mainly dependson a
meansizeof the icefields.Calculatedacousticpropagation
lossoverthe
trans-Arcticpathsdifferfrom the empiricalto experimental
dataaftera
1000-kmdistance,with the calculatedlosssignificantlylessthan the

10:45

11:00-11:15

Break

2aAOS. Numerical modeling of long-rangelow-frequencypropagation

in irregular Arctic waveguide. A. N. Gavrilov, F. I. Kryazhcv, and
V. M. Kudryashov (N. N. AndrcycvAcoust.Inst. and OceanAcoust.

11:15-12:00

& Inform. Ltd., 38 Vavilov St., Moscow, 1179542 Russia)

PANEL

An improvedmodelof the Arctic ice coverand the modecoupling
approachhave beenusedfor numericalcalculationsof low-frexlucncy
soundpropagationover the irregular trans-Arcticpathsproposedfor

TUESDAY

MORNING,

5 OCTOBER

DISCUSSION:

PanelModerators.'SubramaniamRajan and JamesH. Miller
Panel Members.'I. Dyer, D. M. Farmer, M. J. Buckingham,J. R.
Chamuel,R. Pinkel, A. J. Plueddemann,J. F. Lynch

1993

DENVER

ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:15 A.M.

Session 2aNS

Noise and Architectural Acoustics:Meeting Room Design: Acousticsor Noise?
JosephPope,Cochair
PopeEngineeringCompany,P.O. Box 236, NewtonCentre,Massachusetts
02169
Ewart A. Wetherill, Cochair

PaolettiAssociates,
40 GoldStreet,San Francisco,California94133
Invited Papers
8:30

2aNSI. Soundin the meetingroom--A listener'sperspective.J. Pope (Pope Eng. Co., P.O. Box 236, Newton Centre, MA
02159)

Whilecarefulattentionis givento the visualappearance
of mostmeetingspaces,
the auralappearance
oftenis neglected.
Meetingroomsservea multiplicity
of functions
in a varietyof configurations.
Typicalof roomsat Acoustical
Society
meetings,
for example,
isa lecture-style
setupwitha presenter
at thefrontof theroomaddressing
an audience
of 30-300listeners.
A good
roomwillfacilitate
thecommunication
of thepresenter's
message.
Thelistener
perceives,
comfortably,
onlywhatthepresenter
wantsheard.In practice,
a numberof acoustical
defects
anddistractions
mayexist.Problemareasincludeair-handling
(HVAC)
noise,
sound
transmission
fromadjacent
spaces,
inappropriate
reverberation,
noise
fromaudio-visual
presentation
equipment,
and
audience-generated
noise.In additionto bad luck,the causes
appearto includedesign,construction,
maintenance,
meeting
planning,
andfacilitystaffissues.
The useof a soundreinforcement
system
canmitigatesomeproblems,
whileintroducing
new
ones.The intent of this paper is to raise questionsfor discussion,and to provide an introductionto the session.

8:55

2aNS2. Meeting room design--An architect'sperspective.Curtis Worth Fentress(C. W. FentressJ. H. Bradburnand
Associates,421 Broadway,Denver, CO 80203)

C. W. Fentress
J. H. BradburnandAssociates
wastheleaddesigner
for theColoradoConvention
Center,Jefferson
County
CourtBuilding,andfor twonewairportpassenger
terminals
in DenverandSeoul.Fromthearchitect's
perspective,
thereare
manyconsiderations
in thedesign
of meeting
spaces.
Theauthor,Principalin Chargeof Design,will sharehisinsightintowhat
clientswant in design,and what clientsthink is importantto their customers.Acousticsand noiseissuesare discussed
in the
context of the overall designproject.
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9:20

2aNS3. A hotel perspectiveon meetingroom sound.Irv Ash (Carlson HospitalityGroup, Inc., 3333 QuebecSt., Ste. 114,
Denver, CO 80207)

Meeting plannersbasetheir decisionto stay at a particular hotel, or usea hotel meetingspace,on expectationsinfluenced
througha travelagent,an advertisement,
wordof mouth,pastexperience,
or any numberof otherways.Regardless
of motivation,
serviceand comfortare the primary factorsin the decisionmaking.Comfort, like service,is a combinationof techniquesand
ingredients.
Discomfortis dueto a distortionof thesetechniques
andingredients.
In the hospitalityindustry,discomfortcanoften
be avoidedby gettingto know the meetingplanner,the needsof the group,and their expectations.
Becausehotelsare generally
noisyplaces,in orderto ensureguestcomfortit is advantageous
whenrefurbishing
or buildinga hotelto work with a designer
who is expertin acousticaltreatment.
9:45

2aNS4. Acoustical design of meeting rooms---A moving target. Ewart A. Wetherill (Paoletti Associates,40 Gold St., San
Francisco, CA 94133)

The termmeetingroomencompasses
a broadrangeof facilities,fromsmall,single-purpose
conference
roomsto verylarge
convention
spaces
that are capableof beingsubdivided
and of accommodating
simultaneous
exhibits,banquets,
athletics,and
performing
arts events.Commonto all of theseusesare the requirements
for controlof intrudingnoiseand reverberation,
optimizing
speech
intelligibility
andoverallsoundquality,anduseof sophisticated
audiovisualandteleconference
systems.
These
requirements
presentopportunities
for innovative
designs
in whichacoustical
flexibilitycanoptimizeusabilityfor manydiverse
functions.
Difficulties
to beresolved
includeconstraints
imposed
by competing
designrequirements,
conditions
recentlymandated
by Americans
withDisabilities
Act (ADA) statutes,
severely
restricted
budgets,
anda generallackof understanding
of acoustics
issues
on thepartof clientsandbuilders.Thispaperreviewstypicaldesignissues,
with examples
fromrecentprojects
andwith
particularemphasison the importanceof familiaritywith the many acousticalpitfallsinherentin the designand construction
process.

10:10

2aNSS. Audio-visualequipmentnoise in the meetingroom--An uninvitedparticipant.Martin Alexander (Bruel & Kjaer
Instruments,Inc., 63 PassaicAve., Summit, NJ 07901)

Evenmeeting
spaces
thathavebeendesigned
to haveexcellent
acoustics
andlowbackground
noisecanexhibitnoiseproblems
whenaudio-visual
equipment
is introduced
into the room.SeveralcommonA-V equipment
typeswereevaluated
with the goal
of assessing
soundpower,tonalcontent,anddirectivity.Resultsof themeasurements,
andpredictedNC andspeech
interference
levelsare presented.
Concepts
for designof quietequipment
are discussed.

ContributedPaper
10:35

2aNS6. An assessmentof automotive sound quality. Kathleen K.

Hodgdon(Appl. Res. Lab., StateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,
PA 16804)

The intent of this researchwas to defineand validatea statistically
soundsubjectivepresentation
procedurewhile gatheringadditionalinformationon individualpreferences
for soundquality in the passenger
compartmentof a six-cylindercar. Samplesof noisespectrain the passengercompartments
of four six-cylindervehicleswererecordedin both
steadyand acceleratingmodesof operation.These noisespectrawere
then presentedin a multiple-comparison
listeningtask to 40 individuals
for subjectiveevaluationand rankingfrom most to leastpreferred.A
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nonparametricstatisticalanalysisof the data was completedutilizing
the Friedman two-way analysisof variance by ranks. The data were
analyzedoverall as a function of vehicleand as a function of demographicsubgroups
of the subjects.A retestof 20 subjectswasadministeredapproximatelyI monthafter initial testingto assess
the reliability

of the procedure.[This researchwassponsored
by AdvancedPowertrain Engineering,Ford Motor Company.]

10:50-11:15

PANEL

DISCUSSION
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TUESDAY
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5 OCTOBER
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SILVER ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 2aPAa

Physical Acoustics:Thermoacoustics
W. Patrick Arnott, Chair

AtmosphericSciencesCenter,DesertResearchInstitute, P.O. Box 60220, Reno, Nevada 89506
ContributedPapers
8:30

2aPAal. Optimal heat-driven thermoacousticrefrigeration: The beer
coolerrevisited. W. Patrick Arnott and Authony A. Atchley (Atmos.
Sci. Ctr., Desert Res. Inst., P.O.

Box 60220, Reno, NV 89506 and

PhysicsDept., Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
The goals of this researchare to design and build an optimally
efficientheat-driventhermoacoustic
refrigeratorto cool a given heat
load to a desiredtemperature.The systemusesheat to drive a thermoacousticprime moverthat producessoundfor a thermoacoustic
refrigerator (as originallyinvestigated
by JohnWheatIcyin a devicehe called

a beer cooleron accountof the temperatures
and heat loadshe was
strivingto obtain). Here, the firststep,numericaldesign,is described.
A
givensystemconfigurationis analyzedusingRunge-Kutta integration
of threecoupledDE's for ambienttemperature,acousticpressure,
and
specificacousticimpedance(SAI) in the prime moverand refrigerator
and usingpressureplus SAI transitionequationselsewhere.Complex
eigenfrequency
analysisis usedto obtainstartingvaluesfor a root finding routinefor the systemsopeningacousticpressure,hot end temperature, heat load, and frequency.Optimizationis usedto find a system
configuration that maximizes overall efficiency. These calculations
shouldshednew insightinto optimal heat exchangerlengths.Progress
on meetingthesegoalsis reported.The basicsetof equationsusedin the
Runge-Kutta integrationhaveintriguingformsand are discussed.
Em-

phasisis placedon investigation
of the couplingbetweenprimemover
and refrigeratoroperation.[Work supportedby ONR.]

9:15

2aPAa4. Thermodynamic performance of
a
high-power
thermoacousficrefrigerator. David K. Perkins, D. Felipe Gaitan,
Richard Russell, Ashok Gopinath, L. Todd Morris, James A.
Mayfield, and StevenL. Garrett (Phys. Dept. and SpaceSystems
Academic Group-Code Sp/Pk, Naval PostgraduateSchool, Monterey,
CA 93943)

The coolingcapacityof a high-powerthermoacoustic
refrigerator
that usesresonanthigh-amplitude
soundin inert gasesto pump heat
will be measured
anddiscussed.
The thermoacoustic
engineunderstudy
utilizestwo thermoacoustic
driverseachcapableof delivering60 W of
acousticpowerat 325Hz. The engineis designed
to deliver205 W (700
BTUfh) of usefulcoolingcapacityat 4 øC(refrigeratormode)and 117
W (400 BTU/h) at -22 øC (freezemode). The engineincludestwo
"stacks"with heat exchangersat eachend. Using differentialthermopiles,the temperaturedifferenceacrossthe inletand outletof eachof the
four heatexchangers
is combinedwith thefluidmassflowrateto quantify heat flow.The determinationof the acousticpowerdeliveredto the
resonator,combinedwith the heat flows,formsa completeset of thermodynamicmeasurements
whichpermitsaccuratedeterminationof the
thermoacoustic
coefficient-of-performance.
Thesemeasurements
allow
optimizationof fluid flow rates.[Work supportedby NASA--Life Science Division, the NPS Direct Funded ResearchProgramand the
RolexAward for Enterprise.]

9:30
8:45

2aPAa$.

2aPAa2. Modular thermoacousticrefrigerator. Steven R. Murrell
and GeorgeMozurkewich (Ford Motor Co. Res.Lab., Maildrop 3028

Effective

heat

transfer

between a thermoacoustic

exchanger and stack. Thomas J. Hofier
PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)

heat

(Phys. Dept., Naval

SRL, P. O. Box 2053, Dearborn, MI 48121-2053)

A thermoacoustic
refrigeratorwasbuilt to explorescalingto large
heat flux. The refrigeratorwas constructedaccordingto a modular
designso that variousstack,heatexchanger,and resonatorsectionsare
easilyinterchangeable.
The resonatoris drivenby a commercial10-in.
woofer.Initial tests,usingpureheliumgasastheworkingfluidandsteel
honeycomb(0.8-ramcell) for the stack,pumped60 W of heatagainst
a 10øCtemperature
gradient.Measurements
of heatflux and efficiency
will be reportedas functionsof stack structure (e.g., pore size and
shape)and will be comparedwith theoreticalpredictions.

2aPAa3. Performance of a thermoacoustic refrigerator with an
improvedstack geometry. ThomasJ. Hofier and Jay A. Adeff (Phys.
Dept., Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)

The original Hofier thermoacoustic
refrigeratoris improvedby
meansof a two-segmentstack.Each segmentof the stackcan have a
differentlayerseparationthat is approximatelybestfor its localacoustic
environmentand heat load.A few differentcombinations
of stackseg-

Typically,hot and coldcopperfin heatexchangers
coupleheatinto
andoutof thestack.Effectiveheattransfermeansthatlargeamounts
of
heat are carriedacrossthe stackinterfacewith a smalltemperature
difference. Effective heat transfer is also efficient if thermoviscous losses

in the heat exchangerare minimized.This is particularlydifficultto

achievein engines
havinghigh-power
densityand largegasdisplacementamplitudes.
A simplemodelfor heatexchanger
effectiveness
and
its relationship
to fin lengthand spacingis discussed.
Heat exchanger
fins that are shorterthan the peak gas particledisplacement
can be
effectiveif the fin spacingis sufficientlysmall.

2aPAa6.

Experimental heat

exchanger performance in

a

thermoacousticprime mover. Nelson C. Castro, Thomas J. Hofier,

Anthony A. Atchley, and David L. Gardner (Phys. Dept., Naval
Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
The effectiveness of heat transfer between the thermoacoustic stack

anda typicalcopperfinheatexchanger
isdetermined
bythedetailed
gas

mentswere testedexperimentally.The bestdata indicatedan increasein
temperaturespanfrom 102 to 118øC,and an increasein COP relativeto

motion and thermaldiffusion,and the fin geometry.This effectiveness
dependsstronglyon acousticamplitudeand heatload, as doesthe ability of the copperto conductthe heat. Theseand other nonlineareffects

Carnot of about40%, comparedto the bestsingle-stack
element.

contribute
to limitingtheamplitudeof a primemover.A modularprime
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moverexperimenthasbeenbuilt so that the limitingamplitudecanbe
measured
with a varietyof heatexchanger
geometries,
with thegoalof
findingthe bestgeometry.The liquid nitrogentemperatureexperiment
usesa headergas,suchasneon,at a low pressure
in orderto minimize
the heat load, and the temperaturedefectsassociated
with copperconduction,while allowinglarge Mach numbersand gasparticledisplacements.In preliminarymeasurements,
peakpressureamplitudesare in
accessof 20% of the meanpressureand the peak-to-peakacousticdisplacements
are comparableto the stacklength.Suchlarge displacementstake the studyof prime moversinto a poorly exploredregion.
[Work supported
by the Naval ResearchLaboratoryand the Officeof
Naval Research.]
10:00

2aPAa7. CFC-free refrigeration: Thermoacoustictechnology-design,
construction,and evaluation. JosephPaul Salyards,II (Route 1, Box
302-D, New Market, VA 22844)

Environmentalprioritiesare forcingchlorofluorocarbons
(CFC's)
out of the marketplacetherebycreatinga new demandfor coolingtechnologies.The primaryobjectiveof this studywasto design,construct,

and evaluatea CFC-freerefrigerationsystem.A prototypethermoacoustic(TAC) systemutilizinghigh-amplitude
soundwavesin an inert
gaswasdeveloped,and severaldesignswereevaluated.The TAC system

showedpotentialas an alternativerefrigerationmethodwith the optimum designresultingin a 42.2'F drop in ambientair temperature.
Potential applicationsexist in refrigerationand air-conditioning;the
cooling of satellite-bornesensors;and as either a heat-driven sonar

changer,anda coldend.The temperature
of thehot heatexchanger
was
maintainednear room temperature.The temperatureof the cold cod
washeld closeto liquid nitrogentemperature( -77 K). Measurements
wcrc madefor frequencies
rangingfrom 300 to 1200 Hz, and for differentcold endimpedances.
There is goodagreementbetweenthe measuredand predictedresults.[This work wassupportedby the Officeof
Naval Research.]
11:00

2aPAa10. Dynamics of a dual-drlver acousticresonatorand control

systemusedin a thermoaconstic
refrigerator. D. FelipeGaitan and
StevenL. Garrett (Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
Until the development
of the Thermoacoustic
life sciences
refrigerator (TALSR) [S. L. Garrett et al., J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 93, 2364
(1993)], all previousthermoacoustic
refrigeratorsemployedonly a single electrodynamic
driver. Due to the acousticpowerrequirements
for
TALSR, a dual-driver, half-wavelengthenginewas designed.This introducesadditionalcomplications
for the resonancefrequencycontrol
and trackingcircuitrysinceeachdriverconstitutes
a drivensimpleharmonic oscillator and the two drivers, both of which have an associated

microphoneand accelerometer,
are coupledby an acoustically
resonant
system.A computermodel of the three stronglyinteractingresonant
systemswill be describedalongwith a seriesof experimentalmeasurementsthat exploreda varietyof operatingconditions.
[Work supported
by NASA--Life SciencesDivisionand the Naval Postgraduate
School
Direct FundedResearchProgram.]

source,cryogenicrefrigerationunit, or electricgenerator.
10:1•-10:30

Break

10:30

2aPAaS. Analysis of a thermoaconsticsprime mover above onset of

self-oscillation.Andr•s Larraza and Anthony A. Atchlcy (Phys.
Dept., CodePH/La, Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
Nonlineareffectsthat lead to amplitudesaturationin a thermoacoustieprime mover,are described.The evolutionof the acousticamplitude is describedby a homogeneous
Ginzburg equationof the form

d.4/dt=o•4-[1•42.
Thelineartermrepresents
thecontribution
fromthe
poweroutputdue to the temperaturegradientand viscousand thermal
losses.The coefficienta is positiveaboveonset.The cubic term is a
consequence
of the nonlinearinducedvorticity at the boundarylayer
that originatesfrom irreversibleterms.In the approximation
considered, the eoetficient/• is positiveand a steadystate resultsfrom the
balancebetweenthe linear growth and the nonlinear saturation.The
steady-state
amplitudesare in qualitativeagreement
with observations
madeby WheatIcy[Frontiersin PhysicalAcoustics,Varena (1986)]
and Hofler et al. [seeabstractin this session].Observations
made by
Swift [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 92, 1551 (1992)] on the dependence
of
acousticpressure
versusheaterpowerare alsoin qualitativeagreement
with the theory.[Work supportedby ONR and NPS Direct-Funding
Program.]
10:45

2aPAa9. Thermoacoustie termination for a traveling wave tube.

John N. Kordomenos (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677), Anthony A. ArchIcy (Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey, CA 93943), Richard Rasper,and Henry E. Bass
(Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
A theoryfor thermoacoustics
of travelingwaveshasbeendeveloped

11:15

2aPAall,

Cooling effect introduced by acoustic streaming. Junru

Wu, Andrew J. Winkler, and Timothy P. O'Neill (Dept. of Phys.,
Univ. of Vermont,Burlington,VT 05405)

It is believedthat a fetal exposure
to focused
ultrasoundduringthe
secondand third trimestersof pregnancyrepresents
one of the worstcase situationsfor thermal effectsintroducedby ultrasound.This is
because( 1) the ultrasoundbeammaypassthrougha distendedbladder
that is filledwith low attenuatingfluid,and (2) heatingeffectsmaybe
mostpronouncednear well-ossified
boneof high attenuationcoefficient.
It was found in recentin vitroexperimentsthat acousticstreamingin
low attenuatingfluid may dramaticallyreducethe temperaturerisegeneratedby ultrasoundat the surfaceof boneif the ultrasoundpath contains a 1ow-attenuating-fluid/thin-soft-tissuefoond
structure. [Work
supportedby Hewlett-PackardCo.]
11:30

2aPAa12. Convectiveheat transfer from a sphere due to acoustic
stremning. Ashok Gopinath (Dept. of Phys., Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey, CA 93943) and Anthony F. Mills (UCLA, Los
Angeles,CA 90024-1597)
Convectiveheat transferfrom a rigid spheredue to acousticstreaming is discussedfor large streamingReynoldsnumbers.The work is
motivatedby a need for the thermal analysisof the experimentson

containerless
materialsprocessing
usingacousticlevitation.The acoustic signalsusedin tbeseexperiments
giveriscto a strongsteadyfluid
motionaroundlevitotedalloy samples.The associated
convectiveheat
transferratesaresignificant
enoughto giveriseto heating/cooling
rates
in the sampleswhicharc crucialin determiningtheir materialstructure
and hencetheir thermophysical
properties.
The steadyheat transport
effectduc to the streamingmotionis studiedwith the leviratedsample
modeledas an isolatedsolidspherein a pureplanestandingsoundfield.

Strongacousticsignalsin the rangeof 150-170dB and 1-2 kHz are

andpresented
previously
by Raspetet al. [J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2278

considered.Analytical and numerical solution techniquesare used to

(A)

obtain

(1993)]. In this paper, experimental results are compared with

predictionsof this theory.The experimentconsistedof measuringthe
pressure
reflection
coefficient
of a thermoacoustic
terminationlocatedat
oneendof a 20-m-long,5-cm-i.d.tube.The terminationconsisted
of a
hot heat exchanger,
a 5-cm-long,squarepore stack,a cold heat ex-
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a Nusselt

number

correlation

for the heat tranafcr

whcn

the

surroundingfluid is a gaswith Prandtl number •O(1). A simpleexperimentperformedto confirmsomeof the predictionsis foundto give

very goodagreementwith the analysis.A moredetailedreportof the
resultsof this study may be found elsewhere[J. Heat Transfer 115,
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332-341 (1993)]. [Work supportedby NSF Grant No. CTS-8918777
and the NRC.]
11:45

2sPAs13, Preliminary investigationof high amplitudestandingwaves
with laser Doppler veloeimetry. Timothy J. Corrigan and Anthony

A. Atchley (Phys.Dept.,Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA
93943}

A previousstudy of thermoacoustic
heat transportphenomena
lAtchIcyeta!., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. gg,251-263( 1990}]reportedmeasurementsof the acousticallyinducedtemperaturedifferenceA T generatedacrossshort,poorlythermallyconducting
platessituatedin high

TUESDAY
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amplitudeacousticstandingwaves.That studyfocusedon the dependenceof AT on the positionof the platesin the standingwave.Significant discrepancies
betweenthe predictedand measuredresultswere
observedat high acousticpressureamplitudes.Moreover,for a given
meangaspressure,
therewasa thresholdacousticpressureamplitude
abovewhichirregularities
appearedin theplotsof AT vskx. Therewas
evidencethat somevelocity-dependent
effectmightbe the causeof the
discrepancies.
An investigation
of the acousticvelocityfield in high
amplitudestandingwaveshasbeeninitiated to determinewhetherthere
are measurableirregularitiesin the velocity field that can accountfor
the observedbehavior.Preliminary resultsof this investigationare re-

ported.[Work supported
by the Officeof Naval Research.]

5 OCTOBER 1993

GOLD ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 2aPAb

Physical Acoustics:General Topics
Dale W. Fitting, Chair

MaterialsReliabilityDivision,NationalInstitutefor Standards
and Technology,
Boulder,Colorado
80303
ContributedPapers
8:30

9.'00

2aPAbl. On statistical fluctuations in single scattering by an
ensembleof scatterers. George H. Gocdecke,Michael De Antonio

2aPAb3. Nonscattering of sound by sound: Exact second-order

(Dept. of Phys., NMSU, Las Cruces,NM 88003-0001},and Harry
J. Auvermann (Army Res.Lab., BattlefieldEnvironmentDirectorate,

Providence, RI 02912}

WSMR, NM 88002-5501}

transientsolutions. PeterJ. Westervelt (Dept. of Phys.,Brown Univ.,

The bilinear interactionof two primary wavesp• and p• generatesa

scatteredwave Ps satisfying•12ps=--Os=--d(pd•2+ibtp2),
where

Expressions
in termsof thepresumed
knownscattering
crosssection
of the objectsare derived for the ensembleaveragesinglescattering
differentialcrosssection•v and its rms deviationAc•vdue to a homo-

geneous
ensemble
of At identicalobjectsrandomlypositioned
with no
corrections
in an observedvolumeV. For wavelength/t,it is well known

that,if N3fi/V<!, thereisconsiderable
diffuse
scattering,
while,if
V> > > 1, the scatteringis essentiallyforward and coherent.Apparently not so well known is the result of Aa•½/•/½dependson another

parameter
ct=--C(O)N(3?/V)
4/•,whenC(O)isa numeric
oforderunity
and dependson scatteringangle0. It is shownthat, if a},l, then

•so3/- •/• andisverysmall,whileif a< 1,thenAo•½=
•.

Application

involvingnumericalsimulationis madeto singlescatteringof acoustic
wavesby an ensembleof turbules.

A=ip•c•)-'[2+pac•-•(d•p/dp•)co].
Here,Pt=Pa+P,n
waschosen
in
whichpd=--V.[(4rrr)•O(t--c•-tr)] and p•=--(4•rcor)-I•(t
--c•-•r). Thiscombination
of dipoleandmonopole
sources
located
at
r=0 has a far-field cardioid pattern with a null in the i direction.Also

chosen
wasp2=coU(i.r+ro)o[t--c•(•.r+ro)], a planewaveoriginatingat r=--r0• and travelingin the [ direction.G(t} and at(t} may
each have arbitrary time dependence,however,in order to avoid the

bilinearinteractionof prima•d waveswith their sources,the sources

wereactivated
at t=0 andterminated
at O<t<c•-•ro.The function

W=--«caoA(•r2•,•+•¾r,•)
exists
inwhich
•r•=p2
and•%=p•,
such
that
•'=0,,
hence132(ps+W)=0.
Sincethefar-field
solution
of this
equation
isps=-- Wthismeans
thatwherever
p•orp,,andtherefore
p•
vanish,so too mustp, vanish.That is, there is no scatteringoutsidethe
regionof interaction.As mentionedearlier[P. J. Westervelt,in Proceedingsof the 13thISN,4, editedby H. Hobaek(ElsevierScience,London,

1993)] thistheoryis easilyextendedto applyto transducers
of arbitrary
8:45

configuration.

2aPAb2. Locating two uncorrelated sound sources with two vector

sound-intensityprobes. Robert Hickling (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.
Acoust., Univ. of Mississippi,University, MS 38677) and Alexander
P. Morgan

(GM Res_ Labs.. Warren. MI 48090-0055l

The useof vector sound-intensityprobesfor locatingsoundsources
is a relativelyundeveloped
area.In a prior presentation
[Hicklingeta!.,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2357 (A} (1993)] it wasshownexperimentally
that the directionof a singlesourcein water couldbe detectedwithin
4-2 de8 usinga probewith fourpressure
transducers.
It wasalsoknown

9:15

2aPAIM. The FDTD method for ultrasound pulse I•rolmgation
through a two-dimensional model of the human breast. Charles W.
Manry, Jr. and Shira L Broschat (School of Elec. Eng. & Cornput.
Sci., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2752)

The incidenceof breastcanceris increasing.In 1961a womanhad
a 1 in 20 changeof gettingbreastcancer;todayit is I in 9. The earlier
a tumor is detected,the more likely the survivalof the victim. Thus it is

that the effect of noise interference from another source could be re-

criticalthathigh-resolution
breastimagingtechniques
bedeveloped
that

movedby spectralsubtraction.In the presentpresentation,numerical
continuationmethodsare usedto solvea set of nonlinearequationsto
determine the coordinatesand strength of two uncorrelatedsound
sourcesfrom measurements
with two vector probes.

are capableof detectingsmall tumors.One modality under consideration is ultrasoundimaging. Algorithms developedfor ultrasoundimaging usuallyassumethat scatteringof energyin the breastis weak,
allowing simple and efficientimage formation algorithms.However,
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10:15-10:30

experiments
conductedat the Universityof Pennsylvania
suggest
that

Break

fat lobesnear the breast'ssurfacerefract ultrasoundenergyas it passes

throughthe breast.This strongrefractionviolatesthe weakscattering
assumption
andcallsintoquestion
the validityof algorithms
usingthis
approximation.
A higher-orderfinite-difference
time-domain(FDTD)
algorithmhasbeendeveloped
thatcanbe usedto modeltheeffectsof fat
lobeson the propagation
and scattering
of an ultrasound
pulsein the
humanbreast.The simplebreastmodelusedis two-dimensional
with a
fat structuresimilarto that of the Pennsylvania
study.Resultssupport
the conclusion
that refractionin the breastposesa significantchallenge

to ultrasound
imaging.[Worksupported
by NSF.]

9:30

2aPAbS. Scattering by a layered poroelasticobstacle embeddedin a

poroelastichost. RaymondLira (Code 130B,CoastalSystemsSta.,
Panama City, FL 32407-7001)
A transition-matrix formulation of the field scattered by a threc-

dimensional,
multilayered,poroelastic
obstacleembeddedin a poroelastic host is obtainedby extendingPetersonand Str6m formulationfor
scalarwaves[B. Petersonand S. Str6m, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 2-13

(1975)]. An exactsolutionof the vectorBlot equations
is obtained,
obeyingall boundaryconditions
prescribed
on all boundaries
of the
layeredobstacle.By numericallyimplementingthe solutionfor general

poroclastic
media,scattering
withhostsandobstacles
madeof lossgeneralmediaisconveniently
predictedby choosing
materialparameters
in
a limitingsense.Examplesare presented
to studythe scatteringdynamicsof layeredspheres
and sphericalshellsembedded
in fluid and po-

10:30

2aPAbS. Computationaland experimentalinvestigationof time-shift
estimation for compensationof wave-front distortion in ultrasonic
applicationsusingscatteredsignals. Ryoichi Kanda (Med. Eng.

Lab.,ToshibaCorp.,Med.Eng.Ctr., 1385Shimoishigami
Otawara-shi,
Tochigi-ken329-26, Japan), Dong-Lai Liu, and Robert C. Waag
(Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)

Time-shiftcompensation
of wave-front
distortionthat degrades
imagesin medicalultrasoundhasbeenstudiedusingcomputations
and
measurements.
In thecomputations,
wave-frontdistortionwasassumed
to arisefroma phasescreenplacedat variousdistances
fromthereceiving aperture.Intensitypatternsweredeterminedfrom uncompensated
data and from data compensated
with time-shiftestimatesmadein the
aperture.In theexperiments,
waveforms
scattered
by a wire targetand
randomlydistributedparticleswerecollectedfor a water path and for a

tissuepath.Imageswerereconstructed
fromuncompensated
data,from
datacompensated
with time-shiftestimates
madein the receivingaperture,andfromdatacompensated
with time-shiftestimates
madeaftera
backpropagation
stepin whicha waveformsimilarityfactorwasmaximized. The results show the limitations of time-shift estimation in the

aperturefor compensation
of wave-frontdistortionproducedby a phase
screenthat is not closeto the receivingaperture.The resultsalsoshow
that the additionof a backpropagation
stepbeforetime-shiftcompensationcan improvethe characteristics
of the focus.

roelastic hosts.
10:45
9:45

2a_PAb6.Green's functionsfor wave propagationin range-dependent
inhomogeneous
media•Some exactanalyticsolutions. Y.L. Li (US

Army ConstructionEng. Res. Lab., P.O. Box 9005, Champaign,IL
61826-9005)

2aPAb9. Acoustic band structure in liquids and gnses--fce pattern

with sphericalballoons. M. S. Kushwahaand P. Halevi (Inst. de
Fisica,Univ. Aut6nomade Puebla,Apdo. Post.J'-45,Puebla72750,
M6xico)

The first extensivebandstructurecalculationsin periodicstructures

madeup of liquidsandgasesare reported.The specific
systemstudied

Three exact analytic solutionsof the Helmholtz equationare obtainedin closedform for the caseof a pointsourcein range-dependent
inhomogeneous
media.The solutionsare obtainedby startingwith a

onefoldintegralrepresentation
for thesolutionthat isderivedfromthe
pathintegral.For a pointsourcein suchmediaaboveeithera softor
hardground,the exactanalyticsolutions
are alsoderived.Thesesolutionsare particularlyusefulfor testingthe validityof approximate
or
numericalsolutionsfor caseswith a range-dependent
background
medium.Theyalsofacilitateconstruction
of moregeneralsolutions
for

problems
with scattering
in a range-dependent
background
medium,
throughthe useof integralequationtechniques.

10:00

2aPAb7. Performanceanalysis of transient acoustic wave modeling
usinghigher-orderWKBJ asymptotiesand symbolicalmanipulation.

Martin D. Verweij (Lab. of Electromagnetic
Res.,Dept.of Elec.Eng.,
Delft Univ. of TechnoL, P. O. Box 5031, 2600 GA Delft, The
Nctberlands)

The methodof modelingtransientacousticwavesin continuously

layeredmediausinga combination
of higher-order
WKBJasymptotic
representations
andtheCagniard-DeHoopmethodis addressed.
The
coefficients
of theWKBJ asymptotic
representations
satisfya recurrence
scheme,
whichiseasilydealtwithby applyingsymbolical
manipulation.
Moreover,an efficientuseof the Cagniard-DeHoop methodof inversionis achieved[M.D. Verweij,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2223-2238

in the presentinvestigation
is sphericalair (water) balloonsin a periodicpatternin water (air)--the fccarrangement.
Sinceonly longitudinal wavescanpropagate,
thegeneralwaveequationis greatlysimplified.
The pertinentparameters
are the densities
and the longitudinal-sound
velocities.
Dependinguponthe fillingfractiona numberof bandgap(s)
extending
overthe wholefirstBrillouinzoneare found.Within these
bandgapsvibrations
andsoundpropagation
areprohibited.
A complete
acousticgap or zero densityof statesshouldhaveimportantconse-

quences
for therealization
of noiseless
environment
andfor thelocalizationof longitudinal
soundwaves.Theprecise
dependence
of theband
gapson the fillingfractionis alsoinvestigated.

11:00

2aPAb10. Photonic band gaps in I•riodic elastic composites2-D

hexagonallattices. M.S. Kushwahaand P. Halevi (Inst. de Fisiea,
Univ. Aut6nomade Puebla,AlXlO.Post.J-45,Puebla72570,M•xico)
The acousticbandstructureof periodicelasticcomposites
werecal-

culatedusingposition-dependent
densityandelasticconstant.
The specificsysteminvestigated
is madeup of a periodicarray of parallelmetallic rods of circular cross section whose intersections with a

perpendicular
planefroma hexagonal
lattice.Therodsareembedded
in
a background
mediumwithdifferentelasticconstant
anddensity.
The

(1992)].Theperformance
of thismethod
isdiscussed
onthebasis
of

transverse
polarizationwasconsidered--with
displacement
u(r,t) parallel to the cylinders(and perpendicular
to the Blochwavevectors).
The absolutebandgapsextendingthroughoutthe first Brillouinzone
werefoundin the low-frequency
regime.The specificcasestudiedwas

numericalresultsfor a seriesof configurations.In particular it is shown

Cu(AI) cylinders in the AI(Cu) background. A direct comparisonof

howthemethodperforms
if transcendental
parameter
profilefunctions

the hexagonal
casewith the square-lattice
pattern(Kushwahaet al.,
preceding
abstractin thissession)
revealsthatthewidthsof theseband
gapsarelargerin thecaseof hexagonal
lattices.Theprecise
dependence
of the gapson the fillingfractionis investigated.

arereplaced
byleast-square-fit
polynomials.
Fromtheresults
it isconeludedthatthemethodperforms
bestfor low-orderpolynomial
parameter profiles.
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11:15

2aPAbI1. Coupled wave equations for numerical calculation of
acoustical propagationand scattering by atmosphericturbulence.
MichaelDe Antonio,GeorgeH. Goedecke (Dept. of Phys.,NMSU,
Las Cruces,NM 88003-0001), and Harry J. Auverrnann (Army Res.
Lab., Battlefield Environment Directorate, WSMR, NM 88003-5501)

The usualapproximate
acoustic
waveequations
[e.g.,A.D. Pierce,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 2292 (1990)] weredevelopedfor ambientconditions(turbulence)in whichthe scalelengtha of the spatialvariation
of temperatureand flow velocityis much larger than the acoustical
wavelength
•.; this is not the casein manyapplications
of interest.An

alternativesetof coupledacoustical
waveequations,
validfor anya/;•,
is presented.Theseequationsinvolveno approximations
exceptthe
usualneglectof the viscosity
termsin the Navier-$tokesequationfor
the acousticflow. For quasistatic
or "frozen" turbulence,the integral
formsof theseequations
are presented,
suitablefor applicationof the
digitized Green's functionmethod [O. H. Goedeckeand Scan G.
O'Brien, Appl. Opt. 27, 2431 (1988)].
11:30

2aPAb12. First-order acoustical wave equations and scattering by

atmosphericturbulenceand turbules.GeorgeH. Goedecke,Paul M.
Pellegrino,MichaelDe Antonio (Dept. of Phys.,NMSU, Las Cruces,
NM 88003-0001), and Harry J. Auvermann (Army Res. Lab.,
WSMR, NM 88002-5501)

The firstBornapproximation
hasoftenbeenusedto predictacousticalscattering
by thequasistatic
temperature
fluctuations
andvelocities
associatedwith atmosphericturbulence.For this approximation,only
termslinearin thesedisturbances
needbe retainedin the waveequation.
Terms in this first-orderwaveequationinvolvingspatialderivativesof
the flow field haveoftenbeendropped.It is shownthat retainingthese
terms yieldsa Born scatteringamplitudeequal to cos(O) times that

TUESDAY
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obtainedwhenthey are dropped,where0 is the scatteringangle.It is
alsoshownthat thisBornscattering
amplitudeis identicallyzeroin the
forwarddirectionfor any solenoidalflow velocityfield that goesto zero

fasterthanr -a asr• oo.Analyticexpressions
andnumerical
results
for
the first Born differential and total cross sections are obtained for a

modellocalizedturbule.The modelemploysnonuniformrotationabout
an axis,asmodulatedby an axisymmetric
Gaussian,
pluscommensurate
temperaturevariation.

11:45

2aPAb13. The study of the influence of boundary layer effect upon
the standingwave in an open resonator. Yulia J. Benson (Math. &

Mech. Dept., St. Petersburg,State Univ., 2 Bibliotechnayap!., St.
Petersburg198904,Russia)
A simplestmodelapproachto the problemof the studyof nonlinear
processes
in an open resonatoris proposedhere. It is basedon the
consideration
of the only act of propagation--reflection
of the wavein
an open-ended
tube.In otherwords,onecanstudythe incomingwave
distortionduringwavepropagationforwardto the closedend (piston)
and backward.Accordingto the experimentaldata the process
of oscillationin somecasesis mostlydefinedby thesedistortions.For example,
theexperimentlB. Sturtevant,J. Fluid Mech.63, pt. 1, 97-120 (1974)]
predictsthat a shockwave shouldbe formedduring the propagation
considered.The numericalanalysisof the standardBurgers'equation
plus the term that was derived by Blackstuck[D. T. Blackstuck,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 2050-2053(1985)] in orderto describe
an influenceof the boundarylayer at the walls on plane travelingwavesallows
one to concludethat an accountof this effectpermitsone to obtain a
good agreementwith the resultspredictedby Sturtevant'sexperiment.
Moreover such a statementcan be regardedas an inverseproblem,so
that it is possibleto restore the boundarycondition using the experimental data.

1993

VAIL ROOM, 8:25 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 2aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Potpourri
William A. Yost, Chair

Parrnly Hearing Institute, Loyola Unioersity,6525 North Sheridan Road, Chicago,Illinois 60626
Chair's Introduction---8:25

Contributed Papers
8'.3O

equallyto enhancedetectionby as muchas 10-12 dB relativeto energy
detection alone. The derivation

2aPPI. Prediction of masked detection thresholds for noise signals

centered in a sated noise mosker. C. Formby (Dept. of
OtolaryngoL--HNS, JohnsHopkinsUniv., P.O. Box 1737, Baltimore,
MD 21203), M.G. Heinz, and C. E. Luna (JohnsHopkinsUniv.,
Baltimore, MD 21218}

A new detectionmodelcan predictmaskeddetectionthresholdsfor
a rangeof signalbandwidths( W=62-6000 Hz) and durations( T= 10
to 500 ms) for noisesignalscenteredat 2500 Hz in an uncorrelated
500-ms,6000-Hz-wide masker (N0=53 dB SPL/Hz). The new model
effectivelytakesinto accountrelativecuesresultingfrom temporaland
spectraldifferencesbetweenthe signaland maskerto supplementenergy
detection.Theserelativecuesare ( 1) greatestwhen the durationsand
spectraof the signaland musketare most disparateand (2) eliminated
when the signaland maskerare matchedtemporallyand spectrally.The
relative timing and spectral shape cues combine independentlyand
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of the new detection model will be

explainedand predictions
from the new modelwill be comparedwith
experimentally measured masked detection thresholds.The overall
agreementbetweenpredictedand measuredthresholdsis excellent {r
=0.95). [Researchsupportedby NIH.]

8:45

2aPP2. The effectsof level and frequencyregion on the reeoveryof
overshoot. Gary J. Oversonand Sid P. Bacon (Psychoacoust.Lab.,

Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., Arizona State Univ., Tempe, AZ
85287-1908)

The term "overshoot"refersto the findingthat the thresholdfor a
brief signalcan be higher when that signalis presentedshortly after
maskeronsetthan when it is delayedby a few hundred ms. Overshoot
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canbereduced
or eliminated
bypresenting
a stimulus
(precursor)
prior

Subjects
wererequired
todetecta 1000-Hzsignalin thepresence
of

to maskeronset.The "recoveryof overshoot"canbe examinedby vary-

a maskerthatconsisted
of a 1000-Hz(on-frequency)
component
alone
or thatcomponent
andsixflankingcomponents
(500, 600,700, 1300,
1400,and 1500Hz). The on-frequency
componenttypicallywassinusoldallyamplitude
modulated
at 10Hz andthesignalwaspresented
in
a dip in theenvelope
of the on-frequency
component
or in threesuccessivedips. In experimentI, the flankingcomponents
couldlower
(comodulationmaskingreleaseor CMR) or elevate(across-channel
maskingor ACM) threshold,depending
uponwhethertheyweremodulatedin phasewiththeon-frequency
component,
or staggered
in phase.
CMR wasobserved
for bothsignaltypes,althoughit wassmallerfor the
three-burst
signal.ACM wasonlyobserved
for the three-burst
signal.
Thesedifferences
wereprimarilydueto lowerthresholds
in thepresence
of the on-frequency
component
alonefor the three-burstsignal.In experiment2, thresholds
weremeasured
as a functionof the modulator
phaseof the flankingcomponents.
The on-frequency
component
was
unmodulated
or 100% amplitudemodulated(modulatorphaseof 0ø).
For both monoticand dichoticpresentations
of the flankingcomponents,thresholds
increased
and thendecreased
as the modulatorphase
of theflankingcomponents
variedtogether
from0 to 360'.[Worksupportedby NIDCD.]

ingthedelaybetween
theoffsetof theprecursor
andtheonsetof the
masker.The purposeof experimentI wasto evaluatethisrecoveryat
two (maskerandprecursor)
levels,onerelativelyhighandonerelativelylow.Overshoot
wasfirstmeasured
asa function
of masker
levelin
orderto choose
two fairlydisparate
levelsthat produced
nearlyequivalent amountsof overshoot.Recoveryfunctionswere then measuredat

thoselevels.In general,therewaslittledifference
in therecovery
at the
twolevels.In experiment
2, theprecursor
wassectioned
intotwobands,
one on either sideof the 4.0-kHz signalfrequency.Recoverywas mea-

suredseparately
for eachband,while the otherbandwas presented
continuously.There was a tendencyfor the recoveryto dependmore

uponthe bandabovethe signalfrequency,suggesting
that that region
maybe mostimportantfor overshoot.
[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
9:00

2aPP3. Effectsof amplitudemodulationon gap detectionin wideband
noisebursts.Karen B. Snell (Dept. of Audio1.,RochesterInst. of
TechnoL,Rochester,NY 14618) and Ajit 1anardan(BostonUniv.,
Boston, MA 02215)

Recentstudiessuggest
that fluctuations
in theenvelopes
of narrow-

bandsignals
influence
thedetection
of temporal
gaps.In thisstudy,the
effectsof amplitudemodulationon gapdetectionusingwidebandnoiseburstsweremeasuredby varyingdepthof modulationand phaseangle.
Gap detectionthresholds
wereobtainedfor four subjectswith normal
hearing.Thedigitizednoisebursts
were6 kHz in bandwidth
and 150ms
in duration.The level of each noiseburstwasjittered (70-75 dB SPL)

and modulatedwith a 20-Hz sinusold.Gapswereplaced100 ms after
stimulusonset.Gap detectionthresholds
wereestimated
at six modulation depths(0 to 100%) and at one randomand threefixedphase

angles.A continuous
whitenoise(45 dB SPL) wasmixedwith the
signals.
Thresholds
wereobtained
in anadaptive,
2IFC procedure
using
100trial runs.Twenty-fourconditionswerecompletedin randomorder

in 2 h. Severalreplications
werecompleted
by subjects.
Meangapdetectionthresholds
increased
with depthof modulation
andvariedwith
phaseangle.Meangapdetection
thresholds
weresmallest(2.5-4.0 ms)
for the noiseburstswhich were leastmodulated (0-40%). Mean thresh-

oldswerelargest(20 msor more) for the noisebursts
modulated100%
at a randomphase.Theseresultsare consistent
with recentfindings

usingnarrowband
signals[B. R. Glasberg
andB.C. J. Moore,Hear.
Res.64, 81-92 (1992)].

9:45

2aPP6. The effects of cross-spectrumenvelope correlation on
detection of a signal band: A comodulationdetection difference
(CDD) experiment. PatrickW. Rappoldand JohnR. Carter (Dept.
of SpeechPathol. and Audiol., Univ. of South Alabama, 2000
UniversityCommons,Mobile, AL 36688)
Most CDD and comodulationmaskingrelease(CMR) studiesem-

ployonlytwo conditions;
a correlated
conditionandan uncorrelated
condition.Temporalenvelopes
of noisebandsare identicalin the correlatedconditionand degreeof envelopecorrelationis the same (r
= 1.0) acrosstrials within this condition.In the uncorrelated
condition
envelopes
of the noisebandsarc not identical,but degreeof envelope
correlationfluctuatesacrosstrials within this condition.Thus, reported

thresholds
for correlated
conditions
represent
theaverage
threshold
at a
singledegreeof correlation,
whereas
reportedthresholds
for uncorrclatedconditions
represent
the averagethreshold
acrossvariousdegrees
of envelope
correlation.
In this studythresholds
arc determined
for
signalbands
centered
at 2000Hz, in thepresence
of cuebandscentered
at 1500Hz, at specific
degrees
of temporalenvelope
correlation
(r= 1.0,
0.75, 0.60, 0.50, 0.40, 0.25, 0.0, --0.25, --0.35). Thresholdsat r= 1.0
and 0.75 arc about 10 dB higherthan thresholds
at r--0.25, 0.0, and

negative
degrees
of correlation.
Thresholds
at r=0.50 areabout5 dB

9:15

lessthan thresholdsat r=0.75 and above,and about 5 dB greaterthan
2aPP4. Modulation detection interference (MDI)

for randomly

fluctuatingenvelopes.L. Mendoza,J. W. Hall, andJ. H. Grose (Div.
Otolaryngol./Head
& Neck Surgery,Univ. North Carolina,Chapel
Hill, NC 27599-7070)

Modulation detectioninterference(MDI)

0.50, and 0.40

are nearlyequivalent.Thesefindingssuggest
that at leastthreeconditions(rangesof correlation)shouldbe employedin CDD, CMR, and
other studiesinvestigating
the influenceof envelopecorrelation.

was measuredin normal-

hearinglisteners
for stimuliwith randomlyfluctuating
envelopes.
The
stimuliweregenerated
by modulating
pure-tone
carriersby de-shifted

low-pass
noises
(cutoff=10Hz). Thetargetcarrierwas1000Hz and
the interferercarrier2250 Hz. The targetcouldbe presented
either
alone(baseline
condition)or in conjunction
with theinterfererthatwas

eithergatedsynchronously
withthetargetor waspresented
continuously.Theinterferer
couldbeunmodulated,
comodulated
withthetarget,or modulated
independently
fromthetarget.Results
indicated
substantialMDI in thepresence
of theinterfererbothfor comodulated
and

independently
modulated
envelopes.
Thedifferential
gatingeffects
will
becompared
tothose
forsinusoidal
amplitude
modulations.
[Worksupportedby theNIDCD R01-DC00418.]
9:30

2aPPS. Someeffectsof modulatorphaseon the detectionof a signal
in a sinusoidallyamplitude-modulated
tonal complex. Michelle L.
Hicks and Sid P. Bacon (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Speechand
Hear. Science,ArizonaStateUniv., Tempe,AZ 85287-1908)
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thresholds at r=0.25 and below. Thresholds at r=0.60,
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10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

2aPW?.
Effects
of amplitude
modulation
onprofile
detection
using
multiple short signals. Michael A. Smith and Sid P. Bacon
(Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., ArizonaState
Univ., Tempe,AZ 85287-1908)
The detectionof an incrementin a targetcomponent
ismoredifficult

whenthe surrounding,
nontarget
components
are sinusoidally
amplitudemodulated
[H. Dai andD. Green,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 836-845
( 1991)]. Thepurpose
ofthepresent
studywasto determine
whether
the
detrimental
effectsof amplitudemodulation(AM) on profileanalysis
couldbeeliminated
by providinga relatively"static"profileduringthe
course of AM. The task was to detect an increment in a l-kHz target

component
that wascentered
in a complex
containing
21 logarithmicallyspaced
components
rangingin frequency
from200 to 5000Hz.
Thetargetcomponent
wasalwaysunmodulated
whereas
thenontarget
126thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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components
wereeitherunmodulated
or sinusoidally
amplitudemodu-

level
of200mlanda 1.0-kHz
high-pass
noise
at5JdB(A-weighted).

lated at a rate of 10 H• The signalwas composedof multiple 20-ms
presentations,
all positionedat successive
peaks,valleys,or leading
edgesof the modulationcycle.As in previousworkwith longersignals,
thresholdsgenerallyincreasedwith increasingmodulationdepth.An
attempt to accountfor the effectsof AM in terms of the short-term
pedestalresultingfrom the modulationwasonly marginallysuccessful.
[Work supportedby NIH and SigmaXi.]

The minimumbimodalangle(MBA) thresholdwascomparedto that
of the minimum visible angle (MVA) and minimum audible angle
(MAA) thresholdsand found to inoreaseperformancesignificantly
over the singlemodelocalizationtasks,exceptat 0-degazimuththat
equaledthe MVA for most subjects.The implicationsof theseresults
are discussed.

11:15
10:30

2aPPII.

2aPPg. Which ear has the asynchronoussi•nl?
Irwin Pollack
(Mental Health Res. Inst., Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
481o9-0720)

Smalldifferences
in thefrequency
of puretonesareheardaschanges
in loudness,either when the tonesare presentedwithin the sameear
(monauralbeats) or when presentedto the separateears (binaural
beats).With complextones,comparable
differences
in fundamental
frequency(asynchrony)
are heardaschanges
in roughness
or musicality.
With two fundamentalfrequencies
presentedto eachear, a wide combination of monaural and binaural roughnesschangesare produced.
Under conditionswheremonauraland binauralroughness
changesare
clearlydetected,the identificationof whichoneof the two earsis asynchronous(one ear asynchronous,
the other ear synchronous)is at
chance.Substantialinteraural differencesin intensityare required for

the successful
uncouplingof the asynchronous
ear.
10:45

A cross-correlationmodel of eommon-per'odgrouping.

Daniel P. W. Ellis (MIT Media Lab PerceptualCornput.Group,
EIS-36gc, Cambridge,MA 02139)
When extractingand identifyingvowelsfrom noisyhackgrounds,
the humanauditorysystemmustidentifywhichfrequencyregions"belong" to the vowel (as formants), and which are extraneous.This is
probablybased,at leastin part, on the commonpitch-periodamplitudemodulationof all theseregions.Previouscomputermodelsof thisprocesshave usedautocorrelationto identify this cue within each channel
of a bandpassarray JR. Meddis and M. J. Hewitt, if. Aconst.Soc. Am.
91, 233-245 (1992)]. Autocorrelation,however,is lesseffectivefor signMs exhibitingrapid frequencymodulationor jitter, even thoughthese
are strongcuesto fusion. A model is proposedthat detectscomodulation synchronybetweenfrequencybandsthrougha simplifiednonlinear
approximationto the cross-correlation
function.By groupingbandsthat

showa steadymodulationskew,pitch-periodfluctuationcanbe usedto
reinforcegroupingratherthan weakenit. The physiological
plausibility
of sucha processis alsoargued.
11-•0

2aPP9. Auditory apparent motion in the horizontal and median

planes. ThomasZ. Strybel (Dept. of Psychol.,CaliforniaStateUniv.,
Long Beach,CA 90840)
The rangeof stimulusdurationsand interstimulusonsetintervals
(ISOls) that producedthe illusion of auditory apparentmotion
(AAM) were measuredwhen two sound sourceswere separatedin
either the horizontalor median planes.Three speakerarrangements
were tested,350• and 1(• azimuth at 0• elevation,(Y'and 180• azimuth at
0• elevation,and 0' and 20• elevationat if' azimuth. Subjectswere instructedto categorizetheir perceptionof the stimulussequence
into one
of five categoriesthat were basedon the numberof sourcesheard and
whether or not motion was perceived.Subjectsalso indicatedthe relative locationof the leadingstimulus.For each speakerarrangement,
stimulus durations of 10, 25, and 50 ms and ISOIs between 2 and 70 ms

weretested.The planein which the sourceswerelocateddid not affect
the timing conditionsthat producedthe illusionof motion.AAM was
heard for stimulus durations of 25 and 50 ms at ISOI

values that were

roughlyequalto stimulusdurationfor all of the speakerarrangements
tested.However,judgmentsof the locationof the leadingsourcewere
affectedby the arrangement
of the speakers.
Performance
on this task
wasbestwhenthe sourceswcrcseparatedin the horizontalplane.

2aPPI2. Loudness growth of complex stimuli in normal-hearing
listeners. Lidia W. Lee (Dept. of Commun. Disoral., Northem
Illinois Univ., DeKalb, IL 60115-2899) and Larry E. Humes

(Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

This paperexaminedwhetheran excitation-pattern
modelof loudnesscouldadequately
describe
thegrowthof loudness
for complexstimuli presentedto normal-hearinglistenersin quiet and in noise.The
loudness-growthfunctionswere obtainedfor three synthesizedsteadystate vowels (/a,i,u/), each with two talkers (male: F0= 120 Hz; f•male: F0=200 Hz), and for severalpure tones (125--4000 Hz). All
stimuli were presented,at random,from 2 to 90 dB SPL (in 4-dB steps)
in quiet and in spectrallyshapednoise.Magnitudeestimationwere used
to measure the loudness of each stimulus. These data are used to eval-

uate the predictionsof an excitation-patternmodel [E. Zwicker and B.
Scharf,PsychoLRev. 72, 3-26 (1965}] and a simplermodifiedpowerlaw model[L Humesand W. Jesteadt,L Aconst.Soc.Am. 85, 1285-

1294(1989)}. [Work supported,
in part, by NIA.]
11:45

2aPPI3.
11:00

2aPPI0. Locnli,•tion performance is enhanced under bimodal
conditions of the auditory and visual spatial channels. Brian L.
Costantinoand David R. Perrott (Psychoaconst.Lab., California State

Univ., Los Angeles,CA 90032)
A •luential localization task cornparcelthe ½lTc•tsof unimodal vcrsnsbitnodalspatialacuityin the auditoryand visualperceptualsystems.
The four subjectswere testedin a two-alternativeforced-choice,three

down-one up adaptiveparadigmin which two 200-ms signalswere
presentedsequentiallywith a 1000-ms inter-stimulnsinterval. Tests
wereadministered
with a 620-nmlight emittingdiodeat a luminanee
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Word discrimination in varions multitalker

noises. Tomasz

Letowski,AndreaTornatore,SerfClark, andBarbaraMacBeth (Dept.
of Commun.Disord., Penn State Univ., 5 Moore Bldg., University
Park, PA 16802)

A large numberof differentmultitalker noises(MTNs) is usedin
researchand clinicalapplications.Thesenoisesdiffer in aooustical,se-

mantic,andlinguisticproperties
and,thus,mayhavedifferentmasking
effectiveness.The authors compared acoustical characteristics and

maskingeffectiveness
of severalMTNs recordedby the authorsand by
others. Both spectraland temporal differenceshave been observed
among various MTNs. When noisesof similar acousticcharacteristics

havebeencompared,
the genderof the talkersbut not the speechmaterial affectedmaskingeffectiveness
of the MTN.
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Acoustics and Vibration:

Characterization

of Viscoelastic Materials

I

Bruce Hartmann, Coehair

Naval SurfaceWarfareCenter,10901New Hampshire•tvenue,SilverSpring,Maryland 20903
Wayne T. Reader, Cochair
VectorResearchCompany,Inc., 2101Jefferson
Street,Rockville,Maryland20852

Chair's Introduction---8:$5

Invited Papers

2aSAI. Characterization
of viscoelastic
materialsusingthe resonantmodesof a "free-free"bar. David A. Brown (Phys.Dept.,
Code PH/Br, Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
The techniqueof usingthe resonantmodesof a "free-free"bar to determinethe elasticpropertiesof the bar materialwill be
described.
A barcanbeclcctrodynamically
andselectively
excitedin threeindependent
vibrationalmodesby mountingsmallcoils
of magnetwireon eachendof thesample.Whenthesampleendsareplacedin a magnetic
field,a currentthroughonecoilwill
inducevibrations
that canbe detectedby monitoringthecmfproducedin a secondcoil.The elasticshearmodulusis determined
by measuringthe frequencyof the torsionalmode.The Young'smodulusis determinedfrom the frequencyof either the
longitudinalor flexuralmode.The losstangent,tan 8, of the materialcan be obtainedby measuringthe quality factorof each
resonance.
Resultsfrom a sampleusinga transferfunctiontechniquewill be comparedwith resultsobtainedusinga phase-locked
loop (PLL). The transferfunctiontechniqueis convenient,sincethe voltageacrossthe detectioncoil is proportionalto the
velocityof the sampleand the currentdeliveredto the excitationcoil is proportionalto the forcedeliveredto sample.Their ratio
is proportionalto the impexiance
of the material.The lock-in methodis attractivebecauseit offersa meansto continuously
monitor the propertiesof the material.

9:30

2aSA2. Resonanceapparatusfor characterizationof viscoelasticmaterials. Bruce Hartmann, Gilbert F. Lee, and John D.

Lee (PolymerSci.Group,Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., SilverSpring,MD 20903-5640)
A resonance
apparatusfor the characterization
of viscoelastic
materialswill be described.Measurements
havebeenmadeof
modulusvaluesas low as0.1 MPa and as high as 70 GPa and lossfactorsfrom 0.003 to 2.5. Material propertiesare determined
as exact (numerical) solutionsof the wave equationwith no simplifyingassumptions.
In particular,the lossfactor is not
calculatedfrom the half-powerpoint and is valid for largevaluesof lossfactor.By bondingthe sampleto the driver, clamping
errorscommonwith other instruments
are eliminated.For any givenmeasurement
temperature,the frequencyrangeof the
measurements
is about 1.5decades
centeredat about1 kHz. Dependingon the samplelengthand modulus,datacanbe obtained
from 100Hz to 25 kHz. Oncemeasurements
havebeenmadeasa functionof temperature,the dataare shiftedto form a master

curveandfittedto an analyticalmodel.Illustrativedatawill bepresented
for a high-loss
anda low-loss
polyurethane.
[Thiswork
wassponsored
by the Independent
Research
Programof the NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter.]

10:00

2a•A3. Accuracyof dynamicmodulusmeasurements
madewith the dynamicmechanicalthermal analyzer. R.J. Deigan and
J. J. Dlubac (Code7451, ShipAcousticsDirectorate,CarderockDiv., Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., Bethesda,
MD 20084-5000)

The accuratedeterminationof the complexmoduliof viscoelastic
materialsis of greatimportancefor the efficientdesignof
manynoisecontroldevices.It is oftenthe casethat a design,in conjunctionwith its acousticperformance
requirements,
leadsto

a narrowbandof acceptable
dynamicmodulusfor the viscoelastic
material.In suchcasesknowledge
of the accuracyand
reliabilityof the measurement
apparatusis essential.Dynamiccomplexshearmodulusis measuredat CardcrockDivisionNaval
SurfaceWarfare Center (CDNSWC) with the Dynamic MechanicalThermal Analyzer (DMTA), manufacturedby Polymer
Laboratories.
An attemptto quantifytheabsolute
accuracy
of theDMTA measurement
hasbeenmadethroughtheconsideration
of errorsincludingthe accuracyof the beamsolutionusedto infer the complexmodulus,complianceof the samplemounts,

•neasurement
noise,
temperature
control,thermal
stress,
Poisson
effects,
andtheimplementation
of time-temperature
superposition.With theseconfiderations,
an ad hocerror analysisis implemented
to quantifyabsoluteerror boundsexpectedfor DMTA
measurements
of a hypotheticalmaterial.Theseresultsare of direct interestto the ASA Committeeon StandardsS2WG79,
"Characterization
of theDynamicProperties
of Viscoelastie
Polymers,"whichhasinitiatedround-robintestingamongcommittee participants.
CDNSWC resultsfrom the DMTA testsof threeround-robinmaterialswill be presented.
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10:.30

2a•A4. Dymunicmechanicalpropertiesof S2WG?9 viscoelasticpolymersamplesand other compositematerials. Robert D.
Collier (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,Tufts Univ., Medford,MA 02115)
S2WG?9 candidatematerialsfor standardizationhave beenmeasuredin accordancewith proceduresrecommendedby the

WorkingGroup. The measurements
havebeenperformedwith the Tufts viscoanalyzer
with a frequencyrangeup to I kHz.
Resultsfor the candidatematerialsinclude complexYoung's modulus,shearelastic modulus,and associatedlossfactorsas a

functionof frequencyand temperature.Multi4ample testingprovidesstatisticalmeasures
of measurement
errorsand sample
variations.Resultsarepresented
in formatsfor readycomparison
with thoseof otherinvestigators.
In addition,resultsof research
on curedepoxyresinsandselected
dentalcomposites
illustraterelationships
betweenmeasured
glasstransitiontemperatures
and
compositematerialcompositions.
11:00

2aSAS. Servohydraulicapplicationsfor vibration damping measurement. Kirk K. Biegler (MTS SystemsCorp., 14000
TechnologyDr., Eden Prairie, MN 55344-2290)

In recentyears,the rangeof performance
hasbeenexpandedfor servohydraulic
testsystems
utilizedfor vibrationdamping
measurement.
The testsnow include:(I) temperature,frequency,and amplitudeeffectson dynamiccharacteristics,
(2) fatigue
effectson dynamicor staticproperties,(3) resonantfrequencydetermination,(4) stressrelaxationafter impact,(5) tearing
energyanalysis,and (6) staticdeflectionmeasurement.
The performancecapabilitiesof servohydraulictest equipmentreadily
availabletodaywill be reviewed.Performance
capabilities
includetherangeof loadingamplitudes,
rates,andfrequencies
andalso
the automationcapabilities
that relateto the easeof useand versatilityof data analysiscurrentlyavailable.Someof the most
recentimprovements
will be highlightedto showthe extendedrangeof teststhat servohydraulics
can achieve.

Contributed Papers
11:•0

2aSA6. Vlscoelasfic characterization of materials using a dynamic

hardnesstester. W. Madigosky, R. Fiorito (NSWCWOD, 10901
New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20903-5640), and H.

'0befall(CatholicUniversity
of America,
Washington,
DC 20064)
The Shoreor IRHD hardnesstest has beenwidely usedfor many
yearsand hasbecomeone of the standardsfor characterizingmaterials
in the rubberand plasticsindustries.The obtainedhardnessscalevalues,ASTM or IRHD, are oftenrelatedto the staticelasticpropertiesof
rubber-likematerials.The classicalHertz equationhasalsobeenusedto
correlatethe hardnessscalevaluesto the staticelasticproperties.Recently, progresshas beenmadeon the problemof obtainingdynamic
ciscoelastic
properties
throughthe useof a vibratingsphericalindentor

and modelingthe measured
inputimpedance
by the radiationimpedanceof a sphereradiatinginto a half-space.
In the limitingcasewhere
the sphereradiusis small,suchthat ka• 1 for longitudinalwaves,it is
shownthat the measuredshearmodulusand lossfactor are in good
agreementwith that foundusingother dynamicmethodssuchaa the
DMTA or the resonance
method.The modelis mostappropriatefor
relativelysoftmaterialsor very thickhard materialswherethe thickness
of the materialcan be ignored.The problemof very hard materialsand
finite thicknesswhere the terminatingboundaryis importantwill be
discussed.
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11:45

2aSA7. Determination of the static moduli of viscoelasti½polymers.
Wayne T. Reader and David F. Sauter (Vector Res. Co., Inc., 2101 E.
JeffersonSt., Ste. 700, Rockville, MD 20852)

The characterization
of viscoelastic
polymersfrequentlyrequiresdetermination

of the static toodull in addition to determination

of the

dynamic moduli. A commonlyapplied method for determiningthe
staticYoung'sor shearmodulusis to extrapolatethe dynamicmodulus
in the rubberyregimeto vanishinglow frequency.A secondapproachis
to relatethe hardness,e.g., ShoreA, to an estimateof the Young'sor

shearmodulus.
As will bebrieflydescribed,
neitherof theseapproaches
appearsto provide consistentresults.A method is describedthat ex-

ploitsthe stress/strain
hysteresis
loopto developestimates
of the static
moduli.The methodis believedto providemorereliableestimates
than
obtainable
from the previously
employedmethods.Examplesare providedof the method'sapplication
to a varietyof ciscoelastic
polymers
lX•sessing
lossfactorsvaryingfrom about0.1-1.0, and rubberymoduli
varyingfrom 1-10 Mpa. Comparisons
are madebetweenthe resultsof
thenewmethodand thetwo previously
usedones.[Work supported
by
ONR 1225AM.]
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Session 2aSP

SpeechCommunication:
Applicationsof SpeechProductionResearchin DisorderedPopulations
Abeer Alwan, Chair

Departmentof ElectricalEngineering,66-147E Engr. IF;, Universityof California,405 Hilgard Avenue,Los/•ngeles,
California 90024
ContributedPapers
9:00

2aSPI. Aerodynamic and acoustic changesfollowing inteusive voice

therapy for patients with Parkinson's disease: A case study.
ChristopherDromey, LorraineO. Ramig (Recordingand Res. Ctr.,
1245 Champa St., Denver, CO 80204, and CDSS Dept., Univ. of
Colorado,Boulder,CO), and Ronald Scherer (Recordingand Res.

Dallas, TX},

Ben C. Watson, and Steven D. Schaefer (New York

Medical College,Valhalla, NY}

Ctr., Denver, CO)

A 50-year-oldpatient with Parkinson'sdiseasereceiveda 4-week
courseof intensivevoiceand respiratorytherapyaimedat improving
functionalcommunicationthrough increasediaryngealadduction.
Aerodynamic
andacousticdataweregatheredon two occasions
before
treatment,two after the completionof therapy,and at 6- and 12-month
follow-upsessions.
Therewereincreases
in sobglottalpressure
and iaryngealairway resistanceafter the treatment. Maximum flow declination rate (MFDR) also increased,as did the soundpressurelevel of
utterancesthat the subjectproducedat a "comfortable"effort level.
Fundamentalfrequencyvariabilityand conversational
intensitylevels
were higher post therapy. Video-stroboscopic
examinationbeforeand
after treatment showedimprovementsin adduction and a decreased
levelof supraglottichyperfunction.Possiblephysiological
mechanisms
are discussed
to accountfor thesechanges.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. R01 DC01150-03and NIDCD Grant No. DC00976.]

8:45

2aSP2. The effect of intensive voice therapy on speech and voice
deficits in atypical Parkinson's disease. Stefanie M. Countryman

(Recordingand Res. Ctr., 1245ChampaSt., Denver,CO 80204) and
LorraineO. Ramig (Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO}
Acoustic data were collected twice pre-treatment,once posttreatment,and 6 monthspost-treatmenton three atypical Parkinson's
diseasepatientsfollowingintensivevoicetherapy.Usinga custom-built
softwareprogram,the followingvariableswere measured:maximum
duration of sustainedvowel phonationand sound pressurelevel from
sustained
vowelphonation,a standardpassage,
andspontaneous
speech.
Using the C-Speechapplication[Milenkovic,$. SpeechHear. Res. 30,
529-538 ( 1987)], fundamentalfrequencyvariabilitywasmeasuredfrom
a standardpassage
and spontaneous
speech.Single-wordintelligibility
wascalculatedusingnaivelisteners'perceptions.
The patientsachieved
statisticallysignificantimprovementon all variablespost-treatment
but
did not maintainimprovementas a groupduring readingand spontaneousspeechby the 6.monthdata collectionsession.
Theseresultssug-

gesttheeffectiveness
of intensive
voicetreatmentin atypicalParkinson's
disease
aswell asprovideinsightinto the underlyingpathophysiology
of
their speechand voicedeficits.Due to the limitedlengthof time posttreatmentlevelswere maintained,a longerperiodof therapyas well as

follow-uptherapysessions
arerecommended
for thispopulation.
[Work
supportedby NIH Grant No. ROI DC01150-03and NIDCD Grant
No. DC00976.]
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2aSP3. Spectx'almyoelectricanalysisof thyroarytenoidactivity in
normalandspasmodic
dysphonia
subjects.Rick M. Roark (Dept. of
Otolaryngol.,New York Medical College,Munger 170, ¾alhalla,NY
10595), Eric M. Dowling, Ronald D. DeC}roat (Univ. of Texas,

J. Acoust.Sec. Am., Vol_94, No_3, Pt. 2, Sept. 1993

Time-synchronous
digitalrecordings
of thyroarytenoid
(TA) myoelectricactivity (via percutaneous
hooked-wireelectrodes)were obtainedfor 10 normalcontroland 11 spasmodic
dysphoniasubjects
during performanceof five vocal tract tasks of increasingmoteric
complexity:(i) quietbreathing,(2) Volsalvomaneuver,(3) whispered

[il, (4) voicedIi , and(5) Beepbeepwenttheheap.Three-dimensiona
powerspectraldensityfunctions,PSD(f,t), weredeterminedfor a
leeredsegmentof the signals,and measuresof medianfrequency,mean
frequency,bandwidth,and centerfrequencyof PSD(f,t) werederived
for each sample point. Statisticalmedian, mean, standard deviation,
maximum,minimum,and modeof the PSD measureswerecomputedto
compose
featurevectorsfor eachsignal.Discriminateanalysisandmaximum likelihoodclassificationtestswere applied to obtain global discriminationmeasuresfor the two subjectpopulationsas a function of
taskperformance.
Resultsof theanalysis
are reportedthat reveala task
effect.Graphicalpresentations
of TA myoelcctricand speechacoustic

signalswith accompanying
time-frequency
PSD plotsaregiven.Comparisonsare made amongincidentsof spasmand nonspasm,
posing
questionsinto physiologicmeaningand basis of spectral-versus
amplitude-defined
laryngealmusclespasms.
[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. DC00410 and NSF Grant No. MIP9203296.]
9:15

2aSP4. Quantitative analysesof thyroarytenoid activity in spasmodic

dysphonia.Ben C. Watson,Rick Rnark, and StevenSchaefer (Dept.
of Otolaryngol.,Munger, Rm. 170, New York Medical College,
Valhalla, NY 10595)

Perceptualratingsof vocal abnormalityin spasmodic
dysphonia
(SD) are confounded
by highvariabilityin the severity,quality (strainstrangleversusaspirate},and tasksensitivity
of symptoms.
Perceptual
ratingsare alsorelativelydistantfrom the physiologicsourceof vocal
disruption.Investigations
at the neuromuscular
level are closerto the
sourceof disruptionand may be informative.Thyroarytenoid myoelec-

tric activity was recordedwhile SD and normalcontrol subjectsprodueedmultipletokensof sustainedvowel,word repetition,and sentence
tasks.Quantitativeamplitudemeasures
weresubmittedto severalprin-

cipalcomponents
analyses
to developmodelsof neuromotor
abnormality in SD. Analysesyieldedquantitativeindicesof the magnitudeand
task-sensitivity
of thyroarytenoidactivity.A between-group
modelthat
included one measure across the three tasks achieved 100% discrimi-

nation of normal control and SD subjectson one component.The
within-groupmodelfailedto separateperoeptually
differentsubgroups
of SD subjectsalongeither componentconsideredseparately.Models
challengethe validity of the traditionalclinical distinctionbetweenabductor and adductorSD and the validity of perceptualratingsof vocal
126th Meeting: AcousticalSocietyof America
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spasms
in spasmodic
dysphonia.
[Worksupported
by NIH GrantNo.

examined
in detail.The analysis
andtestinghaveledto severalconclu-

DC-00410.]

(RecordingRes. Ctr., Denver,CO and Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,

sionsconcerningthe control of the articulatorsfor this speaker:praductionof obstruentconsonants
wasa particularproblem(only 30% of
syllable-initialobstruents
wereproducedwith no error), whereassonorant consonantswere lessof a problem(70% correct). Of the obstruent
errors,most were voicingerrors,but placeerrors for alveolars(particularly fricafives) were also high, and theseconsonantswere produced
inconsistently,as inferred from acousticanalysisand from low scores
from the recognizerfor wordswith theseconsonants.
In comparison,
vowel errorswere lessprevalent.Implicationsfor the use of a speech
recognizerfor augmentingthis speaker'scommunicationabilitiesare

CO), and Martin Milder (Univ. of Iowa)

discussed.

2aSPS. Comparisonbetween clinicjan-assistedand computer-assisted
methodsfor obtainingthe voice range profile. Darrell Wong, Susan

Hensley (Recordingand Res. Ctr., DenverCtr. for the Performing
Arts, 1245ChampsSt., Denver,CO 80204), Ingo Titze (Recording
Res. Ctr., Denver, CO and Univ. of Iowa),

Lorraine O. Ramig

A studywasmadecomparing
two methodsfor obtainingthe voice
rangeprofile,a clinicaltoolusedto establish
a subject's
rangeof intensity and fundamental
frequency.
One methoduseda clinicJan
with a
pitchpipeto elicitandmotivatethesubject.The othermethodusedan
instructional
videotapeand a computer.The computerwascompletely
automated,providingvisualfeedbackof the voicerangeprofile,and

evaluating
eachphonafion
objectively
usingthecriterionof fundamental frequency
stability,intensitystability,andduration.The computerizodmethoduseda cepstrumalgorithmto estimatefundamental
frequency,
andtheintensity
wasmeasured
by calculating
thevariance
of
the signal.The resultspresented
herecomparethe two methodsand
discussthe benefitsand drawbacksof each approach.Benefitsof the
computerizedmethodincludereal time visualfeedbackof phonatory
effort,objectiveacceptability
criterion,and no requirementto phonatc

at pitchesin any particularorder.A drawbackto the computerized
method is its sensitivityto subharmonics.
[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. DC00(}-387.]
9.'45

2aSP6. A microcomputer-basedclinical voice aerodynamic
me•urementsystem. BruceJ. Poburka (Dept. of Commun.Disord.,
Univ. of Wisconsin,1500 Highland Ave., Rm. 461, Madison, WI
53705), Paul H. IViilenkovic,and Diane M. Bless (University of
Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53705)

The authors' clinical experiencewith dedicatedinstrumentsfor
voice aerodynamicmeasurements
prompts them to implementthese
measurementson a microcomputersystem.A microcomputersystem
can be lower in cost,it facilitatesarchivalstorageof data, it offersthe
flexibilityof changingwhat is measuredand it offersautomatedpost

processing.
A systemmeasuring
flow,intensity,intraoralpressure,
and
pitchis implemented
on a PC compatible
computer,usingan Intel 486
microprocessor,
runningthe CSpcech
waveformacquisition
andanalysissoftware.The salientenhancements
to CSPeechusedto implement
thissystemaredescribed.
The recordcommandwasmodifiedto provide
visualfeedbackof voiceaerodynamiceflleiency,and a pause/resume
featuresimplifies
clinicalvoicerecordingprocedures.
Filter scriptswere
developedto providea flexibleway to specifyanalysisproceduresand
formats for archival storageand retrieval. The filter script is basedon
the object-oriented
conceptof specifying
both the data and a methodfor
analyzingor archivingthe data in the desiredform.
10:00-10:.30

Break

10:.;30

2aSP7.Speechinputfor dysarthrieusers. Hwa-PingChang (Dept. of
Mech. Eng. and Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
One practicalaim of this researchis to determinehow bestto use
speechrecognitiontechniquesfor augmentingthe communicationabilities of dysarthricspeakers.As a first steptoward this goal, the following kindsof analysesand testshavebeenperformedon wordsproduced
by severaldysarthricspeakers:a closed-setintelligibility test basedon
Kent et al. [J. SpeechHear. Disord. 54, 482-499 (1989)]; an open
intelligibility test; critical listeningand transcription;acousticanalysis
of selectedutterances;and an evaluationof the recognitionof wordsby
a commercialspeechrecognizer.The data from one speakerhavebeen
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10.-45

2nSPS. Phonatory instability in ALS dysarthria: A ease study.
Eugene H. Buder (Dept. of Speech and Hear. Sci., Univ. of

Washington,JG-15, 1417 NE 42nd St., Seattle, WA 98195) and
EdytheA. Strand (Univ. of Washington)

A subgroupof patientswith dysarthriaresultingfrom amyotrophic
lateralsclerosis
(ALS) presents
with voiceproblemscharacterized
primarilyby cycle-to-cycle
and long-termphonatoryinstabilities.
This paper reportsacousticanalyses
of the phonationof a 63-yr-oldfemale9
monthspostdiagnosis
of ALS. Perceptualcharacteristics
of voiceineludedinconsistentharshness
and cyclic variationsin both pitch and
loudness.
Spectralanalysis
of fundamental
frequency(f0) andintensity
contoursrevealedperiodicinstabilitiesat multiple temporaldomains,
including0.4- and 0.8- Hz cyclesin both f0 and intensity("wow"),
2-Hz cyclesin f0 ("tremor"), and ! l-Hz cyclesin intensity("flutter").
Phaserelationswere notedamongthesecyclesand with other acoustic
analysisparameters
suchas perturbationand spectralenergydistribution, indicatingthat occurrence
of short-termand cycle-to-cycle
instabilitieswas modulatedby the longerterm cycles.The resultsare discussed
with relationto videostroboscopic
examinations
of thispatient,
andalsoin comparison
withphonatorycharacteristics
of otherpatients
in this subgroup(femaleswith ALS relatedvoiceproblems).[Work
supportedby NIH.]
11.'00

2aSP9. Acoustic analysis and synthesis of pathological voice
qualifies. Christopher Long, Phil Bangayan, and Abecr Alwan

(Dept. of Elec.Eng.,66-147EEngr.IV, UCLA, 405 HilgardAve., Los
Angeles,CA 90024-15940)

An analysis-by-synthesis
approachwas adopted to classifythe
acousticand perceptualfeaturesof threepathologicalvoicequalities:
breathy,strained,and rough.One hundredand sixtywaveformsof the
vowel/u/spoken

by female and male subjectswith pathologicalvoice

qualitieswereobtainedfrom the VA Hospitalin West LA. The temporal and spectral featuresof the waveformswere studiedand the results

were usedin synthesizing
the utterancesusingthe Klatt formant synthesizer.Preliminaryresultson 30 breathy and strainedvoicesindicate
that the perceptionof "pathological"breathiness
is mainly relatedto:
(1} a large open quotient of the glottal waveform (OQ) and (2) the
amplitudeof aspirationnoise(AH} relativeto that of voicing(AV)
with femalevoicesexhibitinga larger (AH-AV) than male voices.For
somevoices,it wasalsonecessary
to introduceextrapolesto the vocaltract transferfunctionto achievea better spectralmatch. Synthesisof
strainedvoicesrequireda lower OQ than that neededfor normal voices
and, in somecases,amplitudeand/or frequencymodulationwas introduced to achieve a better match in the time domain. The synthetic
voiceswerejudgedperceptuallyby cliniciansto be of high quality.The
results will be discussedin terms of the effectsof different vibratory
patternsof the vocal folds on the acousticspeechwaveform.

11:15

2aSPIO. Measurement accuracy of the Glottal Enterprises
pneumotachsystem. Ronald C. Seherer,ChristopherDromey, and
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Chwen-GengGuo (The DenverCtr. for the PerformingArts, 1245
ChampaSt., Denver,CO 80204)

An importantinstrumentfor measuring
airflowsin speechis the
pneumotach
systemprovidedby Glottai Enterprises.
Inversefiltering
the measured
airflowallowsthe estimation
of glottalvolumevelocity.
The facemask {MSIF-2) hasnumerouswire-meshed
holesplacedapproximatelyin the planeof the lips. Airflow from the mouth during
speechmay cameout in a directedstream,creatingnonuniformflow
throughthe mask and measuredpressures(Micro Switch) that do not
reflectthe correctflow.Resultsfor cylindricaltubesrepresenting
mouth

openings
indicatethat theangleof the flowmakesa difference:
e.g.,for
a flowof about700cc/sprojecting
upwardversusdownwardat 45-deg
angles,the differencein estimatedflow is 100-250 cc/s for a small tube

opening(0.2 sqcm}. The difference
isonly about10 ce/s for a medium
sizemouthopeningof 2.0 sqcm. Also,resultsindicatethatequipment
drift is a minorconcern,flow estimates
are negligiblydifferentfor the
eapectedrangeof faceprotrusions
into the maskfor the mediummouth
opening,andthe effectsof temperature
changewerenegligible.
Results
will bediscussed
relativeto theaccuracyof flowmeasures
for particular
speechand voicesounds.
11:30

2pSPll, A two-tappitch predictorfor measuringvoiceaperiodicity
noiseat highSNR. Mark Leddy (Dept. of Commun.Disord.,Univ.

of Wisconsin,1500 Highland Ave., Rm. 461, Madison, WI 53705),
Paul H. Milenkovic,and Diane M. Bless (University of Wisconsin,
Madison, W! 53705)

The measurement
of aperiodicitynoisein the humanvoiceis complicatedby the multiplesourceof this noise.While turbulencenoiseat
the glottisis hypothesized
to contributeto aperiodieitynoise,it is
knownthat waveformjitter, the cycle-to-cycle
fluctuationin pitch period, contributessignificantlyto the measuredaperiodicitynoise.In
seekingto reducethe influenceof jitter on measurednoise,it hasbeen
observedthat a cross-correlation
pitch trackerbasedon a slidinganalysiswindowexhibitsthegreatestchangein measured
pitchperiodwhen
thewindowcrosses
a glottal-closure
epoch.It washypothesized
thatthe
accuracyof a pitch-predictorbasedmeasurement
of the noisecouldbe
improvedif one knew the correctalignmentof the analysiswindow
relativeto theglottaiepoch.In theabsence
of thisknowledge,
for each
updateof a short-termanalysis,two alignmentsof the windowwere
usedand that alignmentwith the least-square
pitch predictorerror was
selected.This leadsto a computationallyefficientalgorithmthat does
not requireexplicitdetermination
of glottalepochs.Preliminarytrials
on subjects
with highSNRsindicatea reducedinfluence
of jitter on the
oh.servedSNRs.

TUESDAY MORNING, 5 OCTOBER 1993

COLUMBINE ROOM, 7:55 TO 11:30A.M.
Session 2aUW

Underwater Acoustics:Scattering and ReverberationII
StanleyA. Chin-Bing,Chair
NavalResearch
Laboratory,
StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi
39529
C!mir's Introductions7:55

ContributedPapers

2aUW2. Abstract withdrawn.

2al_F•l. Low-frequencytime-dependentscattering from evolving
bubbleplumes:Theoryand numericalresults. Robert F. Graggand
Daniel Wurmser (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7144, Washington,DC
20375-5350)

This work advances
the capabilityfor modelingthe scattering
from
near-surfacebubbleplumesbeyondthe static approximation.Plumes
were modeledas evolvingstructureshaving finite lifetimes(- l0 s)
with distinctgrowthand decaystages.The scatteringresponse
of such
a plumewasformulatedin termsof the theoryof linear time-varying
(LTV) filters.Complexscatteringamplitudeswithin the frequency
bandof interest(50-500 Hz) werecomputedusingeitherpanini wave
analysis[for (hemi-) sphericalshapes]or boundaryintegralequation
(BIE) methods(for more generalshapes).For cw inputs,groupsof
pseudo-Dopplerside peakswere observedin the scatteredspectraas a
resultof the time evolutionof the targct'sinternal resonances.
Several
broadband source waveforms were considered to assess their effective-

nessas experimentalprobesfor observingtransientnear-surfaceplumes
in the field.['Worksupportedby ONR, Code4530.]
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8:15

2alYW3. A sparseboundary-element
method for seatteringfrom a
rigid body of revolution. Erik M. Rosen (SFA, Inc., 1401
McCormick Dr., Landover,MD 20785), LuiseS. Couchman (Naval

Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375), and Francis X. Canning
(Rockwell Sei. Ctr., Thou•nd Oaks, CA 91360)
A sparseboundary-elementmethodis usedto calculatethe scattered

acousticfield of a rigid body of revolution.The NXN full matrix resultingfromthediscretization
of the Helmholtzintegralis transformed
to a sparseNXN matrix using the impedancematrix locali7ation
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(IML) method.When appliedto integralequationsfor wave phenomena, the IML method producesa sparsematrix by partitioningthe
scattererinto severalregions,over whichthe response
is represented
by
basisfunctionswith directionalradiation patterns.The numberof important physicalinteractionsis reducedto a small numberover each
region,leavinga largenumberof matrix elementswith relativemagni-

tudeslessthan10-4 whichcanbeapproximated
byzero.Usedin conjunction with existingBEM codes,the IML methodreducesthe mem-

ernedby a variety of near-surface
effects.Principleamongtheseare
microbubbledistributionsand their subsequenteffectson the local
soundspeedstructure.Althougha rigorousexplanationof thesescatteringresults(includingthe presence
of spikeyeventsoftenobservedin
bothdeepwaterscattering
experiments
and sonartrials) wouldlikely
requireconsideration
of a host of physicalacousticmechanisms,
Occum'srazor woulddictatethat a simpleexplanationcanbe botheffectiveandilluminating.
This paperexamines
the roleof monopole
radiators, the simplestform of radiation,beneatha roughpressure-release

oryandstorage
requirements
fromN• toapproximately
100N,whilethe
solution
timeis O(N} compared
to O(N•} forthefulluntrausformed surfaceto explainthe presence
of low-frequency
falsetargets.It is
case.The resultingsparsematrix canbe approximatelyinvertedleading
to a convergent
solutionin lessthan fiveiterations.Resultsare givenfor
scatteringfrom a hemispherically
endcappedcylinderof L/a= 110 for
ka=l

to ks=

17.

8:,30

shownthat for certainseastateconditionssuchfalsetargetscan result
from transientbubbleplumesactingas acousticallycompactscatterers.
An attemptwill alsobe madeto estimate,from the combinedprobabilitiesof the presence
of whitecapsand the likelihoodthat a givenbubble
plumepossesses
the requisitevolumefractionto producesuchan event,
the numberof falsetargetsto be expectedas a functionof seastate.
[Work supportedby ONR and ARPA.]

2aUW4. Multiple scattering effects in scattering from a target in
shallowwater. Angie Sarkissian (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC
20375-5350)
9:15

Scatteringfrom a targetin a boundedmediuminvolvesboth propagationeffectsand targetscatteringeffectsaswell as the couplingof the
two. Previously,in orderto simplythe problem,the couplingof the two
effectshad beenneglectedby ignoringthe contributionof multiple scattering betweentarget and shallow water boundaries.This has been
highly desirablebecauseit eliminatesthe needto evaluatethe shallow
water Green's functionover short ranges.Scatteringcomputationsare

madeto showthe importanceof includingthis couplingeffectevenat
relativelylow frequencies.
It is shownthat if the targetis closerto the
surfacethan the bottom,then the main contributionof the multiple
scatteringisdueto theinteractionof thetargetwith the topsurfaceand
this effectmay easilybe includedwhen the methodof superposition
is
applied.

2aLFOVS.Predicting bistatic target scattering from monostatle data.
Harr• A. Schenck [Code 702(S), RDT&E Div., Naval Command

Control and OceanSurveillanceCtr., San Diego, CA 92152-7520]

Characterizing
bistaticscatteringfrom a targetfor manyanglesof
incidenceis expensiveand time consumingeven in ideal laboratory
conditions,and essentiallyinfeasiblein an operationalenvironment.
Consequently,extendingthe value of monostaticdata by usingit to

estimatethe bistatictarget strengthis extremelydesirable.Previous
effortsto do thishaveseverelimitationsor restrictions
in theirapplicability. A newtechniquethat combinesnumericalmodelingand experiment will be described.The crux of this methodis to rely on modeling
to supplythe far-fieldpropagatorfunctionthat predictsthe scatteringin
any directionwhen the surfacevaluesare known, and to determinethe
surfacevaluesby least-squares
approximationfrom knowledgeof the
monnstaticscatteringand the principleof reciprocity(which requires

the scatteringmatrix to be symmetric).An examplewill be shownin
whichthe completethree-dimensional
scatteringfieldwasestimatedfor
a rigid axisymmetric
bodygivenonly the monostatic
targetstrengthat
anglesin one planefrom 0 to 180dec. Rulesthat relatethe numberof
monostaticabservations
neededto the frequencyand the complexityof

2aUW7. Quantitative backscatteringcoefficientsfrom the numerical
scatteringchamber. R. A. Stephenand S. A. Swift (Dept. of Geol.
and Ocophys.,WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Models of geoacousticinteraction with the seafloorare essentialto

link the backscattered
acousticfield with geologicaland geophysical
descriptions
of the seafloor.Beamforminghas beenimplementedinto
numericalscatteringchamberformulationso that backscattercoefficientsandfunctionscanbeobtained.This process
is discussed
for a flat,
homogeneous
seafloor;a singlefaceton a flat, homogeneous
seafloor;
and a canonicallyrough, homogeneous
seafloor.This study suggests
that representing
the backscattered
field by a single,angle-dependent
coefficientis an oversimplification.
Coherenceof the scatteredfield
acrossthe beambeforestackingand the time spreadof the stackedfield
are significantissues.The numericalstackingchambercomputessolutionsto the elastic(or anelastic)waveequationby the finite difference
method in a two-dimensionalCartesiangeometry.The finite difference
approachhas the following advantages:(a} it includesall shear wave
{rigidity) effectsin thebottom;(b) it can be appliedto pulsebeamsat
low grazing angles;(c) both forward-scatterand backscatterare included; (d) multiple interactionsbetweenscatterersare included; (e)

arbitrary,range-dependent
topography
and volumeheterogeneity
can
be treatedsimultaneously;
(f} problemsare sealedto wavelengths
and
periods;and (g) the methodconsiders
scatteringfrom structureswith
lengthscaleson the orderof acousticwavelengths.

9:30

2aUWS. Bottom backscatteringstrengthsderived from shallow-water
reverberation

measurements.

Dale

D. Ellis and John R. Preston

(SACLANT UnderseaRes. Ctr., Viale San Bartolomeo400, 19138 La

Spezia,Italy)
A normal-modemodelfor calculatingsurfaceand bottomreverber-

ation in shallowwater hasbeendeveloped,
and foundto givegood

the target will be described.The extensionof this techniqueto nonrigid

agreementwith single-hydrophone
data for a fairly fiat-bottom•xlarea

scatterers will be discussed.

[D. D. Ellis, SACLANTCEN ReportSR-196 (September1992}].The
model hasbeenextendedto includebeampatternsand hasbeencompared with broadbanddata receivedon a horizontal line array. The
model-dataagreementis againgenerallyquite good.When the modeldata differences
as a functionof beamangleand time are overlaidon a

2aUW6. Low-fr•uency backscatterfrom near-•urfaeebubbleplumes.
JeffreyA. Schindall (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of Mississippi,Univemity,
MS 38677), Ronald A. Roy, Lawrence A. Crum (Univ. of

mapof thearea,thedifferences
areseento beprimarilydueto changes
in the bottom bathymetry.This can be usedto extract a measureof the
bottombackscattering
strengthversuslocation.

Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105),and WilliamM. Carey (DARPA,
Arlington, VA 22203}

Anomalous
low-frequency
backscatter
from the seasurfaceis gov1784
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Break
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10..00

2aUW9. Reflectionsand diffractions from fncet-wedgeco •ructions:

Acousticexperfmentsnntl theory. Saimu Li (Dept. of Geol. and
Oeophys.,Weeks Hall, Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI 53706),
DeZhang Chu (Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods Hole, MA
02543), and C. S. Clay (University of Wisconsin,Madison, WI
53706)

The higher-orderdiffractionsof transientpressuresignal from a
combinationof hard finite facetwedgeof 45 deg and an infiniteplane
havebeenstudiedexperimentally
and theoretically.Experimentsuseda
sparkpoint sourcewith a separatedreceiverat the sameside of the
wedge.The reflectedpressuresignalswere well separatedin time domain.Higher-orderdiffractions
from theapexandtroughsof thewedge
were observed. The studies were concentrated on the reflections from

the facetsand the diffractions.The experimentalgeometryis different
from Medwineta/. [I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 83, 1794-1803(1988)]. Biot
and Tolstoy's exact wedge solution [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 29, 381
{1957)] and extensions
were usedto compareexperimentaldata and

low-frequency
activereverberation
datacollected
in the CentralArctic
in 1992wheresuchan inversionyieldsmeaningfulresultsand compare

themto theoretical
predictions.
Historicalandmeasured
iceroughness
statisticscollectedin tandemwith the acousticportion of the experiment were used to obtain elastic perturbationtheory predictionsof
scatteringlossand backscatter.Theselosseswere integratedinto the
Kraken normal modemodel to yield highly accuratepredictionsof the
coherentsignalstructureto verylongrangesin the Arctic waveguide,
as
verifiedby TL measurements.
Basedon thesepredictions,a significant
portionof the time/frequencystructureof the backscattered
return receivedon a 256-elementhydrophone
array wasmodeled.To constructa
well-conditioned
inverseproblem,propagation
in 10-Hz bandswasdivided into three distinctgroups;surfaceduct, mid depth and RSR.
Modelingof TL andtraveltimefor eachband/groupmadeit possible
to
invert the energyin the backscattered
returnfor the averagescattering
crosssectionof the ice coverat the threediscretegroupgrazingangles.
Comparison
of the derivedscattering
strengthswith the elasticperturbationtheory predictionsyieldedgoodagreement.[Work supportedby
ONR.]

theory.
11:00
10:lS

2aUWI0. Simulation of propagation and scattering in a waveguide
with a combined parabolic equation/extended boundary condition

model. R.A. Zingarelli (Naval Res. Lab., AcousticsSimulationSec.,
StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

By usingthe parabolicequationfor range-dependent
waveguide
propagation,
the extendedboundaryconditionmodelfor objectscattering, and a new methodfor couplingthe two models,b•csin-scale
active
acousticsimulationshave been performed.The transformationsand
algorithms,
aswell assomeresults,will be presented.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

2aUWI3. A spectral method for calculation of ocean acousticnormal

modesusingChebyshev
polynomials.MatthewA. Dzieciuch (Scripps
Inst. of Occanogr.,IGPP-0225, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093}

A new methodemployingChebysbev
polynomials
to calculatethe
underwater
acousticnormalmodeequationwasdeveloped.
The method
is a spectralapproachusingChebyshev
polynomials
asbasisfunctions.
This expansion
hasthe advantageof beinga particularlyefficientand
accuraterepresentation
of the normal modes(especiallyof the lower
order} sincethey give an exceedinglygood representation
of narrow
boundarylayerssuchas the sound-speed
profilethat can undergorapid
changesnear the surface.This representation
reducesthe size of the

eigenvalue
problem
to besolved.
SincetheCPU timescales
withNs,
10-,a0

2aUWII. A null field T-matrix perturbation formalism for scattering
from n fluid-elastic interface with random surface roughness.

Garner C. Bishop (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Div. Newport,
Newport,RI 02840)
A null field perturbationformalismfor scatteringa pressurewave
from a fluid-elasticinterfacewith random surfaceroughnessis developed. Helmholtz-Kirchhoff integral equationsand the elastic tensor
boundaryconditionsare usedto representthe unknownscatteredand

surfacepressureand displacement
fields.The null field hypothesis
is
usedto obtaina systemof coupledintegralequationsfor the surface
fields.Perturbativerepresentations
of the scatteredand surfacefields
and of the matrixelementsof the Helmholtz-Kirchhoffintegralequationsare constructedand usedto developequationsfor the nth-order
spectral
amplitudes
of theunknownfields.It isshownthatthenth-order
spectralamplitudeof a scattered
fieldis coupledto the nth-orderspec-

tralamplitudes
of all scattered
fieldsandto all lower-order
spectral
amplitudesof all surfacefields.Consequently,
the nth-orderT-matrix
may becalculatedreeursivelyand expressed
in termsof the zeroth-order
off-shell T-matrix elements.The T matrix for the nth-order spectral
amplitudeof the scatteredpressurefield in the fluid is calculated,and it

is shownthat scatteringprocess
is mediatedby excitationof all possible
intermediate surface states created by mode conversionof all lowerorder surface field states.

10:45

2aUW12. Modeling and analysis of low-angle ice canopy
reverberationin the Arctic, Oreg Duckworth, Ted Farrell, Kevin
LcPagc, and Cola Atkinaon (Bolt Bcranck and Ne:wman, Inc., 70

FawcettSt., Cambridge,MA 02138)
Recentadvancesin modelingcoherentlossin the Arctic havemade

whereN is the size of the matrix, any size reductionis an advantage
computationally.
This approachhasa significantspeedadvantageover
finite differencemethodswithout sacrificingaccuracy.A Chebyshev

representation
is usuallyremarkablycloseto the minimaxpolynomial
that minimizesthe maximumerror implyinghighaccuracy.Chebyshev
polynomials
are alsousefulfor the calculationof quantitiesinvolving
the integralof the modefunction,suchas modalgroupvelocity,loss,
and couplingeoc•icientmatricesin non-adiabaticpropagationenvironments.These quantitiescan be calculatedeasily and accuratelygiven
theirspectralrepresentations
withoutintroducingany furthernumerical
error.

11:15

2aUWI4.

A normal-mode theory of shallow-water reverberation.

Reohe Zhang (State Key Lab. of Acoust., ChineseAcad. of Sci.,
Beijing100080,People'sRepublicof China}, GuoliangJin, Dinghua
Guan, WenhuaLi, and XinfangQiu (ShanghaiAcoust.Lab., Chinese
Aead.of Sci.,Shanghai200032,People'sRepublicof China)
Shallow-waterreverberationis mainly causedby bottomscattering,
and is muchmorecomplicatedthan the deep-waterone. Ray theorycan
be usedfor calculatingshort-rangereverberation
simplyby ignoringthe
water inhomogeneity,but is not suitablefor long-rangereverberation
due to effectsof refraction and multipath transmission.Assumingthat
the scatteringsources
are homogeneously
distributedon the bottomand

regardedas the secondary
soundsourceswith certaindirectivity,by
usingthe WKBZ approximationa normal-modetheory suitablefor
long-range
reverberation
is developed.
Because
the effectsof the complex eigenvalues
on the modeincidentfield have beenconsidered,the
theory is better than the formerones.The givenexpressions
of reverberationintensityhaveexplicitphysicalmeaningand conciseformso
that they are easilyusedfor numericalcalculationand analylicaldiscussion.Both theory and experimentshow that the reverberationin
inhomogeneous
shallowwaterhasobviousdepthdependence
and there

it possible
to attempta constrained
inversionof monostatic
Arctic re-

exists
therelationship:
IR(r,z,,z2)=[IR{r,z•,z•)XIR(r,z2,z:)]'/2.Some

verberationfor the ice scatteringmatrix. An analysisis presentedof

experimentalresultsare giventhat are consistent
with theory.
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TERRACE ROOM, 12:55 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session2pAO

AcousticalOceanography:
Determinationof OceanicParametersfrom Scatteringin Ocean Waveguides
E. C. Shang,Cochair
CIRES, Universityof Colorado,NOAA WPL, 325 Broadway,Boulder, Colorado80303
JamesF. Lynch, Coohair

Departmentof AppliedOceanPhysicsand Engineering,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institute, WoodsHole,
Massachusetts 02543

Chair's [ntFoduction--12:S5

Invited Papers

1:00

2pAOl. Longverticalm't•ysin acoustical
sounding
of the ocean. A. Voronovich
a• (Wave PropagationLab./NOAA/
Environmental Res. Labs., Boulder, CO 80303)

Usinglongverticalarrays(LVAs) in oceanacoustics
enables
oneto measurean S matrixdescribing
transformations
of modes
in inhomogeneous
waveguides.
The S matrix allowsonenot only to calculatethe soundfieldfor any configuration
of sourcesand
receivers
but alsoto proceedto the solutionof the inverseproblem(IP)--retrieving inhomogeneities
from acoustical
data.The
wave-typeIP is.studiedfor the I-D case,whichdifferssignificantlyfrom the multidimensional
situation.For instance,in the 2-D
case,the IP can be solvedbasedonly on the submatrixdescribingforwardscatteringas a functionof frequency.The 2-D
irregularitiesin the acousticwaveguidecouldbe reconstructedas in the I-D problemwith the help of the layer-peelingalgorithm
via backscatteringdata. But this approachis of little practicalusebecausebackscatteringis usuallyweak. Practicalformulation
of the deterministicIP in oceanacousticsshouldexploitsomefinal-dimensional
descriptionof the mediaand useall availabledata
about the $ matrix. For example,usingphasesof diagonalelementsmeasuredat only two closefrequenciesleads to the
Munk-Wunschschemeof modaloceantomography.In the generalcase,a numerical-evolution-type
algorithmis proposedto

solvethisnonlinearproblemin thespiritof theinvariantimbedding
approach.
[Worksupported
by NRC andPPSIOof Russia.]

•)OnleavefromtheP. P. Shirsbov
Institute
of Oceanology,
Moscow,
Russia.

1:25

2pAO2. Renormalizationof prolmgationin layered media with rough interfaces. David H. Betman (Dept. of Phys. and
Astron.,Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242)

There are now a numberof goodapproximations
for plane-wavescatteringfrom roughinterfacesseparatingtwo half-spaces.
This work will describehow theseapproximations
can be usedwhenthereare two or more roughinterfaces.The techniqueto be
developedis basedon matchingapproximatescatteringstates,expressedin terms of half-spacescatteringamplitudes,across
sourceplanes.Boundaryconditionsat interfacesare satisfiedby the scatteringstates.It will be shownhow the resulting
descriptioncan be renofinalizedso that the mean field is describedin terms of effectivereflectioncoefficientsat the interfaces,

whichare distinctfrom coherenthalf-space
scattering
amplitudes.
It will alsobe shownthat the methodof smoothing
givesa
first-orderapproximationto a fully tenorrealizedmeanfield. Expressions
for effectivemodalattentnationswill alsobe derived.

l:S0

2pAO3. Relation betweenwaveguideand nonwaveguide(half-space)scatteringfrom a rough interface. T. F. Gao (Inst. of

Acoust., AcademiaSinica, Beijing, People'sRepublicof China) and E. C. Shang (Univ. of Colorado/NOAA/Wave
Propagation,Boulder,CO 80303)

A formalsolution
of thescattering
fieldfroma roughinterface
hasbeenderived.UndertheBassperturbation
theory,both
waveguide
andnonwaveguide
(half-space)scattering
froma roughinterface(the seabottom)canbecalculated
analytically.
By

using
anidentical
definition
of"scattering
coefficient,"
a relation
between
thewaveguide
scattering
(themodal
Smatrix)
M•0 and
thenonwaveguide
scattering
(conventional
plane-wave
scattering)
coefficient
mshasbeen
found:
M•0=(2•r)2rn/[
V(Ot)
V(O
i ) I,
whereV(Ot)andV(Oi) represent
thereflection
coefficients
of theplaneinterface
forthemodal
incident
angles
Otand0i,
respectively.
Consequently,
basedon thisrelation,ther%datameasured
in theconventional
sense(half-space)
canbebridged
into a shallowwater reverberationpredictionor viceversa.
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2:15

2pAO4.Scatteringfrom frontalstrnc•ures,
internalfides,and internalwavesduringthe 1992 BareatsSea polar front

exper/ment.Ch/ng-Sang
Chin,JamesH. Miller (Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943), GuoliangJin,
DouglasRay, andJamesLynch (WoodsHole Oceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543}

In August1992,a coastal
oceantomography
experiment
wasconducted
in theBareatsSeaoverthesteepnorthwestern
slope
of the BearIslandTrough,about100km eastof BearIsland.The oceanographic
objective
of theexperiment
wasto studythe
dynamics
of thepolarfrontanditsvicinityusingbothacoustic
tomography
andtraditionalhydrographic
techniques.
Theacoustic
objectivewasto studythe effectsof the frontandothercoastaloceanography
on the acousticpropagation.
Theseobjectives
are
stronglycoupled,in that to effectively
performan inversefor the oceanfeatures,
onemustfirstobtaina goodunderstanding
of
the "forwardproblem."In this paper,the effectof the strongfrontalinterfaceis examined,includingits corrugations
("interleaving"features},internaltides,and internalwaveson the observedacousticpropagation.Effectson both the modaland ray
propagationpictureswill be examined,usingboth theoreticalpredictionsand experimentaldata.
2:4•

2pAO5. Spectral integral formalism of wave propagationin a range-dependentwaveguide. Dajun Tang
Oceanogr.last., WoodsHole, MA 02543) and Yue-PingGuo (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

(Woods Hole

This work is the studyof acousticwavepropagationin a range-dependent
waveguide,whereeitherthe interfacesor the
mediumparameters
are functionsof horizontaldimensions.
For a range-independent,
i.e., horizontallystratified,problemwhere
the waveequationcan be solvedusingseparationof variables,the well-established
wave-number
spectrumformulationhasbeen
provedto be a powerfultechnique.When sucha spectrumis known,the modalstructureand its continuous
componentwill
completely
determinethewavebehaviorin the waveguide.
More importantly,knowledge
of the spectralinformation
canbe used

in inversion
techniques
to estimateenvironment
parameters
throughacoustic
probing.At the ASA Ottawameeting]Tangand
Guo, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2284(A} (1993)], Tangand Guo presented
the spectrumformalismand an application
of the
formalismto an idealwedge.Here the approximate
spectralformalismis furtherdeveloped
for moregeneralweaklyrangedependent
problems.
Specialattentionispaidto the"transitionregions"
of thewaveguide
wherethediscrete
partof thespectrum
bordersthecontinuous
partof thespectrum.Near suchregions,differentpartsof thespectruminteractstronglywith eachother,
resulting
in apparent
changes
of theacoustic
fields.Someexamples
will bediscussed
to elucidate
theadvantages
of thisapproach.
3.'05-3:15

Break

ContributedPapers
3:15

2pAO6. Matched-field 3-D tomographic inversion for geoacoustic

parameters.A. Tolstoy (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
Matched-field
processing
hasrecentlybeenappliedto the determinationof a widevarietyof environmentalparameters.However,nearly
all effortshave beendirectedtoward determiningthoseparameters
alonga 2-D swaththroughthe environment.The approachdeveloped
for the tomographic3-D calculationof deepoceansound-speed
profiles
[Tolstoyeta!., J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 1t9,!119-1127 (1991); Tolstoy,$.
Acoust.SOc.Am. 91, 781-787 (1992)] has now beenadaptedfor the
determinationof bottom properties,i.e., sedimentthicknesses,
sound
speeds,and densities.The inversiontechniquewill be discussed
and
calculations
in shallowwater environments,
wherebottomproperties
are of paramountimportance,will be presented.

approximation
to that computedwith the "distorted-wave"
Born approximation(DWBA). It is shownthat for high seastatesand low
grazingangles,distortedwavessignificantly
enhancethe backscatter
at
low frequenciesand consequently
give better agreementwith experiment. The effectcan be understoodin termsof near-surfaceupward
refractionthat createsgreaterinsonification
and larger grazingangles

nearthesurface
thanthatobtained
withplanewaves.
Finally,theeffect
of near-surface
upwardrefractionon roughsurfacescattering
is briefly
discussed.

3:45

2pAO8, Experimental investigation of features of low-frequency
broadband acoustical signal propagation in shallow water. V.G.
Petnikov,A. R. Kozelsky (Inst. of General Phys., RussianAcad. of
Sci. and Ocean Acoust. & Information Ltd., 38 Vavilov St., Moscow,

117942,Russia),and JamesF. Lynch (Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst.,
2pAO7. A higher-order stochastic model for surface backscatter in

highseastates. KennethE. Gilbert and Lucy J. Arecling (Appl. Res.
Lab. andthe GraduateProgramin Acoust.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box
30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

A stochastic
bubble-layer
scattering
modelbasedon first-orderperturbationtheory (plane-waveBorn approximation)has recentlybeen
developed
[K. E. Gilbert,submitted
to J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (1993)]. in
the first-ordermodel,the scatteringis treatedas a perturbation
on the
plane-wavesolutionfor the bubble-free
waterand is writtenin termsof
a "geometricfactor"timesthe horizontalwave-number
spectrumof the
sound:speed
fluctuations
in the bubblelayer.For low seastatesand
highergrazingangles,thisapproachis adequate.For highseastatesand
low grazingangles,first-orderperturbationtheoryis lessaccurateand
one needsto accountfor the averagebubbledensityand computebackscatterdue to fluctuationsaboutthe average.In this paper resultsare
comparedfor scatteringcomputedwith the ordinaryplane-waveBorn
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Woods Hole, MA 02543)

In shallow water, the combinationof downward refractingsound-

speedprofilesand strongsoundabsorptionby the bottomlimits the
range of (tomographic)transmissions
and causesone to use lowerfrequencybroadbandsignals.In this paper, investigationsof lowfrequencybroadband(25-95 Hz) acousticsignalpropagationin a
slightly variable shallow waveguidewith a negativewater column
sound-speed
gradientare presented.
An experimentwascarriedout in
the BarentsSeaalonga 14-kinstationarytrack. in travel time tomography in shallowwater, as in deepwater, the resolvabilityand identifiability of the acousticarrivalsis a necessary
condition.In this experiment, seven stable arrival peaks are noted. Over 2 hr, these peaks
fluctuatein rms travel time by severalmilliseconds,which is consistent
with the measurement
accuracyof the systemused.Identificationof the

arrivalsusingbothmodetheoryandrayswithbeamdisplacement,
combinedwith the ambiguitydiagramapproachof Munk and Wunsch,has
126th Meeting: AcousticalSociety o! America
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shown that some of the arrivals are resolvable modes and some are

alsoshownsomefeaturesassociated
with phasedislocations
passing
by.
It was found that the frequencyat which a dislocationoccurschanges
slightlybecause
of oceanvariability.This frequencycan be considered
as a parameterof the acousticfield variability.The resultsof experi-

resolvablerays.

mental observationsof phasedislocationsin severalshallowwater cw
and broadbandexperiments
are summarized.Discussion
of theseexper-

2pAO9. Exl•erimental observationsof phase dislocationsin shallow
water waveguides. A. Yu. Shmelerv,A. A. Migulin (Inst. of General
Phys., RussianAead. of Sei. and Ocean Acoust. & Information Ltd., 38
Vavilov St., Moscow, 117942,Russia), and JamesF. Lynch (Woods
Hole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

imentswill includesuggestions
on theuseof thedislocation
approachin
tomographicschemes.
4:1•4:2S

Previouswork by Petnikov[Akust.Zh. 37, 1212-1215(1991)] and
Shmelervet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1003-1007 ( 1992)] hasshown
fastphasefluctuations
of up to 180øin low-frequency
continuous-wave
(cw) signalsmeasuredduringthe CoastalBarentsSea AcousticTest
Experiment.Thesefast fluctuations
can be explainedas phasedislocationspassingthroughthe receivingarray [Kravtsovet al., Soy.Phys.
Acoust.35, 156-159 (1989)]. Recentinvestigations
of linearlymodulated broadbandacousticsignalpropagationin the sameregionhave
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Session 2pEA

Engineering Acoustics:High Power Transducer Materials
Robert Y. Ting, Chair
Naval ResearchLaboratory,UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337,
Orlando, Florida 32856-8337
Chair•s Introduction•l:30

Invited Papers
1:35

2pEAl. Future directionsin impulsivesoundsources. Edward F. Rynne (Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance
Ctr., RDT&E Div., 271 CatalinaBlvd., San Diego, CA 92152)

While impulsiveacousticsourceshave long beenusedby the geophysical
communityfor underwaterexploration,sonar
applicationshave beenrelativelyuncommon.Recentwork in the area of electricdischargedeviceshas led to both a better
understanding
of thephysicsof thisclassof impulsivesoundgeneratorand to newdevices,whichmay in turn leadto an expanded
role for suchtechnologyin sonarapplieations•in particular,the observationthat the electricarc commonlyassociated
with
sparkersoundsourcesrepresentsa wastefuland unnecessary
complication.Properelectrodedesignand controlof the electric
dischargecan eliminatethe arc, leavingonly a steambubble,and can therebyenhancethe low-frequencyperformanceof sucha
device.Insightinto the performanceand potentialof suchdevicesis, in part, a resultof improvedcomputermodelingcapabilities
of the nonlinearprocesses
associated
with impulsivedevices,as well as on the useof high-speeddata acquisitionin interpreting
experimentalresults.This is especiallytrue for determiningthe effectsof interactionsin arraysof bubblesources.Beyondthe
electricdischarge
sources,
understanding
of the couplingof energyfrom the bubbleto thesoundfieldsuggests
improvements
for

chemically
drivensoundsources
aswell.An updateof workon theseimpulsive
devices
andthemodeling
effortsthatsupportthem
is presented.
The performance
of somerecentlydeveloped
devicesand the potentialfor futuredevelopment
will be discussed.
2:00

2pl•A•. Development of a magneto•trictive sonar transducer using high-temperature supercondueting coils. C.H.

Joahi, J.P.

Voccio (American Superconductor
Corp., Two TechnologyDr., Westborough,MA 01581), J. F. Lindberg [Naval Undersea

WarfareCtr. (NUWC), New London,CT 06320],and A.E. Clark [NavalSurfaceWeaponsCtr. (NSWC), SilverSpring,MD
2o9o31

A low-frequency,dual-pistonsonar transducerhas been designed,built, and tested.This transducerusesa terbiumdysprosiummagnetostrictiverod in combinationwith high-temperaturesuperconductive(HTS) coils as the driver element.
Terbium-dysprosium,when operatedat cryogenictemperatures,has the highestknown magnetostrictive
constant.In this
transducer,two HTS coils,drivenby a combineddc and ac signal,excitethe magnetostrictive
element.The resultantmotionis
transmittedthroughthe vacuumcryostatenclosingthe driver assemblyto two headmasses,which transmitthe soundto the

surrounding
environment.
The combination
of thehighmagnetostriction
andtheabsence
of electricaldissipation
in theI-ITScoils
resultsin very high overallsystemefficiency.Modelingof this type of transducershowsoverallefficiencies
of 80% or more can
be obtained.The driverassembly
is cooledby a compactStirlingCyclecryocooler.
Performance
testingin air andwatershow
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self-resonance
occurs
at 520and430Hz, respectively.
Theoverallsystem
design,
aswellasmeasurements
ofacoustic
outputand
efficiency,
willbepresented.
[Thisproject
wasfunded
byTheNavalUndersea
WarfareCenter,NewLondon,
CT, through
the
SmallBusiness
InnovativeResearch(SBIR) Program.]
2:25

2pEA3.Giantelectrostrictive
response
of polymers.JerryI. Scheinbeim,
BrianA. Newman,andZhenYi Ma (Polymer
Electroprocessing
Lab.,College
of Eng.,Rutgers
Univ.,P.O. Box909,Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909)
A newclassof electroacoustic
materialshasbeendiscovered
at the PolymerElectroprocessing
Laboratory,RutgersUniver-

sity,based
on theenormous
electrnstrictive
response
available
in certainclasses
of polymeric
materials.
Further,manyof the
properties
of thesematerials,
including
thedielectric
constant
andelastic
modulus,
canbetailored
forspecific
end-use
applications.Thenewmaterial
is"created"
byapplying
a verylarge( > l0 MV/m), debiaselectric
fieldusing
a superimposed
acdriving
signalto produce
therequired
acoustic
response.
Themeasured
thickness
response
dr, whichis electrostrictive
in nature,is
proportional
totheslope
ofthestrainversus
theapplied
electric
fieldcurveandis,therefore,
proportional
totheapplied
electric

fielduptosaturation.
Extremely
highdTvalues
(dr> l0 •,/V) canbeaccessed
athighenough
dcbiasfields
(> 20MV/m).
2:50

2pEA4.Development
of electrostrictive
ceramiccompositions
for high-power
sonartransducers.
RobertY. Ting (U.S. Naval
Res. Lab., UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P. O. Box 568337,Orlando,FL 32856-8337)

New emphasis
on activesonarapplications
requiresthe development
of compact,high-power
sonarprojectors.
For lowfrequency
use,onedesires
to beableto drivethetransducer
elements
at highelectricfieldlevelsin orderto achievelargestrains.
The conventional
lead-zirconate-titanatc
(PZT) ceramicshavebeenwidelyusedfor thedesignandfabricationof sonarprojectors,buttheseceramics
suffertheshortcomings
of strainlimitationandnonlinear
properties
underhighdrive.In recentyears,the
Navyhasbeendeveloping
newelectrostrictivc
ceramics
of the lead-magnesium-niobate
family,because
theseelectrnstrictive
ceramics
canproduce
muchgreaterstrainsthanthePZTs.In particular,
a newclassof lead-magnesium-niobate
lead-titanate
(commonlycalledPMN-PT) solidsolutioncompositions
has beenfoundto offerthe combinedadvantages
of high-strain,
low-dielectric,
and hysteresis
losses.
The development
of thesematerialsis summarized,
and the testresultsfrom prototype
transducers
fabricated
usingtbe newelectrnstrictive
PMN-PTs arealsopresented.
[Worksupported
by ONR/T.]
3:15

2pEAS.Materialsfor thermoaeousti½
generation
of sound.WilliamC. Ward (LosAlamosNatl. Lab.,MEE-I 3, MS J576,Los
Alamos,NM 87545) and ThomasB. Gabrielson (NAWC, Warminster,PA 18974)

Thermoacoustic
generation
of soundunderwater
represents
a technology
distinctly
different
fromconventional
underwater
transduction.
By properdesign,thereis potentialfor high-power,
low-frequency
generation
of continuous-wave,
pulsed,or
modulated
output.Froma materials
pointofview,therearethreemajorcomponents:
thestack,whichmaintains
thetemperature
gradient
responsible
forpumping
theacoustic
oscillations;
theworking
medium,
whichsupports
theinternal
acoustic
oscillations;
andtheheatexchangers,
whichsupplyenergyfromanexternal
source
to thestack.Eachof thesesubsystems
hascriticalthermal
andacoustical
requirements
thatconstrain
theselection
of materials
andtheoverallsource
configuration.
Thermalconductivity,
viscosity,
andspecific
heatreplacepiezoelectric
constants
andstress-strain
relationships
asfundamental
properties.
In addition,
theacoustic
performance
ismodeled
moreeffectively
asa waveguide
thanasa lumped-parameter
system.
Manyof theadvantages
anddisadvantages
of thissource
technology
arereadilyapparent
in thecontext
of materials
selection
andconfiguration.
[Work
supported
by the NavalSpaceandWarfareSystems
Command,PMW-183.]

ContributedPapers
3:55

3:40

2pEA6. Underwater testing of a thermoaeoustiesound projector.
Steven C. Black (Naval Res. Lab., Underwater Sound Reference
Detachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337

For about the last 10 yr, there has beena growinginterestin the
thermoacousticmethod of transduction.Recently, researchhas been
conductedat LosAlamosNationalLaboratoryon the development
of a

high-power,
low-frequency
underwatersoundprojectorbasedon the
concept
of a thermoacoustie
engine[G. W. Swift,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
84, 1145(1988)]. The designof thisnewtransducer
consists
of a long
straighttubedeployedvertically.The upperportionof the tubeis gas
filled and containsthe heat enginedriver. The lower portionis water
filled and actsas an impedancematchingsection.A small-scaledemonstration device has been built and was tested both in air and in water.

The demonstrationdeviceis approximately9 m in length and operates

in the frequency
rangeof 100to 200 Hz. In conjunction
with experimentaltesting,modelingof thein-waterbehaviorof thisdemonstration
devicewasalsoperformed.
Resultsfromthemodeling
andthein-water

testing
will bepresented.
[Worksponsored
by SPAWAR.]
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2pEA7.Electromechanical
propertiesof newelectrostrictive
materials
for underwater acoustical applications. Kurt M. Rittenmyer and
RobertY. Ting (U.S. Naval Res. Lab., UnderwaterSoundReference
Detachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

Electrostrictiveceramicsare known to be capableof generating
strains that far exceed those of conventional piezoelectric leadzirconatc-titanate (PZT) ceramics.Several lead-magnesium-niobate

(PMN) compositions
developed
earlierwereusefulonlyat highertemperatures
thanthoseof interest
to thesonarcommunity.
A newbariummodifiedPMN-PT ceramicis described.This materialcan operateat

lowertemperatures
andhasverylowlosses,
makingit a primecandidate
for high-power
sonartransducer
applications.
Anotherfamilyof electrostrictivematerialscapableof generating
largestrainsis lanthanummodifiedPZT (or PLZT). Thesematerialsexhibitstrainsup to 0.1%
alongwithextremely
highdielectric
strength,
but theirhysteresis
losses
are higherthanthoseof PMN or PMN-PT ceramics.
Sincethe maximum possiblestrainoutputis usuallythe importantparameterin actuatorapplications,
thePLZT familymayhavepotentialfor newactuator
designs.
Strainmeasurements
for thesenewelectrostrictive
ceramicsat

highelectricfieldsbutdifferentfrequency
ranges
arepresented.
[Work
supported
by ONR.]
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MAJESTIC BALLROOM, 3:45 TO 4:50 P.M.

Session2plD

Tutorials Committee: Hot Topics in Acoustics
Kenneth J. Plotkin, Chair

WyleLaboratories,2001 JeffersonDavisHighway,Suite 70L Arlington, Virginia22202
A specialsession
in Hot Topicsin Acoustics
is presented
at eachmeetingof the Society.A memberis chosenfrom eachof three
or four of the Society'stechnicalcommitteesor specialtygroupsto presenta tutorialtalk on topicsof currentspecialinterest.The
talksare intendedto help acousticians
becomefamiliar with issuesand achievements
that are not within their own primaryfield
of interest.

Clmir's Introduction--•:45

Invited Papers
3:50

2pIDl. Hot topicsin psychological
aenustics.William A. Yost (ParrelyHear. Inst.,LoyolaUniv. of Chicago,6525N. Sheridan
Rd., Chicago,IL 60201)

Psychological
acoustics,
or psychoacoustics,
is thestudyof therelationbetween
soundandthebehaviorof humansandother
animals.Suchrelationsare usuallyreferredto as "hearing."In recentyears,the psychoacoustical
studyof heatinghasreturned
to a major question,"How doesan organismdeterminethe sourcesof soundin its environment,especiallywhen thereare a
numberof simultaneously
prescnt•l soundsources?"
The sensoryreceptorsfor hearingare sensitiveto the physicalpropertiesof
the soundfield impingingon the organismand are not selectivefor processing
soundsources.The brain mustprocessthe neural
codeof the incomingsoundfield in order for the organismto determinethe sourcesof the soundthat make up the input sound
field.The neuralcodefor soundprovidedby the auditoryperipheralnervoussystemis a temporal-spectral
representation
of the
total soundfield.This talk will highlightrecentdevelopments
in simulatingthe temporal-spectral
codeprovidedby the auditory
peripheryandadvances
in thestudyof properties
of thiscodethat mightbe usedby thebrainto aid theorganismin determining
the sourcesof sounds.[Work supportedby NIDCD and AFOSR-LifeSciences.]

4:10

2plD2. Hot topicsin physicalacoustics.LawrenceA. Crum (Appl. Phys.Lab., 1013 NE 40th Street,Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98105}

Because
of the technicalareaof physicalacoustics
represents
the centerof Lindsay'sWheelof Acoustics,thisareais oftenthe
originof manyresearch
topicsthat eventuallyfindapplicationin othercommittees,
andevenotherdisciplines.
Thus,"hot" topics
in physicalacoustics
canbe definedasanythingdoneby physicalacousticians,
especiallyif theyinvolvebubbles!However,for the
benefitof thosefrom outsidethis area who want to learn somethingaboutthis excitingcommittee,a numberof topicsthat are
currentlyof majorinterestwill bediscussed
brieflyanda fewsdectedtopicsof particularinterestto thepresenter
will bediscussed
in moredetail. In particular,it will be shownhow a few specifictopicsbeingdevelopedby physicalacousticians
havedirect
relevance
to problemsof moregeneralinterestto our society.For example,advances
in the importantnewareaof sonochemistry
awaitprogress
in thefundamental
understanding
of sonoluminescence;
advances
in the newventuresof medicalultrasound,
such
asextracorporeal
shockwavelithotripsyandultrasonicsurgery,awaita morecompleteunderstanding
of acousticcavitationand
nonlinearacoustics;
the utilizationof containerless
processing
of exoticmaterialsin spaceawaitsdevelopments
in acoustic
levitationandan understanding
of the surface-oscillation
characteristics
of liquiddrops.Theseand similartopicswill bediscussed
in some detail.

4'30

2plD3. Hot topicsin noise:Soundquality of products.Richard G. Cann (RH Lyon Corp, Cambridge,MA 02138)

The qualityof a soundthat a productmakesis usedby thelistenerin manyways.Broadly,the listenerjudgesfrom thesound
qualitythe identification
of the typeof the source.Onceidentified,the informationcontainedin the soundmaybe usedfurther.
It maybe usedfor practicaldiagnostic
purposes,
suchas identifying
an unanticipated
fault or a modeof operation.It mayalso
beusedon an aesthetic
levelto qualifytheacceptance
of the product.So,in manywayswhatonehearsis usedsimilarlyto what

onesmellsor eventastes.Over the years,researchers
in psychoacoustics
havedeveloped
manymettlesfor soundquality.
However,the primaryfocushasbeentowardone end of the sound-quality
acceptance
spectrum--those
soundsthat annoyor
irritate rather than thosesoundsthat gain acceptance
or please.The applicationof sound-qualitytechniquesimpliesthat
well-defined
specifications
for the soundqualitymustbe writtenso that a manufacturer
is clearlyableto acceptor rejecta
product.Thisrequirement
will be evenmoreacutein the futurewhenmanymoreproductswill be designed
on onecontinent,
built on another, and used on a third.
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TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

VAIL ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:40 P.M.

5 OCTOBER 1993

Session2pNS

Noise and Psychological
and PhysiologicalAcoustics:
Current Research in Hearing Protection
Device Testing
Elliott H. Berger,Chair

CabotSafetyCorporation,
7911ZionsvilleRoad,Indianapolis,
Indiana46268-1657
Invited Papers
1:00

2pNS1.Development
of a newhearingprotector
teststandard---Overview
of the effortsof ANSI S12/WGll. Elliott H.
Berger (CabotSafetyCorp.,7911Zionsville
Rd., Indianapolis,
IN 46268-1657)

In 1987,ANSI SI2/WGII (previously
designated
S12-26)wasgivenan expanded
scope
anda newtitle,namely,FieM
Effectiveness
andPhysical
Characteristics
of HearingProtectorg
TheWG wasdirected
to exploretheproblems
inherentin using
optimum-performance
laboratory-derived
real-ear
attenuation
datato estimate
achievable
and/ortypicalworkplace
protection,
andto identifyordevelop
procedures
thatcouldyieldimproved
estimates
offieldperformance.
Aftercarefuldeliberation,
theWG
determinedthat a new laboratory-based
real-earattenuationat thresholdprocedurewith explicitlydefinedsubjectselection,

trainingsupervision,
andfittingtechniques
couldpotentially
provideusefulestimates
of obtainable
fieldperformance.
The WG

devised
a draftprotocol
andsubjected
it to a pilotstudy[Bergeret al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 88, SI0 (1990)].
Subsequently,
theprotocol
wasmodified
andutilizedin a full-scale
testof threetypesof earplugs
andoneearmuff,by four
independent
laboratories.
Thetesting
wasconducted
fromSeptember
1990through
December
1991.Thispresentation
begins
with
anoverview
of thehearing
protection
ratingproblem
andtherationale
fortheactivities
of WGI 1, aswellasanintroduction
to
theremaining
invitedpapersin thesession,
whichfocuson theneedsfor improved
hearingprotector
attenuation
dataandthe
resultsof the interlaboratorystudy.
1:25

2pNS2.Whyusersneedaccurate
real-world
estimates
of hearing
protector's
ratings.C. Dixon-Ernst(Occupational
Health
Program,
Alcoa,1501AlcoaBldg.,Pittsburgh,
PA 15219)and A. Behar (OntarioHydro,Whitby,ON LIN 9E3,Canada)
Accuratevaluesfor hearingprotectors'
attenuations
areneeded
by occupational
healthprofessionals
whodealwithhearing

conservation
of employees
exposed
to noiselevelsin excess
of 85 dBA.The problem
becomes
yetmoreimportant
in large
corporations
withextensive
useofthose
devices.
Inaccurate
NRRvalues
maybethecause
ofincreases
inhearing
losses,
worker's
compensation
claims,
andliabilities.
Overestimation
oftheNRRmayresult
ina decrease
intheuseofengineering
noise
controls.
Eachof theseareaswill be highlightedand explained.
1:40

2pNS3.Resultsof the S12 WorkingGroup11 interlaboratory
studyto approximate
real-worldattenuation
of hearing
protection
devices
(HPDs). JuliaD. Royster (Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc.,P.O.Box30698,Raleigh,NC 27622)
and Larry H. Royster (North CarolinaStateUniv., Raleigh,NC 27607)

FourHPDs,threeplugsandonemuff,weretestedin fourlabsto identifya protocol
thatwouldestimate
thereal-world
attenuation
obtained
in fieldstudies
of workers
in hearing
conservation
programs.
Audiometrically
experienced
subjects
whohad
neverwornHPDsregularly
usedeachdevice,
following
themanufacturers'
instructions
withoutanysupplemental
experimenter

training
(subject-fit
condition).
Subsequently,
aftertheexperimenter
demonstrated
theuseofeachdevice,
thesubject
used
each
HPDagain(informed-user-fit
condition).
Attenuation
wasmeasured
intwotrialswitheachHPDineach
instruction
condition.
Practice
withina condition
yieldedno significant
improvement
in achieved
attenuation.
Experimenter
instruction
significantly
increased
theattenuation
subjects
obtained
withearplugs
(butnotearmuffs).
Thesubject-fit
condition
approximated
theupper

quartile
of real-world
attenuation,
andtherangeof standard
deviations
of attenuation
across
labswasnogreater
thanforthe
informed-user-fit
condition,
indicating
acceptable
reproducibility.
Testingearmuffs
wornwith safetyglasses
onlyslightlyincreasedthe rangeof standarddeviations.
2:05

2pNS4.Hearingprotector
attenuation
fromsubject-fit
methods
at the worksiteandin thelaboratory.JohnR. Franks
(Bioacoust.
andOccupational
Vibration
Section,
Natl. Inst.for Occupational
SafetyandHealth,4676Columbia
Pkwy.,Mail
StopC-27,Cincinnati,
OH 45226-1998)
and JohnCJ.Caaall (VirginiaPolytechnic
Inst.,Blackaburg,
VA 24061}
A disparity
exists
between
theadvertised
andrealized
attenuation
of noise
byhearing
protective
devices.
Thedisparity
has
beenaccredited
to manyfactors,
including
overfitting
byexperimenters
andmisuse
byworkers.
Thisstudycompared
attenuation
dataforthreeearplugs
andoneearmuff
obtained
fromaninterlaboratory
(IL) studyusing
a subject-fit
method
withdataonthe

sameprotectors
reported
in theliterature
fromwork-site
(WS) studies
whereworkers
fittedthehearing
protection
andwith
1791
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manufacturer-reported
(MR) dataon NRR labels.The IL methodrequiredsubjects
whowhereaudiometrically
competent,
but
inexperienced
with hearingprotectors,to fit hearingprotectorsrelying solelyupon guidancefrom the manufacturers'written
instructions.
Resultsindicatedthat therewerenodifferences
in attenuations
betweenlaboratories.
Confidence
intervaltestingwas
performedcomparingthe IL mean attenuationsand variancesto WS meansand standarddeviationsand to MR meansand
standard deviations. Results indicated that the IL data were more consistent with the WS data than with the MR data. In all cases

the IL data weresignificantly
lessthan the MR data.Dependinguponprotectortype,the IL datawereequivalentto or greater
than the WS data.

2:30

2pNS5. Samplesize necessaryto provideacceptablereproducibilityin laboratoryhearingprotectorattenuationtesting. John

R.l•ranks
andCarol
J.Merry(Bioaconst.
andOccupational
Vibration
Section,
Natl.Inst.forOccupational
Safety
andHealth,
4676 ColumbiaPkwy., Mail StopC-27, Cincinnati,OH 45226-1998}
The ANSI standardmethofffor determiningreal-earattenuationat thresholdrequiresthat no lessthan ten subjectsbe used
and that eachsubjectbe testedno lessthan threetimeseachwith earsoccludedand with earsopen.Attenuationis calculatedas
the differencebetweeneachpairedopenand occludedthreshold.The grandmeanattenuationis calculatedfor all 30 attenuations.
The standarddeviationcalculationis basedon the differencebetweeneachattenuationand the grandmean.The ISO standard
requiresno lessthan 16 subjectswith no lessthan one calculationof attenuation.From an interlaboratorystudy usingthe
subject-fitmethod,it waspossibleto evaluatethe numberof subjectsand numberof repeatedmeasuresper subjectnecessary
to
reacha desiredconfidence
intervaland levelof accuracy.The resultsindicatedthat the numbervarieswith the typeof hearing
protectorand centerfrequencyof the testingnoise.To reach4-3 dB for an earmuff,as few as I 1 subjects
with oneattenuation
testper subjectwasadequate,while for oneof the earplugsmorethan 75 subjectswith two attenuationtestsper subjectwere
necessary.
Implicationsof theseresultson laboratorytestingstrategies
will be discussed.
2:50

2pNS6. Comparisonof WGI1 study variability to that of other interlaboratorystudies. CharlesW. Nixon (Armstrong Lab.,
Crew SystemsDirectorate,2610 SeventhSt., Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433-7901}

The variabilityof the data measuredin the W(311 interlaboratorystudywas comparedwith that measuredin three other
interlaboratorystudiesconductedin this country,in Europe,and in the Scandinaviannations.All studiesutilized a real-ear
attenuationat the thresholdmeasurement
paradigmandbasicallyfollowedthe procedures
described
in the currentANSI and ISO
hearingprotectormeasurement
standards,with one major exception.The W(311 study utilized naive subjectsand hearing
protectorfittingprocedures
that wererelativelyfreefromexperimenter
influences
insteadof thetrainedsubjects
andthe"bestfit"

procedures
requiredby currentmeasurement
standards.
A subjectfit (onlyhearingprotectormanufacturer's
printedinstructions
handedto the naivesubjects}and an informeduserfit (manufacturer's
instructions
plusexperimenter
generalcommentsto the
naivesubjectsonly relativeto the instructions}wereutilizedfor the WGI I studymeasurements.
Comparisons
indicatethat the
variabilityof the data collectedunderthe lessrigoroussubjectand fittingprocedures
of the W(3 11 studyis at leastequivalentto
that measuredin the other interlaboratory studies.
3:10

2pNS'/. A discussionof WGII's anthropometricdata with comparisonto other availabledatabases. Doug Ohlin (U.S. Army
EnvironmentalHygieneAgency,Bio-Acoust-Div., AberdeenProving(3round,MD 21010-5422)

Anthropometri½and demographicdata were compliedfrom four participatinglaboratorieson subjectsusedin W(311's
round-robintesting.Age and sexdistributionswerecomparedto sizingdistributionsof the single-flange(V-SiR) and EP-100
earplugs.Earplugsizewasgenerallyfoundto increasewith age,whilefemaleswerefoundto be skewedtowardthe smallersizes

andmalestowardthelargersizes.Measurements
of ear length,earbreadth,pinnaprotusion,
andheadheightwerecompared
to
military standardsfor anthropometricdata.

ContributedPaper
3-.25

2pNSS. Measuring the performanceof circumaural hearing protectors

and communication
headsetsat low frequencies. J. (3. Ryan, E. A.
(3. Shaw, A. J. Brammer, and (3. Zhang (Inst. for Microstructural
S•icncca, Natl. Res. Council, Oltawa, ON KIA OR6, Canada)

An enclosurehas beenconstructedto evaluatethe performanceof
activenoisereduction(ANR}, circumauralheadsets,and hearingprotectors,at frequenciesbelow800 Hz. It consistsof a massive(5-kg}, fiat
baseplate againstwhich one cup cushionis sealedby springpressure.
The soundpressurewithin the cup is recordedby a microphoneflush-
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mountedin the baseplate. A 20-cm-diamaluminum tube, 20 cm in
length,is attachedby annularflangesto the baseplateat oneendand,
at the other, to a 15-cm-diamloudspeaker,which drivesthe enclosed
volume so formed.

The excitation

of cross modes within

the tube is

auppr•aacdby a 2.0-cm cylindrical annular layer of felt, in contact with

the inner wall of the tube.The performanceof the measuringsystem
will be described
and resultsreportedfor the attenuationof an analog
ANR headset. [Work donein collaborationwith the Defenceand Civil
Institute of Environmental Medicine.]
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PhysicalAcoustics:Bubblesand Other Topics
Wayne M. Wright, Chair
Physics
Department,KalamazooCollege,Kalamazoo,Michigan49006
ContributedPapers
1:0O

2pPA1. Capillary wave turbulence. William Wright, Raffi Budak,
and SethJ. Putterman (Phys.Dept., Univ. of California,Los Angeles,

perimental
datafor high-power,
high-frequency
wavesin argonat high
pressure.

CA 90O24)
1:45

The transitionfrom a discretespectrumof higherharmonicsto a
broadbandpower spectrumhas been observedwith a wire probe (as
regardsthe frequencyspectrum)and imagingof the surface(as regards
the wave-numberspectrum).By useof laserscatteringtechniqueswe
hopeto obtainan absolutecalibrationof the surfacemotionin thisvery

far-offequilibriumstate.[Work supported
by theU.S. DOE Divisionof
Engineering
and Geophysics
and by NASA.]

2pPA4. A new explanationfor the doubleresonanceof a pure vapor
bubble. Yi Mao (Dept. of Phys. and Astron., Univ. of Mississippi,
University, MS 38677), Lawrence A. Crum, and Ronald A. Roy
(Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

Thesecond
resonance
frequency
fo(2)ofa purebubble
appeared
first
in R. D. FinchandE. A. Nippiras'theoretical
analysis
[J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 53, 1402-1410( 1973)]. However,no onehasbeenableto observe

1:15

2pPA2. Absorptionof finite-amplitudeultrasoundin biomedical
tissue. Ping-Wah Li and David T. Blackstock (Appl. Res. Labs.,
Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

A theoreticalinvestigation
of the absorptionof finite-amplitudeultrasoundin biomedicaltissueis reported.The tissueis modeledas a
medium having multiple relaxation processes.
A generalizedBurgers

equation,whichincludesthe effectsof nonlinearity
and relaxation,is
derived.Analyticaland numericalsolutionsof this equationfor a step
shock,a periodicwave,and a temporalGaussianpulseare presented.
The resultsare usedto calculatethe finite-amplitude
absorption
coefficientand temperature
risein the tissue.It is foundthat nonlineardistortioncausesthe absorption
andthe temperatureriseto be significantly

a vaporbubble
oscillating
at f•02).A newanalysis
based
onnumerical
calculations
shows
that.f(o
2)isphysically
unstable.
Byanalogizing
bubble oscillations
with thoseof a mass-spring
system,it is foundthat the
resonance
frequency
F(fa) depends
on the drivingfrequency
fa and

therealbubble
resonance
fro2)
isa solution
ofF(fd) =fd. Thebehavior
ofF(fa) nearfa=f? shows
thatthebubble
tends
to shiftitsoscillationfrequency
awayfromfo•2) (repulsive);
whereas
F(fa) nearthe
ordinary
resonance
fo•t) isattractive.
A theorydeveloped
bytheauthors
for directlycalculatingthe resonance
frequencyand the dampingcon-

stantwithout
using
themass-spring
analogy
gives
onlyf?. Therefore,
we are forcedto theconclusion
that f?) resultsfroman improper
mass-spring
analogyandis notphysically
observable.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

higherthanthatfor small-signal
ultrasound.
[Worksupported
by NIH,
ONR, and ARL:UT IR&D.]

2:00

1:30

2pPA3. High-frequency
(10-25-MHz) wavepropagation
in argonat
pressures
up to 10 MPn, C-H. Chiangand L. J. Bond (Ctr. for
Acoust., Mech. and Mater., Univ. of Colorado,Campus Box 427,
Boulder, CO 80309-0427)

Acousticwavepropagation
in gaseous
argonhasbeeninvestigated
usinga high-power
ultrasonic
gated-tone-burst
transmission
system.
Resultsof measurements
of compression
waveabsorption
and velocityin
argonat frequencies
10to 25 MHz, at staticpressures
up to 10 MPa, at
temperatures
of 21 to 23 øC,andat highpower(abovecriticalintensity
16.97 W/m 2 at 10 MHz and 10 MPa) are presented.For smallamplitudewavesat pressures
up to 2 MPa, the resultingdata are in
goodagreement
with that predicted
usingidealgasequations
andfundamentalthermophysical
gasconstants.
At staticpressures
higherthan
4 MPa and for higher-power
settings,distortionof the waveformis

2pPA5.Vaporbubblesrevisited. RobertD. Finch (Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4792)
Mao et al. [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 93, 2379 (1993)] have revived
interestin the subjectof the dynamics
of vaporbubbles,
includingthe
issueof "double"resonances.
Someearlierwork on this topic will be
summarized,and a possibleapplicationwill be discussed.

2:15

2pPA6. Rectified diffusion and single-bubble sonoluminescence.
Ritva Lofstedt, Bradley P. Barber, and Seth Putterman (Phys. Dept.,
Univ. of California, Los Angeles,CA 90024)

observed.
Excessattenuation,in additionto classicalabsorption,is also

The remarkablylow solubilityof air in water may be essentialto the
observation
of stablesingle-bubble
sonoluminescence
(SL) in this system.In otherliquids,themassexchange
duringa singlecycleappearsto

foundat higherpowersettings.
Witha 10-MHzfundamental
frequency,

besufficient
to quenchsingle-bubble
SL. To gaininsightintothisissue,

significant
secondharmonicgenerationis observed.
The data arc com-

( I ) a theoryis developedthat unifiesmassdiffusionand the Rayleigh-

paredwithexisting
theories
forfinite-amplitude
waves
in fluids.Current

Plesset
equation,
and (2) laserscattering
is usedasa probeof thetime
changeof bubbleparameters
dueto massdiffusion.
[Worksupported
by

theories[F. Dunn et al., IEEE Ultrason.Syrup.,527-532 ( 1981); A. L.
Thuras et al., J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 6, 173-180 (1935)] for harmonic

generation
and attenuation
are shownnot to predictthe observed
ex1793
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the U.S. DOE Divisionof AdvancedEnergyProjectsand Divisionof
Engineering
and Geophysics
(Theory); R. L. is an AT&T fellow.]
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2'.30

old is 2.0, whichis in the upperrangeof diagnostic
ultrasound.
The

2pPA7. Mode-locked sono]lumin•ceocein a seAtledsystem. Robot
Hiller and BradleyP. Barber (Phys. Dept., Univ. of California,Los
Angeles,CA 90024)

The meanswherebysynchronoussingle-bubble
sonoluminescence
can be achievedin a scaledsystemwill be discussed.
This techniqueis
importantfor the studyof gasesand liquidsotherthan air and water
and also to maintain a constantpartial pressureduring an extended
experimentalrun. For temporalstability,sonoluminescence
and an oscillatorcanbe mode-locked.
Also the sonoluminescencing
resonatorcan

resultsalsoshowthat thecavitationdependsstronglyon the sizeof the
polystyrene
particlesaddedin the water. [Work supportedby NIH
through (}rant No. R01 CA39374.]
3:15

2pPAI0. Effect of microbubbleson self-slmilar waterborne shocks.
B. Edward McDonald (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Similarity solutionsdevelopedfrom the equationsof nonlinear
acoustics
[P. H. Rogers,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 62, 1412-1419(1977); B.

be mode-locked to itself. Measurements that make use of these tech-

E. McDonald and J. Ambrosiano, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 84, 1497-1503

niqueswill be presented.
[Work supported
by theU.S. DOE Divisionof
AdvancedEnergyProjccts.]

(1988)] haveadequatelyaccountedfor the rangedependence
of overpressures
in the propagationof underwatersphericalshocks,while giv-

ingonlyfairto poorpredictions
for relaxation
timeconstants
at large
2.•5

2pPA8. Commentson the effect of an acousticfield on the shape
oscillationsof levirated drops and bubbles. Thomas J. Asaki and
Philip L. Marston (Phys.Dept., WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,
WA 99164-2814)

Acousticlevitationhas been usedas a methodfor measuringthe

frequency
anddissipative
properties
of shapeoscillation
modesof drops
and bubbles[P. L. Marstonand R. E. Apfel, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 67,
27-37 (1980); T. J. Asaki et at, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 93, 706-713
( 1993)]. One of the problemsin the interpretationof suchmeasurementsis the effectof the leviratingfield.Someof the relevantissuesfor
slightlydeformeddropsor bubbles,wherethe equilibriumshapeis spheroidal and R is the radiusof the sphereof the samevolume,are examined. The interactionof shapeoscillationswith the externalacoustic

flowis approximated
for a spheroid
at the velocityantinodeof a standingwavein thelong-wavelength
limit (kR-,O) with theresultthat the
effectiverestoringforcefor the quadrupolemodeis increased.
The curvatureof theeffectivepotentialwell isincreased.
The analysismakesuse
of the known solutionfor the potentialflow past an incompressible
spheroidin the kR•O limit. [Worksupported
by ONR.]
3.•0

2pPA9.

Detection

and

generation

of

transient

aenustic

microcavitafionat 4.3-MHz center frequency. Qihong Xu, Xiaoyu

Zheng,andRobertE. Apfei (Ctr. for Ultrasonies
andSonies,P.O.Box
2159, Yale Station, Yale Univ., New Haven, CT 06520)

To studythe potentialbioeffects
causedby applications
of medical
diagnosticultrasound,a highly focusedtransducerwith centerfrequencyat 4.3 MHz was usedto generatemierocavitation
in water
seededwith polystyrene
particles,and the cavitationwasdetectedby a
modifiedactivedetectionsystemJR.A. Roy et aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
87, 2451-2458 ( 1990}]. The resultsshowthat the cavitationthresholdis
about 4.0 MPa in water seededwith polystyreneparticlesof 0.1 pm
diameter.The mechanicalindexcorresponding
to the cavitationthresh-
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rangesfrom the source.The relaxationtime discrepancyscemsto suggest an anomalouslylarge nonlincarity coefficientat great distances
from the source.The effectof minute quantitiesof entrainedair on the
shocksimilaritysolutionfor water is investigated.It is well knownthat
microbubbles
cangreatlyincreasethe nonlinearitycoefficient
of waterat
ambientconditions.At high pressures,
however,bubblesmay collapse

to thepointof beingdynamicallyunimportant.The equationof statefor
wateris modifiedto accountfor ambientmicrobubble
populations,
and
the resultingequationssolvedfor self-similarshockprofiles.Usingair
voidfractionasa fit parameter,
observed
relaxationtimedataare analyzed to yield the levelsof entrainedair that may havebeenpresentin
variousunderwaterexplosiveexperiments.
3:30

2pPAI1.
An
electrical-discharge, steam-bubble aennstic
source•thenry and experiment. Allen H. Olson and StephenP.
Sutton (Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance Ctr.,
RDT&E Div., Code 711, 271 Catalina Blvd., San Diego, CA
92152-5000)

Electricalenergystoredin a high-voltagecapacitorbank is rapidly
dischargedinto seawater. Smooth spherical electrodesare used to
achievenearly uniform heatingof the seawaterin the inner-electrode
gap.This allowsthe waterto be superheated,
in the liquidstate,without

electricalbreakdown.As the high-pressure,
high-temperature
liquidexpandsagainstthe surroundinghydrostaticload, the phasetransitionto
steamoccurs.The rapid volumegrowthof the steambubblethen gives
riseto a very broadband,high-frequency
acousticpulse.Experimental
dataarepresented
for 1.9-em-diam
electrodes
separated
by 1.0cm in 20
f• cm seawater. The electrical resistance is shown to be a function of the

energydeliveredto the water. A fully three-dimensional
conduction
modelis presented
that takesthe electrodegeometryand knownphysical propertiesof seawateras input. The computationproceedsin constantenergysteps,with spatialvariationin temperature,electricalconductivity,and electricpotentialupdatedat the end of eachstep.The
modelaccuratelypredictsthe observedelectricalresistance
and the onset of steam formation.
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Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Characterization of Viscoelastie Materials II
Wayne T. Reader, Cochair

VectorResearch
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Bruce Hartmann, Cochair
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Chair's Introduction--l:25

Invited Papers

1:30

2pSAI. An overviewof fractional-order
calculusappliedto viscoelasticity.RonaldL. BagIcy (Structures
Div., WrightLab.,
Wright-Patterson
AFB, OH 45433)
Overthepast80 yr, an initiallyobscure
branchof calculus
hasgainedsomeattentionasa compact,
mathematically
convenient
description
of linearviscoelasticity.
RiemanandLiouvilledeveloped
theclassical
definitions
of fractional-order
integration
and
differentiation.
Thesedefinitions
arefading-memory,
linearoperators
well-suited
for describing
relaxation,
dispersion,
andattenuationeffects.Early in thiscentury,severalauthorssuggested
ad hocfractional-order
differentialsto describeviscoelastic
effects.

ScottBlairfirstsuggested
the RiemanandLiouvilleoperators
in theearly1940s.Severalinvestigators
havesubsequently
echoed
ScottBlair'ssuggestion.
More recently,the fractional-order
calculusviscoelasticity
formulationhasbeenexpanded
to include
dynamics
andfinite-element
formulations.
Mostrecently,theformulation
hasledto thedevelopment
of thethermorheologically
complex
model,a generalization
of thethermorheologically
simplematerialmodel,andthemodelhasbeenrelatedto molecular
bondenergydecayand fractals.Otherrecentlydeveloped
engineering
applications
of fractionalcalculusincludecorrosion,
aeroelasticity,
and feedbackcontrol.

2:00

2pSA2.A newshiftfactorfor thecharacterization
of thedynamic
properties
of viscoelastic
materials.AhidD. Nashif ( Roush
Anatrol, Inc., 10895 Indeco Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241)

Duringthecourse
of characterizing
thedynamicproperties
of a varietyof viscoelastic
materials,
overthe last 10 yr, the
Arrhenius
equation
wasfoundto bevalidfordescribing
theshiftfactorovertheglassy,
transition,
andrubbery
regions
of the
material.Basedon thisobservation,
the work described
wasinitiatedto definethe activationtemperaturein termsof the dynamic

behaviorof viscoelastic
materials.
It will beshown,bothempirically
andanalytically,
thattheactivationtemperature
is a unique

function
ofthedynamic
behavior
ofviscoelastic
materials,
whichcanbeaccurately
determined
oncetheproperties
ofthematerial
havebeenmeasured
foranyfrequency
butovera widetemperature
range.Twoadvantages
existfor usingthisuniqueexpression
to describe
the shiftfactorinsteadof the previously
usedones.The firstis that it eliminates
the cumbersome
andsometimes

questionable
waysofcurve-fitting
thedata.Thesecond,
whichismoreimportant,
isthatbyusing
thisunique
function
to reduce
thedataresults
in a smooth
setof pointswithoutdiscontinuities;
otherwise,
themeasured
dataarequestionable,
andtheirvalidity
should be investigated.

2:30

2pSA3.Standard
viscoelastic
material.R.E. Wetton,
J. C. Duncan,
andG. M. Foster (Polymer
Labs.Ltd.,TheTechnology
Ctr., EpinalWay, Loughborough
LEI 1 0QE, UK)
Whereasthe moduli of elasticsolidsand the viscosities
of simplemolecularliquidsare well-defined,suchthat many can bc
usedas standards,the sameis not true of viscoelastic
materials.The propertiesof the latter are by definitionboth frequencyand

temperature
dependent.
In thispapersomecandidate
materials
andtheresults
obtained
overa wide(-100 to +100øC)
temperature
rangeanda fairlywidemeasurement
frequency
range(0.01-100Hz) areconsidered.
In orderto extendthis
frequency
range,particularly
intothekHz range,thetime-temperature
superposition
ideasofWilliams,Landel,andFerryare
1795
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used.This necessitates
the materialconforming
to thistreatmentby virtueof possessing
a temperature-independent
relaxation

spectrum,
to a goodapproximation.
In orderto haverelatively
highdamping
at ambient,
thepolymer
hasto havea Tgaround
0 øC,and, to be thermorheologically
simple,it hasto be predominantlysinglephase.The bestcandidatematerialshavebeenfound
to be randomcopolymersof butadieneand acrylonitrile.

Contributed Papers
3.•0

2pSA4. Characterizationof candidatestandardpolymers. Wayne T.
Reader,N. ScottEmery,and LoisS. Pena (Vector Res.Co., Inc., 2101
E. JeffersonSt., Ste. 700, Rockville, MD 20852)

Investigators
activelyengaged
in themeasurement
of themoduliand
lossfactorsof viscoelastic
polymersare well awareof the diversityof
resultsobtainedby differentmeasurementtechniques---even
thoughthe
specimens
are fabricatedto beidentical.To alleviatethisperennialproblem, the ASA hassponsored
workinggroupS2WG79 to identifyseveral
polymersfor use in calibrationof the multitudeof apparatuses
being
usedto characterizedynamictoodulland lossfactors.Criteria usedto
selectcandidatepolymersincludereadyavailability,propertystability,
bondabilityto mountingblocks,versatilityto eoverwidefrequencyand
temperatureranges,manufacturing
repeatability,
and, mostimportant,
rheologlcalsimplicity.Three candidatepolymershavebeenproposed
and distributed for initial evaluation. Evaluations of how these candi-

datesperformedon a PolymerLaboratoriesDMTA will bc presented,
and their suitabilityfor standardmaterialsas determinedby the selection criteria will be addressed.

3:15

2pSAS. Efficiency of viscoelasticmaterials in the vibration reduction
of thin rectangularplates. R. Lapointeand L. Cheng (Mech. Eng.
Dept., Universit6Laval, QurbecGIK 7P4, Canada)

The problemof reducingstructuralvibrationwith viscoelasfic
materialswhileaddingthe leastextra weightpossiblehasalwaysbeenof
greatinterest,especially
in the aeronauticfield.To studythis, the system consistingof a thin rectangularplate coveredby (uneonstrained)
sectionsof viscoelasticmaterial that are also rectangularwill be used.
The minimizationof the vibrationlevel of the plate when subjectto
external forces using a determined weight of coveragewill then be
treated,with specialattentiongivento the frequency-and temperaturedependentcharacteristics
of the viscoelastic
materials.The mathematical modelof the systemis first developedfollowingthe Love-Kirehoff
plate theory and a polynomial Rayleigh-Ritz approximation. The
searchfor the minimallevel,usingthe simulatedannealingtechnique,is
then initiated.Numericalresultswill be presented
and opportunities
for
usingtheseresultsfor morecomplexsystemswill be discussed.

Kelvin-Voigt model,guidedby a scalarexpression,
matchedexperimental attenuationoverthe limitedtransducerfrequencybandand provided
a viscoelasticdampingcoefficient,which is a measureof viscosity.Ultrasonicnondestructive
evaluationwasusedon a sampleof inert propellantat the 51hand 1lth monthsafter casting.A matchedpair of 50
kHz transducers,wavelengthin the materialof 3.2 cm, wereusedin 120
tests.The preliminaryexperimentalresultsindicatea decreasing
attenuationand associated
viscoelastic
dampingcoefficienlas time increases.
Further testingwill be usedto ascertainan empiricalrelationshipbetweenattenuation,viscoelastie
dampingcoefficient,and Young'smodulusover time, and their relationshipto the safelife for motors.
3:45

2pSA7. An optimized finite-difference scheme for high-loss
viscoelasticmaterials. Mark A. Hayher and J. Robert Fricke (Dept.
of Ocean Eng., Rm. 5-218, 77 MassachusettsAve., Cambridge, MA
02139)

In an effort to attenuatehelicalwaveenergyin cylindricalshellsand
reduceits couplingto the surroundingfluid, variousconstrainedlayer
shell designsare being investigated.The shell skins being considered
have an effectivelossfactor •t of order unity. As part of this effort, an
efficienttime-domainfinite-difference
schemeis beingdevelopedwith

the ultimateobjectiveof constructing
3-D modelsof suchshells.Optimizationof relaxationtime spectrafor !ow-•/materials,doneby Blanch
et al. [TechnicalReport,Rice University,Dept. of Geologyand Geophys.(1993}], is extendedto high ;/by matchingboth the real and
imaginarypartsof the complexmoduluswith experimentaldata. To
improveschemeaccuracyfurther, the matchingis done again after
diseretization
to minimizethe effectsof numericaldispersion
and dissipation. Data has been matchedfor a material with •/=0.5 over one
frequencyoctaveusinga Crank-Nicholson schemewith two relaxation

times.Thegeneral
applicability,
accuracy,
andefficiency
of thisnumerical optimizationprocessare subjectsof continuingresearch.Comparisonbetweennumericalsimulationand analyticalsolutionsare givenfor
wavepropagation
in a constrained
layerfiat plate.[Work supported
by
ONR.]
4:00

"ROUND

TABLE"

DISCUSSION:

Moderators:Wayne T. Reader and Bruce Hartmann
2pSA6. Measurement of changes in the bulk material properties of
solid rocket motor propellant. Rosario Nici (Dept. of Astronautics,

USAF Aead., Colo?adoSprings,CO 80840) and Leonard J. Bond
(Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-0427)

Solidrocketmotorpropellant's
bulk viscoelastic
materialproperties
changewith ageandservicehistory.Safetyconsiderations
precludethe
useof propellantafter an estimatedservicelife. An ultrasonicmethod
that characterizes
the materialby trackingattenuationand velocity,as
a functionof frequency,over time is presented.No recordof service
history was assumed.A simple numericalsimulation,basedon the
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The objectiveof this "RoundTable" discussion
periodis to involve
the speakers
and theaudiences
of the two sessions
"Characterizationof
viscoelastic
materialsI andIf" in an opendiscussion
of topicsimportant
to researchers
concerned
with the characterization
and applications
of
viscoelastic
materials.Suggested
discussion
topicsinclude,but are certainly not limited to: measurement
techniques
and apparatuses,
criterion for the selectionof standardpolymers,time/temperatureshift algorithms,determinationof statictoodull, ideotifieationof new research
areas,and clarificationof issuesraisedin paperspresented
duringthe
two sessions.
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MAJESTIC BALLROOM, 1:00 TO 3:30 P.M.

Session2pSP

SpeechCommunication:Topicsin SpeechRecognition
loan Bachenko, Chair

.4T&T Bell Laboratories,
600Mountain•1oenue,
Murray Hill, NewJersey07974
ContributedPapers
1:00

Eng., Univ. of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON N2L 3GI, Canada)

2pSPI. Use of explicit duration models in speechrecognition.
CynthiaFong and Mari Ostendorf (ECS Dept., BostonUniv., 44
CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

The formulation of the hidden Markov model (HMM)

has been

successfully
usedin automaticspeechrecognitionfor almosttwo decades.In the standard formulation, the individual statesin the HMM

Althoughresearchers
haveobserved
thatautomaticspeech
recognitionerrorsareoftenassociated
with improbable
durationpatterns,cur-

are eachassociated
with a generallydistinctbut stationarystochastic

rent recognitionsystemstake little advantageof knowndurationaicues.

nonstationary
propertyof the many speechsegments
intendedto be
described
by the HMM-state statistics.
A generalized
HMM hasbeen
developed
to overcome
thisinadequacy
by introducing
state-dependent
polynomialregression
functionson time that serveas the time-varying
meansin the HMM's Gaussianoutput distributions[e.g., L. Deng,
SignalProcess.27, 65-78 (1992)]. Recently,Aksmanovicand Deng
extendedthe abovemodel so that the state-dependent
nonstationary
process
containsmultipletracksof the polynomialfunctions.This new
parametricclassof nonstationary-state
HMMs has beenimplemented
andevaluated.Experiments
on fittingmodelsto speechdata,on limitedvocabularyword recognition,and on phoneticclassification
demonstratedadvantagesof the nonstationary-state
HMMs over the traditionalstationary-state
HMMs. Detailsof themodelimplementation
and
of the experimental
resultswill bedescribed.
In particular,thefocuswill
be on comparisons
betweenusesof single-trackand multiple-trackregression
functionsdefinedwithin the HMM states,and on comparisons
amongusesof varyingordersof thestate-dependent
polynomialregres-

In additionto usingsimplistic
modelsof duration,recognizers
put very
little weighton durationalprobabilities
(because
of thehighdimensionality of the featurevectorstypicallyused).This workexploresthebenefitsthat can be gainedin speaker-independent
continuous
speechrecognition from more accurateduration modelingand automatically
estimatinga durationscoreweight.In the contextof the stochastic
segmentmodel,segmentdurationsare modeledusinggammadistributionsconditioned
on phonetic,lexical,and phrasalcontext,as well as
speakingrate. Robustparameterestimation,a potentialproblemwith
the largenumberof differentconditioningfactors,is achievedusing
automaticclusteringtechniques
with a maximumlikelihoodcriterion.A
by-productof the clusteringprocedureis a betterunderstanding
of the
relativeimportanceof the conditioningfactors.Speechrecognitionexperiments
on the resourcemanagement
taskshowthat simplecontextindependent
gammadistributions
givesimilarresultsto nonparametric
relativefrequencymodels,and that error can be reducedby morethan
10% by conditioningmodelson suchfactorsas prepausalposition,
speakingrate, and lexicalstress.

process.
Thismakesthestandard
HMM inadequate
forrepresenting
the

sion functions.

1:15

1:45

2pSP2. A corpus-basedmodel of interstresetiming and structure.
Joan Bachenko and William A. (3ale (AT&T
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974-0536)

Bell Labs., 600

Studiesof interstress
intervalstendto be moresuggestive
than conclusivebecause
they rely on relativelyfew speechsamples.The study
reportedhereis basedon observations
takenfrom 32 000 intervalsin the
read speechof 106 speakers.A phonerecognizerwasusedto labelthe
onsettimesof eachphone;intervalswere identifiedas the spanbetween
stressedvowel onsetsand each interval was classedaccordingto its
structure (the number of consonantsand reduced vowels it contained)

as well as duration.The data showedstrongregularities
in the dependenceof timeon classification.
A modelmixingduration,intervalstructure,and prior probabilities
wasthenconstructed
and testedon phone
lattices;the latticesweregenerated
by the phonerecognizer
for speech
from the resourcemanagementtask. When durationswere fixed but
interval structurevaried, prior probabilitiespruned incorrect answers
significantlybetter than chance;the mixed model'simprovementwas
inconclusive.However, when both durationsand interval structurewere
varied,the mixedmodelwasclearlysuperior.The resultsindicatethat
interval duration and structuremight be a link betweenspeechand

grammarin humanand machinespeechrecognition.
1:30

2pSP3. Speech recognition using hidden Markov models with
multiple-track polynomial regression functions as nonstationary
states. M. Aksmanovicand L. Deng (Dept. of Elec. and Cornput.
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2pSP4. Duration modelingwith hidden Markov models. L. F. M.
ten Bosch,X. Wang,and L. C. W. Pols (Inst. for PhoneticSci.,Univ.
of Amsterdam, Hcrengracht 338, 1016 CG Amsterdam, The
Netherlands }

In hiddenMarkov modeling(HMM) of speechsignals,the statistics
of speechcharacteristics
are represented
by HMM parametersafter the
HMM training.This procedureis purelystatistical.This studyconcerns
the incorporationof explicitknowledgeinto the HMM training.Therefore one specificparameter,i.e., segmentduration, was selected.In
orderto studytherelationbetween
durationandHMM modeling,three
typesof durationPDFs (DPDFs) are distinguished:
(A) the DPDF
definedby the segmented
databaseused (the actual durationhistogram); (B) the DPDF definedby the trainedMarkov model(i.e., by
the transitionmatrix), and (C} the DPDF basedon the HMM segmentation. While PDF (A) is basedon data and PDF (B} is basedon the
trained model, PDF (C) combinesboth featuresand is basedon the

availableset of observationsequences.
First, an explicitrelationis formulatedbetweentopologyof the PLU, the three DPDFs, and the socalledPad6expansion.By usingthegenerating
functionof the PDPT, it
is possible
to relatetopological
properties
of PLUs on the onehandand
algebraicpropertiesof the DPDF on the other. Second, relationsbe-

tween thosePDFs are presentedby usingtwo databasescontaining
identicaltexts,bat readaloudwith a normaland fastspeakingrate.This
procedureallowsa comparisonbetweenvariationsin the phoneticsegment duration and the HMM parameters.
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2:00

21•P5. High-resolution
and efficientmultiple-string
hylmtbesization
usinginterwordmodels. Wu Chou,TatsuoMatsuoka,Biing-Hwang
Juang,and Chin-HuiLee (AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve.,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

[J.'t Hart et aL, A Perceptual
StudJ,of lntonatior•,4n Experimentalphonetic
StudytoSpeech
Melody(Cambridge
U.P., Cambridge,
1990)]
is used.The setupof the algorithmis basedon (A} the extractionof two

time-varying
features(pitch,and a featurecalledvowelstrength),followedby (B) a searchfor characteristicmovementsover time in the

resultingfeatureset, (C) a decisionprocedure
similarto a lineardis-

A newaccuratestringhypothesization
algorithmto find multiple-

stringhypotheses
for speech
recognition
is proposed.
The algorithm
differsfrom the conventional
N-bestsearchalgorithmsin that it allows
the useof thesamelong-termlanguage(bigram)modelsandthe same
setof subword
models,including
theinterwordmodels,to performboth
forward tree searchand backwardtree-trellisstackdecoding.The pro-

posed.4*-based
backward
tree-trellis
stackdecoding
canhandleinterword unitsat the word boundaries,
includingthe wordboundaries
of
one-phone
words.Therefore,
the interwordcontextdependency
is exactlypreserved
in bothforwardandbackward
multiple-string
hypothesessearch.The searchefficiencyis maximizedby applyingthe same

high-resolution
acoustic
andlanguage
models
in bothsearch
directions.

eriminantanalysis,and (D) the useof an intonationgrammar.Without

using(D}, a classification
rateof 81% is attainedby usingthedatabase
of 249 semispontaneous
sentences,
spokenby morethan 40 maleand
femalevoices.Invokingthe grammar[step (D)], at least6% of the
remaining19% errorscanbe resolvedby disambiguating
phoneticcandidates.The approach
towardtheautomaticrecognition
of pitchmovementsis essentially
differentfrom the approachfollowedin speechsegment recognitionsystemsbasedon hidden Markov modeling.This
differencewill be discussed.
Althoughthe algorithmis developedfor
Dutch speechmaterialand for the labelsas definedin the IPO intonation labelingsystem,the methodis generallyapplicableto other languagesand to other (consistent)intonationlabelingsystems.

When the searchheuristicsare used,the proposedapproachprovidesa
more accuratestring model matchingthan that of the conventional

time-synchronous
beamsearchdecoder.The proposed
algorithmwas
testedon 24 000 connecteddigit stringsrecordedover the telephone
networkand collectedfrom ten regionsacrossthe United States.Using
a set of intetmord subword unit models, the test results showed that

62.4%stringerrorscanbecorrected
if thesecond-best
stringhypothesis
can be usedto replacethe wrongstrings.The stringerror rate was
decreasedfrom 2.75% (657) to 1.0% (247) usingthe top two string
hypotheses.
2:15-2:30

Break

2pSPS. Artificial conversationalspeechsignal generationmethodfor
measuring characteristics of devices operated by speech signals.

Hiromi Nagabuchi,Kanako Satoh,and NobuhikoKitawaki (NTT
Labs.,Midori-cho,Musashino-shi,
Tokyo, 180Japan)
A methodfor generatingan artificialconversational
speechsignalas

theinputtestsignalin measuring
thecharacteristics
of devices
operated
by speechsignals,suchas speechdetectors,
voiceswitches,
and echo
controllersis proposed.A state transitionmodel among talkspurt,
pause,double-talk,and mutualsilencein conversational
speechsignals
was introduced to simulate the statistical characteristics of these states

2:30

21•P6. Context-dependent
acousticsubwordmodelingfor connected
digit recognition. Chin-Hui Lee, Wu Chou, Biing-Hwang Juang,
LawrenceR. Rabiner,and Jay G. Wiipon (AT&T Bell Labs.,600
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Accurateand robustconnected
digit recognition
is essential
for a
widerangeof telecommunication
services.
Basedon trainingandtesting
usingonly cleannetworkdigit data, and usingthe samewhole-word
modelarchitectureas in the TI/NIST connecteddigit testing,the string
error rate increasedfrom lessthan 1% to more than 5%. The perfor-

in real conversational
speechsignals.This modelassumedthat the cumulativedistributionof the durationtime in eachstateis exponential.
During talkspurtintervals,an artificialvoice was generatedusinga
speechsynthesizer
that controlledthe spectrumand sourcecharacteristicsindependently.
This artificialsignalgeneration
methodcangenerate a signalwith givencharacteristics
by changingthe valuesof system
parameters,
suchas the averagedurationtime of eachstate,transition
probabilityfrom one stateto another,and LPC (linear predictivecoding) parametersthat expressshort-termspectrumvariation.The effectivenessof this artificial signalwas demonstratedwhen usedto measure
1becharacteristics
of a speechdetector.

rnancedegradedevenfurther when evaluatedon data collectedwith

3:15

different network conditions. Most of the observed errors were caused

by changingchannelcharacteristics,
highlyvariabledigit pronunciations,and inadequatemodelingof cross-digitcoarticulation.Resultsare
presented
for a numberof context-dependent
whole-wordand subword
modelingtechniques
developedto overcomesomeof the aboveproblems. The most effectiveone is a new acousticsubwordmodelingapproach that assumesthat each digit model consistsof three parts,
namely,head,body,and tail subwordunits.Multipleheadsandtailsare
also allowed,one for each of the l I possibleprecedingand following
digits and the background.Cross-digitcoartieulationis modeledby
connectingthe pair of digitsthroughthe corresponding
tail and head
units.Testingon about12000 digit strings,collectedfrom fiveregions,
this new model architecturereducedthe string error rate to under 2%.
2:45

2pSP7. On the automatic classificationof pitch movements. L.F.
M. ten Bosch (Inst. for PerceptionRes./IPO, P.B. 513, Eindhoven,
The Netherlands)

The designof an algorithmthat elassifies
pitch movementsis discussed.The algorithmconsists
of two steps:(a) a trainingphase,which
is basedon a labeled training corpusof 249 grammaticalDutch sentences, and (b) the recognition phase. The IPO labeling system
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2pSP9. A speechseparationalgorithm that is robustto reverberation.
Philip N. Denhighand HoogyueLuo (Schoolof Eng.,Univ. of Sussex,
Falmer, BrightonBNI 9QT, UK)

An algorithmhas been developedthat can segregateoverlapping
voicesby exploitingbarmonicity.It is primarily a monauraimethod
that relieson trackingpitch during the voicedpartsof speech,and it
doesthis successfully
in spiteof the spectralmodifications
imposedby
room reverberation.The incomingwaveformis divided up into frames
that undergospectralanalysisby meansof the FFT. Pitch determination is basedon the subharmonic
summationmethod,but trackingconstraintsare imposedthat improveperformance.First, the continuityof
pitch is exploitedby limitingthe searchfor harmonicsto the regions
correspondingto the harmonicsof the previouspitch measurement.
Second,a conditionis imposedwherebytheamplitudeof theharmonics
cannotchangesignificantly
betweenframes.The combination
resultsin
a "two-dimensional
harmonicsieve"that segregates
voicedsounds.A
remainingproblem is that of associatinga separatedvoice with the
correctspeakerwhen trackingis lost, for example,after a gap in voicing
or after the pitch frequenciescross.For this, a binaural cue is invoked
that relieson the averagedifferenceof arrival time of the relevantharmonicsof one voice betweentwo microphones.This also provesto be
robust

to reverberation.
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Session2pUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Seabed Acoustics

F. Michael Pestorius, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,
University
of Texas,Austin,Texas78713-8029
Chair's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers
During Area Characterization
Test I (ACT I), conductedin Sep-

I:00

tember 1992 in 100-fathom water on the West Florida Shelf, acoustic

2pUWI. Effects of "realistic" geoacoustic parameters on
frequency-dependent
bottomloss. Robert D. Stoll (Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatoryof ColumbiaUniv., Palisades,NY 10964)
Recent field studieshave shown that seismicvelocity and attenua-

tion gradientsvary rapidly in the sedimentsimmediatelybelow the
seafloor.Thesevariationshave an importanteffecton the frequencydependent
bottomlossthatispredictedfor wavesenteringthebottomat
low grazinganglesfor severalreasons.The moreobviousreasonis the
variablepath length traversedby the shallowdiving wavesthat are
returned to the water column;however,a secondimportant reason
appearsto betheconversion
of somep-waveenergyto s wavesresulting
from the weakcouplingbetweenthe two wavetypesthat is causedby
the high-velocitygradientsnear the bottom. Comparisonsof bottom
losscomputedusingthe conventionalconstantgradientmodelsand
variable-gradient
modelsbasedon recentfield measurements
showsignificantdifferencesin bottom lossas a functionof frequency.The additionaleffectsof p- to s-waveconversion
are alsoillustrated.[Work
supported
by ONR, Code 11250A.]

transmissionmeasurementswere made coveringthe band 50 Hz to 1
kHz usingexplosivechargesdetonatedat 90-m depth.The testsitehad
a sand-silt-claybottomwith a gentleslopeof 0.135ø,and up, down, and
cross-slopetransmissiondata to rangesof 40 km were collectedon
collocated25-elementvertical and horizontal hydrophoneline arrays.
The low seastatesand downwardrefractingacousticconditionsprevalent during ACT I ensuredthat transmission
losswas controlledby
geometricspreadingand bottom interactions.Transmissionlossas a
functionof range,frequency,and receiverdepth has beendetermined

and comparedfavorablywith predictions
for both the fiat and sloping
bottom cases.In addition,the multipath temporalstructureand the
verticalarrival structureof the receivedsignalshavebeenanalyzedand
have indicated the role of bottom and subbottom characteristics to the

properties
of the receivedsignal.Theseanalyses
of the signalstructure
have highlightedtransmissionmechanismsnot readily apparent in
transmission
lossdata and haveemphasized
the importanceof knowing
subbottomstructureto a detailedunderstandingof shallowwater trans-

missionover sandbottoms.[Work supportedby the ARPA Adverse
Environments
Program.]

1:15

2pUW2. Seismoacousticbeamforming with a linear array of
geoidhones
on the seafloor. J. A. TenCate, T. G. Muir, J. A. Shooter,

J. F. Manning (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,

1:45

TX 78713-8029),•.. Kristensen,
A. Caiti, and E. Michelozzi

2pUW4. Complexeffectivedepth and modeeigenvaluesfor a layered
elastic waveguide. C. T. Tindie and N. R. Chapman (Defence Res.

(SACLANT UnderseaRes. Ctr., 19026 LaSpezia,Italy)

Establishment Pacific, FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

Experiments
werecarriedoutin theStraitsof Sicily,Malta Channel
where the seaflooris a relatively fiat silty sedimentsome 150 m deep. A

lineararray of ten verticallygiroballedgeophones
with elementseparations of 5 m was laid out on the seafloor. Measurements

were made on

seismicfieldscreatedby explosive
shots.Similarexperiments
wereperformedin Vestfiord,Norway,wheretheseafloor
is mudoverglacialtill.
The seismicwavesof primaryinterestat thesesitesare the dispersive
Seholtewaves.Group velocitydispersion
curvesfrom severaldifferent
shotswerederivedusingthe multiple-filtermethodandshowbothsites

to be isotropic.
Fromthesecurvesthe phasevelocityasa functionof
frequencywas obtained.A beamforming
algorithmwas implemented
that accountedfor the changein seismicvelocitywith frequency.This
enabledthearrayto bebeamsteered
on theshotsignalsprovidingarray
responses
at variousfrequencies.
The resultingdirectivitiesand sidelobe
characteristics
were in goodqualitativeagreementwith array theory.
Sinceseismicvelocitieswere quite low (50-130 m/s), narrow beams
wereformedat low frequencies;
half-powerwidthsat 18øat 7 Hz to 13ø
at 11 Hz were obtainedwith an array only 50 m in length.[Work

The complexeffectivedepth [Z. Y. Zhang and C. T. Tindle, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 205-213 ( 1993)] hasbeeninvestigatedfor a shallow waterwaveguidewith a layeredelasticbottom.For multiplelayers,

both the complexeffectivedepthand the reflectioncoefficient
for the
bottomhave oscillatorystructureas a resultof resonanteffectsin the
layersof the sediment.Under theseconditionsand for elasticlayers,
someof thenormalmodeeigenvalues
canbedifficultto find,asa simple
modecountingprocedure
is notavailable.
The complexeffective
depth
leadsto a formulationof a eigenvalueproblemin termsof a phase
integral.The phaseintegralis a functionof complexwavenumberand
a normalmodeexistswheneverit is a multipleof •r. A path existsin the
complexplanealongwhichthe phaseintegralis real and monotonic.
The path passes
throughall eigenvalues
for both trappedand leaky
modes and these can be found systematically.[Work supported by
DND.]

2:00

supported
by Defense
Advanced
Research
Projects
Agency,Maritime
2pUWS. Influence of geoacousticmodeling on predictability of
low-frequency propagation in range-dependent, shallow-water

Systems
Technology
Office.]
1:30

2pUW3. Low.frequency
acoustictransmission
at a shallowwater site
in the Gulf of Mexico. Peter G. Cable (BBN Systemsand Technol.,
Union Station, New London, CT 06320-6147)
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environments. R. J. Cederberg, W. L. Siegmann, M. J. Jacobson
(Rensselaer Polytech. Inst., Troy, NY 12180-3590), and W.M.
Carey (Advanced Res. ProjectsAgency,Arlington, VA 22203-1714)

In a previousstudyof predictabilityof relativeintensityand hori-
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zontal wave numbersby the authors,parabolicapproximationswere
used in range-independent
shallow-waterwaveguides.Uncertaintiesin
sedimentpropertieswerefoundto be the mostsignificantfactorlimiting
predictionaccuracy.In this paper, modelsof bottom sound-speed
profilesthat take into accountsedimentconsolidationare developed,and
their effectson propagationmodel predictionsin range-dependent
environmentsare examined.Environmentalparameterscorrespondto
thosenear the siteof a recentNew JerseyShelfexperimentsite.Using
boreholedensitydata and Biot-Stoll theory,a functionalform for porosityin a homogeneous
consolidated
sedimentis derived.Corresponding sound-speedprofilesfor different sedimenttypes are then constrncted.Predictionsfrom modelsconsistingof consolidated
sediment
layersthroughoutthe bottomare comparedwith resultsfrom casesfor
which sound-speed
is comprisedof piecewiselinear segments.In addition, bottomsound-speed
rangedependence
wasmodeledwith discrete
as well as continuouschangesbetween profilesfor variations of the
geophysicalparametersin this area and no substantialdifferencewas
observed.
Comparison
of experimental
data with modelpredictions
in-

corporatingrange dependence
are discussed.
[Work supportedby
ONR.]
2:15-2:30

Break

2:30

2pUW6. Simple 3-D Gaussianbeam calculationsfor a standardand a
modifiedwedge. Homer Bucker (NCCOSC, RTDE DIV, San Diego,
CA 92152-5001)

In manypracticalNavy acousticsystems,the soundfieldis strongly
affectedby three-dimensional
variationsin the oceanbottom.A theory
is presentedfor a simpleGaussianbeam propagationmodel that ac-

approachhasadvantages
overaverages
of multiplerunsof deterministic
modelsoverrealizations
of sedimentvelocities.
Featuresof the average
solutiontransmissionlossand phasechange,preservedby this algorithm, will be discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR/NRL-SSC and
ONR YoungNavy ScientistProgram.]
3.-O0

2pUWg. Two-dimensionalmodeling of low-angle backscatter from

geologically
realisticseafloors.R.A. StephenandS. A. Swift (Dept.
of Geol. and Oeophys.,WoodsHole Oeeanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA
02543)

The numericalscatteringchamberhas been used to quantitatively
predictlow-anglebackscattercoefficients
for a suiteof seafloormodels.
A number of issueshave been addressed:(a) How finely does seafloor

bathymetryneedto be resolvedin order to predictthe backscattered
field?Corollaryissuesin this area are (i) at what resolutioncan onego
from a deterministicto a stochasticrepresentationand (ii) how should
one interpolatebetweenbathymetricdata points7(b) How important
are shear(rigidity) propertiesof the sedimentand basementin a predictive model of seafloorbackscatter?(c) How importantis intrinsic
attenuation(anelasticity)in a predictivemodelof seafloorbackscatter?.
(d) How do the magnitudeand mechanisms
of backscatter
vary with
increasing
sedimentcover?.(e) How effectiveare isolatedfacetson the
seafloorin generatingstrongbackscatter7.
(f) Can realisticvolumeheterogeneitieswithin the sedimentand basementgeneratecomparable
backscatterlevels to realistic seafloorroughness?
These issueswill be
discussed
by comparingbackscattercoefficients
for variousseafloorrepresentations.

3:15

counts for full three-dimensional effects of the ocean bottom. The

Gaussianbeam formulationis especiallyusefulbecauseit definesthe
soundfield in termsof the travel timesand anglesof eigenraysthat are
neededfor the analysisof acousticsystems.Exampleswill be shownfor
the standardwedgecalculation[Deaneand Buckingham,J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 93, 1319-1328 {1993)] and for a wedgemodifiedby an island

2pUW9. Long-rangecontinuous-wave
and time-domainsimulationsof
oceanacousticscatter from a subbottomartelasticcorner. StanleyA.
Chin-Bing {Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004),
JosephE. Murphy, and Gongqin Li (Univ. of New Orleans,New
Orleans, LA 70148)

and a knoll.

2pUW7. Parabolic equation average propagation in the presenceof

rapid rangevariation in a sedimentlayer. Roger M. Oba (Acoust.
Simulation,Code 7181, Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529-5OO4)

The routinefor computingthe averagesolutionto the generalized
parabolic equation JR. M. Oba, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 90, 2300(A)
( 1991)] in the waterworksfor propagationwith sedimentsmodeledby
fluid layers.It can be usedin a "marchingalgorithm"from one range
stepto another,especiallyif they are statisticallyindependent.Because
the algorithmreliesuponanalyticformsof matricesfor horizontalpropagationof vertical modes,a natural limit existswhen (a) the sediment
variation is rapid comparedwith wavelengthand depth, {b) the sediment variationis statisticallyindependentin eachrangestep,and (e)
the probabilitydistributionover the velocityprofileensemblein each
rangestepis identical.Its applicationto the casewherethe probability
distributioncan be parametrizedby one variableis demonstrated.
This
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Recent long-rangeacousticreconnaissance
experimentsdone in the
mid-Atlantic ridge regionshow strongreverberationfrom many ocean
bottomfeatures.Two typesof featurescharacteristic
of this region,and
possiblecontributorsto this reverberation,are seafloorridgecorners---

"inner"cornersand "outer"corners---formed
by two ridgefacesinterseetingat near-rightangle•.Cornersformedby facesintersecting
at near
90øaretermed"inner"cornersandthoseformedby facesintersecting
at
near 270• are termed "outer" corners.Via computersimulations,the
effectsof an anelasticseafloorcorneron the acousticfieldoriginating
from a distantsourcehave beeninvestigated.Both an "inner" corner
and an "outer" cornerwere usedin the study.The effectsof thin sediment layerscoveringthe cornerswere also investigated.Simulations
weremadeusingcontinuous-wave(cw) computermodels:the parabolic
equationmodel, FEPE,for long-rangepropagationof the acousticfields
to and from the vicinity of the corners,and the seismoacoustic
finiteelement model, SAFE,to determine the scatteredfieldsfrom the anelastic
corners. Time-domain

calculations

were obtained from FFTs of the cw

fields.Exampleswill be presentedthat showthe effectsfrom thesetwo
cornertypes.[Work supported
by NRL, ONR, and the ONR Acoustic
ReverberationSRP.]
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AcousticalOceanography:AcousticalDetermination of Ocean Parametersand Processes
JeffreyA. Nystuen, Chair
NOAA-AOML, Acoustics
Dioision,4301 RickenbackerCauseway,Miami, Florida 33149

ContributedPapers
8:45

3aAOl. Underwater soundproducedby rainfall: Secondarysplashes
of aerosols. Jeffrey A. Nystuen (Ocean Acoust. Div./AOML, 4301
Rickenbacker Cswy., Miami, FL 33149) and Herman Medwin
(Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)
Earlier studies have identified three sources of underwater sound

productionfrom raindrops:the initial impact,a bubbletrappedunderwateras the impactcratercloses(type I), and a bubbletrappedunderwater by a turbulentjet associated
with the splashcanopyformation
(type II). For naturalrainfall,type l bubblesare associated
with small
raindrops(0.8-1.1 mm diam), whiletypeII bubblesare associated
with
large raindrops (diameter greater than 2.2 ram). Predictionsfor the
soundgeneratedby rainfall consideringthesethree soundsourcemechanismshave beenconsistentlylow, suggesting
that an additionalsource
mechanism
is present.Experimentaldata will be presented
describinga
newmechanism
of bubbleentrapment--namely,
bubblescreatedduring
the secondarysplashesof drop aerosolsthrown up during the initial
raindropimpact (type III). For the raindropsizesstudied(large raindrops,3.04.7 mm diam), type IIl bubblesoccurred,on average,more
thanonceper impact.Thesebubblesspansizes,resonance
frequencies,
and acousticalenergyemissionscomparableto the type II bubbles.
Considerationof type III bubblesimprovespredictionsof the underwater soundgeneratedby rainfall.Thesepredictions
are neededto support
the inversion of the oceanic ambient sound field to estimated rainfall

rateat seaquantitatively.[Work supportedby ONR and NRL/TOWS.]

nancefrequencyof a bubbleincreases
whenit is deformedfrom a spherical shape,but show that it is also independentof the direction of
excitationand increasesmore quickly with aspectratio for cylindrical
than for prolate spheroidalbubbles.The frequencywidth of the resonance increaseswith the deformationin both cases,but Q falls more
quicklyfor the cylindricalbubble.Increasingthe deformationcausesthe
scatteringamplitudeto decrease
and its angulardistributionto change.
A remarkableresult is that for highly deformed spheroidalbubbles
there is relativelylittle changefrom the sphericalscatteringpattern
obtainedwith an undeformedbubble.In contrast,highlydeformedcylindrical bubblesshow prominentlobes. [Work supportedby ONR
TechnologyDirectorate (Element 602435N) and by the Naval ResearchLaboratory, 6.1 Program (Element 601153N). Technicalmanagementprovidedby NRL-SSC.]
9:15

3aAO3. Estimating vertical and horizontal wave-numbertemperature

spectraof a buoyantthermalplume. JohnOeschger (Univ. of Rhode
Island, Dept. of Phys., Kingston, RI 02881) and Louis Goodman
(Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Newport, RI 02841)
Acousticscatteringfrom a buoyantthermalplumedescribed
by the
far-fieldBorn approximationresultsin a simplerelationshipbetweenthe
scatteredpressurefield and the scatteringfield; namely, the two are
Fourier transformpairs. For media variability,such as the buoyant
plume where the spatial variability is larger than the Fresnel radius,
wave-front curvature must be included to describeexperimental results

9:00

3aAO2. Resonancescattering from nonspherical bubbles in water.

C. Feuilladeand M. F. Werby (Naval Res.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529-5004)

Submerged
bubblescan be treatedas air-filledinclusions
in water
from whichscatteringoccursbecause
of the changeof acousticalimpedanceat the interfacebetweenthe two media.The T-matrixexpansiontechniqueallowsfor the generaldescriptionof scatteringfrom both
sphericallyand nonspherically
shapedbubbles.This methodis usedto
study the monopoleacousticalresonancesof bubblesdeformed into
elongatedaxisymmetricobjects(specifically,prolatespheroidsand cylinderswith hemispherical
endcaps).The resultsconfirmthat the reso-
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adequately.UnderconditionswhereTaylor'shypothesis
is satisfied(the
time variabilityis entirely due to the advectionat a constantvelocityof
spatialvariability),the effectsof wave-frontcurvatureon the scattering
process
can be removed.Data are collectedfor simultaneous
multiple
bistaticscatteringexperiments
in commonand antiparallelscattering
directionsfor the unstableand turbulent plume. Resultsincludean
estimation of the vertical and horizontal wave-number temperature

spectraof the buoyantplume.
9:30

3aAO4. Barotropic currents, vorticity, and tides in the northcentral
Pacific

in

summer 1987

determined from

long-range acoustic

transmissions. Brian D. Dushaw (A.P.L., Univ. of Washington, 1013
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NE 40th St., Seattle, WA 98105-6698), Peter F. Worcester, Bruce
D. Cornuelle (Univ. of California, La Jolla, CA 92093-0213), and
Bruce M. Howe (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105-6698)

Large-scaledepth-integrated
currents,relativevorticity,and tides
were measuredin the northcentralPacificOceanduringsummer1987
usinglong-range
reciprocalacoustictransmissions
betweentransceivers
in a triangleapproximately
1000km on a side.Tidal harmonicconstantsfoundfromthe acoustically
determined
currentsagreewith those
foundfrom currentmetersand with the tidal modelsof Schwiderski[E.
W. Sehwiderski,Mar. Geod.3, 161-255 (1980)] and Cartwrightet al.

[D. E. Cartwrightet al, NASA Tech. Mere. 104578(1992)]. Sum
travel timeswereusedto calculatethe baroclinictide isotachdisplacement. A significantpart of the derivedinternaltide is deterministic.
Currentsare calculatedusingthe topographicSverdrupbalancewith
the Fleet NumericalOceanography
Centerwind field. The measured
time derivativeof the areal-averaged
relativevorticityis insignificantto

theSverdrup
balance.Currentsandvorticitycalculated
usingthe Sverdrupbalanceare an orderof magnitude
smallerthanthe observations.
The magnitude
andvariabilityof the large-scale
currentsandvorticity
determinedfrom the Semtner-Chervin
eddy-resolving
modelof ocean

signature.[Work supportedby ONR throughContract No. N0001493-I-0049.]
10:15-10:30

Break

10:.30

3aAO7. High-resolution backscatter from the Mid-Atlanfie Ridge.
Nicholas C. Makris, Jonathan M. Berkson, and Richard Menis (Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

High-resolutionbackscatteris charted to respectivescatteringsites
on the westernflank of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) by two-way
travel-timeanalysisand beamforming.Sincethe rangeresolutionof the
low-frequencyFM acousticdata is on the order of the acousticwave-

length (roughly6 m), a bistatiemappingprocedureis employedthat
accountsfor bathymetricvariationand combines
calculations
of eigenray pathsandslantrangeto precisely
locatescattering
sitesat rangesup
to roughly one-half a convergencezone from the source/receiver.
Right-left ambiguityof the horizontal-line-array
data is resolvedby
takingadvantage
of theenvironmental
symmetry-breaking
properties
of

circulation[A. J. Semtnerand R. M. Chefvia, J. Geophys.Res. 93,
15 502-15 522 ( 1988)] are similar to the direct measurements.[Work
supportedby NSF and ONR-]

transmissionloss, modeledwith the parabolicequation,as well as by
inversionof adjacentquasimonostatic
observations.
Mappedreverberation and estimatedscatteringstrengthare then projectedonto highresolutionbathymetryfor comparison.For the samescatteringsiteand
observationgeometry,it is found that higher-resolution
signalsoften
yield higherand more localizedscatteringstrengthmaxima.This sug-

•tAOS, Determining elastic seafloor parameters in shallow water
using ambient noise. Grant B. Deane, Nicholas M. Carbone, and

geststhat discreteand spatiallyintermittentscatterers
are importantto

Michael J. Buckingham (Marine Phys. Lab., Scripps Inst. of
Oceanogr.,9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla,CA 92093-0238)
The ambient noise field in shallow water contains information about
the seafloor. Measurements of the coherence of ambient noise have been

usedsuccessfully
[M. J. Buckinghamand S. A. S. Jones,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 81, 938-946 (1987)] to infer the critical angleof a variety of fluid
basements.
This techniquehas beenextendedto includethe caseof a
shear-supporting
bottom.A theoreticalmodelof theambientnoisein an
isovelocity,shallowwater channeloverlyingan elasticbasementwith
independent,randomlydistributedsurfacesourceswill be presented.
The modelshowsthat elasticbasements
with shearspeedgreaterthan
650 m/s havesufficienteffecton the noisefield to enablethe geoacoustic

parameters
of the bottomto be determined.
The two maineffectsobservedarean asymmetryin the verticaldirectionalityand thearrivalof
energyat anglesgreaterthanthe critical.[Work supported
by ONR.]

reverberation

in the MAR.

10:45

3aAOS. Model eigenfunefion perturbations and group speed
tomography. B. Edward McDonald (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375) and Arthur B. Baggcroer (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Certain problems in acoustic tbermometry of ocean elimate
(ATOC) require evaluatingthe responseof modal group speedsto
perturbationsin the ocean sound-speedprofile. Two different approacheshavebeentakenrecentlyby researchers,
resultingin two perturbation expressions
whoseequivalenceis not immediatelyevident.
The first approach,usedby Lynch et al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 648
(1991)], resultsin an integralequationinvolvingthe frequencyderivative of the eigenfunctions.
The secondapproach,undercurrentinvestigation,yieldsan integralequationinvolvingthe response
of the eigenfunctionsto sound-speed
perturbations.
The two expressions
are shown
to be equivalent by means of their projectionsonto the set of modal

10:00

3aAO6. Angular dependenceof acoustic backscatter from simulated
anisotropic Goff-Jordan seafloor relief.
V. Premus and D.
Alexandrou (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Duke Univ., Box 90291, Durham,
NC 27708-0291 )

The angulardependence
of 12-kHz acousticbackscatter
from simulatedanisotropic
centimeter-scale
bottomreliefis investigated
for anglesof incidencebetween0' and 20ø. Numericalsimulationsof backscatteringstrengthas a functionof elevationand azimuthare obtained
by mergingthe Kirchhoffapproximation
with realizationsof seafloor

topography
derivedfromthe Goff-Jordansurfacemodel.The surface
model has been theoreticallyextrapolatedto the small-scaleroughness
regimeby connectingthe spatial samplinginterval with the incident
acousticwavelengthand definingthe characteristicwave numbers,kn

and k,, of the 2-D surfaceroughness
spectrum
to be O(m-1). The
viability of extendingthe (loft-Jordan modelto centimeter-scale
relief is
supportedby the recentobservationof power-lawspectrawithin the
spatialfrequencyrangeof 0.01 to 1.0 cycles/era[D. R- Jacksonand K.

B. Briggs,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 962-977 ( 1992)]. The resultsdemonstratethat backscattering
strengthcanbe very sensitiveto azimuthal
variationin surfacecorrelationproperties.It is alsoobservedthat the
spectral roll-off parameterhas an impoRant impact on the minimum
degreeof anisotropythat can be identifiedby the backscattered
acoustic
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eigenfunctions.
Theseresultsarc discussed
in relationto group traveltime tomography.
11.4}0

3aAO9. Effects of perturbationson long-rangepropagation. William

A. Kuperman?MichaelD. Collins,B. EdwardMcDonald (Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375}, and Kevin D. Heaney
a)
(PlanningSystems,Inc., McLean, VA 22102)
Resultsof numericalmodelingof long-range(greaterthan 500-kin)

low-frequency
acousticpropagation
in the oceanhavebeenpresented
previously.Theseresultswere in qualitativeagreementwith measurementsfor the Heard Island FeasibilityTest and the SLICE89 experiments.To quantifythe differences
betweenexperimentaland parabolic
equation(PE) results,time-dependent
modaldecomposition
was applied to the receivedsignals.This modal tomographygivesus an indication of the depth-dependentdifferencesbetweenthe actual and assumedsound-speed
profiles.This work is extendedto look at the effects
of smallperturbationsin the sound-speed
field (i.e., internalwaves}on

the arrivalpattern.Internalwavesweremodeledusinga statistical
realization of the Garrett-Munk spectrum.Resultsof the effectsof inter-

nal waveson specificdeepoceanmode functionsand model group

velocities
are presented.
a)Present
address:
Marine PhysicalLabs.,
ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093.
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11:15

3aAO10. Global acousticmappingof oceantemperatures(GAMOT).
JohnL. Speisbergcr(Dept. of Mctcorol.and the Appl. Res.Lab., 512
Walker Bldg., Penn State Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802), Dan
Frye (Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543),
Harley Hurlbutt, Joe McCaffrey (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis Space
Center, MS 39529), Mark Johnson (Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK
99701), and James O'Brien (Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, FL
32306)

Successful
feasibilityexperimentsfor mappingglobaloceanwarming and climatevariabilitywith soundhavebeenconductedsince1983
[J. L. Spiesberger
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 384-396 ( 1992)].The
GAMOT groupis developing
two newhigh-technology
instruments
for
makingthesesamemeasurements
in near-realtime at one-eighththe
cost of our previousmeasurements
taken from sourcesand receivers
connectedto shorewith cables.One instrumentis a surfacesuspended
acousticreceiver(SSAR), whichdanglesa hydrophonearray beneatha
freelydriftingsurfaceunit.The otherinstrumentis a subsurface
autonomousmooringequippedwith an acousticsourceand a new telemetry
schemefor removingtraveltimechangesdueto mooringwanderin real
time. Climatic temperaturevariabilityfrom past and presentexperimentsis studiedwith state-of-the-art
oceanmodels.A programupdate
will be presented.[Work is supportedby the .AdvancedResearch
ProjectsAgency.]
11:30

3aAOll. Error analysisof oceanacoustictomographydue to internal

waves. J. (}omni and L. Boden (CooperativeInst. for Res. in
Environmental Sci./NOAA, Campus Box 449, Boulder, CO
80309-0449)

A realisticerror analysisof the temperaturevariabilityof the oceans
as probedby oceanacoustictomographyis presented.Travel-timeerrorsresultingfrom fluctuatinginternaland surfacewavesare important

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

in the analysis
of the averaged
timedelays,whichmayindicateglobal
warmingtrendsdue to the greenhouse
effect.The 3-D propagation
modelsthroughrandommediaareextremely
complicated.
Propagation
of modelequations
is governed
by a setof matrixdifferentialequations,
whoseelementsare obtainedby multidimensional
oscillatoryintegration. Analyticaland numericalstudieshavebeenconductedthat show
the feasibilityof computingthe matrix elements1000timesfasterthan
waspreviouslydone.The matrix equationis solvedby well-knownordinary differentialequationmethods.The effectsof frequency,trajectory, sound-speed
profile,bathymetry,and the variancesof internaland
surface waves will be discussed.
11:45

3aAO12. Sound velocity in the deep sea: Examination of
measurement data obtained from a deep submergencevehicle.

Toshio Tsuchiya, Yasutaka Amitani, Hiroshi Ochi (Deep Sea
Technol. Dept., Japan Marine Sci. and Technol. Ctr., 2-15
Natsushima-cho,Yokosuka, 237 Japan), and Toshiaki Kikuchi
(Natl. DefenseAcad., 1-10 Hashirimizu, Yokosuka,239 Japan)

An accurateequationof soundvelocityin seawateris a veryimportant factorfor oceanacoustictomographyaccordingto acoustictravel
time acrossthe ocean.A soundvelocityequationhasbeenexaminedin
a laboratoryundervariousvaluesof temperature,
salinity,andpressure
by Wilson,DelGrosso,Chen,andMillero.However,asdirectmeasurement in the deep-sea
area is very difficult,thesedata havebeenvery
limited. Therefore,recentlythe soundvelocitywas measureddirectly
more than 50 timesfrom the surfaceto a depth of over 6000 m by a
sing-aroundsoundvelocimeterinstalledin the manneddeep-searesearchsubmergence
vehicle"SHINKAI 6500" of the Japan Marine
Scienceand TechnologyCenter.Data wereobtainedwith temperature,
salinity,and pressurevaluesin the westernPacificOceanarea. Then,
the measureddata were comparedwith the calculatedvaluesof the
equationof Wilson,DelGrosso,Chen, and Millero. The comparison
resultindicateda trend:Soundvelocityin the deepseais greaterthan
valuesof variousequationsaccordingto the pressureeffect.

SPRUCE ROOM, 9:00 TO 11:15 A.M.

6 OCTOBER 1993
Session 3aEA

EngineeringAcoustics:AcousticMeasurementsand Instrumentation
Edward F. Rynne, Chair
Naval Command, Control and Ocean SurveillanceCenter, RDTE Division, Code 711, 496640 Gate Road, Room 19,

San Diego,California92152-6242
ContributedPapers
9:00

3sEA1. Rayleigh's horn equation. John T. Post and Elmer L.
Hixson (Dept. of Elec.andComput.Eng.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX
78712)

high-ordermodesare attenuatedbelowtheir cutofffrequencyin an
acousticwaveguide.Rayleigh'ssecondperturbationis presentedas
"Rayleigh's
hornequation."
Theacoustic
impedance
at thethroatof the
horn and soundpressureinteriorto the horn as predictedfrom Rayleigh'stheoryare comparedwith laboratorymeasurements.

Rayleigh's
workontapered
waveguides
isappliedto acoustic
horus.
The acoustic
velocitypotentialisexpanded
in a perturbation-type
solutionandthefirstperturbation
is shownto producetheWebsterhorn

9:15

equation
on-axis,but predictsprogressive
wavesto havecurved,or
bulging,phasefronts.Applicability
of Rayleigh's
firstperturbation
is

3aEA2. High-fidelity displacementsensorsfor acoustic emission

shownto be identicalto the estimategivenby Piercefor applicabilityof
the Websterhorn equationand both of theserevealthat the Webster
equationcannotpredicta "cutoff"frequency.When operatingat the
"cutoff"frequency
predicted
by Webster,anypracticalhon. is tooshort
to load an acousticsource,so the performanceis virtually the sameas
lettingthesourceradiateintofree-space;
but thehorndoesnotattenuate

W. Fitting (Natl. Inst. of Standardsand Technol., 325 Broadway,

theprogressive
wavebelowthe"cutoff"frequency
in thesamewaythat
1803
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source characterization. C. M. Fortunko, M. A. Hamstad, and D.
Boulder, CO 80303)

Acousticemission(AE) sourcecharacterizationrequiresthe useof
broadband,typically 20 kHz-2 MHz, "point-contact"sensors.Generally, AE sensors
basedon the NIST "conical"transducerapproachcan
meetthisrequirement.However,because
naturallyoccurringAE events
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are considerablyless energeticthan those producedby artificial AE
sources,optimization of the sensorsignal-to-noiseperformanceis of

are compared.With both methods,we can detect cracksas small as 0.1
in. Examplesof the resultsobtainedfor metal and concretebeamswill

criticalimportance.Usinga computermodel,a varietyof sensor-design
approaches
havebeenstudied,with particularemphasis
on transducer/
preamplifier/specimen
compatibilityissues.In this paper,computermodelpredictions
are comparedwith the resultsof experiments.
The
useof differentpiezoelectric
transducermaterials--PZT-5A,leadmetaniobate,LiNbO 3, X-cut quartz,and PVDF--is considered.
It is shown

be shown.[Work supported
by NSF Grant no. MSS-9024224.]

thatceramic
materials
exhibiting
thehighest
dielectric
constants,
53,
are bestsuitedfor mosthigh-performance
AE sensorapplications.
In
addition,the impactof preamplifierinput capacitance,
includingthe
Miller effect,andspecimen
mechanical
impedance
on the performance
of a "point-contact"
sensoris discussed.
In particular,usingthe computer model,the limitationsof sensorsthat usepiezoelectricceramics
and single-crystalmaterialsare examined.It is shownthat in certain
situations,
suchasverythinmetalplatesandmaterials
thatexhibitvery
low characteristicimpedances,sensorsthat use piezoelectricceramic
and single-crystal
transducers
may not be the bestchoice.Therefore,to
addresssuchcases,alternativesensorapproaches
are needed.

10:00

3aEAS. Ultrasonic detectionof icing onsetand accretionthicknesson

aircraft. David K. Hsu,Frank$. Margetan,SamuelJ. Wormley (Ctr.
for NDE, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011), and $effrcyA.
Simpson (J-TeeAssociates,
Inc., CedarRapids,IA 52401)
A majorenvironmental
hazardin aviationis icebuildupon aircraft.

The development
of a detectorfor theonsetof icingandfor accretion
thicknessmeasurement
usingultrasonicwavesis described.The detection is basedon reflectivitychangeat a metal-iceinterfaceandbasedon
echo-ranging
techniques
usingpulsesof longitudinaland shearwaves.

The detectorissensitive
to theonsetof icing;icelayersasthinas0.002
in. can bc detected and accurate thickness can be measured from 0.015

in. onward.By usingthe ratio of an interfaceechoand an echofrom an
internal referencereflector,the quantitativemeasurement
resultsare

immuneto changes
in transducer
couplingconditions.
Usinga combi9:30

3aEA3. Modulation-frequency
dependence
of the nonlinearsensitivity
of a Briiel & Kj•er 8103 hydrophonein parametric demodulationof
amplitude-modulatedultrasound. Shengke Zeng and Richard B.
Beard (Biotaed.Eng. and Sci. Inst., Drexel Univ., Philadelphia,PA

nation of longitudinaland shearwaves,the detectorcan alsodifferen-

tiatebetween
iceandwater.Laboratory
testsweremadefor anticipated
complications,
suchas roughor tilted surfaceof icebuildupand accre-

tionof glazeversus
rimeice.[Worksupported
by anArmySBIRgrant
to J-Tee Associates,
Inc.]

19104)
10:15

The interference
demodulation
by the nonlioearity
of hydrophones
cannotbeignoredin parametric
demodulation
of amplitude-modulated
(AM) ultrasound
in the near-fieldmedia,wherethe intensityof the
primaryincidentwaveson hydrophones
is veryhigh.The interference
demodulation,
whichis caused
by thesecond-order
sensitivity
of a hydrophone,
N(f), is proportional
to thesquareof theincidentpressure

p2[MoffettandBlue,NavalUnderwater
System
Center,
Tech.Memo.
801! 50 ( 1980);HumphreyandHsu, Proceeding
of Specialists
Conferenceon UnderwaterAcousticApplications(1980)]. It is foundin the
measurement
of parametricdemodulationof AM ultrasoundby a Briiel
& Kj•er 8103hydrophonethat the N(f) is not only the functionof the
carrierfrequency
f, but alsothe functionof the modulation
frequency
F. At a fixedcarrier frequencyf0=2.3 MHz, the interferencedemodulationcanbeobserved
at themodulationfrequencies
below6 kHz, and
becomes
strongertowardlow modulationfrequencies
at a distanceof
150mm betweenthe transducer
andthe hydrophone.
The interference
demodulation
by the nonlinearityof the hydrophone
can be distin-

guished
fromparametric
demodulation
byobserving
thedirectivity
patterndifference
between
them.N(f, F) is observed
in the aboveparametricdemodulation
to be proportional
to F TM IS. Zheng,Ph.D.
dissertation,
DrexelUniversity(1993)]. [Workpartiallysupported
by
Electro-StimCorp.]

3aEA6. Applicationof nonlineardynamicsfor noise reductionin
measured signatures containing broadband information. Ronald
Hughes (Radix Systems,Inc., 6 Taft Ct., Rockville,MD 20850)

Nonlineardynamics
hasbeenof greatacademic
interestin recent
years.Its concepts
havebeenemployed
as a foundation
for modeling
nonlinearprocesses
in diversefieldsextending
fromeconomic
trendsto
medicaldysfunctions.
Althoughthedevelopments
of nonlinear
dynamicsconcepts
in acoustics
are sparse,their applicationin acoustics
has
advantages
overlineartechniques
in extending
broadband
signatures
in
high-noise
environments.
Linearsignalanalysis
approaches
aresignificantlylimitedwhenthenoiseenvironment
is nonstationary
or whenthe
signaldurationis short.Furthermore,theapplicationof filtersaltersthe

informationcontentof the originalbroadband
signals.
Nonlineardynamics methods do not suffer these limitations. Two such methods will

bedescribed
foreffecting
noisereduction
wherethesignal-to-noise
ratio
iszeroor negative
andwherethereisnoa prioriknowledge
ofeitherthe
signalor the noise.Signalsusedfor demonstration
includesinusolds
and
chaoticsequences;
additivenoiseincludesuniform and Gaussianran-

domnoiseandnoisethatproduces
a powerspectrum
equivalent
to that
of the"clean"sequences.
Noisereduction
of 15-18dB usingnonlinear
dynamics
will beshown,andfidelityreproduction
of theoriginalsignal
will be demonstrated.

9:45

3aEA4. Artificial neural nets for acoustic nondestructiveevaluation.

10:30

PeeterAkerberg,Ben H. Jansen (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of
Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4793), Shall R. Pandya,Zhijing

3aEA7. On the nonlinearityof exhaustsystemacoustics
in firing

Wang, and Robert D. Finch (Univ. of Houston, Houston, TX

Mech., Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2125)

spark-ignition
engines.A. Selamet(Dept.of Mech.Eng.andAppl.

77204-4792)

An extensive
amountof literatureisavailableon theperformance
of

Artificialneuralnetworks(ANNs) arebeingusedfor thedetection
of cracksin metalandconcrete
beamsandstructures.
Vibrationsignals

automotivesilencerssubjectto linear acousticdisturbancesand nomeanor steady-mean
flowconditions.
The flowthroughtheautomotive

are obtainedfrom thesestructureby impactingwith a small hammer
and recordingthe activity of an accelerometerattachedto the structure.

exhaustsystemexhibits,however,a numberof nonlinearphenomena
including
highsoundpressure
levelsreaching
180dBandvaryingmean
flow,aswellasspatiallyandtemporally
changing
temperatures.
These

Thesevibrationsignalsare digitized,and the samplesare inputto an
ANN. Detectionof cracksproceeds
in two differentways.For both
methods, the networks are trained on data obtained from intact struc-

tures,but in the caseof the first method,trainingis haltedoncethe

ANN canaccurately
predictfuturesamples
ofthevibration
signalfrom
present and past observations.These ANNs are then fed with data

obtained
fromstructures
withvaryingdegrees
of defects,
andthepredictionerroris noted.In thesecond
method,trainingcontinues
aftera
smalldefecthasbeenmadeto thestructure,andthe weightsof thenets
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nonlinearities
aredifficultto treatwiththe linearized
acoustic
theory
approach
in thefrequency
domain.
Thepresent
studyprovides
experimentalresults
aswellasnumerical
predictions
for a production
vehicle
full exhaust
system(Ford 1.9LEscortengine)andinvestigates
the
nonlinearities.
Thestudyimplements
a time-domain
finite-difference
approach
to predict
theacoustic
performance
based
ontheworkofChapmanet al. [WinterAnnualMeetingofASME(1982)], whichsolves
the
one-dimensional,
variable
cross-sectional
area,nonlinear
balance
equa-
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tionsof mass,momentum,and internalenergycoupledwith the equation of statefor compressible
flows.Nonlinearities
arediscussed
in view
of theexperimental
dataandby comparing
thetermsof themomentum
balancefrom computationalresults.

domainfor the predictionof the acousticand powerperformance
of
firinginternalcombustion
engines
with full production
exhaustsystem.

11:00
10:45

3aEA8.

3•EA9. Determinationof the performanceof soundintensityprobes
in standing wave fields. Erling Frederiksen and Jorgcn I.

The effect of vehicle exhaust system components on

Christensen (Dept. of MicrophoneDcvcl., Bdiel & Kj•cr, 2850

pedormance and noise in firing spark-ignition engine•An
experimental
study. A. Selamet,M. S. Croy (Dept. of Mech. Eng.
and Appl. Mech., Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2125),
R. A. Kach, and J. M. Novak (Ford Motor Co., Dearborn,MI 48121)

N•rum, Denmark)

In vehicleexhaustsystems,
the soundattenuationand the reduction
of flow lossesare often competingdemands.The presentexperimental
studyconsidersa full vehicleexhaustsystemand investigates
both the
soundattenuationand the flow performanceof productionconfigurations includingthe catalyst,the resonator,and the muffler.Dynamometer experimentshave beenconductedwith a firing Ford 1.9-Liter I4
Escortenginewith speedsrangingfrom 1000 to 5500 rpm. Measurementsincludingthe flow rates,the temperatures,
and the absolutedynamicpressures
of the hot exhaustgasesat keylocations(upstreamand
downstreamof everycomponent)with fast-response,
water-cooledpiezoresistivetransducersfacilitate the calculationof acousticperformanceof eachcomponent,as well as the determinationof flow losses
causedby theseelementsand their influenceon the engineperformance.
The presentstudydescribes
the experimentalaspectsof an extensive
effort towardemployingnonlinearfluid dynamicmodelsin the time

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

6 OCTOBER

IEC and ANSI standardsthat specifythe performance
of instrumentsfor the measurement
of soundintensityare expectedto be releasedin the nearfuture.The draftedstandards
prescribe
theminimum
performance
of soundintensityprobesin standingwavefields.Generally, the measurement
of soundintensityhas the greatestinterestin
connectionwith reactivesoundfields.Unfortunately,the more reactive
the soundfield,the higherarc the requirementsto tbe instrumentfor the
samemeasurementaccuracy.As well-definedreactivefieldscan be produeedinsidetubes,standingwavetubeshavebeenselectedfor testingof
intensityprobes.The standingwave performanceof intensityprobes,
equippedwith pressure-sensing
microphones,
has beencalculatedand
measured.Resultsobtainedby the two methodswill be shown.A descriptionwill be given of the calculationmodel and of the specially
designed
standingwavetubethat hasa frequency-independent
standing
wave ratio of 24 dB ( a:0.5 dB) between40 and 500 Hz. This performancehas beenobtainedby terminatingthe test tube with many long
and narrowplastictubes.

GOLD ROOM, 8:25 TO 11:55 A.M.

1993
Session 3aMU

Musical

Acoustics: Mode Studies in Musical

Instruments

Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

Departmentof Physics,Indiana State University,Terra Haute, Indiana 47809
Chalr's

Introductions8:25

Invited Papers
8:30

3aMU1. The physicsof normalmodes. GabrielWeinreich (RandallLab. of Phys.,Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI
48109-1120)

Thisis primarilya tutorialpaperto organize
andclarifyvarious
concepts
whoseunderstanding
is required
for workwith
linearsystems.
Amongthequestions
to beaddressed
are:Whatisthedifference
between
a resonance
anda normalmode?
What
aboutan antiresonance?
How do normalmodesrelateto frccmotion?To forcedmotion?Arc there"strong"and "weak" modes?

Arc resonance
denominators
quadraticin frequency,
or linear?What doesit meanfor modesto be "coupled"?
In a measured
frequency
characteristic,
whenarenormalmodesrepresented
by peaks,by dips,by both?Whatinformation
is carriedby the
phase?
In searching
for normalmodes,whatis the difference
between
pulseexcitation,
whitenoiseexcitation,
andsinusoidal
excitation?
Arc thereotheroptionsof interest?
Do dissipativc
systems
havenormalmodes?
[Worksupported
by NSF.]
9:10

3aMU2. The role of finite-element
analysisin modestudiesof musicalinstruments.Oliver E. Rodgers (Mech. Eng. Dept.,
Univ. of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711)

Vibrationanalysis
usingfinite-element
methods
of themechanical
systems
of musical
instruments
havebeenandwill continue
to beanimportant
andpowerful
toolfor research
anddevelopment
workers
studying
musical
instruments.
If properly
planned,
executed,
andinte•reted, a finite-element
calculation
candescribe
all of the possible
vibrationmodes,includingsomethat might

bemissed
in experimental
studies
because
of complications
in exciting
andrecording
systems.
It canbeveryusefulfor making
studies
oftheeffectofsingledesign
or tuningvariables
onmode-frequency
placement.
Themethodisespecially
valuable
whenthe
instrument
underinvestigation
ismadeof wood,anextremely
variableandunpredictable
material.(Knowledge
of howto adjust
thefrequencies
ofimportant
modes
isveryimportant
whenassembling
andfine-tuning
moststringed
instruments.)
Examples
of
successful
useandopportunities
for furtherusewill be described.
1805
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9:40

•tMU3. Mechanicalw'brafionsand radiationfieldsof guitars. Matthew Brooke (Paul S. Veneklasen& Associates,1711 16th

St., SantaMonica,CA 90404) and BernardRichardson (Univ. of WalesCollegeof Cardiff,P.O. Box 913,CardiffCF2 3YB,
UK)

Someof theresearch
undertaken
by thoCardiffgroupto try to establish
relationships
betweentheclassical
guitar'sconstruction and its acoustical
outputare reviewed.Real instruments
havebeenstudiedusingtechniques
suchas holographic
interferometry,and the structuralvibrationsand associated
radiationfieldshave beenmodeledusingfinite-element
analysisand
boandary-element
methods.Primitivepsychoacoustical
testshaveestablished
that radiatedfrequencycomponents
of plucked
notesare importantin recognizing
individualinstruments.
Largeamountsof data, collectedoverthe years,haveclearlydemonstratedthat there are no simplerelationships
betweenthe modalpropertiesof instrumentsand their estimated"quality."
Similarconclusions
have,of course,beendrawnby otherworkersin this field.Recently,the authorshaveconcentrated
moreon

determiningthe preciserole playedby individualmodesin couplingthe stringsto the bodyand in radiatingenergyto the
surrounding
air;it isfeltthatthissortof detailismoreindicative
of theinstrument's
finalacoustical
action.Theseinvestigations

emphasize
theimportance
of theprecise
shapes
of modes,
particularly
in thevicinityof thebridge.A discussion
of thewaysin
whichthe luthiercanfine-tunemodeshapes
andhencemaintaincontrolduringinstrument
manufacture
is included.
10:10

ß d•lU4.Modalanalyaks
of noncircular
cylinders
andbells. ThomasD. Rossing(Phys.Dept.,NorthernIllinoisUniv.,DeKalb,
IL 60115) and Uwe J. Hansen (Indiana StateUniv., Terre Haute, IN 47809)

ß In ovalcylinders,
thefamiliarvibrational
modes
of a circularcylinderaresplitintodoublets,
onenewmodehavinga node
in theregionof greatest
curvature
andtheotherhavinganantinode
there.Sinceinoreasing
thecurvature
increases
theeffective
stiffness
andthusraises
thespeed
of bending
waves,thebending
wavelengths
aregenerally
longer(andthenodesfurtherapart)
in theregionof greatercurvature.
Thisphenomenon
is thebasisof the"two-tone"
phenomenon
in ancientChinese
bells.The
modesplitting
in a varietyof noncircular
cylinders
andbells,observed
bymeans
ofholographic
interferometry
andexperimental
modaltestingwithimpactexcitation,
isdescribed.
By usingtwomirrors,it ispossible
to viewsimultaneously
thefront,end,and
top of a vibratingcylinderin holographic
interferograms.
10.•0

3aMU$. Extensionof medalanalysistechniques:
Wind instrumentsand radiatedsoundfields. Uwe J. Hansen (Dept. of Phys.,
IndianaStateUniv., Terre Haute, IN 47809) and Ingolf Bork (Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt,
3300 Braunschweig,
Germany)

The studyof normalmodesof a vtbratingstructureusingmodalanalysisinvolvesthe phaserelationshipbetweena large
numberof coherentsignalpairsobtainedover a predeterminedgeometricalgrid coveringthe structure.From a set of transfer
functions,resonance
frequencies
are obtainedand an animatedpictureof the motionat the resonance
frequencyis displayedon

a computer
screen.
Extending
thistechnique
to standing
andtraveling
waves
in airinvolves
usinganexcitation
source
asreference
andformingtransferfunctions
betweenthat reference
sourceandsoundpressure
levelmeasurements
at predetermined
locations
in the soundfield.The techniquewill be illustratedwith animations
of air modesin a fluteand with animations
of soundfields

radiatedby a pianoat several
frequencies
[I. Bork,Acustica
75, 154-167(1991)].

ContributedPapers
11:25

11:10

8aMU6. Brass instrument bell wbrations and coupling to air modes.

•!U7.

PeterL. Hockje,ColbyA. Payne,and David N. Kjar (Dept. of Phys.,

high-resolutiontime-frequencyrepresentation. William J. Pielemeier

Tracking the dynamics of musical instruments based on a

Univ. of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0150}

and GregoryH. Wakefield (EECS Dept., Univ. of Michigan, 1301
Beal Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48109)

The vibrationsof brassinstrumentbodiesare importantto musicians.Threeproposed
mechanisms
by whichplayersmightdetectthese
vibrationsare radiation,mechanicalcouplingto handsand mouth,and
alterationof the acousticresponse
of the instrumentboreas felt by the
lips. The first mechanismhasbeendemonstratedby other researchers
[e.g.,B. Lawsonand W. Lawson,J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 77, 1913-1916
(1985)]. The mechanicalcouplingis strong,but this mechanismhas
minimal musicalsignificance.For the third mechanism,the coupling
between the instrument shell vibrational modes and the crnss-seetional

modesof the air in the bore is dependenton their relativesymmetries.
In the narrow main bore only plane wavespropagate;in theory these
shouldcoupleonly to cylindrica!lysymmetricshellmodes.Trombone
bell vibrationalmodepatterus,identifiedby holographicinterferometry,
exhibit symmetriessimilar to thosein churchbells,with nodalcircles
and nodalmeridians.However,they maybe indexedby the singlenumber m of the nodalmeridianplanes.For m > 0, the frequencies
fm are
approximatelydescribedby a simplifiedChladni's law of the form fm
=C(m} p. For a typical trombonebell, C=209 Hz and p=l.l, while
fo=277 Hz.

1806
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Attacks and other phenomenathat involverapid amplitudeand
frequency
variationsovertimepresenta difficultproblemin thestudyof
the dynamicsof musicalinstrumentmodes.Fourier-series-based
methuds provide adequatetime resolution under the conditionsof signal
periodicitybut performance
deteriorates
rapidlywith grossinharmonicity or large amplitude and frequency transients.Short-time Fourier
transform (STFT)

methods are most robust to these variations but

providelimited resolutionin time and frequency.In a previouspaper,
an alternativetime-frequencyrepresentation
that achievesbetter resolutionthanSTFT methods,yet remainsrobustto conditions
degrading
Fourierseriesanalysis,waspresented
[Pielemeieret ai., 1. Acoust.$oc.

Am. 92, 2430(A) (1992)]. The presentpaperdevelops
estimators
for
modal parametersof musicalinstrumentsbasedon this alternativetimefrequencyrepresentation.
The performanceof theseestimatorsis analyzedand comparedwith that of Fourier seriesand STFT methodsfor
severalmusicaleases,includingthe attack transientsof trumpet, vibraphone,and flute notes.In general,it is found that the proposedestimators provide a more accurateportrait of the spectraldynamicsof the
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below20 000 Hz, aswell asstressmapsof the reedstructure,etc.The
simulationis flexibleenoughto allowfor the inclusionof any typeof
ligature,embouchure,
air columnpressure
spectrum,mouthpiece,
and
variationsin reedmaterialpropertiesand biologyduringany stageof
the life cycleof the reed.This allowsfor mostquestions
of practical
importance
in reedscience
to beexamined(includingthoseof historical
reedshapes).
Specifically,
theproblemof reedresonance
IS. C. Thomp-

musicalsignalthan is possible
usingestimators
basedon the othertwo
representations.
11:40

3aMU8. The perfect clarinet reed? Vibrational modesof realistic
clarinetreeds. DonaldCasadonte(Dept. of Music,OhioStateUniv.,
Columbus, OH 43210)

son,J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 66, 1299-1307 (1979)] is investigated.It is
shown that a good reed is one "tuned" to maximize statisticallythe
poweroutput from the overtonesof the air column.This tuning is
graduallylostasthe reedages.Finally, the reverseprocedureof designing a reed shapeand materialthat will maximizethe resonancefor a
typicalclarinetair columnis studied.

Using resultsobtainedfrom prior investigationsinto the biology,
chemistry,and physicsof the clarinet reed [D. Casadonte,J. Acoust.

Soc.Am. 90, 2351(A) (1991}], a realisticcomputersimulationusing
the ANSYS finite-element
programhasbeendeveloped.
Usingthissimulation,modalfrequencies
and shapeswere isolatedfor thosemodes
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Session 3aNS

Noise: Characterizationof EnvironmentalNoise Impact
HenningE. yon Gierke, Chair
1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
Chair's lntroduction•8:15

Invited Papers
8:20

3aNSI. Airport noise:The problemand somesolutionsand frustrations. Paul F• Tauer (Mayor, City of Aurora, Colorado,
1470 S. Havana, Ste. 808, Aurora, CO 80012)

Citizensof nearbycommunities,
usuallywith little or nodirectcontroloverairportoperations,
bearthebruntof airportnoise.
Minimal concernfor the impactof thisnoisehasbeenshownby the airlines,the airports,and the F.A.A. Politicalpressure
and
legalactionhavebothbeenusedin attemptsto forcethe partiesresponsible
to addressthe problem.The authorhasworkedfor
severalyearson theseissuesin his capacityas formerCouncilMemberand current Mayor of a city of 235000 residentsthat
bordersboth the soon-to-close
StapletonAirport and the new Denver InternationalAirport, and as Presidentof the National
Organizationto Insurea Sound-controlled
Environment(NOISE). A significantprojectto reducethe impactof airportnoisewas
the StapletonNoiseInsulationProgram,whichinvolvedtheexpenditure
of $20,000,000to sound-insulate
homesin Aurora,CO.
Recentlegislation
regardingStageIIl aircraftwill reducenoiseat thesource,but doesnotadequately
address
noiseimpact.Thus,
politicalconflict,prolongedlitigation,and airport-capacity
limitationswill continue.There is a solution:communication
and
cooperation.
8:45

3aNS2.Communityannoyance
by aircraftno'se. JamesM. Fields (10407 Royal Rd., SilverSpring,MD 20903)
Rigorouslydesignedsocialsurveys,not publiccomplaintactions,providethe mostdirect availableevidenceaboutthe impact
of environmentalnoiseon residents.The balanceof the availablesocialsurveyevidenceindicatesthat while personalattitudes
affect noiseannoyance,demographiccharacteristicsand ambientnoiselevelsdo not affect annoyancewith audible sounds.A
continuously
gradedannoyancereactionto noisedoesnot providea strongscientificbasisfor choosing"highlyannoyed"rather
than any otherdegreeof annoyanceas an acceptabilitycriterion.A rigoroussynthesis
of annoyancesurveyresultsmustscreen
out erroneousdata,useobjectivemethodsfor selectingdata sets,systematically
adjustfor importantdifferences
in nominalnoise
measurement
conditions,weight data points by their precision,have a firm empiricalbasisfor relating diverseannoyance
measures,
andsatisfactorily
evaluatethelikelyprecision
of theresultingsynthesis
curve.A theoretically
soundjustification
for the
form of a dichotomous
dose/response
curvemustincludea theoryaboutthe distributionof measuredreactionsto noise.Existing
dose/response
curvescontinueto makeusefulcontributions
to noisepolicy.Additionalworkwill be neededbeforea synthesis
of
communitydose/response
relationships
canbe developed
that meetsthe previously
mentionedcriteria.
9:10

3oN•.

Current statns of sl•p disturbanceres•areh and developmentof a criterion for aircraft noi• •xOosnre. Lawrence S.

Finegold (USAF ArmstrongLab., AL/OEBN, 2610 SeventhSt., Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433)
Therecurrentlyexistsno generallyacceptedcriterionfor an acceptable
levelof nighttimesleepdisturbance
fromaircraftnoise.

Indeed,thereis little agreement
concerning
the appropriate
scientificdefinitionof sleepdisturbance,
the appropriatenoise
exposuremetricfor this environmentaleffect,or the circumstances
under which suchpredictionsneedto be includedin
1807
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environmental
impactanalyses.
However,with the largebodyof scientificevidenceon sleepdisturbance
due to environmental
noisethat hasaccumulated
overthe past20 yr, it is nowpossible
to promotean interimsleepdisturbance
curvefor usein the
federalenvironmental
impactanalysisprocess.
This presentation
focuses
on the resultsof recentresearchandtheimplications
for
environmental
policydecisions.
Both laboratoryand field research,
includingresearchin the United Statesand Europe,are
addressed.
Development
of thesleepdisturbance
curveincorporated
intothe 1992reportof the FederalInteragency
Committee
on Noise (FICON)

is also reviewed.
9:.35

3aNS4. Assessment of speech interference from aircraft flyover noise in schools and other communication critical

environments.Karl Pearsons (BBN Systemsand Technologies,
21120 VanowenSt., CanogaPark, CA 91303)

Althoughmostassessments
of the effectsof communitynoiseimpactson peopleconcentrate
on annoyance,
it is importantin
somespeech-critical
settingsto assessthe degreeto which noiseinterfereswith communicationas well. Speechintelli•ibility
metricsare helpfulin suchsituations,eventhoughthey requiremoredetailedinformationaboutnoiseexposurethan is captured
by cumulativemetricssuchastheday-nightaveragesoundlevel(DNL). Alternatemetricsfor assessing
speechinteiligibilityand
their usesand limitationswill be described.Comparisons
will be madebetweensuchmetricsand thosecommonlyusedto assess
environmental
noiseeffectson a long-termaveragebasis.
10.-00

3aNSS. The presentaircraft noiseevaluationprocess. Louise Maillett (Federal Aviation Admin. Office of Environmentand
Energy, 800 IndependenceAve., S.W., Washington,DC 20591)

The legal backgroundand policy decisionsunderlyingpresentU.S. Governmentnoiseimpact assessment
proceduresare
outlined.Collaborationand reviewprocesses
to satisfythe mandatesof the variousagenciesare discussed,
with emphasison the
FAA's missionand plansregardingaircraft noiseabatement.
10:25

3aNS6, New languageandprocesses
for examiningenvironmental
noise. NicholasP. Miller (Harris, Miller, Miller, & Hanson,
Inc., 429 Marrett Rd., Lexington, MA 02173)

Guidelinesand standardshave beendevelopedthat identify the relationshipbetweennoiselevelsand land uses.These
relationships
wereintendedto definewhat land useswere "compatible"with specificlevelsof noise,but, in doingso, took into
consideration
not only publichealthand welfare,but alsosuchconcernsas the rightsof propertyowners,availabletechnology,
and feasibility.The inclusionof thesebasicallyeconomicconcernsmeantthat the noiseand land-usecompatibilityguidelines
wouldnot necessarily
protectpeoplefrom all the adverseeffectsof noiseor, perhapsmoreimportant,evenidentifywhenand
whereadverseeffectsmightoccur.This distinctionbetweenland-usecompatibilityand averseeffectson peoplehasgenerallybeen

lostor overlooked.
It istimeto makethisdistinction
clear.Casehistories
wherepursuing
land-use
compatibility
did notprotect
peoplefromtheadverse
effects
of noiseor identifytheseadverse
effects
arediscussed.
A language
andapproach
areproposed
for
clearlydifferentiating
betweenthe concepts
of !and-use
compatibility
andidentification
of disruptiveeffects.
10:S0

3aNS7. Suggestions
for solutions. KennethMcK. Eldred (Ken Eldred Eng., MeadowCove,East Boothbay,ME 04544-0501)

Solutionsto someof the problemsthat inhibit effectivefunctioningof the environmentalimpactevaluationprocessare
suggested,
includingapproaches
for the useof metricsto improvecommunication
with the affectedpublicso that quantitative
descriptions
of both single-event
and cumulativenoiseare more nearlyrelatedto the perceptions;
developmentof guidelinesfor
the definitionof projectstudyareasto includeall who are anticipatedto experience
significant
changes,quantification
of
individualchanges
in noise,aswell asthenetpopulations
exposed
to variouslevels,that address
concerns
withinthe entirestudy
area;and researchto improveour understanding
of noiseannoyance
and its alleviationand to extendour noisemodeling
capabilityto areasfurtherfrom airportsthen presentlypossible.

ContdbutedPapers
11:15

3aNS8. The new City of Houstonsoundregulationordinance, C.
Moritz

(Collaboration in Sci. and Technol., Inc., 15835 Park Ten PI.,

Ste. 105, Houston, TX 77084-5131) and H. Huey (Councilwoman,
District A, City of Houston, P.O. Box 1562, Houston, TX 77251)

In Januaryof 1993, the City of Houstonadopteda new sound
regulationordinance.Previousordinancesdid not specifyallowable
soundlevels,only that it was unlawfulto make loud or excessive
noises.
The city healthdepartmenthad usedvaluesof 75 dBA (daytime) and
65 dBA (nighttime) to determine if noiseswere excessive.The new
ordinanceestablishedallowableA-weightedsound levelsof 65 dBA
(daytime) and 58 dBA (nighttime) on residentialpropertyand 68 dBA
(day or nighttime)on nonresidential
property.Enforcementunderthis
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ordinanceis now sharedbetweenthe city health and policedepartments.Because
thereis no zoningin the City of Houston,thisordinance
posessomeuniquechallenges;
manufacturingfacilities,bars,and nightclubs are often located in residential areas. The motivation for this new

ordinanceand recentexperiences
with its enforcementwill be discussed.
11:30

3aNS9. Designof a large-seaie,
in-homestudyof noise-indueed
sleep
disturbance. Sanford Fidell, Karl Pearsons,Richard Howe

(BBN

Systemsand Teehnologles,21120 VanowenSt., CanogaPark, CA
91303), and LawrenceFinegold (USAF, Wright-PattersonAFB,
OH 45433-6573)

Pearsous,Barber,and Tabachnick(1990) havedocumented
large
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differences
in the findings
of laboratoryandhomestudies
of theability
of noiseto disturbsleep.More recently,preliminaryanalysesof data
collected
in a large-scale,
in-homestudyof sleepdisturbance
[Oilerhead
et al. (1992)] suggest
a lowerprobabilityof awakeningthan indicated
by a dosage-response
relationshiprecommendedby Federal InteragencyCommitteeon Noise [FICON (1992)]. The U.S. Air Force is

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

6 OCTOBER

currentlyconducting
an in-homestudyof sleepdisturbance,
intendedin
part to clarify severalissuesnot fully resolvedin prior work. These

includethe definitionof sleepdisturbance
and the temporallinkage
betweennoiseexposureand sleepdisturbance.
The rationale,design,
and progressof the Air Force studyare described.

1993

SILVER ROOM, 8:25 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 3aPA

Physical Acousticsand Education in Acoustics:Frontiers of Physical Acoustics
Seth J. Putterman, Chair

PhysicsDepartment,Universityof California,Los Angeles,California 90024
Chair's Introduetion•8:2S

Invited Papers
8:30

3oPAl. Thermoacoustic
engines.GregoryW. Swift (Condensed
Matter andThermalPhysicsGroup,Mail StopK764, Los
Alamos Natl. Lab., Los Alamos, NM 87545)

Thermoaconstic
enginesare energy-conversion
devicesthat achievesimplicityand reliabilityby use of acoustics.Their
efficiencycan be a substantialfractionof the Carnot efficiency.In thermoacoustic
prime movers,heat flow from a hightemperaturesourceto a low-temperature
sinkgenerates
acousticpower.In thermoaconstic
refrigerators,acotrsticpoweris used
to pumpheatfroma low-temperature
sourceto a high-temperature
sink.Applications
of thermoacoustics
underdevelopment
at
severalinstitutionswill be shown,possibilityincludingrefrigeration,sonar,cryogenliquefaction,and electric-power
generation.
Fundamental
principles
of thermoacousties
will be reviewed,andassumptions
underlying
our present(linear) understanding
will
bediscussed.
Limitations
of ourpresentunderstanding
will beoutlined,andtheirimplications
for designof practicaldevices
will
be discussed.
9.-00

3sPA2. Helioseismology:Listeningto the insideof the sun. Jurl Toomre (JILA, Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309)

The sun is oscillatingin an intricatethoughgentlemanner.The patternsof motionobservedin the solaratmosphere
are

complicated,
fortheyresultfrominterference
between
about10?resonant
modes
ofoscillation
of theinterior.
Thesunpossesses
bothacoustic
p modes,for whichpressure
is the restoringforce,andgravityg modes,for whichbuoyancyis thedominantforce.
Each resonantmoderesidesin a cavitybeneaththe solarsurface,the depthof whichdependsboth on the type of modeand on
its geometry.Somecavitiesare quite shallow,whereasothersextendto the very centerof the star. Sincethe frequenciesof the
modesare determinedby the stratificationand dynamicsof the portion of the sun where their amplitudesare appreciable,
accuratedeterminationof the frequencies
by observations
affordsremarkablewaysof probingthe insideof the star. During the

pastdecadetherehasbeensignificant
progress
in bothobservation
andtheory.The unravelling
of informationfrommanymodes
formsthe basisof the subjectcalledhelioseismology.
It promisesstudyof the insideof the sun in sufficientdetail to testthe
premises
of stellarstructuretheory,and thushasimplications
for muchof astrophysics.
It canalsoprovidecrucialinformation
aboutthe temperature
and massdistributionwithin the sunfor testingissues
in particlephysicsand theoriesof gravitation.
9:30

3sPA3. Physicalacousticsat 500 GHz: 31 octavesabovemiddleC. HumphreyJ. Marls (Dept. of Phys., Brown Univ.,
Providence, RI 02912)

Experiments
are described
in whichthe techniques
of picosecond
opticsare usedto generateanddetectultrasonicwavesat
frequencies
as highas 500 GHz. The methodalsoprovidesexceptionally
goodspatialand temporalresolution,
therebymaking
possible
pulse-echo
acousticmeasurements
on a broadrangeof nanostruetures
of currenttechnicalinterest.Exampleswill be
givenof resultsthat havebeenobtainedby thisapproach,
andpossible
futuredevelopments
will be discussed.
10.'00-10:15

Break

10:15

3sPA4. •ynchronot•s picosecondsonolumine•ccn•'•. Bradley P, Barber, Robert gliller, Ritva Lof•t•dt, and Seth Putterman

{Phys.Dept., Univ. of California,Los Angeles,CA 90024}

A strongsoundfieldcan (I) trapa bubbleof gasat a velocitynode,(2} maintainthe bubbleagainstdiffusioh,
and (3} at
sufficientintensitycauseit to emit flashesof light that haveintensitiesover 30 mW and widthslessthan 50 ps.The flashesare
emittedin a clocklikefashionwith a jitter that is also lessthan 50 ps. The spectralintensityof the sonoluminescence
(SL)
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increases
into the ultraviolet.The mechanism
for thiseffectis still unknownbut light scattering
experiments
haveresolved
the
bubblemotion--radius
versus
time--ona scaleof nanoseconds
andindicatethatthelightisemittedby a supersonic
collapse.
The
emittedintensity
is a strongfunctionof ambienttemperature
andvariesby a factorof 200betweenI and40 C. Lightscattering
measurements
of temperature-dependent
SL therefore
providedatathatcancriticallytestanyproposed
theorysuchasimploding
shockwaves[C. C. Wu and P. H. Roberts,Phys.Rev. Lett. (May 1993)]. [Work supported
by the US DOE Divisionof
AdvancedEnergyProjects,R. L. is supportedby an AT&T fellowship.]

3sPAS. Evolutionof the scanningmicroscopes
both for imagingand lithography. C. F. Quate (Edward L. Ginzton Lab.,
Stanford Univ., Standard, CA 94205)

In recenttimestheatomicforcemicroscope
andotherscanning
probeshaveemerged
asformidable
instruments
for imaging
insulatingsurfaces.They can be operatedin air, in liquid, and in vacuumand they have had an impact in the fieldsof
electrochemistry
andin cellularbiology.Here,focuswill be on solidsurfaces
wheretheAFM hasbeensuccessfully
usedto image
a varietyof surfacesthat are difficultto studywith the opticaland electronmicroscopes.
Topographyand microroughness
of
siliconwaferswill be usedto illustratethe utility of this instrument.Surfacemodification
on the atomicscalehasbeendemonstratedfora varietyof systems.
In a second
application
theforcemicroscope
hasbeencombined
withotherformsof microscopes.
The combination
providesthe operationwith a simplemeansof controllingthe spacingbetweentip and samplethroughoutthe
scanningcycle.This principleis illustratedwith a descriptionof the near-fieldopticalmicroscope
as combinedwith the force
mieroseope.
This combination
allowsoneto scanwith the tip space5 nm from the sample.
11:15

$aPA6. Quantitative ultrasonicimaging for tissue characterization. JamesG. Miller, Samuel A. Wickline, Julio E. Perez,
Benieo Barzilai, Mark R. Holland, Scott M. Handley, and Burton E. Sobel (Dept. of Phys. and CardiovascularDiv.,

WashingtonUniv., St. Louis,MO 63130}
This presentation
will illustraterelationships
betweenphysicalacoustics
and ultrasonicimagingfor medicaldiagnosis.
Ultrasonictissuecharacterization
is designedto complementtwo-dimensional
echocardiography
by providinginformationin
additionto that derivedfrom an assessment
of tissuedimension
andmotion.The hypothesis
is that indicesbasedon (frequencydependent)backscatterand attenuationcan providea noninvasive
tool for the early diagnosisof diversediseaseprocesses
includingischemiaandcardiomyopathy.
Differentiation
betweenmatureinfarctandacutelyischemicmyocardium,
whichmight
benefitfrom reperfusion
by angioplastyor thrombolysis,
appearsto be feasibleon the basisof the frequencydependence
of
backscatter,
whichis lowerin zonesof infarctthan in acutelyischemic
or normalmyocardium.
Two-dimensional
imagesare
formedfrom scansmadewith the directionof propagation
of ultrasoundat varyinganglesrelativeto the localfiberorientation
of the myocardium.Backscatter
and attenuationvary substantially
with the angleof insonification
relativeto myofibers.
This
researchis designed
to lay thegroundworkfor exploitingtheanisotropy
of myocardialultrasonicproperties
to achieveimproved
understanding
of cardiacmechanicalproperties(elasticityand compliance)in normaland diseasedhearts.[Work supportedby
NIH HL40302, HL17646, HL42950.]

ContributedPapers
11:45

3sPA7.
Some light emission features of single bubble
aonolumineseence.Scan M. Cordry (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of
Mississippi,University, MS 38677), LawrenceA. Crum, and Ronald

broadbandto narrow-bandnoiseduring the transientperiod. These
light emissionsand acousticemissionswill be presentedand possible
correlationdiscussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
12:00

A. Roy (Universityof Washington,Seattle,WA 98105}
Bubblescreatedvia electrolysis
wereallowedto risethoughwaterin
a quiet acousticlevitationvessel.The soundfield was then activated,
forcingseveralbubblesto convergeand coalescenear a pressureantinode. Light emissionmeasurements
werethen takenwith a Hamamatsu
photomultipliertube and singlephotoncounteras a state of single
bubble sonoluminescence(SBSL) evolved. The measurements reveal

brief periodsfluctuationsin light emissionintensityfollowedby long
periodsof stable(i.e., nonfluctuating)emission.The time scalesfor the
fluctuations are on the order of half a second. Previous measurements of

3aPA8. Similitudein thermnaeousties.
JeffreyR. Olsonand Gregory
W. Swift (CondensedMatter and Thermal PhysicsGroup, Los
Alamos Natl. Lab., Los Alamos, NM 87545)

The principleof similitudehas beenappliedto thermoacoustics.
Usingsimilitudereduces
the numberof variables
necessary
to describe
an experiment,whichcan greatlyreduceexperimentation
time. In addition,it providesinsightinto the buildingof modelswith identical
performance
characteristics.
Suchmodelswouldduplicateevenunanticipatednonlinearbehavior.
Th•sallowsoneto buildtestprototypes

light emissionhave indicatedthat SBSL exhibitsremarkably long-lived,
stablebehavior [Gaitan et aL, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 3166 (1992); B.
P. Barber and S. J. Putterman, Nature 352, 318 (1991)]. These measurements,however,imply a transientregimethat the bubblemustpass

that operate at conditions whigh arc more caaily accessiblethan the

through while seekinga final positionof stability. The highestlight
emissionintensitiesare seenin the transientregime.These transient
light emissionshould provide important information concerningthe
mechanismsthrough which SBSL developsits remarkable stability.

Similitudehasbeenverifiedusinga largethermoacoustic
engineoperatingwith helium,neon,and argon,and hasbeenfoundto be obeyed
almostperfectly,evenfor nonlineareffectswhoseoriginis not understood.Thereforeit is believedthis principlecan be appliedto make
meaningfulpredictions
usingsimpler,cheapertestmodels.

Further, acoustic emissionsfrom SBSL were observed to evolve from
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desiredfinal product.For example,a prototypethat operatesat modest
pressures
usingheavygassuchas argoncouldmodelequipmentthat is
intendedto operate at high pressureusing light gas such as helium.
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Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Cochlear Physiology,Hearing Impairment, and•Measurementof
Auditory Function
JaneOpie, Chair
Psychoacoustics
Laboratory,
Department
of Speech
and HearingScience,
ArizonaStateUniversity,
Tempe,Arizona85287
C'nalr's Introduction--8:25

ContributedPapers
8:30

3aPP1. Direct evidence for automatic gain control in the cochlea. J.

J. Zwislockiand M. Chatterjee (Inst. for SensoryRes. and Dept. of
Bioeng.and Neurosci., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,N¾ 13244-5290}

Compression
of the input/outputfunctionsof auditorynervefibers
wasascribed
to automaticgaincontrolby Roseandhisassociates
many
yearsago. It wasascribedto synapticprocesses
[C. D. Geislerand S.
Greenberg,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 80, 1352-1363(1986)]. But compression is known to take placein the cochlea,as has beendocumentedat
the basilar membraneand hair cell levels.By comparingmeasured
waveformdistortionand the sizeof the secondharmonicto thosepredictedfrom the input/outputfunctionsof Hensen'scells,it is demon-

stratedthatthecochlearcompression
isdueto automaticgaincontrolat
leastup to a soundpressure
levelof 70 dB in Mongoliangerbils.Strong
compressionhas been found at levelsas low as 20 dB SPL. Since the
responsemagnitudeof Hensen'scells has beenshownby the present
authorsand othersto be directlyproportionalto that of the outerhair

cells,this demonstration
shouldbe applicableto the hair cellsthemselves.The almostcompletelack of waveformdistortionwaspresent
independentof frequencydistancefrom CF and could not havebeen
causedby spectralfiltering.[Work supportedby NIDCD Grant No.
DC00074.]
8:45

3aPP2. Intracellular transfer functions in the apieal cochlear turn:
Implications for the pitch code. Monita Chatterice and Jozef J.

Zwislocki (Inst. for SensoryRes., Merrill Ln., SyracuseUniv.,
Syracuse,NY 13244-5290)

Marjorie R. Leek (Army Audiol. and SpeechCtr., Walter ReedArmy
Med. Ctr., Washington, DC 20307-5001)
Abnormal frequencyresolutionassociatedwith sensorinenralhearing impairmentproducesa smearingof spectraldetail in the internal
representationof complexacousticstimuli. As a result, listenerswith
hearinglossmay have difficultylocatingspectralpeaksthat provide
importantcuesto speechunderstanding.
This studyexaminedthe relationshipbetweenfrequencyseparationof peaksin a complexsoundand
the degreeof spectralcontrastpreserved
in normaland impairedauditory systems.Five hearing-impairedsubjects(HI) and five normalhearingsubjects
{ NH) discriminated
a fiat-spectrum
bandpass
stimulus
from a stimuluscontaininga sinusoidalripple acrossits frequency
range.The peak-to-valleyamplitude(in dB) necessary
for detectionof
the ripple was measuredfor ripple frequenciesrangingfrom I to 9
cycles/oct.Auditory filter characteristics
in notched-noise
were mea-

suredat ! and 3 kHz in orderto assess
the relationship
betweenfrequencyresolutionand the ability to detectspectralcontrastin complex

spectra.There werecleardifferences
betweengroupsin both auditory
filter characteristics
and spectralcontrastdetection.Auditory filters
tendedto be both broaderand more asymmetricfor HI listenersthan

forNH listeners.
Meanrippleamplitudes
at threshold
wereapproximately 4 dB lower for the NH groupthan the HI groupat all ripple
frequencies.However,excitationpatternsbasedon auditory filter characteristicsand thresholdstimulispecificto individuallistenersexhibited
levelsof peak-to-valleycontrastthat were nearlyidenticalacrosslisteners. This suggeststhat increasedripple detection thresholdsof the
hearing-impaired
listenersweredue to spectralsmearingresultingfrom
impairedfrequencyresolution.[Work supportedby NIDCD Grant No.
DC00626.]

lntra- and extracellular ac transfer functions were recorded in the

500-Hz to I-kHz regionof the Mongoliangerbilcochlea.In agreement
with previousresultsobtainedin the 2-kHz location,the bestfrequency
decreased
with increasing
SPL, theshiftrangingfrom !/2 to 1 oct.The
phasetransferfunctionalso exhibiteda shift from low to high SPLs
amountingto about 180 deg. Damageto the preparationresultedin
smallerresponses,
loweredEP, a reductionin the peakshift,as well as
a disappearance
of the phaseshift at high SPLs.The normal transfer
functionsdemonstrate
a conspicuous
high-frequency
notchand secondary maximumat moderateand higherintensities.The findingthat, in
the rangebetween500 Hz and 2.5 kHz, the BF is intensity-dependent,
indicatesthat the placeof maximumexcitationcannotbe an adequate

codefor pitch. It has beensuggested
previouslywith respectto the
2-kHz location,that the oneintensity-independent
featureof the transfer functionsis the high-frequency
cutoff. This seemsto be approximatelytrue for the apicalturn of the gerbilalso.[Work supportedby
NIDCD.]

9:15

3aPP4. Formant transition discrimination at varying frequency
regionsamongnormal hearingyoungand elderly adults as a function
of noise,frequencyregion,and transitiondirection. Jane F. MacNell
(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Calgary, 2500 University Dr., N. W.,
Calgary, AB T2N IN4, Canada)

This study investigatedthe perceptualabilitiesof young (18-28
years)and elderly(65-75 years}adultsto discriminatesuprathreshold
short duration dynamic frequencytransitions.Influencesof frequency
region ( i to 3 kHz), transitiondirection (upward or downwardgliding), offsetfrequencies
(converging
or diverging),andbackground
condition (quiet or noise) wereexamined.Signalswere 60-mstransitions
classifiedaccordingto whetheror not: they divergedto differingoffset
frequencies,convergedon a commonterminal frequency;and had an
upwardor downwardtrajectory.Young adultsdisplayedsmallerjustnoticeable differences (jnds) relative to the elderly, and the elderly

9.'00

3aPP3. The influence of frequency resolution on the detection of

spectralcontrastby hearing-impaired
listenera. Van Summersand
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showedgreatereffectsfor frequencyregion,noise,and transitiondirection. Signalscenteredat 3 kHz were considerablymore difficultfor the
elderly to distinguisheven thoughhearingsensitivitylevelswere comparableacrossboth groupsat this region.However, amongboth age
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groupsdivergingsignalsproducedsmallerjnds than did converging
signals.The resultsof the studyshowedthat elderlysubjectswith comparableaudiologicalprofilesto youngadults,or a mild sensorineural
hearingloss,havegreaterdifficultydistinguishing
dynamicsounds,especiallyin backgroundnoise.

Otolaryngol./Head& Neck Surgery,Univ. North Carolina, Chapel

cues.One thereforeexpectsthat individualswith high-frequency
hearing losswill fail at elevationtasks,thoughthey mightsucceed
at FOB
tasks.Listenerswith bilateralsensorineural
hearingloss,moderatein
the speechrange and severeat high frequencies,were given source
identificationtasksin both elevation(three sourcesspanning30 deg)
and FOB geometries.The stimuli were white noisebursts,rangingin
level from 42 to 90 dB SPL. A controlexperimentshowedthat the
listenerscould successfully
identifysourcesin the left-overhead-right
plane.Resultsfor the sagittalplaneshowedthat all listenersperformed
significantlylesswell than normalcontrols.In the FOB task, performancewaswell abovechance,thoughlistenerscharacteristically
lacked

Hill, NC 27599-7070)

either a front sensation or else a back sensation. In the elevation task,

9:30

3aPPS. Stream segregationin normal-hearingand cochlear-impaired
listeners.

3. H.

Grose, J. W.

Hall,

and L. Mendoza

(Div.

Cueblear-impaired
and normal-hearinglistenerswere comparedon
two tasksintendedto assess
auditorystreamsegregation.
One taskmeasuredgapdiscrimination
betweentwo tonesthat werepresented
either
in isolationor were embeddedinto a sequentialstreamof tones.For
tonepairsdistallyspacedin frequency,
performance
waspoorwhenthe
toneswerepresentedin isolationbut improvedwhen they weredrawn
into separate
auditorystreams,presumably
because
temporaljudgments
could now be made within a stream. Both groupsof listenersgave
similarpatternsof resultsalthoughsomedifferences
wereapparent.The
secondtaskwasa melodyrecognitionprocedure[J. A. P.M. de Laat
andR. Plump,]. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1574-1577(1985)] andinvolved
identifyinga 4-note target melodyembeddedbetweentwo competing
melodiesas a functionof the proximityand temporalsynchronyof the
competingmelodies.
In bothgroups,markedindividualdifferences
were
observed. Results from both tasks will be discussed in terms of the

effectsof cochlearimpairmenton auditorygroupingskills.[Work supportedby theNIDCD R01-DC01507.]
9:45

3aPP6. Modulation detection interference in subjects with a mild,
high-frequencyhearing loss. Jane M. Opic and Sid P. Bacon
(Psyehoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sei., Arizona State
Univ., Tempe, AZ 85287-1908)
Modulation detection interference (MDI)

was measured in three

normal-bearing
subjects
andin threesubjects
with mild, high-frequency
sensorineural
hearingimpairment.Subjectsdetected10-Hz amplitude
modulationof a signalcarrierin quietand in the presence
of a masker
carrierthat wasunmodulated
or amplitudemodulated(depthof 10o%}
from 2 to 40 Hz. The carrierfrequencies
were984 and 3952 Hz; either
couldserveasthemasker,whiletheotherservedasthesignal.Thus,for
the hearing-impaired
subjects,
oneeartierwasin the regionof hearing
loss.In experimentI, both the signaland maskerwere presentedat
equalsoundpressurelevels(SPLs). In experiment2, the effectof sensation level (SL) was considered.In both experiments,there was generally little differencebetweenthe two groupswhen the signaleartier
wasin a regionof normalhearing.However,the hearing-impaired
subjects demonstratedmore MDI than did the normal-hearingsubjects
when the signalwas presentedwithin the regionof hearingloss.This
suggests
that evenmildly hearing-impaired
subjectsmay havedifficulty
processing
complex,time-varyingstimuli. Further, it appearsthat this
may not be solelyattributableto audibility but may be mediatedby

otherfactors.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
10:00-10:15

Break

performancewas, with a few exceptions,near chancefor all listeners
and all levels.[Work supportedby the NIDCD, DC00181.]

10-.30

3aPPS. Vowel discrimination after multichannel compression. E.
William Yund and Thomas R. Crain (VA Med. Ctr., 150 Muir Rd.,
Martinez, CA 94553)

The effectof full-rangemultichannelcompression
(MCC) on vowel
discrimination was studied in hearing-impairedand normal-hearing
subjects.For normal-hearingsubjectsMCC wasfit to four hypothetical
fiat losses,with thresholdsrangingfrom 60 to 90 dB SPL, and one
hypotheticalslopedloss,with thresholdsnormalat 500 Hz and 90 dB

SPL at 4 kHz. Each hearing-impaired
subjectwastestedwith the fiat
MCC systems
aswellasonefit to thesubject's
ownhearinglossprofile.
Compression
ratiosvariedfrom 1.75 to 7.00, in the flat MCC, and the
numberof channelsvaried from 2 to 31. Robinson-Hantingtoncompression[C. E. Robinsonand D. A. Huntington,J. Acoust.Sue.Am.
•4, 314 (1973)] hada 10-mstimewindowin all channels.
Unprocessed
stimuliand frequency-equalized
linearamplificationwerecontrolconditions. The expecteddeleteriouseffectsof MCC on vowel discrimination are clear for the most severecompression
systems,but preliminary
resultsindicatethat they fall off rapidly as the numberof channelsand
compression
ratiosdecrease.Completeresultsand their implicationsfor
the applicationof MCC in hearingaids will be discussed.
[Work supportedby Departmentof VeteransAffairs.]

10:45

3aPP9. The roles of parametric demodulation, rectifying
demodulation,
and
coherent
demodulation
in
human
amplitude-modulated
ultrasonichearing. SbengkeZeng and Richard
B. Beard (Biomed.Eng.and Sci.Inst., Drexel Univ., Philadelphia,PA
19104)

The frequencypatternof the humanauditorysensation
in response
to amplitude-modulated{AM) ultrasonicstimulationis observedto be
proportionalto the frequencyspectrumof the squareof the modulation
functions[Zengand Beard,J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 93, 2332 (A} (1993)].

In contrast,the frequencypatternof rectifyingdemodulation
is proportionalto the frequencyspectrumof the absolutevaluesof the modulation functions;and the frequencypattern of coherentdemodulationis
the spectrumof the modulationfunctions.The distinctdiscrepancies
in
frequencypatternsbetweenthe auditorysensationin humanultrasonic
hearingand the abovetwo physicaldemodulations
indicatethat rectifying demodulationand coherentdemodulationare irrelevant to human
ultrasonichearing.When the human subject'scooblearregion is stim-

10:15

3aPP7. Localization uf soundsourcesin the mediansagittal plane by
listenerswith high-frequencyhearingloss. Timothy J. Vander Velde,
Brad Rakerd (Dept. of Audiol. and SpeechSei., Michigan StateUniv.,

EastLansing,MI 48824), and William Morris Hartmann (Michigan
StateUniv., East Lansing,MI 48824)

ulatedby an AM ultrasonicmode ( 1+cos 2•rFt)cos2rrft, the subject
can sensethe fundamentalmodulationfrequencyF and the weaker
secondharmonic2F, wheref is the carrierfrequency.The amplitude
ratioof theintensitythresholdfor sensing
the firstharmonicto that for
sensingthe secondharmonicis 0.37 at F= 1 kHz, 0.57 at 250 Hz, and

0.68 at 3 kHz. Comparedwith thesameratioin parametric
demodula-

tion,whichis 0.9, and in the demodulation
caused
by the quadratic

Sourcesin the mediansagittalplaneare localizedon the basisof

property,whichis 0.25, parametricdemodulationis considered
to have

spectral cues.The elevation of sourcestoward the front is determined

a joint influence
in conjunction
with the quadraticpropertyon human
AM ultrasonic
hearing[Zeng,Ph.D. dissertation,
DrexelUniv. (1993)].
[Work partiallysupportedby E!ectro-StimCorp.]

from cuesat high frequency(7 kHz and above). The distinctionbetweenfront, overhead,and back (FOB} potentiallyinvolvesbroadband
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11..00

3aPP10. Effects of repetition rate, phase, and sex on the auditory

braga.stem
response
'n normalhearingsubjects.T. K. Parthasarathy
(Dept. of Speech PathoL and Audiol., Southern Illinois Univ.,
Edwardsville, IL 62026 and Central Inst. for the Deaf, St. Louis, MO
63110)

The effectsof clickrepetitionrateandphaseon waveI andV latency
of the auditorybrain-stemresponse(ABR) wereevaluatedin ten male
and femalenormalhearingsubjects.
Clickswerepresented
monaurally
via an insertearphoneat 70 dB nHL, usingeithera condensation
(C),
a rarefaction(R), or a alternating(Alt) stimuli at two rates, 11.1 and
61.l/s. Femaleshadshorterabsolute(V) and interpeaklatencies(I-V)
than the males.Thesesex-relatedlatencydifferenceswere phaseindependent. Furthermore, the stimulus phase effect on ABR latencies (I
and V) were insignificant.Increasing the repetition rate produced

greaterwave I and V latencyshiftsfor C and Alt clicks than the R
clicks.Resultsseemto suggestsignificantrate-phaseinteractioneffects
on ABR latencies(I and V). However, the phase-sexand the rate-sex
interactioneffectson ABR latencies(! and V) were insignificant.

Effectsof click repetitionrates on acousticreflex thresholdswere
investigated
in 11femalesubjects
(total 22 ears)withintheage-range
of
20 to 26 years.Acousticreflexeswereelicitedin response
to ipsilatera]
condensation
clicksof 100-•s durationat repetitionratesof 50, 100,
150,200,250,and300/s.The probetonefrequency
was226 Hz andthe
intensitywas85 dB SPL. Acousticreflexthresholdsweredefinedat the
lowestintensityat whicha minimumof 0.02-ml changein admittance
wasevidenton at leasttwo of three trials.The thresholdsbecamesignificantlybetter with increasein the repetitionrates. The average
thresholdadvantagefor the 300/s-clickrateoverthe 50/s rate was22.5
dB and that of the 100/s rate overthe 50/s rate was 12.5dB. Although
suchadvantagewith increasein stimulusrepetitionrateshasbeenmost
commonlyreferredto as temporalintegration,a more appropriateterm
for this phenomenon
may be rate integration.Sincethe firing ratesof
auditory neuronsare known to increasewith increasein stimulusintensity, it is conceivablethat stimuli presentedat higherrepetitionratesare
perceivedas being louder. [Work supportedby BloomsburgUniversity
Grantsfor Researchand CreativeProjectsand StateSystemof Higher
EducationMinority Faculty DevelopmentFund, Pennsylvania.]

11:15

3aPPII. Effect of click-repetitionrate on acousticreflex growth.
Vishakha W. Rawonl (Commun. Disord. & Special Educ.,
Bloomsburg
Univ., Bloomsburg,
PA 17815)

Effectsof click-repetition
rateon acousticreflexgrowthwerestudied
in I 1 youngfemalesubjects(total 22 cars).The probetonefrequency
was 226 Hz and the intensitywas 85 dB SPL. Followingthe determinationof ipsilateralacousticreflexthresholdsin response
to condensation clicksat repetitionrate of 50, 100, 150,200, 250 and 300/s, reflex
amplitudeswere measuredat levels5 and 10 dB abovethe thresholds.
For each of the measurements data were obtained across three trials. In

10 of the earsevaluated,data were alsoobtainedat 95 dB peSPLfor
eachof the repetitionrate that revealedthat acousticreflexamplitudes
increasewith increasein repetitionrates.A significanteffectof repetition rateand sensation
leveland a significant
interactionwasapparent
for the amplitudesobtainedat 5- and 10-dBsensationlevel (SL}. For
all the repetitionrates 10 dB SL yieldedhigheramplitudesthan those
obtainedat 5 dB SL exceptat the 50/s rate whereincreasein sensation
level did not produceany significantincreasein amplitudes.Detailed
analyseswill be presentedand the resultswill be discussedwith refer-

enceto rateintegration
in theacoustic
reflexpathway.[Worksupported
by BloomsburgUniversityGrants for Researchand CreativeProjects
and StateSystemof Higher EducationMinority FacultyDevelopment
Fund,Pennsylvania.]
11:30

3aPPI2. Rate integration in click-evoked acoustic reflex thresholds.
Vishakha W. Rawcol
(Commun. Disord. & Special Educ.,
BloomsburgUniv., Bloomsburg,PA 17815}
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11:45

3aPPI3. Effectsof vigilanceon corticalprocessing.D.M. Daly (Box
210855, Dallas, TX 75211 )

Normal personssignificantlydeprivedof sleepshowimpairedvigilancewith slowingof motorresponses,
errorsin cognitiveprocessing,
and defectsin recall. Pupillometry measuresautonomiccorrelatesof
vigilance.Effectsof sustainedand of fluctuatingvigilanceon cortical
processing
usingstandardsetsof syntheticacousticstimuliare reported.
[Daly eta!., J. Neurophysiol.44(1), 200-222 (1980)]. A 60-yr-old

womanhad lifelongdifficultyawakening,and if not awakenedmight
sleep14 h continuously.
A single7 am 30-ragdoseof methylphenidate
aided arousal; once awake she could remain alert. In 2-h sessionsof

unmedicated
continuous
testing
sheclassified
stimuli
consistently
[p(x2
> G2)0.0001]
and appropriately
(pO.001,re: 32 normaladults).Her

performance
after1«hwas
asconsistent
asthebest
controls.
A 54-yrold man had sinceadolescence
sleptlessthan 3 h per night (typically
2-5 pro). Unlike other reportedphilagrypniacs,
for 30 yr he hasalso
nappedfor an hour in late morning.Despitediminishedsleeprequirements, he does not remain alert while awake. Performance with FM

transientsin CVs fluctuatedwidely (p<0.01 to p<0.0001), but remainedconsistent
with relativelyCF vowels(p <0.0001). His performanceimprovedtemporarilywith caffeinated(but not decaffeinated)
coffee.Theseresultsare consistentwith evidencethat vigilancemodulatescortical auditory processing;
they suggestthat like capacityfor
sleep,individualcapacityto remainalert may alsovary in a Gaussian
distribution.
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Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Inhomogeneous Structures and Active Control
Jerry H. Ginsberg,Cochair
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstitute of Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia30332
Chris R. Fuller, Cochair

Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,VirginiaPolytechnic
Instituteand StateUniversity,
Blacksburg,
Virginia24061
Chalr's Introduction--8:00

Invited Paper
8.•5

3aSAI. Reciprocity theorem for oscillationsof inhomogeneous
elastic structuresin a Hquid---Modifiedreciprocity theorem

and applications.LeonidM. Lyamshev (N. N. AndreevAcousticalInstitute,Shvernikstr. 4, 117036Moscow,Russia)
The oscillatoryvibrationsof inhomogeneous
elasticstructuresare considered.
In particular,two problemsinvolvingplatesand
shellswith attachedribs excitedby forcesand momentsare discussed.
The formulationusesthe Green'sfunctionfor the wave

equationof soundpropagation
in a liquid,and the equations
of motionof platesand shellscoupledwith thoseof flexuraland
torsionalvibrationsof ribs. An integral relationshipconnectingthe solutionsof two serf-conjugated
boundaryproblemsof
inhomogeneous
platesand shellsoscillations
theoryis obtained.This relationshipis the reciprocitytheoremthat is a precise
mathematicalformulationof the well-knownRayleighreciprocityprinciplefor oscillatingmechanicalsystems.If a liquid is
movingand thereis a shearflow outsideor insideof a shell(plate} thenthis relationshipis the modifiedreciprocitytheoremfor
inhomogeneous
elasticstructuresoscillations
in a flow that is the generalization
of the Rayleighprinciple.Applicationsof the
reciprocitytheoremsare discussed.Flexural wavesreflection,scattering,and radiation by elasticribs in platesare considered.
Nonspecularreflections
and resonance
phenomena
are observed.
Theseare similarto nonspecular
reflection,soundscattering,and
radiationby elasticbodiesin a liquid and are connectedwith interactionsof flexuralwavesin a platewith flexuraland rotational
waves in fibs.

ContributedPapers
8'.30

3aSA2. Approximate traveling wave solution for impulsively
perturbedcircular membrane. Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
Univ. of Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792)
It is instructive

to transform

the normal

modes solution for a circu-

lax membrane(radius R) suddenlydisphcedf0 at the boundaryinto an

approximatepurely periodic traveling waveform • =
X.4, r/f•-•cos[(n
-- •}•r(r/R •- ct/R) -- •r/4],wherec=wavespeed
(althoughstrictlygoodfor n•, 1, r/R • 1). The seriesevidentlyhasperiod T=8R/c. Individual mode periods T/3,T/7, T/11 .... accountfor
the notablecharacteristic
symmetryof the waveformaboutthe centerof

theperiodsT andasymmetry
aboutthequarterpoints.The --•r/2 focal
phaseshift (finiteHilbert transform)and the simplesignreversal(
shift) at the boundaryare readily deduced.The resultalso appliesto
idealsupersonic
jets, •z• pressureperturbation,ct• (axial distance)

In a complexstructurein whichthesubstructures
arefairly periodic
thephenomenon
of localization(5 la Anderson)anddelocalizafion
may
arisewhen the periodicityis disturbed.In this paper,the localization
and alelocalizationthat may manifestin the responseof a beaded (taut }
stringare discussed.
It is arguedthat this phenomenonis related to the
phenomenonof passand stop bands that arise in a beadedstring in

whichbaysare fairly identical.A bay is the portionof a stringbetween
adjacentbeads.When the identityof the baysis disturbed,localization
and delocalizationoccurat frequencies
that lie in passand stopbands,
respectively.
The disturbancemay be in the form of changingfractionally and randomlythe spatialextentsof the hays.Both localizationand
alelocalization
may play a significantrole in the responsebehaviorof
periodicstructures.

9:00

M•-- 1.Forcelllength
(axial
period)
onemaytakes•t= 8R•M2--1
3aSA4. Vibration damping of large structures induced by attached
fortheseries,
orsp= ]R•
1forthefirst
term.
Thetwo-dimensional
areall resonant s•uetureg. •1. gtraaber8 and D. l•½it (David Taylor
casetsunambiguous
sst=4(semiwidth)
M•f-•--'•.
Of course,
theexact

solution
isnot.pe4fiodie
atall,themajor
discrepancy
being
infirst
term

approximation
(] vs 1.307...),soa betterapproximation
is to transform
just terms n>2: the characteristicpatiodiewaveformwmainsa dominant feature.

3aSA3. Localization and deloealizafion in the responseof a beaded
string. G. Maidanik and J. Dickey (CDNSWC, Bethesda, MD
20O84-500)

1814
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Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

It is well known that the observedvibratorybehaviorof large and
complicated
structuresusuallyindicatesmuchmoredampingthancan
be accountedfor by the inherentdissipationin the structuralmaterial.
Severalinvestigators
havepointedout that greatlyincreased
damping
may result from vibratory power dissipatedby the numeroussmall
resonantsubstructures
usuallyattachedto the largemainstructure;C.
Soizecalledthem the "structuralfuzzy" [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2365
(A) ( 1992)].This paperpresents
a simplified
procedure
for estimating
the effect of these substructureswhen they have many resonancesat
frequenciesnear the excitationfrequency.In this case,the increased
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dampingof the largestructuredependsmainlyon the total effective
massof all the substructures
resonating
withina frequency
band(saya
half-octave)centeredat the excitationfrequency,and is relativelyindependentof the specificamountof dissipationin the individualsubstroctures. The effect of the substructureson the frequencyresponseand
vibrationpattern of the main structurecan also be accountedfor in

simplefashion.
The influence
of nonuniform
spatialdistributions
of the
attachedsubstrates
on the estimatesis alsodiscussed
in termsof specific
examples.[Work suppoRedby ONR.]

alongthelengthof theplate.The functionalformof thisdistribution
is
describedusinga spectralFourierseries.whoseascending
ordersrepresentsuccessive
stagesin refinementof the scaleto which a model
describes
inertialeffects.The excitationappliedto the plateis takenas
a concentrated harmonic force. With the excitation held fixed, the in-

flueneeof eachspectralcomponent
of inertialdistributionon thesurface
response
and radiatedpowerareassessed.
Evaluations
carriedout for a
rangeof frequencies
shedlight on howsmallscaleinertialhetcrogeneitiescan influencemacroscopic
radiationfeatures.

9:15

10:00

3aSAS. Application of the Wiener-Hopf technique to the scattering
of

structural

acoustic

waves

from

discontinuities

in

fluid-loaded

cylindricalshells. StevenL. Means (Graduate Programin Acoust.,
Appl. Sei. Bldg.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16801)

Severaltypesof structuralacousticwavesare knownto propagate
on fluid-loaded
cylindricalshells.When propagating
in the axialdirection they can be describedby a dispersionrelation D(kx,o•)=0. When
thesewavesare incidenton a shelldiscontinuity,hereconsidered
larger
than the radiusand smallerthan the wavelength,energyis scattered
back alongthe cylinderaxis and into the surroundingmedium.To
characterizethis phenomenon,the shell is consideredto be locally reactivefrom -- •o to 0, and rigid from 0 to •o along the x axis. A wave
of knowntypeis incidentfrom x= -- •o and excitesa reflectedwaveand
acousticwavesoriginatingfrom the vicinityx=0. Pertinentasymptotic
resultsare obtainedincludingthe reflectioncoefficientof the reflected
waveand the far-fieldacousticradiationpatternof the scalteredwave.
[Work supportedby ONR and by the William E. Leonhardendowment
to Pennsylvania
StateUniversity.]
9'.3O

3aSA6. Accuratefinite elementmethodsfor fluid-loadedplates. Karl
Grush (Div. of Appl. Mech., Dept. of Mech. Eng., StanfordUniv.,
Stanford,CA 94305-4040) and Peter M. Pinsky (Stanford Univ.,

3aSA8. The exterior acousticmodesof structures. Notlie Curry and
Kenneth A. Cunefare (The George W. WoodruffSchoolof Mech.
Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)

The useof a modal-styleapproachfor the analysisof the exterior
radiation characteristicsof structurescontinuesto receiveincreasing

attention.This approachgenerallyseeksto find a set of orthogonal
functions,or acousticmodes,that diagonalizea radiationoperatorin
the exterior domain of an extended radiator. These acoustic modes are

foundthroughan eigenfunction/eigenvector
analysisor singularvalue
decomposition
analysisof the radiationoperator.The eigenvalueor
singularvalue associatedwith a givenmodeis directly proportionalto

theradiationefficiency
of that mode.Here,tbefrequency
dependency
of
the acousticmodesof a baffledbeamis examined.Further, the dependencyof the radiationefficiencies
and modeshapeson the numberof
degreesof freedompermittedin the derivationof the radiationoperator
is investigated.11 is demonstratedthat the accuracy of the acoustic
modal representation
dependson the numberof degreesof freedom
permittedin the derivationof the radiationoperator.The mostefficient
acousticmodesare leastsensitiveto increasingdegreesof freedom.The
leastefficientacousticmodesare mostsensitiveto changesin degreesof

freedom.This behaviorhas significantimpacton applications
of the
exterioracousticmodalapproachthat seekto exploitthe leastefficient
modes.

Stanford, CA 94305-4020)

10:15

The designand analysisof new finite elementmethodsfor the
steady-stateresponseof fluid-loadedReissner-Mindlinplates is presented.In this study,newmethodsare developedthat are moreaccurate
than standardfiniteelementmethodsin their ability to representwave
propagation
for coupledproblemsin structuralacoustics.
Generalized
Galerkin least-squares
(GGLS) finite elementmethodshavebeenemployedpreviouslyto enhancethe accuracyof the finiteelementapproximationfor the uncoupledstructuralproblem[K. Grosh and P. M,
Pinsky,in Proc.SecondInt. Conf.Math. and Numer.dspects
of Wave
Propagatior•
editedby R. Kleinmanet al. (June 1993)] and the uncoupled acousticproblem[I. Harari and T. J. R. Hughes,Comput.Methods Appl. Mech. Eng. 87 (1991)]. Complexwave-number
dispersion
analysisis usedboth to designthe new methodsand characterizetheir
accuracy.Resultscomparingthe finiteelementdispersion
relationsto
the analyticdispersionrelationsfor the fluid-loadedReissner-Mindlin

3aSA9. Focusing of sound power flow for sound incident on a
structure in water. Robert Hickling (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Acoust.,

Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Computationof sound-powerflow for soundwavesincidenton a
solidspherein water showsvariousdegreesof focusingalongthe axis
and in the wake of the spheredependingon the materialpropertiesof
the sphere.This contrastswith a rigid immovablespherethat has no
sound-powerflow insideand a shadowzone in the wake. Visualizations
are presented
that showthe focusingeffectasa functionof frequencyfor
a number of different

materials.

10:30

3aSAI0. A comicrison of strnetural intensity formulations. Yong

platedemonstrate
theenhanced
accuracy
of thesenewGGLS methods

Zhangand J. Adin Mann, lII

over the standardGalerkin finite elementimplementation.

Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011)

(Dept. of Aerosp.Eng.and Eng. Mech.,

Much pastresearch
concerning
structuralintensityhasfocused
on
9.'45

3aSA7. A spectraldescriptionfor the effectsof multiple point masses
in fluid-loadedplates. Kenneth A, Canefare, Jerry H. Ginsberg,and
John Babish (The George W. Woodruff School of Mech. Eng.,
GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)
The wave-number-based
formulationof the surfacevariationalprin-

cipledescribes
thesurfacepressure
anddisplacement
asa comparatively
smallsetof interactingwaves.It enablesoneto poscquestions
of parametricsensitivityfrom a globalperspective.
A two-dimensional
problem
of an elasticplatein an infinitebafflewith pinnedboundaryconditions
is considered.
A seriesof line massesattachedto the plate, at regular
andirregularspacings
is considered.
The specificmassdistributionis
replaced
in theSVPformulation
byanarbitrarycontinuous
distribution
1815
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the structuralintensityformulationand measurement
methods.For the
structuralintensityin a thin plate,differentformulaswerederivedbased
on differentassumptions.
Pavie'sstructuralintensityformula[G. Parle,
J. Sound Vib. 49(2), 221-230 (1970)] was basedon classicalplate
theory,which is describedby Lagrange'sequationof motion.A more
generalderivationwasperfumedby Romanoeta]. [Proceedings
of the
International Congresson Intensity Techniques,CETIM, 137-142
( 1990)], which wasbasedon three-dimensional
elasticity.In this paper,
a structuralintensityformulais derivedby simplifyingRomano'sstructural intensityformulausingMindlin's assumptionfor thin plate theory
that considers the rotary inertia and shear effect. The differencesbe-

tween the formulationswill be discussed.
From plate velocitymeasurementsfor an aluminumplateat singlefrequencies,
the structuralintensity is calculatedbasedon the above-mentioned
intensityformulas.In
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addition,the inputmechanicalforcefunctionis estimated.Resultsshow
that the input powerfrom structuralintensityand the input mechanical
forcematchwell with the experimentalresults.
10:45

3aSAII. The characteristicsof the radiated noise from open grid and
baseulebridges. J. M. Cuschieri (Ctr. for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of
OceanEng., Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431)

When vehiclestravel acrossthe grid sectionof an open grid or
baseulebridge,noiseis generatedwhich for mosttype of grid configurationshas a very strongtonal characteristic
in the frequencyrange
between150 and 250 Hz. To investigatethe mechanismby which this
noiseis generated,
and identifypossible
noisemitigationprocedurega
series of measurements of both sound and vibration levels have been

performedon 12 basculebridgeswith differenttypesof grid. The grid
typescangenerallyhe classified
into threeconfigurations,
two of which
are of a rectangularor squareshape,while the third configurationhas
diagonalmembersand is generallyreferredto asfour-waygrid. For the
rectangular-shaped
grids, both the vibration and the soundspectraexhibiteda dominantpeakat a frequencythat scaledwith the speedof the
vehicleand a typical length of the grid spacing.For the four-way grid,
the spectrumdid not showa very strongpeak,but was more broadly
distributedin frequency.The generaloverallsoundlevelwasnot much

differentfrom one bridgegrid type to another.The grid is an open
structureand its radiationefficiencyin the 200-Hz regionis very low.
This makesthe tire a potentiallysignificantsourceof noise.[Work
sponsored
by FDOT.]
11.'00

3aSAI2. Active control of sound power using acoustic bas's
functions. Koorosh Naghshineh (Acoustics and Radar Technol.
Lab., SRI International,

11:30

3aSAI4.
Feedforward control
time-averaged, gradient (H-TAG)

PA 16802)

with
the
higher-barmonic,
descent algorithm. Dorene

Kewley, RobertL. Clark (Dept. of Mech. Eng. and Mater. Sei.,Duke
Univ., Durham, NC 27708-0300), and

Steve C. Southward

(Lord

Corp., Cary, NC 27511)

A noveladaptivefilter structurehasbeenproposedfor the controlof
systemscharacterizedby higher harmonicresponse.The control approachhas beendesignatedthe higher-harmonictime-averaged,
gradient (H-TAG} descentalgorithm. In the H-TAG algorithm,a single
frequencyreferenceinput is all that is requiredto implementthe controller. The remainingharmonicsare generatedinternallybasedupon
simpletrigonometricrelationships.
In addition,the algorithmis ideal
for structurescharacterized
by slowlytime-varyingparameterssinceno
systemidentificationis requiredto implementthe algorithm.Results
from simulations
and experiments
indicatethat the proposed
approach
offersa uniquemethodof achievingsignificantlevelsof attenuationin
the harmonicvibrationor acousticresponse
of structures.
11'.45

333 Ravenswood Ave., Menlo Park, CA

94025) and Gary H. Koopmann (Penn StateUniv., UniversityPark,

3aSAI5.

Active

structural

acoustic

control

with

broadband

disturbancesand real time structural wave-numborsensing. Julien P.

An improvedmethodof active structuralacousticscontrol is presentedthat is basedon the minimizationof the total power radiated
from any structureexpressed
in termsof a truncatedseriessum. Each
term of this sum is relalzxlto the couplingbetweenthe orthogonal
eigenveetorsof the radiation impedancematrix (referred to as "basis
functions"} and the structuralsurfacevelocityvector. The basisfunctions act as surfacevelocity filters. These acousticbasisfunetiousare
foundto be weakfunetiousof frequencybut their corresponding
weighting coefficients
increasemonotonicallywith frequency.The minimization of the radiated power is shownto result in a structuralsurface
velocityvectorthat couplespoorlyto thoseacousticbasisfunctionsthat
accountfor high efficiencysoundradiation.This strategyis demonstratednumericallyfor a clamped-clamped
baffledbeamin air. An unexpectedbenefitof the controlstrategydescribedis that it providesa
rationalprocedurefor selecting
the numberand placementof actuators
and sensorson a structurefor effectivecontrol.This development
is
significant
sincethisprocedure
doenot requirea prioriknowledge
of the
dynamicsof the structure.
11:15

$aSAI3. A regression-based approach for s•nulating feedforward
active noise control, with regression diagnostics for assessing the
impact of measurement noise. C. E. Ruekmart (Aenust. Technol.

Dept., David Taylor Model Basin, Bethesda,MD 20084-5000) and

ChrisR. Fuller (VirginiaPolytech.Inst.andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061)

MailLardandChrisR. Fuller (Vib. andAcoust.Labs.,Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Virginia Polytech. Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA
24061-0238)

The presentwork givesfurther developments
and experimentaltest-

ing of a new time domainstructuralsensingtechniquefor predicting
wave-numberinformationand acousticradiation from vibratingstructures. Most structure-borneactive soundcontrol approachesnow tend

to eliminatetheuseof microphones
locatedin thefar fieldby developing
sensorsdirectly mountedon the structure.In order to reducethe control authority and complexityrequiredto minimize soundradiation,

thesesensorsshouldbe designedto provideerror informationthat is
solelyrelatedto the radiatingpart of the structuralvibrations,i.e., the

supersonic
wave-number
components.
The approachdiscussed
in this
paperis basedon estimatingsupersonic
wave-number
components
coupledto acousticradiationin prescribed
directions.The spatialwavenumbertransformis performedin real time usinga setof pointstructural sensorswith an array of filtersand associated
signalprocessing.
Experimentalresultson planar radiatorsshow that only a few point
sensorsare required to provide accurateradiation information over a
broad frequencyrange.The useof the sensingapproachis then experimentally demonstrated in the time domain LMS active control of
broadbandsoundradiatedfrom a vibrating plate. [Work supportedby
ONR.I
12.'00

3aSAI6. Design of feedforward ASAC systemsby eigenfunction

Current numerical techniquesfor simulatingfeedforwarda•tive
noisecontrolin the frequencydomainare mathematically
equivalentto
the techniques
requiredfor linearleast-squares
regression.
Measurement
error in the controlsystemerror sensorsplaysa role analogousto that

of observation
errorin a statistical
regression.
In thestatistics
literature,
regressions
arealwaysaccompanied
by regression
diagnostics,
i.e.,corn-

1816

putedstatisticsthat help assess
the impactof observation
error. However,discussions
in the acousticsliteraturetypicallyfail to addressthis
issue.The presentworkmodelsfeedforwardactivecontrol as a regression of complex-valued
variables,and showshow to apply two basic
regression
diagnostics:
the F-test and the t-test.Also discussed
are the
physicalsignificantof the "costfunction"beingminimizedby the regrassion,
andtheassumptions
thatmustbemaderegardingthevariance
of the measur•nenterror. The techniques
are demonstrated
by numerically simulatinga simplesystemin which radiationfrom an axisymmetriccylindricalshellis controlledby oscillatingforcesappliedon the
shell surface.[Work supportedby David Taylor Model Basin and
ONR.]
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assignment. Ricardo A. Burdisso and Chris R. Fuller (Vib. and
Acoust. Labs., Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and State
Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061-0238)

The traditionaldesignapproachof feedforwardcontrolsys•rusinvolyes the selection of number and location of the actuators and sensors

basedon somephysicalunderstanding
of the system.This empirical
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methodologyyieldssatisfactoryresultsfor simplestructuresand sinusoidalinputs.However,suchan heuristicapproachcaneasilyresultin
an inefficientcontrolsystemwith unnecessary
largenumberof control
channels
for complexstructures
andmorerealisticdisturbances.
In this
wok an efficientformulationis presentedfor the optimumdesignof

Sommerfeldt (Graduate Program in Acoust., Penn State Univ.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)

actuatorsand sensorsfor structurally radiated sound reduction.The
techniqueis basedon the modificationof the eigenstructure
suchthat
the systemresponds
with the weakestsetof modalradiators.The techniqueis applicableto bothnarrowbandand broadbandexcitations.
The

formulationis demonstrated
for controllingthe odd-odd modesof a
simplysuppoRedplatedrivenby a point forcelocatedat the centerof
the plate.The radiationdueto the firstthreeodd-oddmodesis reduced
with a single-input, single-output(SISO) controller.The controlactuator anderror sensorare implementedwith piezoelectric(PZT) ceramicsand polyvinylidene
fluoride(PVDF) films,respectively.
It is shown
that the optimum actuatorand sensorconfigurationyields excellent
globalsoundreduction.[Work supportedby ONR.]
12:15

3aSAI7. Adaptiveconffol of bendingwave intensityin a finite beam.
David C. Swanson,CassandraGentry, Sabih I. Hayek, and Scott D.

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

Adaptivecontrolof the bendingwavefield in a finite beamis simulatedusinga classicalEuler-Bernoullianalyticalmodeland a dualactuator filtered-x feedforwardcontroller. Three different inteositybasederrorsignalstrategies
arecomparedfor multiplelocations
on the
beamin andout of thenearfieldof theactuators.
The goalisto actively
minimizethe propagating
bendingwavepowerwherethe five-element
errorsensorarraymaybelocatedin thenearfieldof theactuators.
Since
the error array must be effectivein the near field, the idea of simultaneouslyminimizingall five accelerometer
signalswas rejected.Reults
from usingan instantaneous
intensityerrorestimatewereineffective
due

to the nonlincarityin theadaptivecontrolerrorgradient.Resultsfrom
minimizingthe intensity(rather than intensity-squared)
wereacceptableandconsistent
with theexperimental
resultsof Sommerfeldt
[Sommerfeldteta/., J. Acoust.Soe.Am. 93, 2370 (A) ( 1993}].A newerror
methodbasedon an intensitytransferfunctionplant also produced
acceptable
simulationresults.[Worksupported
by theGEM Fellowship
Program.]

6 OCTOBER 1993

MAJESTIC BALLROOM,

9:00 TO 11:40 A.M.

Session 3aSP

SpeechCommunication:
Tribute to Franklin S. Cooper
Katherine S. Harris, Chair
Haskins Laboratories, 270 Crown Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06511
Chalr's Introduction---9:00

Invited Papers
9:05

3aSPI. Technology
for people. Mark Haggard (MRC Inst.of Hear. Res.,UniversityPark,NottinghamNG7 2RD, UK)
Successful
application
of science
andtechnology
to improvehumanwelfare,asseenin thecareerof FrankCooper,requires
a sensitive
awareness
of humanneedsandlimitations.Thistalk illustrates
howthedrivefor scientific
understanding
hasinteracted

withconcern
for humanwelfarein producing
twotypesof instrument
(auditorywarnings
andauditorydiagnostic
or screening
devices)in whichthe MedicalResearch
Councilof the UK hasmademajorinvestments
in recentyears.Successful
development
requiresa goodgraspof engineering
principles,
well-judged
investment
in enablingtechnologies,
correctdescription
of the need
to be met, and evaluation of the real life usefulnessof the devices.
9:30

3aSP2. Reading,readingmachines,and communications
research. Alvin M. Liborman (Haskins Lab., 270 Crown St., New
Haven, CT 06511 )

Whatknowledge
or habitof mindmustwould-be
readers
command
thatmasteryof speech
will nothavetaughtthem?Surely,
that is the firstquestiononemustanswerif oneis to understand
the readingprocess
and the ills that attendit. Yet thequestion
couldhardly be accommodated,
let aloneanswered,within the theoryof speechthat wasalmostuniversallyacceptedwhenFrank
Cooperenteredthe field.It thereforecountsasa majorachievement
of hisresearchthat otherswereableto gainfrom it a critical
insightinto the relationbetweenthe biologicallyprimary processes
of speechand the biologicallysecondaryprocesses
of reading,
and thus to seemore clearly the difficultiesthat besetthe progressions
from the one to the other.
9:55

3aSP3. Speechsynthesisby rule, text-to-speech,and aids for parsonswith disabilities. Hector Raul Jaykin (SpeechTechnol.
Lab., Panasonic Technol., Inc., 3õgõ State St., Santa Barbara, CA 03

Speechsynthesis
by ruleanditssubsequent
development
intotext-to-speech
haveprogressed
intobothscience
andtechnology
for useby the generalpopulation,particularlyby persooswith disabilities.
This paperbrieflyreviewsthe advances
in speech
synthesis
by ruleand text-to-speech
and thenfocuses
on a newdevelopment--theuseof text-to-speech
in a speechtrainingsystem
for deafchildren.The methodusesthe acousticparametersthat a text-to-speech
systemsuppliesto its formantsynthesizer
and
1817
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convertsthemto pseudoarticulatory
parameters
equivalent
to parameters
measured
frominstruments
monitoring
the child's
production.For example,the relativefrequencies
of the nasalpole and nasalzero are convertedto a "nasalizationindex"
equivalent
to the outputof a nasalsensor.
The methodenables
a studentto typeany utterance
she/hewantsto learnandseea

representation
of the articulation
of that utterance
that corresponds
to the feedback
received
frominstruments.
Preliminary
testingof the useof the methodwill be reported.
10:20

3aSP4. Designof auditory prosthesesto aid speechenmmunication. SigfridD. Soli and Robert V. Shannon (House Ear Inst.,
2100 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles,CA 91024)

Researchon the treatmentof heating impairmentand deafnesshas, in recent years, increasinglyfocusedon auditory
prostheses
that canaid speechcommunication
in bothquietandnoise.For theseprostheses
to be mosteffective,severalresearch
goalsmustbe achieved.First, the residualcapacityof the impairedauditorysystemmustbe determined.Next, the essential
acousticinformationfor speechrecognition
mustbecharacterized
andre•oded to exploittheresidualauditorycapacity.Finally,
algorithms
andcircuitsthatcanextractandprocess
thisinformation
arerequired.Effortstowardthesegoalsin hearingaidsand
in cocMearand brainstemimplantswill be described.
The binauraldirectionalhearingcapacityof individualswith sensorineural
hearingimpairmenthasdefinedthe main focusof this hearingaid researchbecause
of its potentialto improvespeechcommunicationin noise.In thisimplantresearch,
the channelcapacityand channelinteractions
of the electricallystimulatedauditory
systemhavereceivedmajor attentionbecauseof the effectsof theseinteractionson speechcodingfor multi-electrodeimplants.
Methodsfor characterizing
the residualcapacityof an individual,techniques
for usingresidualcapacityto aid speechcommunication,and resultsfrom perceptualtestsobtainedwith real-time,laboratory-based
processors
will be discussed.
10:4.5

3aSPS. Imaging techniquesfor the larynx and vocal tract. Hajime Hirose (Faculty of Medicine, Kitasato Univ., 1-15-1
Kitasato, Sagamihara,228 Japan)

A recentlydeveloped
methodof digitallyimagingvocalfold vibrationwasappliedfor theanalysisof the natureof diplophonia, whichis definedasthesimultaneous
production
by thevoiceof twoseparatetones.In thepresentsystem,a speciallydesigned
tele-endoscope
is attachedto a single-lens
reflexcamerathat houses
a solid-state
sensorat the positionof the film plate.whenthe
shutteris released,an imagescanis madeundercomputercontrol,and imagesignalsare storedin the imagememory.The image
can be reproducedand displayedfor later analysis.In the caseof diplophonia,it wasrevealedthat thereis an asymmetryin the
vibratoryfrequencyof the left and right vocalfoldsassociated
with quasiperiodic
variationin the speechwaveform.As for the
imagingtechniquefor the vocal tract, a preliminaryresultof observationof the inner structureof the tongueusingtagging
snapshotMRI will be presented.

ContributedPapers
11:10

3aSP6. Tracking the gliding tongue and lips: Articulatory under•hont

or perceptualovershootor ..2

Leigh Lisker (Haskins Labs., 270

Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695 and Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

At the last ASA meetingit was shownthat for a set of synthetic
vowel-glide-vowel
sequences
varyingin F2 trajectories
a rangeof frequencies
canequallywellserveasmid segments
in patternsidentifiedas
English/iwi/and/uyu/. Many of thesemid segments,
whenlengthed
and presented
in isolation,resemblethe highfront roundedvowd LY],so
that whenshortand intervocalicone might expectthem to be heardas
the glide [q], at leastby phoneticallytrainedlisteners.However,perceptualdata suggestthat intended[q] in/i/--/i/is
heardas/w/, while
in/u/--/u/it

is/y/. Assumingthe syllabificatious/iSwi/and/uSyu/,

onemightthenexpectan initial [q] to beheardas/w/in [qi] andas/y/
in [qu]. Test data indicateotherwise.Unlike/iwi/and/uyu/,/wi/and
/yu/ show no overlap of F2 values in their initial steady-state
segraents•tbere is instead a range of F2 values for which listeners
reportboth not-/wi/and not-/yu/. Thus for English/w,y/the steady-

stateandtransitionalintervalshavedifferentperceptual
weightsinitially
and mediaBy. [Work supportedby NIH Grant No. HD-01994 to
HaskinsLaboratories.]
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11:25

3aSP7. The stability of a temporal distinction:Vowel length in Thai.
Arthur S. Abramson (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
06511-6695 and Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269-1145)

This is part of a largereffortto test the robustness
over speaking
stylesof acousticpropertiesthat underliephonologieal
contrasts.So
muchof the knowledgecomesfrom the studyof citationformsthat one
might wonderwhetherin runningspeechthe presenceof much topdown information and other contextual cues does not lead to the im-

poverishment
of someof the bottom-upphoneticinformation.A good
candidatefor possibleinstabilityis relativedurationas a meansof distinguishingphoneroes.
The Thai language,in both productionand perception,usesrelative duration to distinguishits "short" and "long"
vowels. In this study vowel durations were measuredunder three conditions. (1) Eight minimal pairs of words were recorded in carrier
sentencesby four native speakersat two rates, normal and fast. {2)
Casualunrehearsedconversations
were recordedby two couples.{3)
Many wordsand short expressions
taken from eachperson'spart of a
conversationwere read aloud by that person. The data show that the

quantitydistinction
in Thai is ratherstable.The overlapin the pooled
data from running speechlargely disappearsonce certain contextual
factorsare taken into account.[Work supportedby NIH Grant HD01994 to HaskinsLabs.]
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Session 3aUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Shallow Water Noise I

Kenneth E. Gilbert, Chair

AppliedResearchLaboratory,Pennsyloania
State University.P.O. Box 30, State College,Pennsylvania16804
Chair's Introduction-•8:00

Invited Papers
8:05

3aUWI. Shallow-water
noise•A review. RobertJ. Urick ( 11701BerwickRd., SilverSpring,MD 20904)
Likemostaspects
of underwater
sound,thenoisein theseareceived
itsfirstquantitative
attentionduringWorldWar II, when
a team under the venerable acoustician V. O. Knudsen made measurements in the shallow coastal waters off Southern California

and Florida--ostensibly
for the purposes
of acousticminesand harborprotectionsonars.At that time too, the pernicious
snapping
shrimpof thewarmshallowtropicwatersof thePacificwereinvestigated.
Oneof theprincipalfeatures
of shallowwater
noiseis its variability--fromplaceto placeand time to time. Yet it may be saidthat thereare only threemajor noisesourcesin
shallowwater:shipsandotherman-made
activitiesat moderately
closeranges,biologics,
andthewindor waves.Strangely,when
the firsttwo of theseare absent,the noiselevelsin shallowwaterat frequencies
aboveI kHz or soare the sameas in deepwater;
the so-called"Knudsen"curveshavelongbeenusedin deepwater.At lowerfrequencies,
manyshallowlocationsare oftenmore
quietthandeepwaterbecause
of theabsence
of deep-going
favorabletransmission
paths.Whenenvironmental
conditions
canbe
estimated,one'sknowledgeof shallow-waternoiseshouldbe goodenoughto permita predictionof the expectable
noiselevelat
an arbitrarylocation--at leastas goodas one'spredictioncapabilityof transmission
lossout to usefulranges.[Work supported
by the AppliedResearchLaboratory,The Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,and the Officeof Naval Researeh.]
8:30

3aUW2. Man-madenoisein shallowwater. StephenK. Mitchell (Appl. Res. Labs.,Universityof Texas,Austin,TX 78713)
In manyimportantshallowwaterareas,merchantshipping,fishing,or seismicexplorationactivitiesare a prominentfeature.
In suchregions,the ambientnoiselevelsin the frequencyrangefrom approximately10 Hz to 1 kHz are generallydominatedby
soundsrelatedto theseactivities.Ambient noiselevelsarc generallymuch higher than thosetypical of deepoceanregions;
omnidirectional
andbeamlevelsshowconsiderable
temporalvariabilityasnoisesources
moveandchangetheiractivities.Noise
datafrom measurements
in shallowwaterregionswill be summarized.In addition,the interactionbetweensourcecharacteristics,
shippingdensities
and trafficpatterns,propagation
characteristics,
and ambientnoisestatistics
will be discussed.
[Thiswork is
supportedby the Officeof Naval Research,Code234, underblockRL3B.]
8:55

3al.Fr/3. Biologicalsourcesof noisein coastalwaters. PeterL. Tyack and TerraneeHowaid (WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.,
Woods Hole, MA 02543)

Underwaterbiologicalsoundsare transientevents.Durationsrangefrom microseconds
to tensof seconds,frequencies
from
< 10 Hz to > 100 kHz, and sourcepressure
levelsup to > 220 dB re: I pPa at Im. While eachsoundis producedby one
individual,manysoundsoccurin chorusesthat may involvethousands
of simultaneous
sources.Somecrustaceans
produceloud
impulsivenoisein the 2-20 kHz range.Theseanimalsarecommonenoughin manyshallowareasto dominatetheambientnear
10 kHz. Eveningfishchorusesseasonally
dominatethe ambientin many shallowwatersin the 100-1000Hz frequencyrange.
While whalesand dolphinsare lessnumerousthan the animalslistedabove,manyspeciesproducesoundsof sufficientintensity
to affectthe ambient.For example,duringtheir winter breedingseasonfin whalesproduceseriesof 20-Hz pulseslastingI s at
sourcelevelsof 180 dB re: I pPa at Im. Dolphin echolocation
clicksmay reachsourcepressurelevels> 220 dB with spectral
peaks50-150 kHz. Dolphinsare alsoskilledmimicsof manmadesounds,whichmay lead to unpredictedinterference.
9:20

$aUW4. Acousticradiationfrom breakingwaves. Li Ding and David M. Farmer (Inst. of OceanSci.,P.O. Box 6000, Sidney,
BC VgL 4B2, Canada}

Observations
of thesoundfrombreaking
surface
wavesusinga smallhydrophone
arrayillustratethetemporalandspatial
characteristics
of thissoundsourceand its dependence
on the surfacewavefield.Suchobservations
providea sourcedescription

that mighthaveapplication
in ambientnoisemodeldevelopment.
By trackingthe propagation
speedof the breakingeventits
wavescaleis inferred;othermeasured
properties
includebreakinglength,duration,andspatialseparation.
Analysisindicates
that
the dependence
of breakingprobabilityon the fourth momentof the wavespectrumis consistent
with a linear model.The
measured
speeds
of breakingeventsimply that their scaleis lessthan the dominantwind-wavescale.Groupstructureof wave
1819
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breaking,in whichthereis a tendencyfor wavesto breakrepetitivelyat twicethe waveperiodandspacedonewavelength
apart,
alsooccursbut is more readilyidentifiableat lower wind speeds.
9:45-10:00

Break

ContributedPapers
10:45

!0:00

3aUW5.

The

interactions

source pressure field

in shallow-water

arising from

environments.

wave-wave

A. C. Kibblewhite

and

C. Y. Wu (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of Auckland,PrivateBag,Auckland,
New Zealand}

Theoretical treatment of the noise source induced by wave-wave

interactionshavebeentraditionallybasedupon the assumption
of an
infinitelydeepocean.Growing interestin the applicationof the waveinducedpressure
fieldasan acousticsourcein the determination
of the
sub-bottomgeoacoustic
structurein shallow-waterareascalls for a
studyof the influenceof waterdepthon the physicalprocesses
involved.
This paperpresentssomeresultsbasedon suchan extension.It shows
how the depth-dependent
surface-wave
dispersionrelationand porosity
in the upper layerseffectthe spectralpropertiesof the resultingULF
noisefield in shallow-waterenvironments.[Work supportedby ONR.]
10:15

3aUW8.

Model

calculation

for deviation

An extremelylong horizontal towed array was used to perform
high-resolution
noisemeasurements
at very low frequencies.
The directional measurements
in one shallowsite are comparedwith more extensivemeasurements
in deepwater.The verylow-frequency
noiseat all
sitesis highlyanisotropicdue to the high azimuthalresolutionof the
discretemerchantshippingsourcesthat dominateunderwaternoiseat
thesefrequencies.
The deepwatermeasurements
wereperformedat sites
in three oceans,coveringan extremerangeof shippingdensityconditions,however,the shapesof the azimuthaldistributionsof the noise
levelsare relativelyinsensitiveto shippingdensity.The shallowwater
noise exhibits azimuthal spreadingnot apparent in the deep water.
From the loudestsourcesthis spreadingmay partly obscurethe spatially quiet regionsthat are otherwisepresentin directionsbetweenloud
ships.Although they havedifferentshapeparameters,both the shallow
and deepwaterdata fall betweenWeibulland gammadistributions,
and
are well fit by generalizedgammadistributions.The effectsof multipath
fadingare diminishedby the spatialaveragingacrossthe long aperture.
Low-resolution
noisedistributions,
obtainedfrom subapertures
of the
array, are dominatedmore by multipathfading,and approachgamma

11:00

3aUW9. A modified complex starting field for shipping traffic noise

modeling. ChristopherJ. Burkhalter (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7181,
StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004}
In current ambientnoisemodelingefforts,commercialshippingis
considereda major contributorto overall noiselevelsand is modeled
accordingly.
The propagation
of shippingnoisefrom the manysources
to the receiveris effectedby useof any of a numberof high-fidelity

acoustic
models.Almostall of thesemodelsrequirean initialcondition
in theformof a verticalpressure
fieldthat is steppedout numericallyin
range.This startingfieldusuallytakesoneof severalforms:a simpleor

modifiedGaussian
distribution
arounda sourcedepth,a normalmode
starter, a simple image (acoustic dipole} starter, or a Padeapproximatedparabolicequationstartingfield. The implicationsof a
nearsurfacesourceare discussed,
as well aseffectsof low- versushighanglepropagationmodelsand the effectsof complexreflectionfrom the
necessarilyturbulent surface.Additionally, the useof the Gaussiandis-

tributionasa sufficient
startingapproximate
is analyzedfor long-range,
deep-water
results.[Work supported
by ONR and NRL.]
11:15

distributions.

3aUW10.

3aUW7. Modeling of echoesfrom extended targets in shallow water.

T. Baas,M. Rosario,W. Chang,and R. Deavenport (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr., New London, CT 06320)

Echoesare generatedand comparedfor extendedtargetsin a shallow water environmentusingthe total target-mediumbroadbandfrequencyresponse
functionand the frequencyrepresentation
of the transmired signal.The two-way medium responseis calculatedusinga
hybrid SAFARI/generic sonar model (GSM) environmentalmodel.
The target frequencyresponseis found nsinga model of distributed
targetsand elasticspheres.The combinationof the targetand medium
frequencyresponses
givesthefull frequencyresponse,
or form function,
for the target,mediumsystem.The productof the total form function
with the frequencyspectrumof the incident signal is computedand on

inverse1•1•-[is performedto predictthe receivedsignal,or echo,from
the object.[Work supportedby ONR Code 231.]
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noise statistics

It hasbeenreportedthat cumulativedistributionfunctions(CDFs)
of a signalin shallowwater obeynormal distributions,while thoseof
ambientnoisedeviatefrom this,in both casesindependent
of depth[$.
George,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2304A ( 1992)].Onecauseof intensity
fluctuationsis internal waves,studiedby path integral and moment
methodsin deepwater [B. J. Useinskiet al., J. Aeonst.Soc.Am. 74,
1474 (1983)]. In shallow water, internal waves have been shown to
behaveas solutions[J. Zhou and X. Zhaug, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 90,
2042 (1991}]. For the time spansconsidered
in the CDFs mentioned
above(25-320 s) intensityfluctuationscausedby surfacewavescannot
be ignored.Resultsof a modelcalculationdesignedto contrastthe
effectsof a stablesignalsourcebelow the surfacewith the effectsof
ambientnoisesources
movingwith thesurfacewill be presented.
DVork
supportedby ONR.]

3aUW6. Measurements of the azimutlml distributions of very
low-frequency noise with high resolution in a shallow water site in
the Mediterranean. Bruce K. Newhall (Appl. Phys. Lab., Johns

HopkinsUniv., JohnsHopkinsRd., Laurel, MD 20723-6099)

of ambient

from signalstatisticsin shallowwater. JacobGeorge (Naval Res.
Lab., Code7176,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529}

Description of

a

noise model for

shallow water:

RANDI-11I. J. ErnestBreeding,Jr. (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace
Center, MS 39529-5004}, Marshall Bradley, Melanie Hebert, and
Wait McBride (Planning Systems,Slidell, LA 70458)
VersionIII of the researchambientnoisedirectionality(RANDIIII) noisemodelis describedand illustrated.The objectiveof the model
is to makepredictionsof the ambientnoiseat low to mid frequencies
(10 to severalhundredHz) for highly variableenvironmentalconditions typical of shallowwater and coastalareas.The receivercan be
eithera horizontalor verticalline array. Shippingand local wind are
assumedto be the dominantsourcesof noise.Shipsare treatedas discrete sourcesof noise.The ship noiseis propagatedto the elementsof
the receiverusinga wide-anglefinite elementparabolicequation.The
contributionsfrom all shipsare addedcoherently.The environmental
and shippinginformation are automaticallyextractedfrom severaldatabases.
[Research
supported
by The Officeof Naval Research,
Program
Element 62435N with technicalmanagementprovidedby the Naval
ResearchLaboratory,StennisSpaceCenter,MS.]
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11:80

3aUWII.

Ambient noise predictionsfrom deep to shallow water. J.

ErnestBreeding,Jr. (Naval Res. Lab., StcnnisSpaceCenter, MS
39529-5004), Marshall Bradley, and Melanie Hebert (Planning
Systems,Inc., Slidell,LA 70458)
The RANDI-III noisemodel is usedto make predictionsof the
omni noiselevel, horizontal noisefield, and the vertical noisefield for

realworldexamples
of broadandnarrowtransects
fromdeepto shallow
water.For comparison,
somenoisepredictions
are alsomadewith the
ANDES-II

noise model. This is of interest since these two noise models

are fundamentallydifferentin severalways,includingthe methodsused
to propagatenoiseand the approaches
usedto treat shipsources.It is
foundthat at the deeperwaterportionsof the transects,
the RANDI-III
and ANDES-II predictionsof the omni noiselevelsand the horizontal
noise fields can be similar. However, the RANDI-III

and ANDES-II

predictions
of the verticalnoisefield at thesesamewater depthsare
quitedifferent.
At theshallowwatersitesthepredictions
of noisearenot
possible
with ANDES-II. Examplesillustratingthedifferences
andsimilaritiesof the RANDI-III and ANDES-II predictions,
as well as the
RANDI-III predictedvariationsin the noisealongthe transects
from
deepto shallowwater will be presented.
[Researchsupportedby The
Office of Naval Research,Program Element 62435N with technical

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

6 OCTOBER

managementprovidedby the Naval ResearchLaboratory,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS.]
11:45

3aUW12. A ray-model theory on spatial correlation and vertical
directivity of surface-generatedambient noise in shallow water.

RenheZhang,Yi He, BaixianZhu, and DinghuaGuan (State Key
Lab. of Acoust., Chinese Acad. of Sci., Beijing 100080, People's
Republicof China)
The ambientnoisein shallowwater is morecomplicatedthan that in
the deepsea,and it has greatergeographicaland seasonalvariations
sincethere is a strongbottom interaction.A theoreticalmodel of ambientseanoiseincludingsurface-noise
sourcesand a stratifiedmedium
ocean is discussed.The noise sourcesare assumedto be statistically

independent
directionalpointsources
distributedover the seasurface.
The effectsof the surface-source
feature,velocityprofile,and bottom

propertyon ambientnoiseare studied.In general,the ray theoryis
suitablefor calculatingthe contributionof near-fieldsources,whereas
the normal-mode
theoryis appropriatefor far-fieldsources.In this
paper,a ray-modetheorysuitablefor near-andfar-fieldsources
is developed.The conciseformulasfor calculatingthe intensities,spatial
correlation,and vertical directivityof ambientnoiseare presentand
somenumericalsimulationsare given.

BILTMORE

1993

ROOM,

9:00 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS2 on Mechanical Vibration and Shock

to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) Meeting for ISOfrC 108 MechanicalVibration and Shock
S. I. Hayek, Chairman S2
AppliedResearch
Laboratory,PennState University,
P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16801

D. F. Muster,Chairman,U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 108, MechanicalVibrationand Shock
4615 O'Meara Drive, Houston, Texas 77035
StandardsCommitteeS2 on MechanicalVibrationandShock.Workinggroupchairswill presentreportsof their recentprogress
on writingandprocessing
variousshockandvibrationstandards.
Therewill bea reporton theinterfaceof S2activitieswith those
of ISO/TC 108 (the TechnicalAdvisoryGroupfor ISO/TC 108consists
of members
of S2,S3,andotherpersons
not necessarily
membersof thosecommittees)includinga reporton the currentactivitiesof ISO/TC 108, and plansfor the next meeting.

SCOPE OF S2:Standards,
specifications,
methodsof measurement
andtest,andterminology
in thefieldsof mechanical
vibration
andshock,andconditionmonitoringanddiagnostics
of machines,
but excludingthoseaspects
whichpertainto biologicalsafety,
tolerance, and comfort.
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WEDNESDAY

Al•ERNOON,

6 OCTOBER 1993

TERRACE

ROOM, 12:55 TO 2:15 P.M.

Session3pAB

Animal Binacoustics:Acoustical Monitoring of Animal Populations
$ohn R. Potter, Chair

ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
9500 GilmanDrive,La Jolla, California92093-0238
Chalr's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers
1:00

3pAB1. Tracking zooplankton at sea with a three-dimensional
acoustical imaging system. Duncan McGehee and Jules S. Jaffe
(Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California,San
Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0205)

The AcousticalImagingGroupin the Marine PhysicalLaboratory,
ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
hasdeveloped
a real time,highresolutionthree-dimensional
acousticalimagingsystemfor usein the
ocean.The system,calledFish TV (FTV) is designedfor the observationof macrozooplankton
andsmallfish.FTV cansynoptically
examine
a 16øby 16øvolumeof seawaterwith a l-Hz frame rate. The sonarhas
recentlybeenusedat seain two configurations.
In the firstexperiment,
the sonarwasmounted40 m deep,lookinglaterallyfrom the research

platformR/P FLIP. A videocameraprovidedground-truthing.
In the
secondexperiment,thesonarwasattachedto a PhantomDS4 remotely
operatedvehicleand deployed,againwith videoground-truthing.
Resuitsindicatethat the systemcan be usedboth to track animalsin three
dimensionsand to estimatetheir density.

Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,San Diego, CA 92152-6400)

Over the past severalyears,the Marine PhysicalLaboratoryhas
designed,built, and deployedinnovative,large-aperturesensorsystems
in order to measurethe low-frequencypropertiesof the oceanacoustic
field. In many of theseexperiments,baleenwhale vocalizationshave
beena significantfeatureof the infrasonicsoundfield. For example,
finbackwhale (Balaenopteraphysalus)soundshavebeenrecordedby a

120-element,
900-m,verticalline arrayof hydrophones.
Finbackwhale
soundswere also recordedby a 12-element,165-m, vertical array of
"TRIFAR" elements(i.e., each elementrecordssimultaneouslythe
threecomponents
of acousticparticlevelocityand pressure).In addition, blue whale (Balaenopteramusculus)signalswere the overwhelming featureof a data set recordedby someneutrallybuoyant,freely
drifting, acousticparticle motion/acousticpressuresensors.Finally,
new-design
oceanbottomseismometers
(OBS) have recordedboth finback and blue whale signals.Where possible,thesemeasurementsare
usedto estimateboth the positionand the actualtime signatureof the
sourceby removingthe effectsof multipatharrivals.
1:45

1:15

3pAB2. Application and comparisohof neural nets for marine
mammal call classification. lohn R. Potter (MPL 0238, Scripps Inst.

of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California,San Diego, 9500 Gilman Dr., La
Jolla, CA 92093-0238) and David Mellinger (Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology,Ithaca, NY 14882)

Recentwork hassuccessfully
applieda linear matchedfilter to calls
madeby Bowheadwhalesrecordedoff the coastof Alaskain frequencytime (spectrogramspace)to detectand classifymarinemammalcalls.
This methodrelieson an empiricalmatrix weightingfor the matchedfiltercoefficients.
A neuralnet,trainedon spectrogram
estimates
as the
featurevectorspace,offerstwo advantages
overthisapproach;(a) the
equivalentweightingmatrixis determinedby trainingand maycoverage
to a more optimal solution and (b) the responseof a neural net is
nonlinear and can embody more sophisticatedresponses.A simple
three-layerfeedforwardneural net is ideally suitedto this application
and has beenimplementedon 204 calls, of which 163 were usedfor
trainingand 31 kept as "unseen"testdata.The neutralnet wasconfigured to identify both whale calls and other mammal interference.The
successrate includingfailuresin both estimateson training data was
88%. The combined false-positiveand false-negativewhale detection

errors on unseendata was only 7%, which comparesvery favorably
with any other known method.The neural net approachis compared
with the matchedfilter and the role of the hidden neuronsand equivalent weightingmatrix are discussed.
[Work supportedby the Officeof
Naval Research.]

32604)

Swarmsof.4edestaeniorhynchus
mosquitos
producesoundsthat can
be detectedfrom 10-50 m at 25-35 dB (re: 20 pPa) in a quiet environment. The loudness of the swarms is above the 21-dB

acoustical

back-

groundbetweenfrequencies
of 0.6 and 3.4 kHz in an isolatedsaltmarsh,
but below the 40-60 dB backgroundof a typical urban environment.

Individual.4e. taeniorhynchus
havewingbeatfrequencies
(+standard
error} of 4414-21 Hz and 7034- 17 at 24øC, detectablefrom 3 cm at
22-25 dB in an anechoicchamber. In the marsh, femalesbeat their

wingsat 400-500 Hz and malesat > 800 Hz, dependingon their size
and the temperature.Becauseof their low wingbeatsoundintensities,
the only individual•4e.taeniorhynchus
mosquitoesthat can be detected
are thoseflyingwithin2-5 cm of the microphone.
Thesefrequencyand
loudness
measurements
suggest
that it is technologically
feasibleto construet an acousticaldevicefor remotesurveillanceofAe. taeniorhynchus
swarms or individuals attracted to a bait. Further studies to correlate

detectionof wingbeatsoundswith numbersof mosquitoescapturedat a
bait are in progress.

3pABS. Acoustic features of tonal "grunt" calls in baboons. Michael

J. Owren, ChristopherD. Linker, and Matthew P. Rowe (Dept. of
Psychol., Univ. of Colorado, Campus Box 173, P.O. Box 173364,
1:30

3pAB3. Fortuitous underwater acoustic measurements of baleen
whale vocalizationaby large aperture arrays. G. L. D'Spain, J. A.
Hildebrand, M. A. McDonald, and W. $. Hodgkiss (Marine Phys.

1822

3pAB4. Detection of salt-marsh mosquitoswarmsin remote mangrove
swamps.Richard W. Mankin (Agric. Res. Service,InsectAttractants,
Behavior, and Basic Biology Lab., P.O. Box 14565, Crainesvillc,FL

J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 2, Sept. 1993

Denver, CO 80217-3364)

The acousticfeaturesof "grunt" calls recordedfrom free-ranging
baboons(Papin ursinus)in Botswanawere investigated.Analysisparameterstypicalof thoseusedto analyzehumanspeechwereemployed
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and thesesoundswerefoundto closelyresemble
speechvowelsin severalrespects.
Theywerebrief(approximately
97 ms) andhighlytonal
with a stablefundamentalfrequency(approximately122 Hz.) Like

typicallyfoundbetween0 and 5 kHz, in a patternresemblingthat of the
vowel "schwa."

AFTERNOON,

due to individual

caller and behavioral

con-

text are discussed,
as well as the implicationsof thesefindingsfor relationshipsbetweennonhumanprimatevocalcommunicationand human

adult human males,baboonsare estimatedto have a vocal tract length
of 17 cm (g}ottis to lips) and this concordancewas reflectedin the
formant structureof the grunts. Three formants (range 2 to 7) were

WEDNESDAY

Variation

speech.

SILVER ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:20 P.M.

6 OCTOBER 1993

Session3pPA

Physical Acoustics:ObservingScatteringwith Time-FrequencyRepresentations
Charles F. Gaumond, Chair

Acoustics
Division,PhysicalAcoustics
Branch,Naval ResearchLaboratory,Washington,
DC 20375-5000
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

3pPAI. Time-frequency
descriptionof signals•A review. Leon Cohen (Dept. of Phys.,Hunter Collegeand GraduateCenter
of CUNY,

New York, NY 10021)

The frequency
contentof manynaturalandman-made
signalschanges
drasticallywith timeandstandardFourieranalysis
doesnot fully describesuchhighlynonstationary
signals.Amongsuchsignalsare speech,sonarand radar,opticalimages,and
biologicaland geophysical
signals,In the past 10 yearstherehavebeendramaticstridesmadein our abilityto understand
and

process
suchsignals.
Thebasicideais to develop
a methodthatdescribes
theintensity
of a signaljointlyin timeandfrequency.
Thiswouldgivethefrequency
contentat eachinstantof timeandhencedescribe
howthespectrum
ischanging
in time.A review
is presented
of the ideasandmethods
that havebeendeveloped
to describe
a time-varying
spectrum
andtheirapplication
is
illustratedwith concrete
examples
froma widevarietyof fields.
1:35

3pPA2. Decomposition
of scatteredwavesfrom an isolatedelastic object with time-frequencyrepresentation. Nai-chyuan
Yen (Phys. Acoust. Branch,Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5320)

In observing
the scatteringphenomena
from an isolatedelasticobject,onewouldlike to understand
the composition
of the
scatteredwavesso the characteristic
structureof the scatterercan be estimated.This paperreviewssuchan inversescattering

problemin termsof wavepacketdecomposition.
Particularly,thefocusison a heuristic
approach
that hasbeendeveloped
from
the studyof acousticscattering.
The basicschemeof thisapproachis to examinethe coherence
propertyof the wavesignature
of thescattered
wavesandto computeits energydistribution
in a joint timeandfrequency
representation.
Alsoshownis howto
applysignalsynthesis
techniques
to determinethedominantcomponents,
namelywavepackets,
expressed
as thenaturalframe
(basis),the buildingblockfor the formulationof the scattered
wave.The magnitude
and the phaseof eachwavepacketarc
evaluated
by algorithms
thattreatthemastheindependent
nonorthogonal
components
froma setof linearequations.
Examples
of the response
of the scatteredwavesfrom shelltypeelasticobjectsarc usedto illustratethe physicalimplicationof this
decomposition
methodin resolving
tbeinversescattering
problem.It isconcluded
thatthewavepacketdecomposition
by means
of thenaturalframe(basis)canbeconsidered
asa generalized
Gaborand/or wavelettransform.Theirrelationships
arediscussed
throughthe fundamentals
of linearfunctionalanalysis.

ContributedPapers
2:05

3pPA3. Time-frequencyspectrograms
of impulsescatteringby shells:
Quantitative comparisons with ray theory for Lamb wave
contributions.D.H. Hughes (815 Main St., Boonville,MO 65233)
and P. L. Marston (Washington State Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814)

The Wignet distributionfunction (WDF) and quantitiesderived

from it wereusedto investigate
high-frequency
scattering
processes
for
a sphericalshellin water [D. H. Hughes,Ph.D. thesis,Wash.State
Univ. (1992)]. The investigation
includes:(i) displayof Gaussian
smoothedWDF for ka as largeas 500 with smoothingfunctionsof
1823
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differenttime and ka resolution;(ii) measurements
of the leaky Lamb-

wave decayratesfrom the smoothedWDF for differentka regions
showinggoodagreement
withray theorybasedoncomplexpartial-wave
indexpoles;and (iii) evaluationof a derivedquantity,the localtemporal varianceof the WDF as a functionof frequency,showinghow the
temporalspreadchangesnear a resonance[D. H. Hughesand P. L.
Marston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 499-505 ( 1993)]. The temporalvariance at resonancewas in generalagreementwith the ray theory predic-

tions for the dominant scatteringcontribution. Structure in the
smoothedWDF was also investigatedfor the prompt backwardwave
contributionthat causesa prominentscatteringenhancement
at high

frequencies.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
126th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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wave behaviorto Rayleighwavebehavioras the shellbecomesa solid
cylinder;,(g) cancellationof the monopoleand dipolemodesfor frequenciesless than ka=3 occurringat thicknessh/a=O.05; (h) the

2:20

3pPA4. The predictionof echoesfrom underwaterstructuresin the
time-frequency
domain. G. Gannaurd (Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr.,
White Oak Detachment,RI4, Silver Spring,MD 20903-5640) and
H. Strifors (Natl. DefenseRes. Establishment,
Sundbyberg,
Sweden)

polesof the normalmodeseriessolutioncoinciding
with thehighlights
seenin the frequencydomain.

An earlier study [J. Aenust.Soc. Am. 93, 2412 (A) (1993)] of
echoesfrom submerged
elasticshdls in the combinedtime-frequency
(t-f) domainis continued.Wigherand pseudo-Wigner
distributions
as

2:50

3pPA6. Time-frequency representationof scattering from a target in
a boundedmedium. Angie Sarkissian,Charles F. Gaumond (Naval

well as time-windowedFourier transformsare used[cf. L. Cohen,Proc.

IEEE 77, 941 (1989)]. Thesedistributions
extractfrom the echoesthe
time evolutionof the target resonances
that may be presentin the frequencybandof operation.Selectingsuitablecarrierfrequencies
for the
incidentpulsesand appropriatespectralwindows,it is possible
to produce(t-f) displayslinkingresonance
featuresto specifictargetcharacteristics.It becomesclear that this type of display is helpful in the
processing
of the echoes,and in the identification
of the scatterer's
materialproperties
andgeometrical
shape.Broader/narrower
time win-

Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-$350), and Timothy J. Yoder
(SFA, Inc., Landover, MD 20785)

Time-frequencyrepresentationsapplied to target scatteringenable
one to observetarget characteristicsthat arc of particular interest in
inversescatteringproblems.In this work suchrepresentations
are extendedto targetsplacedin a shallowwater environmentwheretarget
characteristics
as well as shallowwater characteristics
appearin the
time-frequencydomain. The Gabor transformationis applied to scatteringfrom an elasticshellplacedin a boundedmediumto displaythe
combinationof the waveguideeffects(shallow water propagation)and
the targeteffects(elasticwavepropagation).The useof suchrepresentationsfor classificationpurposesis discussed.

dowscontrolthe amountof detail in the resulting(t-f) plots,whichcan

beadjustedat will. This is illustratedwith examples
exhibitingresultsin
a colorizedthree-dimensional
format as beautifulas practicaland informative.These examplesinclude the useof variousrealisticincident

pulses,targets,and viewingwindowsthat highlightthe target-ID capability of the approach.

3.•5

2:35

3pPA7. Adaptive wavelet analysis of transient signals in structural

acoustics.P. R. Stepanishen(Dept. of OceanEng., Univ. of Rhode
Island, Kingston,RI 02881), Q. Huynh, and T. Greene (Naval
UnderseaWarfareCtr., Newport,RI 02841)

3pPA5. Time, frequency, and thickness analysis of mannstatic
scatteringfrom an infinite steel cylindricalshell immersedin water.
Timothy J. Yoder (SFA, Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr., Landover, MD
20785), Louis R. Dragonctte, and Charles Gaumond (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Linear and quadratictime-frequencytransformsare usedto investigate and characterizetransientsignalsfrom severalwave propagation
problemsin structuralacoustics.The transformsinclude:the short-time
spectrum,Wignet type representations,
and waveletmethods.Advantages and disadvantagesof the various representationswithin the
presentcontextare presented.Particularemphasisis placedon using
the wavelet packet method of Coifman to analyze and characterize
complextransientsignalsfrom variousstructural-acoustic
transmission
pathswith dispersivecharacteristics.
Adaptive proceduresare usedto
determineoptimal time-frequencylocalizationby usingthe bestbasis
functionsfor the classof dispersivesignalsof interest.Variousfeatures
and parameterextractionmethodsbasedon the local maximaof the
wavelettransformat eachscaleare presentedfor severalcomplextransientdispersivesignals.[Work supportedby ONR.]

The monnstaticscatteringfor an infinite cylindrical steel shell is

analyzedfor frequencies
up to ka= 10.0.The shellthicknessis varied
from h/a=O.001 to h/a=0.999. The time, frequency,and thickness

dependence
of the scatteringis graphicallyanalyzedto determinethe
physicalprocess(es)
responsible
for thescattering.
This analysisreveals
the followingprocesses:
(a) The Lamb wavecircumnavigating
the cylinder; (b) a 180-degphaseshift in the specularscatteringas the shell
becomes
thick; (c) thecoincidence
frequencyof theflexuralwaveswith
the radiation medium; (d) a drasticdecreasein the "•' of the modes
supportingthe flexural wavescausedwhen the circumnavigating
flexural wavesbeginto radiate efficiently;(el the onsetof the creeping
waves as the shell becomes thick; (f) the transition of flexural/Lamb
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Kenneth E. Gilbert, Chair

AppliedResearchLaboratory,PennsyluaniaState University,P.O. Box 3• State College,Pennsylvania16804
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1:30

3pUWl. Ambient noise in shallow seas:Propagationissnes.Ira Dyer (Dept. of Ocean Eng., MIT, 77 MassachusettsAve.,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

Whateverthe sourceof ambientnoisein a shallowsea,propagation
to a distantreceivershapesin a majorway its spectral
character,its temporalproperties,and its coherence
or spatialdistributionfunctions.Any one ambientnoisemechanismis

generally
an incoherent
superposition
of a largenumberof similarelemental
sources.
Thuspropagation
modeling
for ambient
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noisemustaddress
themultiplesource
question,
andaswellthemodeling
cantakeadvantage
of simplifications
oftenafforded
by
multiplepathaveraging.
In thiscontext,
themainconfounding
elements
of shallow
seapropagation
including,
butnotlimitedto,
downwardrefraction,slopingbottoms,sedimentinteraction,
roughbottomscattering,
and watercolumnfluctuations
are reviewed.In suchcomplicated
propagation
channels
the noiseis modifiedin importantdetail,althoughmuchof its character
remainsbroadly recognizable.
1:55

3pUW2.Spatialstructure
of ambientnoi•ein shallowwater.MichaelJ. Buckingham
(MarinePhys.Lab.,ScdppsInst.of
Oceanog.,La Jolla, CA 92093-0213)

Apartfromthenatureof thesources,
ambient
noisein shallow
wateris distinguished
fromthatin deepwaterthroughthe
proximity
of thebottom.Aswithacoustic
propagation,
thebottomintroduces
a modalstructure
intothenoise,
evident
through
noiseeigenrays
withdiscrete
grazingangles
thatarecharacteristic
of themodes.
Thereis alsoa continuous
noisecomponent,
associated
with overhead
sources.
Sinceit is largelycontrolled
by the bottom,the modalstructureis characterized
by the
geoacoustic
properties,
including
the stratification,
of the sediment.
As the modalstructure
determines
the directionality,
or
equivalently
thespatialcoherence
in thevertical,it shouldbepossible,
through
measurements
withvertically
aligned
hydrophones,
to establish
thebottomproperties
through
measurements
of thenoisefieldin thewatercolumn.
Forexample,
thesound
speedof a fluid sedimentcloseto the water-seafloorinterfacecan be estimatedfrom observations
of the verticalnoisecoherence

overthefrequency
range
500Hz to I kHz (M. J.Buckingham
andS.A. S.Jones,
$.Acoust.
Soc.Am.81,938-946( 1987)].This
inversion
technique
canbe extended
to the caseof a shearsupporting
bottomand,at sufficiently
low frequency,
mayyield
information
on thesub-bottom
structure.
[Research
supported
by ONR.]
2:20-2:30

Break

2:30-3:30

PANEL

DISCUSSION:

PanelMembers.'
I. Dyer, M. J. Buckingham

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

6 OCTOBER 1993

BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL, DENVER CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS,
3:30 P.M.

TO 4:30 P.M.

Performance/Lecture

Voicesof Peopleand Machines
Ingo Titze, Presenter

Recording
andResearch
Ctr., DenverCenterfor thePerforming
Arts,1245ChampaStreet,Denver,Colorado
80204and
WendellJohnson
Speechand
HearingCtr., University
of Iowa, Iowa City,Iowa 52242

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,
6 OCTOBER 1993
BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL, DENVER CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING

ARTS, 4:30 P.M.

Plenary Session:BusinessMeeting and Awards Ceremony

Richard H. Lyon, Chair
President,AcousticalSocietyof America
BusinessMeeting
Presentation
Pioneers of Underwater

of Awards

Acoustics Medal

to Homer

P. Bucker

SilverMedal in AcousticalOceanography
to ClarenceS. Clay
Silver Medal in PhysicalAcousticsand EngineeringAcousticsto StevenL. Garrett
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Architectural Acousticsand EngineeringAcoustics:TeleconferencingFacilities
David L. Adams, Cochair
David L. Adams Associates,Inc., 1701 Boulder Street, Denver, Colorado 80211

James E. West, Cochair

Acoustics
ResearchDepartment,AT&T Bell Laboratories,Murray Hill, New Jersey07974
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Invited Papers
8:35

4aAAI. Acousticechocancellationfor stereophonic
teleconferencing.M. Mohan Sondhi,DennisR. Morgan, and JosephL.
Hall (Acoust. Res. Dept., AT&T Bell Labs., Murray Hill, NJ 07974-0636)
In long-distance
telephony,echoesarisedueto impedancemismatches
at variouspointsin the telephonecircuit.Adaptiveline
echo cancelorshave beenusedsuccessfully
for over a decadeto combatthis problem.Echoesalso arisein teleconferencing,
due

to acousticcouplingbetweenmicrophoneand loudspeaker
in eachconference
room.This problemis similarto the line echo
problem;however,the echopathsare muchlongerand muchmorevariablein thiscase.In this papera furthercomplicationthat
arisesif stereophonictransmissionis usedfor teleconferencing
is discussed:
There is an inherentnonuniqueness
in estimatingthe
echopaths.It appearsthat the only way to resolvethis nonuniqueness
is by somehowdecorrelatingthe signalsin the two stereo
channels.Severalmethodsof decorrelationare discussed
and how they affectadaptiveechocaneoilerperformanceas well as

stereophonic
perceptionis shown.
9:00

4aAA2. New systemsfor intereommunications•Synergy of acousticsand telecommunications. •ark

^. Holden

(JaffeHolden

ScarbroughAcoust.,Inc., 114A WashingtonSt., Norwalk, CT 06854)

Properroomacoustics
for audioteleconferencing
andvideoteleconferencing
facilitieshasbeen,at best,a matterof guesswork.
In this paper,room acoustictreatmentsare varied in material and locationwithin a typical conferenceroom and the results
studiedusingbinauralanalysistechniques.The relationshipbetweenroom acoustics,speechintelligibility,speechinterference,
andmechanical
noiselevelsin regardto teleconferencing
systems
will be exploredin a quantitativemanner,includingthe effects
of "echocancelling"technology.
9:25

4aAA3. A new approachfor measurementtelephonesystemsand teleconferencing
applications. H. W. Gierlich (HEAD
Acoust.GmbH, Kaiserstr. 100, 5120 Herzogenrath3, Germany)
New telephoneand teleconference
systemsshowincreasinglynonlineartime variantbehavior.Measurementresultsof such

systems
arehighlycorrelated
to the measurement
procedure
usedespecially
for conformance
testsandmeasurements
according
to severalstandards.It is highly desirableto achievecomparablemeasurementresultsin differentlabs. Theseresultsshould
correlatewell to the subjectiveimpressionthe user has when telephoningwith the measureddevice.To achievethe desired
performance,
a suitabletestsignalmusthavevoicesignalproperties.
On the otherhand,measurements
haveto be carriedout in
a very shortperiodof time in orderto guaranteequasistationary
behaviorduringthe time of measurement.
To achievethis, a
"composite
sourcesignal"wasdeveloped.
The signalconsists
of a voicedsoundon 50 msat the initial phase.This voicedsound

is followedby a measurement
signal,a pseudorandom
noisesequence.
To get a modulationtypicalfor speech,the signalis
followedby 100-mspause.Variationsof the signalare described
for differentmeasurement
applications.
Measurement
results
derivedfrom differentsystems,includingvarioussignalprocessingtechniques,are presented.
9:50

4aAA4. Architectural acousticsdesignparametersfor teleconferencingfacilities. Dennis A. Paoletti (Paoletti Associates,Inc.,
40 Gold St., San Francisco, CA 94133)

Audio and videoteleconferencing
equipmentand roomfacilitieshaveemergedas oneof the fastestgrowingareasof communicationand business
technology.
The acousticenvironment
is an extremelyimportantcomponent
in (determining)the
success
of theteleconferencing
experience.
Additionally,
otherenvironmental
factorssuchas:architectural
space
planning,
design
aesthetics,
color,thermal,lighting,operations,
etc.mustalsobeconsidered.
Thispaperwill present
a summary
of thesignificant
acousticalparameters
and key environmental
factorsthat impactthe designand functionaluseof audioand videoteleconferencingfacilities,
whetherteleconferencing
equipment
is portableor permanently
built-in.(Thispaperacknowledges
theworkof
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MichaelSullivan,Kurt Graffy,andJohnWhitcomb,audiovisual
consultants
and teleconferencing
systems
designers
at Paoletti
Associates,Inc. )
10:15

4aAAS.Audiofor videoteleconferencing.
David A. Berkley (Acoust.Res.Dept., AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve.,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974-0636)

Videoteleconferencing,
especially
thatsupported
byinexpensive
low-bitrateconnections,
isanexploding
area.It isclearthat
thereare severetrade-offs
to be madeas bit-rateis lowered.However,althougheveryone
agreesthat audiois a vital part of
audio/video
teleconferencing,
littleis understood
aboutwhattrade-offs
areinvolvedin optimizingtheaudioandtherelationship
betweentheaudioandvideoon a specifictypeof conference
link. The relationship
betweenaudioand videotransmission
delay,
cameratrackingerrorsandlag,audiobandwidth
andotherrelatedissues
arediscussed.
Implementation
of experiments,
basedon
the HuMaNet [D. A. BerkleyandJ. L. Flanagan,AT&T Tech.J. 69, 87-97 (1990)] platform,is alsodescribed.

ContributedPapers
10:40

4aAA6. Acousticaspectsrelatedto the performanceof teleconference

facilities. Bradley P. Basnett (Teleconferencing
Dept. 4Y44,
Bell-Northern ResearchLtd., P.O. Box 3511 Station "C," Ottawa, ON
KIY

4H7, Canada)

Room acousticdesignand electroacoustic
systemintegrationare
paramountto the performance,and thereforeeffectiveness,
of teleconferencingfacilities.Somekeyelementsthat needto beconsidered
during
the designand implementation
stagesare (a) the effectsof roomacousticson transmitted,received,and in-roomspeechcommunications;
(b)
the effectof transmission
bandwidthon intelligibilityand audioquality
in the teleconferencesuite; (c) the naturalhesSof interaction over a

thedevicesimultaneously.
The firstsignalwasa bias,whichtemporarily
causedthe telephoneto operatein a well-defined
manner.Biassignals
usedin thiswork includednoise,noisebursts,and speechfragments.
The secondsignalwasusedfor the actualmeasurement.
It wasapplied
at a low level relative to the bias, so the effect of the bias was not

disturbed.The measurement
signalusedwas a seriesof very fast sine
sweeps,processedusingan enhancedtime delay spectrometryalgorithm. This method was chosen to enable simulated free-field measure-

mentof thetelephone
in an ordinaryroom.The measurement
setupwill
be described,
and measurement
resultswill be shownand explained.
Benefits and limitations

of the method will be discussed.
11:10

telephonenetwork;(d) the impactof acousticand electroacoustic
de-

4aAAS. A new artificial ear for telephonemeasurements.Winfried

vicesin a visual communicationsmedium; (e) room ambient noiseand

Krebber,StefanB/Jhmc [Inst. for Commun.Eng., AachenUniv. of
Technol.(RWTH), MelatenerStr. 23, D-52056 Aachen,Germany],
and Hans W. Gierlich (HEAD AcousticsGmbH, Herzogenrath,

potentialnoisesources.Theseelementsare examinedin light of the
recentdesign,implementation,
and operationof 12 teleconference
(audio and video) suites.Detailsof designchoicesand acousticmeasure
4
mentsof theseteleconference
suiteswill be presented.
10:55

4aAA7. A binary method for measuring the electroacoustic
characteristics of hands-free telephones. John R. Bareham
(Consultant in Electroacoust.,20 Rogers Ave., Marlborough, MA
01752)

Hands-freetelephonesoftenare designedwith performancefeatures
that makeit difficultto obtainmeaningfulelectroacoustic
measurements
usingsimplemethods.Compressors,
limiters,thresholddetectors,noise
guards,and other more complexspeech-sensitive
functionschangethe
telephone'selectroacousticcharacteristicsdependingon the type and
levelof signalappliedto it. To realisticallyaccountfor suchvariables,
electroacoustic
characteristics
of severalhands-freetelephoneswere
measuredusinga binarymethod,in which two signalswereappliedto
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Opiniontestsshowthe importanceof theacousticalleakagebetween
the handsetand the humanear for the subjective
speechtransmission
quality of telephonesets.Artificial ears, which are now usedfor telephonemeasurements,
do not allowmeasurements
with variableleakage.
Usingan artificialear formedasan individualhumanear doesnot lead
to reproducibleresults.Both problemsare avoidedby this new ear. It
has a simplifiedshape,which is determinedby only a few geometrical
parameters.
Thus the transmission
characteristics
canbe described
by a
mathematicalmodel.Nevertheless
it approximates
a humanear, refer4

ring to the dependence
of the leakageand the transmission
characteristicson the forceappliedto the handset.Measurements
usingthe at4
tificial car arc reproducible and show high conformity with
measurements
of handsetsat humanears.Implementedin an artificial
head,the ear can alsobe usedto measurehands-freetelephones.
The
directional characteristics of the artificial ear in a free sound field show
all main structures of monaural outer ear transfer functions.
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4aAB1. Behavioraland hearingresponses
of pianipedsto rocket launchnoiseand sonicboom. Brent S. Stewart (Hubbs-Sea
World Res. Inst., 1700SouthShoresRd., San Diego, CA 92109)

Loud launchnoiseand sonicboomsfrom somemilitaryspacevehiclelaunches
from Vandenberg
Air ForceBaseimpact
pinnipeds
on themainlandandat SanMiguelIsland,California,andmaycausestampedes,
temporary
threshold
shiftor, less
likely,permanent
hearingdamage.
MaximumfastA-weighted
(MFXA) soundlevelsapproximately
4.8 milesdownrange
during
the launchof threeTitan IV rocketswere93.2, 92.7, and93.0 dB; averagesoundexposure
levelswerebetween98.9 and 101dB.
Harborsealsfledinto the waterin response
but manyreturnedto land within severalhours.A sonicboomwasrecordedat San
MiguelIslandduringonelaunch.Its peakfiat sound-pressure
levelwas129.5dB andmaximumfastA-weighted
soundlevelwas
86.2dB;virtuallyall of theenergywasbelow500Hz. Pinnipedbehavioral
responses
weremildandbrief.Predicted
overpressures

forfocused
sonicbooms
fromtheTitanIV rocketaresubstantially
greater( >•150dB). Noninvasive
hearing
testsusingABRand
OAE techniques
are beingusedto determineif pinnipeds
suffertemporarythresholdshiftsor permanent
hearingdamagefrom
exposureto thosesonicbooms.
8:45

4aAB2. Walrus responseto offshoredrilling operations. Jay Brueggeman (EbascoEnvironmental,10900 N.E. 8th St.,
Bellevue, WA 98004)

Walrusresponse
to drilling operationsin the ChukchiSeawasevaluatedbetween25 Juneand 19 October,1989.Aerial and

vessel
observations
of walruses
wereconducted
at threeprospects
in conjunction
withacoustic
measurements
of theoperations.
Walrusresponse
wasevaluatedbefore,during,and after they passedthe drillsiterelativeto varioussoundsources.Over 350

groupscomprising
approximately
4500 walruses
wereobserved
in the prospects.
Walrusresponse
wasgreatest
duringice
management,
whentheicebreaker
crisscrossed
the prospect.Animalsmoveddeeperinto the packice,wherethe noiselevelfrom

theicebreaker
wasanestimated
15-25dB aboveambient(97 dB). Onceicemanagement
stopped
or became
morefocused
at the
drillsite,walruses
beganto reoccupy
formerlyusedareas.Underthesecircumstances,
walruses
displayed
somebehavioral

responses
thatrapidlydecreased
beyond
0.46km(0.25nmi)fromtheicebreaker.
Walruses
showed
littleresponse
tootherdrilling
operations.
These
results
showthatwalruses
reacted
toicebreaker
activities,
butresponses
variedaccording
totheintensity
ofice
management.
Thisvariability
offersopportunities
to incorporate
precautions
to minimize
disturbance
to walruses
duringfuture
drilling operations.
9:00

4aAB3. Experimentswith an acousticharassment
systemto limit sealmovements.BruceMate (Hatfield Marine Sci. Ctr.,
Oregon State Univ., Newport, OR 97365)

To controlthe distribution
of sealsaroundsalmonhatcheries,
pondtestswereconducted
usingsweptfrequencies
between2

and20 kHz.Thisdidnotaffectsalmonid
movements
or reproduction.
Aperiodic
12-or 17-kHzpulses
of varyingduration
were
effective
at levelsof 187dB re: I pPain reducing
sealabundance
nearseveral
hatcheries
andpenaquaculture
facilities.
A few
larger(possibly
older)sealshabituated
or werelesssensitive,
andforaged
withmodified
techniques.
For sealions,thesame
system
produced
a dramaticinitialstartleresponse
butwasotherwise
totallyineffective.
Manymarinemammals
reactto moving
soundsources
evenif loudstationary
sources
aretolerated.
Earlyin thisexperimentation,
sweptfrequencies
wereeliminated
for

simplicity.
However,
theillusion
of motionassimulated
by Doppler-like
sweeps
mayhavebeenlostin theprocess.
Operant
conditioning
research
suggests
thatan aversive
stimulus
is bestmaintained
whenusedaperiodically.
If several
stimulihavea
deterrent
effect,
thiseffectcanbesustained
longer
byintermixing
thestimulito avoidordelayhabituation.
Theseprinciples
may
also be applicableto intentionalharassmentand industrialeffects.
9:15

4aAB4.Long-range
respenses
of belugas
andnarwhals
to ice-breaking
shipsin theNorthwest
Passage.KerwinJ. Finley
•)
(LGL Ltd., Environmental
Res. Associates,
P.O. Box 280, King City, ON LOG lK0, Canada)and CharlesR. Greene
(GreeneridgeSci., Inc., SantaBarbara,CA 93110)
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Responses
of belugasand narwhalsto ice-breakingshipswerestudiedduringthree springseasons.
The two speciesreacted
differently.Belugasexhibitedpanicas shipsapproachedat distancesof 35-50 kin; receivednoiselevelsrangedfrom 94-105 dB

re: 1 •tPa (20- to 1000-Hzband).Soundspectrographs
revealed
a toneat 105Hz froman ore-carrier
shipat 130km. Presumed
alarmcallsindicatedthat belugas
wereawareof the orecarrierat 85 km (101 dB, 20- to 1000-Hzbandlevel);theymovedup
to 80 km awayfromice-breaking
operations.
In contrast,
narwhals
showed
subtle"freeze"responses
anddispersed
slowly.Ship
approaches
causednarwhalsto ceasevocalizingtemporarilywhereasbelugasemittednoisyalarmcalls.Narwhalsreturnedto
disturbance
areasfasterthanbelugas
andresumed
normalactivities
whenreceived
noiselevelsfromice-breaking
operations
were
as highas 120dB. Theseresponses
occurredat unprecedented
ranges,but no previousfieldstudieshadbeenconductedin areas
with marinemammalpopulations
unaccustomed
to industrialnoises.The disparitybetweenfieldobservations
andtheory,based
on belugaaudiograms,
isexamined.
Resultsof Finleyet al. [Can.Bull.Fish.Aqua.Sci.224 ( 1990)]areaugmented
by additional

acoustical
analyses.
[Worksupported
byCanadian
Dept.of IndianAffairs& NorthernDevelopment.]
a)Present
address:
10232
SummersetPlace, SidneyV8L 4X2, Canada.
9:30

4aABS.A modelfor assessing
the impactof vesselnoiseon odontocete
communication.
SusanE. Coscns (CanadaDept. of
Fisheriesand Oceans,501 UniversityCres.,Winnipeg,MN R3T 2N6, Canada)
Offshoreindustrialnoisesources
ensonifymarinemammalhabitatand may maskdetectionof socialsignalsand important
environmental
sounds.
A probabilistic
modelof sounddetection
wasdeveloped
for assessing
theimpactof underwater
icebreaker
noiseon signaldetectionby belugawhalesandnarwhals.The probabilityof detecting
samplesignals,in the absence
of vessel
noise,wascompared
to thatof detecting
thesamesignals
in shipnoise,usingtheMV ARCTIC,
asa samplenoisesource.
Analysis
of signaldetection
probabilities
showed
thatloudsignals
centered
onthe5-kHzcriticalbandweremoreseverely
masked
by ship
noisethanwerequiet5-kHzsignals
or loud2-kHzsignals.
Thuslong-range
callsseemto bemoresusceptible
to masking
by ship
noisethanareshort-range
calls.The modelcouldalsobe appliedto othercriticalbandsof interest.Changes
in the probability
of detecting
vessel
noise,asestimated
by themodel,werealsocorrelated
withchanges
in belugaandnarwhalbehavior,
observed
in response
to the vesselin operation.
9:45

4aAB6, Hearing abilitiesof killer whales(Orcinusorca), David E. Bain (Marine World Foundation,2001 Marine World

Pkwy.,Vallejo,CA 94589), BirgitKriete (Univ. of BritishColumbia,Vancouver,
BC V6T 2A2, Canada),and Marilyn E.
Dahlheim

(Natl. Marine Mammal Lab., Seattle, WA 98115)

A studyof hearingabilitiesof killer whaleswasconducted
to helpassess
the impactof noiseproducedby vessels.
The study
had fiveobjectives:
(1) determinethe rangeof frequencies
that killer whalescan hear;(2) determinethe abilityto hearthese
frequencies
in thepresence
of bandlimited
masking
noise;(3) determine
whethervessel
noiseaffects
theabilityto hearpuretones;
(4) determinewhethernoisefrom differentdirectionshasdifferentmaskingproperties;and (5) determinethe ability to detect
simulatedkillerwhalesounds
in thepresence
of vesselnoise.Data werecollected
usingconditioned
responses
of fourcaptivekiller
whales.Conclusions
reachedinclude:killer whalesare sensitiveto a wide rangeof frequencies
(0.5-105 kHz); noisereducesthe
abilityto detectsignalsof similarfrequencies;
veryloud,low frequency,
noisereducesthe abilityto detectsignalsevenat much
higherfrequencies;
noisehasthe strongest
effectwhenit comesfrom in front of the whale,and the leasteffectwhenit is from the
sideor behind;andtheabilityto detectbroadband
signalssuchaskiller whalecallsandclicksis not substantially
affectedby low
levels of vessel noise.

10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

4aAB?.The effectsof noiseon dolphinecholocation.WhirlowW. L. Au and Paul E. Nachtigall (Hawaii Inst. of Marine Biol.
and Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance Ctr., RDT&E Div., P.O. Box 1106, Kailua, HI 96734)

The echolocation
capabilities
of dolphinscan be seriouslyaffectedby naturalambientand man-madenoise.Many echolocation experiments
havebeenconductedat our facilityto studythe effectsof noiseon the echolocation
behaviorand capabilities
of
dolphins.When a belugawastransportedfrom SanDiego Bay, Californiato KaneoheBay, Hawaii, the whaleadjustedits sonar
emissions
to compensate
for the louderambientnoiseenvironmentin KaneoheBay. It emittedhigherintensitysignalswhich had
peakfrequencies
that wereapproximatelyone octavehigherthan in San Diego. Experimentswith echo-locating
dolphinshave
shownthat their target detectionand discriminationcapabilitiescan be severelydegradedby the introductionof maskingnoise.
In mostsituations,the dolphinscompensated
for the presenceof maskingnoiseby emittingmoreclicksper scanand by increasing
their signal intensity. The responselatency defined as the time betweenthe cessationof the last click in a click train and the

touchingof a response
paddlealsoincreasedas the maskingnoiselevelincreased.However,the effectsof noiseemanatingfrom
a specificlocationcan be minimizedby a dolphinutilizingthe directionalpropertyof its auditorysystem.
10:30

4aABg. Interaural time discriminationin the bottlenosedolphin. P. W. B. Moore and DeborahA. Pawloski (The Naval
Command, Control and Ocean SurveillanceCtr., RDT&E Div., San Diego, CA 9215•2-6267and SAIC, Kailua, HI 96734)

Binauralhearingis the advantageof two earsoverone.Localizationstudieswith marinemammalshaveshownthat acoustic
localizationunderwateris mediatedby the same binaural mechanismsusedby other mammalsin air. Dolphin echolocation

abilitiesareenhanced
by theuseof two separate
receivers.
Au andMoore[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 75, 255-262 ( 1984)]modeledthe
animal'shearingsystemasa two-elementarray usingreceivingbeampatternmeasurements.
The presentstudysoughtto measure
1829
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the interauralphenomena
of interauraltimedifference
discrimination
(ITD) and interauralintensitydifference
discrimination
(IID). A dolphinwastrainedto acceptcontacthydrophones,
attached
by suction
cups,to theoutersurface
of thelowerjaw in
theareaof thepan-bone
andto performdetection
threshold
experiments.
Audiometric
dataat severalfrequencies
indicatethat
the dolphinminimumthresholdfor puretonesmay be 20 dB differentwhenmeasured
withjaw phones.The firstbehavioral
measures of ITD and lid

discrimination and for a cetacean have been obtained. ITD and lid

for clicks trains of various

frequencies,
presentedwith interclickintervalssimulatingvariouseeholocation
target rangeswere collected.This methodof
collectingaudiometricdata represents
a new approachfor assessing
bearingcapabilitiesin cetaceans.
10:45

4aAB9. High-frequency
hearinglossin old (25+ yearsold) maledolphins. S. H. Ridgwayand D. A. Carder (Biosci.Div.,
NavalCommand,ControlandOceanSurveillance
Ctr., RDT&E Div., Code5107B,49620BelugaRd., Rm. 200,SanDiego,CA
92152)

Eightbottlenose
dolphins(four male,fourfemale)werestudiedin an acousticresponse
time task[Ridgwayet al., J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 89, 1967-1968(A) ( 1991)]. The animalsweretrainedto stationI m belowthewatersurfaceandrespond
to a stimulus
tone (St) deliveredthrougha hydrophonelocated I m in front of the blowhole.St duration varied from 60 to 450 ms and

frequencies
were20,40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 100,and 120kHz. St were120dB (re: 1/zPapeakto peakat I m) +24 dB in 6-dBsteps.
With the dolphinat l-m depthand 1 m from the St hydrophone,the trainerstarteda randomlyvariable3- to 20-$t block.The

computerselected
St froma file in randomsequence
andinterval(1.1 to 2.1 s in 0.l-s steps)andofferedSt via a St generator.
Animalresponses
(ARs arethewhistleor pulsetrain) werereceivedby anotherhydrophone,
digitized,andstored.EachAR file
with 20 to 200 St waseditedon a CRT displayof a 700msSt window.No-AR trials,noisytrials,andwrongARs wereidentified.
Threemales(ages25, 29, and35) exhibitedhearingdisabilityat thefourhigherfrequencies.
Onefemale(age33) showedsome
lossabove80 kHz, but two females(age32 and36) responded
to all frequencies
asdid a male (age9) anda female(age13).
11:00

4aABI0. Bioacoustics
of baleanwhales:Prominfrasonics
to complexsongs.Christopher
W. Clark (Bioacoust.
Res.Program,
Cornell Lab. of Ornithol., 159 SapsuckerWoods Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850) and William T. Ellison (Marine Acoustics,Inc.)
One reasonfor concernover potential effectsof man-made soundson marine mammals stemsfrom the fact that most baleen

whalesproduceintense,low-frequency
sounds.Completedescriptions
of vocalrepertoiresare still lackingfor many of the 11
species,
andourunderstanding
of howwhalesusesounds
ispoor.Theapplication
of passive
arraytechniques
hasprovided
unique
and excitinginsightsinto the biologicalsignificance
of whalesounds.Acousticstudieson bowheadwhalesmigratingoff Point
Barrow,Alaskaandrecentworkon pelagicspecies
(includingblue,finback,andminkewhales)clearlydemonstrate
that whales

arevocallyactiveandproduce
a varietyof signals.
Whalescounter-call,
adoptdistinctive
calltypeswhentravelingin acoustic
herds,singcomplexsongsusingtwo simultaneous,
nonharmonically
relatedvoices,and produceextremelylong,patterned
sequences
of infrasonic
calls.Theseresultssupportthe conclusion
that soundsservea varietyof importantcommunicative
functions.
Thereis alsoreasonto believethat somewhalesactivelyusesurfacereverberation
asa navigational
cue.Thusthe
concernoverthe potentialimpactof man-made
noiseon the whales'acoustic
behaviors
is legitimateand thisissuerequires
continued
attention.
[Worksupported
by ARPA, ONR, andtheDepartment
of WildlifeManagement,
Barrow,AK.]
11:15

4aABII. Reactionsof bottlenoisedolphins,Tursiopstruncatus,and migrating gray whales, Eschrichtiusrobustus,to

experimental
playbackof low-frequency
man-made
noise. PcterL. Tyack (WoodsHoleOccanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA
02543)

Playbackexperimentsof low-frequency
noiseto two speciesof cetaeeanwerelinked to measurements
of transmission
lossin

orderto relateresponses
to received
soundlevel.Coastalobservation
siteswereselected
to allowvisualtrackingof animalsusing
theodolites.
The Tursiops
playbacks
involved
a population
resident
nearSarasota,
FL, usinga 800-900Hz M-codestimulus
with
a sourcelevelof 170dB re: I /xPaat 1 m. The identification
of individualdolphinsof knownsexandagewith predictable
movement
patternspermittedrepeatplaybacks
to monitorhabituation.
The Eschrichtius
playbacks
wereperformed
asthewhales
migratedpastBigSur,CA; eachwhalewasonlyexposed
onceduringits migration.A singleairgun(sourcelevel=226dB) and
severalcontinuous
(sourcelevels151-163dB) stimuliassociated
with offshoreoil industrywereused.Observation
of > 3500
migrating
whalesshowed
significant
responses.
Whalessloweddownandalteredcourseat ranges
of 1-3 km, somenear0 dB

SNR.Half of thewhales
avoided
exposure
to continuous
stimuliat levels> 117-123dB,to airgunpulses
at levels> 170dB.
Bottlenosed
dolphins
exposed
to continuous
M-codeat levelsnear120dBshowed
nosuchavoidance
response.
11:30

4cAB12.Responses
of graywhales,Eschrichtius
robustus,
to noise. MarilynE. Dahlheim (Natl. MarineMammalLab.,
NMFS?AFSC, 7600 SandPoint Way N.E., Seattle,WA 98115)

Responses
ofgraywhales
toincreased
levels
ofnoise
weredocumented
duringplayback
experiments.
Ninesound
parameters
werecompared
between
controlandexperimental
conditions:
callrates,calltypes,frequency
range(Hz), emphasized
frequencies
(Hz), received
levelsof sound(dB re: I/zPa), callduration(s), callsexhibiting
frequency
modulation,
pulses
perseries,
and
signal
repetition
rates.Whalesurface
behavior
(i.e.,divedurations,
movements,
andabundance)
wasalsoinvestigated.
Analyses

yielded:
a description
ofcalltypes;
a characterization
ofacoustical
habitats;
anda determination
ofrelationships
between
whale
callsandhabitats;
anda determination
of relationships
between
whalecallsandhabitats.
Graywhales
employed
multiple
behavioral
strategies
(e.g.,modification
ofcalling
tooptimize
signal
transmission
andreception,
movement
outofthestudy
area,
etc.) to circumvent
increased
levels
of noise
in theirenvironment.
Responses
variedwithsound
source
andmayalsodifferwith
geographicalrangeand/or generalbehavior.
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Engineering Acoustics: Underwater Transducers and Arrays
James M. Powers, Chair

Naval UnderseaWarfare Center,Code2131, New London,Connecticut06320
ContributedPapers
9:00

4aEAI. Standardreversibletransducer(USRD type E37} for high
frequenciesto 2.0 MHz at hydrostaticpressuresto 20.7 kPa (3000
psi}. JamesA. Tiresand Larry E. Ivey (Naval Res.Lab., Underwater
Sound Reference Detachment,
32856-8337)

P.O.

Box

568337,

Orlando,

FL

A new pressure-stable
reversiblestandardtransducer,USRD E37,
has been developedat the Naval ResearchLaboratory, Underwater
SoundReferenceDetachmentfor the frequencyrange 100 kHz to 2.0
MHz at hydrostaticpressureto 20.7 MPa (3000 psi) with operating
temperaturesfrom 5 to 35 øC within this frequencyrange.This USRD
E37 maintainsa smoothresponseover the broad frequencyspectrum
previouslycoveredby both the USRD E27 and E8 standardtransducers, which were not stablewith temperatureand static pressure.The
E37 has been calibratedto 6894 kPa (1000 psi) at 3øC. Its unique
sensorconfigurationdesignusesa lead titanatediscsensorsupportedby
a butyl rubber ring. The facesof the sensorare coveredwith PRC
PR-1538 polyurethaneand are held in placein the frame assemblyby
thin wire. The receiverpreamplifierassemblyis speciallydesignedfor

high-frequency
operation,with a built-inbypass
relayto allowsignalsto
be transmitted.
The cylindricallydesigned
outerhousingis madeof
polycarbonate
and has beenstaticallypressuretestedto 31.026 MPa
(4500 psi).

9:15

4aEA2. Variational principle modeling of ela•

IV flextensional

transducers. Harold C. Robinson (Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr.,
New London Detachment, New London, CT 06320)

The variationalprincipleis an approximationmethodthat allows
one to obtain accurateestimatesof certain quantitiesusing relatively
crudetrial functionsfor the physicalbehavior.This principleis applied

to transducer
analysisby couplinga variationalprincipledeveloped
for
thedrivingelement(includingpiezoelectric
effects)to onefor theshell.
The motionof the transduceris, in turn, coupledto a variationalprinciplefor thesurfacepressure
in a fluidmedium.Themodeling
of a class
IV flextensional
transducerwill be presentedin detail.The in vacuo
resonance
frequencies
for the piezoelectric
drivingstackand elliptical
shell,aswell as the in vacuomodeshapesfor the driver-shellcombination will be comparedwith existingtheoreticaland finite-element
analyses.Variationallydetermined
surfacepressures
for a singletransducer
will be presented
and comparedto finite-element
results.Admittance

plotsandbeampatterns
forthesingle
element
willbeshown.[Thiswork
wassponsored
by the Officeof NavalResearch.]
9:30

4aEA3. Broadband impulse transducer for measurement of
baekseatterlngby objects in water. Christopher S. Kwiatkowski,

Gregory Kaduchak, and Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

A broadbandimpulsepressuretransducerwas developedusinga
15X 15 cm sheet of PVDF in water. Both sides of the sheet were in
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contactwith the water and subsequently
larger sheetswere used.A
planar transientwavefrontwas achievedby applyinga step voltage
acrossthesheet.Priorto thearrivalof wavesfromtheedgeof thesheet,
the radiatedwavewasnearlyunipolarand impulsivefor frequencies
up
to I MHz. The transduceris usefulfor measuringthe backscattering
or
reflectedimpulseresponseof objectsin water becausethe backscattered
or reflectedwave is nearly completelytransmittedthrough the sheet.
Thus a small broadbandreceivercan be placedbehindthe sheettransducer.The transmission
was demonstratedby measuringthe impulse
reflectedby a plate and the transducerwas usedto measurethe shortterm impulseresponse
by an elasticshell.After a sufficientlylong time,
the receivedimpulseresponseis contaminatedby edge contributions.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

9:45

4aEA4.

Application of multilayered structure for flow noise

reduction. SungH. Ko (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr. Detachment,
New London, CT 06320)

Turbulentboundarylayer pressurefluctuationscan be reducedby
filteringof its wave-number
response
with eithera finitehydrophone
or
a hydrophone
array,or by filteringthe wave-number
response
through
a layer(layers)of elastomer.
The elastomer
layeris frequentlycalledan
outer alecouplerand the multilayeredstructureis a generalizedouter
decoupler.
In generalpractice,hydrophone
arraysareembedded
within
the outer alecouplerto reducethe turbulentboundarylayer pressure
fluctuationsand then mounted to an elasticstructure.The analysisof a

multilayeredstructureis presentedhere to evaluatethe transferfunction, which is a measureof wave-numberfiltering through an outer
alecoupler.The front of the first layer is exposedto turbulent flow and
the back of the last layer is in contact with static air. The resultspresentedhere are the numericallycalculatedtransferfunctionsand noise

reductionsachievedby variouslayersof elastomermountedon a steel
plate.

10:00

4aEAS. A great depth class V flextensional transducer design.
Michel Lctiche (Thomson Sintra ASM-525, Route des Dolines,

BP157,06903 SophiaAntipolisCedex,France)
Flextensional
transducers
consistof a piezoelectric
or magnetostrictire driver and a mechanicalsheik The shell, excitedon its first bending

mode,amplifiesthe acousticradiation.In a first part, the coupling
betweenthe driver and the shell is analyzed.The relative resonance

frequencyof eachelementdetermines
the resonance
frequencyof the
transducerand its radiatedacousticpower.Furthermore,in mostcases,
operatingdepthis a significant
limitationin the designof this kind of
source•classicalflextensionaltransducerson the work market are typ-

icallydepthlimitedat about200 or 300m. To avoidthe effectsof the
hydrostaticpressure,mechanicalfiltershavebeendeveloped.The aim of
these devicesis to make the driver and the shell independentunder
static conditions.An equivalent schememodel is used to understand
and to design this filtering element. Theoretical results are presented
and a great depth classV flextensionaltransducerhas beendeveloped
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using this original technology.Its acousticand static behaviorshave
beenoptimized with an axisymmetricB.E.M./F.E.M. numericalcode.
Finally, theoreticalresultsare discussed
in comparisonwith experimental onesobtainedwith the CERDSM facilitiesin Casfillon Lake. Finally
acousticperformancesof this low-frequency,high power, and great

depthtransducerare shown.[Work supportedby DRET.[
10:15

nesses,viscosities,etc.). Instead of integratingthe ODEs using the
known drive, as would be done to predict the system'soutput, the ODEs
are explicitly solved "backwards" given the desired output. This solu-

tion typicallyrequiresthe accuratenumericalcalculationof derivatives
as well as the point-by-pointsolutionof simultaneous
nonlinearequations. Techniquesfor the efficientsolutionof the equationsas well as
solubilityissuesare discussed.
[Work supportby Space& Naval Warfare SystemsCommand.]

4oEA6. Three-dimensional modeling of low-frequency active source

arrays. Donald L. Cox and Robert T. Chapman (Naval Undersea
WarfareCtr., Div. Newport,DetachmentNew London,Code423, New
London, CT 06320)

A three-dimensional
analysisof two closelyspacedclassIV flexten-

sionaltransducers
is present.ed.
The analysiswas performedusinga
finite-elementprogram, NOMAD,developedto solve extremelylarge
three-dimensional
problems.The program NOMAD (NO •/[atrix Decomposition)usesthe conjugategradientitemfivesolutiontechnique
with element by element (EBE) storageand preconditioningand enhancedCmy vectorprocessing.
In order to demonstratethe modeling
capabilitiesof the code,no symmetrydownsizingof the two transducer
modelwasinvoked.Stressandflux densityinformationare providedfor
the transducerresponse.For the acousticmedia, both pressureand
intensityinformationis presented.[Work supportedby the NUWC

IR/IED program.]
10'30

4sEA7. Understandingcoupling between flexural disk transducers
from near field measurement. Jean-Marc Cortamberta) and Steven

R. Baker (Phys. Dept. Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA
93943)

Both in civilian and military applicationsof underwateracoustics
the needof high-power,directionallow-frequencysourceshas stimulated the developmentof volumetricarraysof closelyspacedtransducers. Understandingthe couplingbetweentransducersin the array
comesfundamentalto properbeamformingin the active sonararray.
The paper presentsthe study of two flexural double bilaminar disk
transducersby the method of finite elementsusing the ATILA code.
The modification

of the vibration behavior and the near-field radiation

distortionof an elementinducedby an adjacentelementare computed.
The resultsare comparedwith the measurement
of the displacement
on
the flexuraldisk usingsurfacemountedstrain gagesand the pressure
field nearthe transducers.
[Work supportedby the FrenchDelegation
Generale pour i'Armement and the Naval PostgraduateSchool.[

a)French
NavalEngineer.
Permanent
address:
DeN Toulon/SDET/
BP77, Toulon 83000, France.

10:4S

4aEAg. Linearlzlng the output of nonlinear transducers by
preprocessingtheir input signals. S. E. Forsythe (Naval Res. Lab.,
Underwater Sound Reference Detachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,
FL 32856)

A techniquehas beendevelopedat USRD to drive transducersto
amplitudesat which nonlinearitiesin the output normally becomeevi-

dentwhilemaintainingthe outputsignalas a faithfulcopyof the drive
signal.This is done by preproce•ing the desiredsignal usinga transducer model that includes the tmnsducer'snonlinearity. The model is
stated as a systemof coupled ordinary differential equations (ODEs)
which definethe dynamicvariablesof the system(positions,velocities,
accelerations)as well as the parametersof the system (masses,stiff-
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11.•0

4aEA9. A 350-m depth c•pable, air-compensated
baffledtransponder
for the deep water portable tracking system. R. K. Menoche, R. J.
Reid (Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr., Range Development Div.,
Newport, RI 02841), and P. J. Stein (Scientific Solutions, Inc.,
Nashua, NH 03062)

This presentation
describes
the designand testingof a novelbaffled
centralup-linksubsurface
link (SSL) for thedeepwaterportabletracking system(PTS). The centralSSL is deployedat depthsup to 350 m
and collectsthe acousticinformationfrom the bottommooredtracking
transponders.These transponderscan be deployedto depthsdown to

6000m. Degradation
of theup-linkSSLperformance
is generallydueto
supportshipradiatednoiseand surfacegeneratedambientnoise.These
sourcesof interferencecan be suppressed
with a downwardlooking
receiver.This receivermusthavea wide beamwidth(140 deg) and its
response
mustfall off rapidlyoutsidethe beamto rejectambientnoise.
The devicebuilt consists
of a hydrophoneand projectormountedon the
faceof a steelsignalconditioning
plate (SCP). The plateis designed
to
havelow vibrationsensitivity.Behindthe plate,and extendingbeyond
theSCPedges,is a fiberglass
air chamber.To preventcrushing,it is fed
by an air-compensation
bag. Extensionof the air-backingbeyondthe
SCPis importantto ambientnoiserejection.This softsurfacehelpsto
rejeetnoisewhichdiffmctsaroundedgeof the battle.The air-chamber
designwaschosenovermaterialsolutionsbecause
it wasuncertainif, at
the deeperdepths,the latter couldprovidethe pressurereleasesurface
required.
11:15

4sEA10. Reciprocity assessmentof single transducers. Li-Feng Ge
(Anhui Bureau of Technical Supervision,Hefei, Anhui 230001,
People'sRepublicof China)

Although most conventionaltransducers
are usuallyregardedas
reciprocalat nominalsignallevel,it is still necessary
to ascertainthat
the presumedreciprocaltransducer
is indeedreciprocalor possesses
sufficientreciprocityin reciprocitycalibrationpractice.A conventional
reciprocitycheckinvolvesa systemcomprisedof the two transducers
andthegaseous,
liquid,or solidmediumandits boundaries.
Thispaper
triesto givean absolutemethodfor reciprocityassessment
withoutthe
need of any other auxiliary transducer.The principleis that if the
imaginarypart of the electricalimpedanceof a transducer(i.e., the
capacitance
for piezoelectric-type
or the inductance
for electrodynamictype transducers)varies linearly with its massload impedance,the
transduceris reciprocal.So, the linear correlafioncoefficientcould be
considered
asa reciprocity
index.The theoryis appliedto evaluatethe
reciprocity
of a piezoelectric
andanelectrodynamic
vibrationgenerator.
The coefficientsare determinedas 0.9915 (at 10 kHz) and 0.9773 (at 1

kHz), respectively.
With the data processed
by a complexleast-squarefitting code[L.-F. Oe, J. Acoust.goc. Am. 91, 2326 ( 1992)], the relevant coefficientsare adjustedto 0.9987 and 0.9724. Thereupon,the
transducerscan be regardedas reciprocalat their respectiveworking
frequencies.
The assessment
hasbeenverifiedby the accuratecalibration
results.
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Musical Acoustics:Wind Instrumentsand Synthesisby Physical Modelling
DouglasH. Keefe,Chair
Schoolof Music,DN-iO, Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98195
Clmir's Introduction--8:5S

Invited Papers
9:00

4aMUI. Two complexeffectivelengthsfor air columns. R. Dean Ayers (Dept. of Phys.and Astron., California State Univ.,
Long Beach, CA 90840)

In the contextof a plane-waveapproximationfor acousticwavesin an air column,the pressurereflectioncoefficientR is
relatedto the relativeinput impedanceZ/Z c by a simplebilineartransformation.At any locationalong the air column,the
complex effective length to an open, downstream end of an equivalent cylinder is defined as Lo

-- (j/2k0)ln(--R), wherek0istheundamped
propagation
number,
andthattoa closed
endisdefined
asLc= (j/2ka)ln(R). The
real partsof thesequantities
arejust theconventional
effective
lengthsto thecorresponding
ends,whichhavebeenusedin the
studyof musicalwind inst•ments. The imaginaryparts incorporatethe effectsof dampingwithin the air columnand at its
downstream
termination.The commonthemehereis a simpleextrapolation
of interefing,dampedplanewaves,with k0serving
as an artificiallylargeattenuationconstant.L c turnsout to be moreusefulthan L 0 for analyzingthe brassinstruments
JR. D.
Ayers,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I •8, Sl63 (1990)], and an earliertreatmentof undampedhorusmadeimplicituseof a real
L c JR.W. Pyle,Jr., J. Acoust.So•. Am. 57, 1309-1317(1975}]. This newtreatmentis morerealistic,computationally
simpler,
and conceptuallymorestraightforward.
9:30

4aMU2. Transientbehaviorof time-domainwindinstrumentmodels. PeterL. Hockje (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of NorthernIowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0150)

An importantplayingcharacteristic
of a musicalwindinstrument
is itstransientresponse,
whichis wellsuitedfor calculation
by time-domainmodels.Typically,the instrumentair columnis describedby a time-domainresponse(either impulseresponse
or reflectionfunction),and a reedvalveby a flow controlequationand harmonicoscillatordynamics.Sinceimportantmusical
effectshavebeenobservedfor changesin harmonicityof instrumentresonances
on the order of 10 cents(0.6%), calculations
intendedto showsucheffectsneedto specifythe instrumentresponse
with appropriateresolution.In one calculationalexperi-

ment,theair columnresonance
frequencies
areadjusted
in thefrequency
domain,thenthecorresponding
time-domain
response
is calculatedand the dynamicalmodelrun. The resultsshowsignificant
changesin transientresponse
due to minorchangesin
air columnresponse
or in reedresonance.
In additionto FFT methods,
thetransient
behavior
of spectrum
partialsmaybetracked
by applying
theHilberttransform
to individually
filteredharmonics
andfindingtheirinstantaneous
frequencies
andamplitudes.
Alternatively,
a system
of nearlyharmonic
oscillators
withvaryingphases,
frequencies,
andamplitudes
maybefit to thetransient
waveform.Each of thesemethodshas uniquebenefitsand difficulties.
10:0o

4aMU3. Addingpulsednoiseto a flute physicalmodel. C'hrisChafe (Ctr. for Cornput.Res.in Musicand Acoust.,Dept. of
Music, Stanford Univ., Stanford, CA 94305)

Pulsednoisehas beendetectedin the residualof steadyflute tonesafter eliminationof purely periodiccomponents.LMS

adaptivelinearperiodicprediction
wasusedto tracethewaveformthroughits slightperiod-to-period
fluctuations.
The predicted
signalwasremoved
fromtheoriginalleavinga breathysounding
residual
to examine.
Noisepulses
in musical
oscillators
result
fromperiodsynchronous
gatingof thedrivingmeans.Bowedstringinstruments
exhibitnoisepulses
arisingfromalternating
stick-slip
motion,wherenoiseis introduced
onlywhenthestringisslipping.
Distinctpulses
arealsoexhibited
by thesaxophone
in which the reed modulatesair friction. Flute noiseis more continuousthan in string or reed tones.Short time Fourier

transformation
of theresidual
signalreveals
thatpulses
arepresent,
butspectrally
weighted
towardhigherfrequencies.
A physical
modelof thefluteincorporating
a corresponding
noisesynthesis
methodispresented.
Results
of thesimulation
arecompared
for
pulsequalityand effecton frequency
jitter.
10:30

4aMU4. The influenceof clarinetand saxophonereed responses
on soundproduction.DouglasH. Kccfe (Schoolof Music,

DN-10, Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)and SergeWaeffier (Universit6
du Maine,72017Le MartsCedex,France)
Performers
of reed-driven
woodwinds
understand
the importantrolethat the reedplaysin the production
of aesthetically

expressive
musical
sounds,
yetthecurrent
status
of musical
acoustics
theory
andexperiment
concerning
thereedisambiguous.
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Benade(1976) stressed
thehnportance
of the reedresonance
in controlling
thetuningandtonecolorof reed-driven
woodwinds,
and Thompson(1979) experimentally
measuredsuchtuningeffectsusinga metalreedwith a qualityfactor (Q) of about 10.
However,the Q of a clarinetreedhasbeenreportedto be about3. Time-domainsimulationsof a clarinetwith a Q of 3 did not
showthe predic•l entrainmentof the playingfrequencyto a subharmonic
of the reedfrequency(Keefe, 1992). Measured

responses
of moistclarinetandsaxophone
reedsusingmechanical
impactexcitation
havebeenobtainedin a configuration
in
whichthe experimenter's
thumbappliesthe staticforceof the reedagainstthe mouthpiece.
This is intendedto mimicthe lower
lip of the player under playingconditions.Resultsindicate•'s in the rangeof 5-10. Time-domainsimulationsof sound
productiondemonstrate
that entrainmentcan oecorin thesehigher-Qregimes.

Contributed Papers
11:00

4sLMUS.Input responseof cylindrical and ennicalboreswith a single
tone hole: Mensurements and predictions.

Teresa Wilson and

DouglasKeefe (SystematicMusicologyProgram,Schoolof Music,
DN-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)
There existfew measurements
on the acousticalresponse
of tone
holesin conical-bore
air columns.For practicalapplicationto woodwind design,the accuracyof predictivemodelsis saidto be insufficient
[McCann and Mathews,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2449 (A) (1992)].
Experimentsperformedtestthe transmission
line modelof air columns
and tone holes.The input impedancewas measuredover the range
150-10 000 Hz for a singletone hole in a cylindricalbore and in a
conical bore. The cylindrical bore had length 920 mm and radius 7.2
ram, and the conicalborehad length630 ram, entry radius6.5 ram, and
exit radius12.5min. In woodwinds,the low-frequencyresonances
con-

trol the playingfrequencies.
Hence,the resonance
frequencies
under 1
!ritz werepredictedfrom a modelof the air columnand tonehole.The
measuredand predictedresonancefrequencies
for the cylindricalbore
agreedto within 64.6 centsand for the conicalbore agreedto within

234.18 cents.The errorsin the conical-bore
theoryare largestat low
frequencies.Work is underwayto refine the theory of tone holesin
conical bores.

11:15

4•MU6. Dynamie spectral envelope synthesisof trumpet tones.
JamesW. Beauchamp(Schoolof Music,Univ. of Illinois,2136 Music
Bldg., 1114 W. Nevada, Urbana, IL 61801) and Andrew Homer
(Hong KongUniv. of ScienceandTechnology,
Kowloon,Hong Kong)

fundamentalfrequenciesextendingover a 2-octaverange.It was found
that 10 spectralenvelopes,definedby amplitudesin eachof 24 standard
critical bandsspanningthe frequencyrange0 to 10000 Hz, were sufficientto characterizethe tone set. Time-variantspectrawere synthe-

sizedusingthe originalrmsamplitude-versus-time
envelopes
asdriving
functionsto dynamicallyselectand interpolatebetweentheappropriate
spectralenvelopes
for eachmomentof time.The time-variantspectra
werethenconvertedinto soundsignalsusingconventional
additivesynthesis.Sincethe synthetictonessoundalmostidenticalto the originals,
it appearsthat dynamicspectralenvelopes
are an importantdefining
characteristicof trumpet tone behavior.
11:30

4aMU7. An experimental investigation of the phase difference
between lip vibration and a•onsUc pressure in brass instrument
mouthpieces.S. Yoshikawa (Fifth Res. Ctr., DefenseAgency,Japan)

and G. R. Plitnik (Univ. of Tsukuba,Tsukuba,Japan)
Over a century ago, Hclmholtz classifiedreed instrumentsas those
which tend to blow closedas the blowingpressureincreases(the mechanicalreed instruments),and thosewhich tend to open as blowing
pressureincreases(the lip reedinstruments).All subsequent
work has
tacitly assumedthat thesemodelsare correct,and althoughmeasurementson clarinet-likesystemssupportthe inward-blowing
model,the
outward-blowinghypothesishas beenwidely usedas the basisfor theoreticalmodelsof the brassinstrument's
soundingmechanism
without
experimentalverification.As an alternatetheory, the hypothesisthat
the vibratinglips of a brassplayermay act as an inward-blowing
reed
hasbeeninvestigated.
For thispreliminarystudy,the phasedifference
betweenlip vibration and acousticpressurewas measuredin several

It is well knownthat spectralenvelopes
of brasstonesvary with
performeddynamic[D. Lace and M. Clark, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 42,

ditfcrentlip-drivendevices:
a cylindricaltubewithouta mouthpiece,
a
Frenchhornmouthpiece
coupledto a nonresonant
practicepipe,anda

1232-1243( 1967)].In thisstudyaveragespectralenvelopes
werecomputed as functionsof normalizedinstantaneous
rms amplitudeusing
time-variantspectraldata from a groupof 15 trumpetswelltoneswith

trumpet.By meansof this experimentstudy,it is hopedthat a definite
resolutionto the operatingmechanismfor tbe vibratinglips of brass
playerswill be etfected.
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THURSDAY

MORNING,

CENTURY

7 OCTOBER 1993

ROOM, 10:15 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 4aNS

Noise: ProgressReport on the ContinuingActivity Basedon the May 1993 Special Workshopon the ASA's
Role in Noise and its Control

Robert M. Hoover, Chair

Hooverand Keith, Inc., 11381Meadowglen,Suite 1, Houston,Texas77082
Invited Paper

10:lS

daNSI. Progressreport on the continuingactivity basedon the May 1993 specialworkshopon the ASA's role in noiseand
its control. Robert M. Hoover (Hoover and Keith, Inc., 11381 Meadowglen,Ste. 1, Houston,TX 77082)

A discussion
meetingis beingsponsored
by theTechnicalCommitteeon Noiseto presenttheprogress
that hasbeenmadeto
dateon the recommended
actionsthat weredeveloped
by the workinggroupparticipants
of the May 1993SpecialWorkshopon
the ASA's role in noiseand its control.The resultsof the May workshopwill be summarized.Representatives
of eachworking
groupwill presenta discussion
of the progress
on specific
initiativesthat havebeenbegun.Thesewill includeanycollaborative
actionsbeingtakenwith the cooperationof other Technicaland ASA StandingCommittees.

THURSDAY

MORNING,

7 OCTOBER 1993

SILVER ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 4aPA

Physical Acoustics:Physical Acousticsfor Materials Characterization I
Leonard J. Bond, Chair

Centerfor Acoustics,
Mechanics,
and Materials,University
of Colorado,Boulder,Colorado80309-0427

C!mir's Introductions7:55

Invited Papers

4aPAI. Acousticstudiesof high-T½
oxide superconductors.
H. Ledbetter(Natl. Inst. of Standardsand Technology,325
Broadway,Boulder,CO 80303}

Variousacousticstudiesof high-T½oxidesuperconductors,
mainlycuprates,will be reviewed.Transitiontemperatures
T½
rangefrom about20 K for the electron-conductor,
(Pr-Ce)2 CuOa , to about125K for thalliumcuprate.Properties
considered
includesoundvelocities,
elasticconstants,
attenuation,
Debyecharacteristic
temperature
Oo, andGriineisenparameter.
Variables

considered
include
composition,
temperature,
pressure,
andmagnetic
field.Especially
thepolycrystals
arecomplicated
bydefects
suchas twins,voids,microcracks,
nonhomogeneities,
texture,andimpurityphases.
Evenmonocrystals
are seldomdefect-free.
Most studiesfocusedon the YBa2Cu3Ox
compound,wherex variesbetween6 and 7. The bismuthcupratesbehavedifferently
frommostothercompounds,
perhaps
because
of incommensurate
structuralmodulations.
No convincing
evidence
existsthatthe
newsuperconductors
showvelocity-temperature
or attenuation-temperature
curvessimilarto conventional
BCSsuperconductors.
This suggests
a mechanism
differentfrom the simples-electron
spherical-fermi-surface
weak-coupling
BCS modal.However,the
newmechanism
involvesphonons.A relationship
betweenT½andOo hasbeenestablished
for four systems:
La•), Y-O, Bi•),
TI-O. Interrelationships
amongacoustic
properties
andotherphysicalproperties
suchasthermalexpansity
andspecific
heatare

emphasized.
It is emphasized
thatsomeacoustic
properties,
especially
thebulkmodulus,
canbeestimated
fromsimplemodels.
Finally, topicsare recommendedfor further study.
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8-.3O

4sPA2. Point-source/point-receiverultrasonies:A versatile materials characterizationtool. Wolfgang Sachseand Richard
Weaver (Theor. and Appl. Mech., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853-1503)

The essential
elementsof a point-source/point-receiver
ultrasonicsystemincludea broadbandwidth,small-aperture
source
generatingelasticwaveswith a broadangularspectrumand a receiverwith similarcharacteristics
to detectthem. By movingthe
sourceor receiverand stackingthe receivedwaveforms,one generatesa scanimagethat providesa view of the completeelastic
wavefieldin a testspecimen.Wave arrivalsare relatedto the speedsof propagationof variouswavemodesin variousdirections
and the signalamplitudesreflectthe propagational
characteristics
of the material.An interpretation
of the scanimagesrequires
an understanding
of the propagationof transientelasticwavesin a boundedstructure.Recentdevelopments
on both the forward
and inverseproblemsare summarizedand the full solutionof the forwardproblemfor the response
of a geoeralaxisymmetric
anisotropicvisecelastie
plate is reported.The computedresultsare comparedto measuredwaveformsin viscoelastic
and transvetselyisotropicmaterials.Also reviewedare the approaches
for processing
singlewave formsand scanimagesto recoverthe
elasticand viscoelastic
propertiesof a testspecimen.Extensions
of this approachto materialsof arbitraryanisotropyand layered
microstructures
are also considered.[Work supportedby Cornell'sMaterials ScienceCenter (NSF) and the Officeof Naval
Research(PhysicalAcousticsand Solid MechanicsPrograms}.]

9.-OO

4sPA3. Ultrasonictomographyfor materialscharacterization.David A. Hutchins (Dept. of Eng., Univ. of Warwick,Coventry
CV4 7AL, UK)

Ultrasonictomographymay be usedas a methodfor imagingthe internalstructureof a wide rangeof solidmaterials.To do
so requirestomographi½
reconstruction
programsthat can deal with irregulargeometries,acousticraybendingand the possible
presenceof velocityanisotropy.Image reconstruction
techniquesare now availableto deal with suchproblems,and havebeen
appliedto severalsituationsof interestto materialscharacterization.
The firstof theseinvolvesthe studyof samplesin bulk solid
form,wherea scanning
systeminvolvingslidingcontacttransducers
hasbeenusedto collectultrasonicdataandimagematerials

thathavebeensubject
to thermaleraeking.Additionalstudies
haveinvestigated
thefailureof fiber-reinforced
polymercomposites
under appliedload. In both cases,correlationwith acousticemission(AE) data has beenperformed.Other work has used

immersion
andnoncontact
ultrasonic
transduction
to imagethe structureof thin platematerialusingLambwaves.In all cases,
imageswill be presented
and conclusions
drawnon the typeof informationavailablefrom suchimages.[Work supported
by
SERC.]

9-.8O

4sPA4. Ultrasonicnondestructive
evaluationof a layeredmedium. V. K. Kinra, C. Zhu, P. Jamminet,and V. Iyer (Ctr. for
Mech. of Composites,
Dept. of Aerosp.Eng.,TexasA&M Univ., CollegeStation,TX 77843-3141
)

Thispaperis concerned
with developing
a technique
for an ultrasonic
determination
of the acoustical
properties(thickness,
wavespeed,density,attenuation)of the individuallayerin a layeredmedium.The layeredmediumis surrounded
by an identical
host medium(water} of infiniteextenton either side.Normally incidentplane longitudinalwavesare considered.
Transfer
functions
havebeencalculated
in timedomainaswellasin frequency
domain.A satisfactory
comparison
between
thetheoryand
the experimentwasobserved
for a three-layered
medium(forwardproblem}.An inverseproblemis definedas a simultaneous
determination
of severalacoustic
parameters
fromthemeasured
transferfunctions.
A systematic
analysis
of thesensitivity
of the

transferfunctionsto the acousticparameters
hasbeencarriedout. The followinginverseproblems
havebeensolvedfor a
three-layered
medium:threethicknesses
for a three-layered
medium;andwavespeedandthickness
of anyoneof thelayers(given
thoseof the remainingtwo layers}.Finally,relativemeritsof the time-domainand the frequency-domain
approaches
havebeen
studied.[Worksupported
by TexasAdvancedTechnology
Program.]
10:00-10:15

Break

ContributedPapers
10:15

4aPA5. Elastic guidedwavesand the Floquetconceptin periodically
layered plates. D. E. Chimenti (Dept. of Aeroeng.and Eng. Mech.,
Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011), P. J. Shull (Johns Hopkins
Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218), and S. K. Datta (Univ. of Colorado,
Boulder, CO 80303)

This paperdescribes
the resultsof experiments
and calculations
on
the interaction
of ultrasound
with aluminum/aramid-epoxy
composites
(ARALLm), a planarlaminateof alternatingconstituentlayers.The
plateshavebeeninvestigated
experimentally
usingfluid-coupled
leaky
wavetechniques,
and theoreticallyusingboth a partial waveanalysis
andalsoa stiffness-based
numericalapproach.Frequencyzonesof wave

of thisbehaviorhasbeensimulatednumerically
by incrementally
varying laminaproperties
startingfroma homogeneous
averagevalue.It is
demonstrated that the transmission zones arise from a consolidation or

clustering
of the uniform-plate
minimainto frequency
zonesor bands,
similar to Floquet wave behavior.Moreover,thesebands,and the associateddispersioncurves,are approximatelyconstantin frequency,

entirelyunlikethe behaviorexpectedfor a homogeneous
plate.It is
suggested
that the largephaseshiftsinducedin a layeredmediumcomposedof elasticallycontrasting
mediaare responsible
for thisobservation. This mechanism
alsoleadsto a correspondence
betweenthe number of reflectionminima and layer unit cells.The effectof structural
symmetry on the reflectionfunction has also beenstudied.The theoret-

transmission
andreflection,
similarto thosepredicted
for periodicme-

icalpredictions
compare
verywell,in nearlyeverycase,to theexperi-

dia havebeenobserved
and modeledin the bilayeredplates.The onset

mental
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10-.30

11:15

$aPA6, Measurementof elustic propertiesof transverselyisotropic

4aPA9. Radiative transfer and multiple scattering of diffuse

plates usingRayleigh=Lamb
waves. Wayne P. Rogers(Dept. of

ultrasound
in polycrystalline
media. JosephA. Turner and Richard
L. Weaver(Dept.of Theor.andAppl.Mech.,104S. WrightSt.,Univ.

Mech. Eng., Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309-0427)
This paperpresents
a novelmethodto experimentally
determinethe
elasticconstants
of a transversely
isotropicplateusingmeasurements
of
phasevelocityof Rayleigh-Lambwaves.The forwardproblem,i.e., to
calculatethe phasevelocityversusfrequencycurvesgivenknownelastic
constants,has beensolvedby numericalsolutionto the appropriate
dispersion
equations.
The problemattackedhereis the inverseproblem,
i.e.,to determinetheelasticconstants
givenexperimentalmeasurements
of phasevelocityasa functionof frequency.Theseelasticconstants
may
be foundby simultaneous
solutionof fivedistinctdispersion
equations
corresponding
to particularmeasurements
of phasevelocityand fre-

quency.This approachyieldsaccuratesolutions
providedthat appropriateLamb wavesmodes,frequencies,
and platedirectionsare chosen.
The experimentalmethod employsa pair of variable-angle-beamcontacttransducers
usedin a pitch-catchmodewith a harmonicwave
phasecomparisontechniqueto measurephasevelocityover the frequencyrangeof 30 kHz-I MHz. Resultsare presentedfor severaliso-

of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801 )

A modelfor the multiplyscatteredincoherentfield in a continuous
polycrystalline
elasticmediumis presented.Unlike a previousdevelopment basedupon energy and flux conservationconsiderations[J. A.
Turner and R. L. Weaver, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 93, 2312 (A) (1993)]
for a mediumcontainingdiscreterandomscatterers,
the presentmodel
hasbeendevelopedfrom the waveequationand first principles.Appropriate ensembleaveragingof the wave equationleadsto Dyson and
Bethc-Salpeter
equationsthat governthe meanGreen'sfunctionand
the covariance
of the Green'sfunction,respectively.
Theseequationsarc
expanded
for weakheterogeneity
andequations
of radiativetransferare

obtained.
The resultisvalidfor attenuations
thatarcsmallcompared
to
wave number: a/k,•l.

Polarization effectsare included, as before,

throughfive elastodynamic
Stokesparameters,one longitudinaland
four shear.The theoryis appliedto a statistically
homogeneous
cubic
polycrystalline
half-space
immersed
in a fluidandilluminatedby a plane
tropicplatesand for a unidirectional-continuous-giass-fiber-reinforced
wave.Resultson the angularand temporaldependence
of backscattered
epoxyplate.The elasticconstants
calculatedusingthis inverseproceintensityare presented
and comparedwith the predictions
of a singledureare thenusedin theforwardproblemin orderto compareexperscattering
theory.It isanticipated
thatthisapproach
maybeapplicable
imentalresultsto theoretical
predictions
of thedispersion
curvesfor the
to microstructuralcharacterizationthrough the study of the time,
firstfew modes.[Work supported
by NASA---Langley.]
space,ultrasonicfrequency,and angulardependence
of multiplyscatteredultrasoundin elasticmedia.[Work supported
by NSF.]
10:45
11'.30

4aPA7.
High-resolution velocity
measurements in
the
superconducting
state of the heavy fermioncompoundUPt s. S.-W.
Lin, H. Zhang, M. Levy, Bimal K. Sarma (Phys• Dept., Univ. of
Wisconsin, P.O. Box 413, Milwaukee, WI $3201),
Lee (Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853)

C. Jin, and D. lvi.

Ultrasonicmeasurements
havebeenusedvery successfully
in investigatingmulti-phase
superconductivity
in the heavyfcrmioncompound
UPt3. Furtherprobingof the superconducting
propertiesin UPt3 demandsevenhigherresolutionin both ultrasonicvelocityand attenua-

tion measorements.
In orderto achievethis,a newapproach
wasused
in measuringultrasonicvelocityand attenuation,in which a digital
dynamiccontroltechniquewas utilizedin the conventionalpulse-echo
method.With thisapproach,longitudinalultrasonic
velocityandattenuationof frequencies
up to 450 MHz weremeasuredon a singlecrystal
UPt 3 samplein the superconducting
state.The overallresolutionin the
velocitymeasurement
is in the order of 0.1 ppm. This enablesus to
determinea complexsuperconducting
phasediagram for UPt• with
unprecedented
accuracy.Superconducting
phaseboundarylines were
tracedevenwithin the transitionwidth. The critical propertyof convergingphasetransitionlinesis thusdeterminedunambiguously.
This
in turn providescrucialinformationfor the understanding
of unconventionalsuperconductivity
in UPt3. [Work at UWM supportedby ONR
and at Cornellby NSF.]

4aPAI0. Guidedwavesin a fluid-solidbiinyeredplate. C. L. Yapura
and ¾. K. Kinra (Ctr. for Mech. of Composites,
Dept. of Aerosp.Eng.,
Texas A&M Univ., CollegeStation,TX 77843-3141)

Considera fluid-solidbilayerof infiniteextentwith thex3 axisperpendicular
to the bilayerandthematerialaxescoinciding
with the
x2, andx• axes.The fluid is assumed
to be elastic(and isotropic)while
the solidis assumed
to be elasticand orthotropic(i.e., with nineindependentelasticconstants).
Considera planewavepropagating
in thex•
directionwith the particlemotionconfinedto thex•-x• planeandplane
strainconditions
in thex2 direction.Therearesixboundaryconditions:
zero normal and shear stressesat the traction-free boundaries,zero

shear stressand continuity of normal displacements,and normal
stresses
at the interface.The dispersion
equationis obtainedby setting
the determinantof the resultingsix-by-sixmatrix to zero. Numerical
resultsin the form of phasevelocity,groupvelocity,and modeshapes
are presentedfor the caseof a water/graphite-epoxy
bilayer. Several
interestingfeaturesare observedand discussed.
The physicsunderlying
thesephenomenahas beenexploredby studyingthe mode shapesat
(and in the vicinityof) the frequencies
of interest.[Work supported
by
TexasAdvancedTechnologyProgram.]

11:45

4aPA11. Wavelet representationof the three-dimensionalanisotropic

11:00

4aPA8. Elastic constants and damping using ultrasonic resonance
spectroscopy:Application to moancrystaland polyerystal copper. H.
Ledbetter,C. M. Fortunko (Natl. Inst. of Standardsand Technology,

325Broadway,Boulder,CO 80303), and P. Heyliger (ColoradoState
Univ., Fort Collins, CO 80523)

Severalauthorsusedultrasonicresonance
spectroscopy
to determine

a material's
elastic-stiffness
constants,
theVoigtCO. Complementary
to
these
aretheout-of-phase
C•,•,whichgivethecomplete
elastic
stiffness

•,•--Cq+iC,•.
Here,
• measurements
forboth
moancrystal
andpolycrystalcopperarc reported.
For the moancrystal
case,the •

vary

stronglywith the vibrationalmode. And, when interpretedagainsta

vibrating-string
dislocation
model,the• present
several
surprises.
For
thepolycrystal,
the• aremuchlowerandnearlyindependent
of vibration

1837
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elastodynamicGreen'sfunction. Vinod K. Tcwary and Christopher
M. Fortunko (Mater. Reliability Div., NIST, 325 Broadway,Boulder,
CO 80303)

A detailedknowledgeof waveformsis requiredfor nondestructive
ultrasonic
characterization
of anisotropic
materials.The waveforms
can
be calculatedin termsof the elastodynamic
Green'sfunctionof solids.
The traditionalFourier/Laplacetransformmethodsare computationally inefficientfor three-dimensional
anisotropicsolidssincethey requirefour-dimensional
numericalintegrationin thewavevectorandthe
frequencyspace.A representation
of the Green'sfunctionhas been
developedin termsof highlylocalizedHuygens-type
waveletsin which
the Green'sfunction is expressedin the spaceof slownessvectorsrather
than that of wave vectorsand frequency.The wavelet representation
requiresonly a one-dimensional
numericalintegrationof simplefunctions and thus savescomputational(CPU) time by a factor of about
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1000 comparedto the Fourier transformmethod. A solutionof the
tensorialelastodynamicCauchyproblemand calculationof the retarded
Green's

forms.This computationalportionof the work seeksto mathematically
represent ultrasonic waves propagating in a bounded, threedimensional,anisotropichemisphere.
An integralrepresentation
for the
exactsolutionof the Christoffelequationfor wavepropagationin anisotropichemispheres
is developedusinga wavelettransformdeveloped
at NIST. This representation
allowsthe computationof materialdisplacements
as a functionof both positionand time for a givensource.
This waveletis a functionof the slownessvector,rather than the wave
vector,and is bettersuitedto anisotropic
solidswherethe directionof
energyflow is parallelto the slowness
vector.The sourcecaseconsideredis pencilleadbreakin the centerof the fiat sideof an anisotropic
hemisphere.
Surfacedisplacements
are computedfor variousmaterials.
Wherepossible,comparisonwith previouswork and with experimental

function will be described in terms of these wavelets. Results

will be presented
for pulsepropagation
in anisotropic
solids.
12:00

4aPAI2. Waveform-based ultrasonics in anisotropic hemispheres.

Eric S. Boltz,VinodK. Tewary,andChristopher
M. Fortunko(Natl.
Inst. of Standardsand Technol., Mater. Reliability Div., Boulder, CO
80303)

Conventional ultrasonic materials characterization methods rely

heavilyuponmeasurements
of acousticwavevelocitiesand amplitudes
which are often ambiguous.Waveform-based
ultrasonics,however,

data are presented.

seeks to extract valuable information from the actual ultrasonic wave-

THURSDAY

MORNING,

7 OCTOBER 1993

DENVER ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 4aSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Acoustic Tailoring of Materials and Structures
Courtney B. Burroughs,Chair
EngineeringScienceand MechanicsDepartment,Pennsylvania
State University,State College,Pennsylvania16804
Chair's Introduction--7:55

Invited Papers
8.•o

4aSAI. Results of acousticoptimization of a point-driven, thin-shelled cube using the boundary element method. Daniel H.

Kruger,J. Adin Mann,III, Amy Spalding,andKeith Holman (Dept. of Aerosp.Eng.andEng.Mech.,Iowa StateUniv., Ames,
IA 50010)

The soundpower radiatedby a thin-shelledcubeis calculatedfrom simulatedacousticvelocities(equal to the normal shell
velocity) usingthe boundaryelementmethod (BEM) [K. A. Conefareand G. H. Koopmann,3. Vib. Acoust.113, 387-394
(1991)]. Optimizationtechniques
arethenusedto predictvelocitydistributions
that resultin the minimumoutputsoundpower.
In futurework, recommendations
for the additionof passivenoisecontrolmaterialswill be definedon the basisof achievingthe
calculatedoptimalvelocitydistributionthat will resultin the minimumradiatedsoundpower.Thesecriteriaare testedon a
point-driven,thin-shefied
cubein an artechole
chamber.The normalshellvelocityis measured
usinga laservelocimeter.
Again,
soundpoweris calculatedand the optimalvelocitydistributionis determinedusingthe BEM. Accuracyof powerpredictions,
basedon experimental
powermeasurements
and computational
examples,as a functionof frequencyand vibrationpatternare
studied.

8:25

4aSA2. Somestructuralacousticfeaturesof multilayercompositeplates. M. Kim and Y. F. Hwang (CardcrockDiv., Naval
Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD 20084-5000}

Thispaperdiscussed
thepropagation
of freewavesandthevibroacoustie
response
of a multilayer
composite
platesubjected
to a point-force
excitation.
The dispersion
characteristics
for variousmodesof wavepropagation
asa functionof geometrical
configuration,
elasticproperties,
andmateriallossfactorarediscussed.
Acousticradiationinto waterfroma composite
plate
subjected
to a pointforceactingon its dry (air) sidehasbeenevaluated.
Numericalexamples
focuson a three-layer(elastic/
viscoelastie/elastie)
sandwichplatewith a varietyof differentelasti½/visc.
oclasticmaterialpropottles(clanticconstants,
damping)
and thicknesses.
The advantages
and disadvantages
of a sandwichplateas comparedto a homogeneous
plateof equalflexural
rigidity are also discussed.[Work supportedby ONR.]
8:50

4aSA3.An efficientmethodfor designing
quietcomposite
structuresvia materialtailoring. JungBac Oh and Gary H.
Koopmann (Ctr. for Acoust. and Vib., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

An efficient
design
method
issuccessfully
developed
forachieving
structures
thatradiate
minimum
acoustic
powerba•edon
a materialtailoring.
First,thefar-fieldacoustic
powerof a planarradiatoris writtenasa quadratic
expression
in termsof the
Rayleigh-Ritz
formulation.
Second,
a complete
acoustic
powerdesign
sensitivity
isdeveloped
analytically
thatisneeded
to find
a search
direction
fortheimproved
design.
Thisanalytical
sensitivity
significantly
reduces
computation
timeascompared
to the
1838
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finitedifference
scheme
andprovides
an exactdesignsensitivity
information.
The formulations
for acoustic
poweranddesign
sensitivity
arecoupled
together
withinthenumerical
optimization
code,CONMIN, to minimize
acoustic
powerradiated
froma
planarsurface
subject
to various
excitation
conditions
via localthickness
tailoring.
The design
of quietstructures
for general
conditions--harmonic
pointexcitation,uniformlydistributed
harmonicacousticloading,andrandomacousticloading--inthe
givenfrequency
bandisachieved
successfully.
Resultson varioustestcases
showthatthehybridcomposite
structureis themost
promising
materialforminimizing
radiatedacoustic
power.Theoptimumhybridcomposite
plateshows
thattheradiatedacoustic
powercan be reducedup to 10 dB on varioustestcases.
9:15

4aSA4. Optimization of acousticaltreatmentswith respectto dynamic complianceand static deformationunder load.
EdwardM. Kerwin, Jr., Nathan C. Martin, JeffreyA. Zimmer, and JeffreyA. Doughty (Bolt Beranekand Newman,Inc., 70
FawcettSt., Cambridge,MA 02138)

Thispaperpresents
a methodof organizing
information
on twoimportant
performance
measures
of an acoustical
treatment
or elementwhosedynamiccompliance
andtotaldisplacement
understaticloadingareof concern.
Themethodissimplebutquite
general,andallowsoneto selectthe optimumtreatmentfroma setof candidates,
or to modifyandoptimizea givencandidate.
Thetwonornmlized
performance
metricsaretheunit-volume
dynamiccompliance
q, anda unitthickness-deformation
parameter
V--e/q, whereE is the staticthicknessstrainunderload.The optimizationprocessutilizestheseunit-volumeparametersunder
the assumptionthat the requiredtotal dynamiccomplianceq•,• will be specified,althoughits numericalvalueneednot be known
aheadof time. In this caseit followsthat Vis alwaysproportionalto the total thicknessand total deformationunderload. In
additionthe V--q presentationhas provenhelpfulin developingphysicalinsightinto the behaviorof variouscomplianttreatments.[Work supportedby Officeof Naval Research.]

4aSAS.Material tailoringof structures
to achievea minimumradiationefficiency.KooroshNaghshineh(Acoust.and Radar
Technol.Lab., SRI International,333 RavenswoodAve., Menlo Park, CA 94025), Gary H. Koopmann,and Ashok D.
Belegundu (Penn StateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)
A strategyis developedfor designing
structuresthat radiatesoundinefficientlyin light fluids.The problemis brokeninto two
steps.First, givena frequencyand overallgeometryof the structure,a surfacevelocitydistributionis found that producesa
minimumradiationefficiency.This particularvelocitydistributionis referredto as the "weak radiator"velocityprofile.A finite
elementadaptationof theintegralwaveequationiscombined
with theLagrangemultipliertheoremto obtainthissurfacevelocity
distribution.Second,a distributionof Young'smodulusanddensitydistributionis foundfor the structuresuchthat it exhibitsthe
weak radiator velocityprofileas one of its modeshapes.Extensiveuseof structuralfinite elementmodelingas well as linear
programmingtechniques
is madeto find thisdistribution.The resultis a weakradiatorstructure.When comparedto a structure
with uniformmaterialproperties,the weakradiatorstructuralresponse
is foundto exhibitlowerwave-number
contentin the
supersonic
region.The effectof modaloverlapon the performance
of the weakradiatorstructures
is foundto be negligible.
The

exampleof a simplebeamradiatingin a rigidbaffleis usedfor the purpose
of illustration.
10:05-10:20

Break

10:20

4aSA6. Compositecylinder cross section tailoring for radiated noise reduction. Colin P. Ratcliffe (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
USNA, Annapolis,MD 21402-5008), Roger M. Crane, and Armando L. Santiago (NSWC, Annapolis,MD 21402-5067)

Thispaperpresents
the resultsof an ongoinginvestigation
intothe reduction
of transmitted
noisefor underwater
cylindrical
structures.
A reductionin the radiatedself-noise
of cylindricalstructures,
comparedwith the conventionally
utilizedaluminum
structures,was undertaken,investigating
the use of compositematerialswith varyingcrosssectionsto meet the specified
requirements.
Thecrosssections
investigated
includedseveralvariations
of a state-of-the-art
tripleskinconstruction,
alongwith
monolithic,canstrainedlayer and a semi-debonded
crosssection.Cylindershavebeenfabricatedand tested,comparingthe
dynamicvibrationproperties
of theforcedvibrations
in air of thecomposite
scaledcylinders
to thebaseline
aluminum.
Themodal
analysisdetermined
modeshapes,
naturalfrequencies,
anddampinglossfactors.Thesewerethentestedin reverberant
conditions
underwaterto assess
their acousticalperformance.
The in air and underwatertestswerecomparedto identifysimilaritiesand
differences
betweenforceexcitationand acousticexcitation.The comparison
showedwherein air testscanbe usedasan aid to
estimatingunderwaterperformance.The resultsalso highlightedwherein air testsare inadequatefor predictingunderwater
behavior.The effectof the cross-sectional
designfor the tailoringof the acousticsignaturewill be discussed.

ContributedPapers

non•omogeneous
viscoelasficcoatings. Courtney B. Burroughsand
Kimberly L. Beach (EngineeringSci. and Mech. Dept., Penn State

of the coating.By convertingacousticpressurewaveincidenton the
coatingto high wave-numberpressureand shearwavesin the coating,
the nonhomogeneities
in the coatingconvertpotentiallyreflectedwaves
into nonreflectingwaves,therebytrappingthe energyin the coating

Univ., State College, PA 16804l

where the energy is dissipatedby the internal damping in the coating.

An analyticmodel for acousticreflectionsfrom nonhomogeneous
viscoclastie
coatingsis developed.
The modelincludesvariationsin the
viscoclastic
properties
of thecoatingin directions
parallelto thesurface

Examplesare presentedto showthe sensitivityof acousticreflections
from coatingsto the nonhomogeneous
propertiesand dampingof the

10:45

4aSA7.
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11:30

4aSA8. Structure-property relationships in polymer interpenetrating

4aSAI0. New fiber-reinforeed polyurethane composites as a soft
sonar window. C. M. Thompson, R. Y. Ting (Naval Res. Lab.-USRD, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337), and L.M.
Leimer (Texas Res. Int., Austin, TX 78733)

networksfor use as broad band dampingmaterials. ChristopherS.
Coughlin,Mary Q. Samuels,and RodgerN. Capps (Naval Res. Lab.,
Underwater SoundReferenceDetachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,
FL 32856-8337}

In the searchfor broadbanddampingmaterials,it is desirableto
havepolymerswith a broadand highlossregionin shearor extension,
coveringthe entiretemperatureand frequencyrangeof interest.Interpenetratingnetworks,IPN's, are materialscomposed
of two or more
crosslinkedpolymersintimatelyand irrevocablyintertwined.The resultingdistributionof microenvironments
can resultin a materialwith
a high mechanicallossbroadenedover that of either polymercomponent alone. Severalseriesof polyurethane/epoxyIPN's have been pre-

pared for possibleuse as broadbanddampingmaterials.All IPN's
showedapparenttrue IPN behaviorwith no or very smallscalephase
separation.
Dynamicmechanical
analysis
revealedthatthetemperature
of the losspeak may be variedover a wide temperaturerangewith
formulation.Furtherwork hasfocusedon incorporating
a moreflexible
epoxycomponentand/or a plasticizer,and comparison
of viscoelastic
behaviorto observed
dampingin constrained
layerstructures.
[Work
supportedby ONR.]

A new polyurethaneformulationhasbeendevelopedfor useas the
acousticalwindowfor a softsonardome.The polyurethaneis basedon
a 3000 molecularweightdifunctionalpolybutyleneoxyglycol
(PBOG)
softblock. In addition, a moderately high trifunctional PBOG was
added to increasethe cross-linkdensity for improving the polymer
toughness."Spectra," an extendedchain polyethylenefiber, was selected as the reinforcementfiber becauseit has excellentphysical
strengthand is low in density.The lower densityassistsin matchingthe
specificacousticalimpedanceof the compositeto that of sea water.
Fiber loadingsup to 50% in thicknesswere used.Samplesof this new
compositewere fabricatedand their physicaland acousticalproperties
were evaluated.Insertion lossof the test panel was measuredin the
USRD ATFI facility. The materialwasfoundto be acousticallytrans-

parentat theoperating
frequency
range,andphysically
resilientto high
impactloadings.

11:45

11:lS

4aSA9. Exploratory materials developmentfar towed array sensor

systems.RodgerN. Capps (U.S, Naval Res.Lab.,UnderwaterSound
Reference Detachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

Extendedtowedarraysensorsystems
are usedfor geophysical
sensing and explorationin the petroleumindustry,and for detectionof
submersible
objectsin navalapplications.
Many of the polymericmaterialsconsidered
for usein towedarray hoseseitherdid not possess
the
necessary
agingand weatheringresistance;
providedsatisfactoryselfnoiseperformance
at highertemperatures
but wereunacceptable
in cold
water; or experiencedchangesin self-noisethroughfill-fluid penncation
and chemical reaction. There has been a need to develop and evaluate
new classesof elastomersfor useashosewall materials.Array self-noise

performance
canalsobe improvedthroughproperselection
of polymers
for usein vibrationisolationmodulesfor low-frequencytowline excitation. Thermoplasticelastomersoffer significantadvantagesover other

typesof elastomers
in costandeaseof processing.
Resultsarepresented
for bothconventional
elastomers
and thermoplastics
to showhow these
materialscanbe selected
for the propercombination
of Young'smodulus and internalloss,tensileproperties,ozoneand weatherresistance,
resistance
to swellingand permeationby seawaterand fill fluids,adhesionto reinforcing
members,
for fabrication
andevaluation
asacoustic
modules.Use of thermoplastics
for vibrationisolationmodulesis also
discussed.
[Work supportedby NAVSEA PM 0425.]
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4aSAII.

Development of a new rigid composite for high-frequency

sonarwindowapplications.C.M. Thompson,R. Y. Ting (Naval Res.
Lab•USRD, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337), L.L.
Jenkins, and C. C. Chiou (Texas Res. Intl., Austin, TX 78733-6201)

Successfuloperationof high-frequencysonar arrays requiresan
acousticwindow that not only has a minimal interferencewith the
acousticalsignalbut alsois sufficientlyrigid to protectthe electronics
from arctic ice penetration.Current designsof the window materials
call for compositematerialsof epoxycontainingeither glassor Kevlar
reinforcements.Those compositeshave unacceptablyhigh insertion
lossesand beam pattern distortion.A new window material has therefore been developedbased on a bromine-modifiedepoxy resin. The
soundspeedand the densityof the compositewere controlledby the
brominecontentand by usinga soft microballon.The "Spectra"reinforcementfiberswereusedfor meetingthe strengthrequiremere.Finite-

elementcalculations
showsthat a three-layerstructureof 1:3:2Spectra/
microballon/Spectra
compositedesignshould optimize the impact
strengthof the materialwhile maintainingthe acousticalperformance.
Samplesof this new compositewere fabricatedand their mechanical
properties
evaluated,includingthe Izod impactstrength.Insertionloss
of testpanelswasmeasured
in the USRD ATFI facility.The resultsof
these tests will be presentedfor discussion.[Work sponsoredby
NAVSEA.]
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Session 4aSP

SpeechCommunication:Current SpeechSynthesisTechnology
JosephP. Olive, Chair
AT& T Bell Laboratories,600 Mountain Aoenue,Murray Hill, New Jersey07974
Chair's Introduction---9:00

Invited Papers
9:05

4aSP1.Text normalizationandambiguityresolutionin speechsynthesis.David Yarowsky (Dept. of Compnt.and lnform. Sci.,
Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

Rawtextcontains
manyambiguities
thatmustberesolved
in speech
synthesis.
Numbersandabbreviations
oftenhavedifferent
pronunciations
in differentcontexts,as in the phrase"1240 peopleat 1240St. AlbansSt." The token"IV" is pronounced
differentlyin "Henry IV," "SectionIV," and "IV drug."Propernames,acronyms,
andwordswith thesamepartof speechmay
alsohavecontext-sensitive
pronunciations.
Previousspeechsynthesizers
haveusedheuristicsor simpledefaultsto handlethese

cases.In recentwork [Sproatet al., in InternationalConference
on SpokenLanguage
Processing
(1992}], statisticaldecision
procedures
havebeenappliedto thistext normalization
process.
The talk will describefurtherdevelopments
in thiswork, using
Bayesiandiscriminatorsand decisionlistsbasedon nearbywords,word classes,and type of text as evidencefor the selection
betweenpronunciation
variants.Exampleswill includeimplementations
of thesealgorithmsin the AT&T Bell Laboratories
TTS
synthesizer.
9:25

4aSP2. Text analysisfor speechsynthesis. Kenneth Ward Church (AT&T Bell Laboratories,600 Mountain Ave., Murray
Hill, NJ 07974}

Text analysisis a catch-allterm for a rangeof taskssuchastokenizingthe input text into wordsandsentences,
assigning
parts
of speechidentifyingelities,parsingphrasalverbs,identifyingand expandingabbreviations,
dates,fractions,and amountsof
money,and soon. Text analysisis importantfor speechsynthesis
for two reasons.
First, word pronunciation
sometimes
depends
on usage:I canbe a pronounor a Romannumeral,windcan rhymewith "bind"of '•inned," Dr. can be "doctor"or "drive,"
2/3 canbe "two thirds"or "Februarythird," or "two slashthree."A second,equallyimportantreasonfor text analysisis that
its resultswill be usedto modulatethe pitch,timing,and amplitudeof the speechsoas to presentthe text'smessage
dearly. For
example,the functionword "that" shouldbe cliticized(reduced)in certainusages(e.g.,as a subordinating
conjunction:
"It is
a shamethat [schwa]he is leaving")but not in otherusages
(e.g.,"Did youseeTHAT [noschwa]?"). If a synthesizer
could
reliablymakesuchdistinctions,
it mightsounda little morelike it knowswhat it is talkingabout(and that it cares).
9:45

4aSP3.Prosodicvariationfor text-to-speech
synlhesis.JuliaHirschberg (AT&T Bell Labs.,Rm. 2D-450, 600 MountainAve.,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974}
Appropriateintonationalvariationis critical for text-to-speech
synthesisto conveyappropriatemeaningand improvenaturalhesS.While in the past it has beenthoughtthat a full linguisticanalysisis prerequisiteto the generationof appropriate
intonationalfeatures,in recent years considerableprogresshas been made in assigningprosodicvariation in text-to-speech
synthesisfor unrestrictedtext, usingsimpleand currentlyavailabletechniquesfor text analysis.Techniquesfor varyingpitch

range,prominence,
andphrasing
basedonsuchtextanalysis
will bediscussed.
Alsodiscussed
will betechniques,
suchasphrasing
andaccentassignment
procedures.
Suchautomatictrainingallowsquickerdevelopment
of newprosodic
variationprocedures
and
alsoallowssuchprocedures
to be tailoredto particularspeakingstylesor applications.
10:05

4aSP4. GEST: A computational
modelof speeehproductionusingdynamicallydefinedartieulatorygestures. CatherineP.
Browman,LouisGoldstein,Elliot Saltzman,andPhilipE. Rubin (HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511}

A computational
modelof speechproduction
that produces
speech
for Englishutterances,
usingdynamically
definedartieulatorv gestures.will be described.The model is comprisedof three submodels.
The first part, the linguisticgesturalmodel,

generates
a gestural
scorespecifying
theidentityandrelations
of thegestures
involved
in thedesired
utterance.
Thisgestural
score
isinputto thesecond
part,thetaskdynamic
model[e.g.,Saltzman
andMunhall( 1989}],whichgenerates
themovements
of the
variousmodelspeech
artieulators.
Thesemovements
serve,in turn,asinputto thethird part,thevocaltractmodel[Rubinet al.
{ 1981)], whichdetermines
theresulting
areafunctions
andacoustic
signal.Attentionwillbefocused
ontheintegrated
system
and
the firstpart,sincethesecond
and third partsof the modelhavebeendescribed
elsewhere.
1841
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10:25

4aSPS. Segmentalaspectsof speechsynthesis. Marian Macchi (SpeechSystemsRes. Dept., Bellcore,445 South St.,
Morristown, NJ 07960)

A phonemicsegmenthasdifferentacoustic-phonetic
realizationsdependingon many contextualfactors,e.g.,nearbyphoneroesand positionin the syllable,word,and phrase.Appropriateacousticvariationin the phonemesis necessary
for intelligible,
natural-sounding
syntheticspeech.Two basicapproache•to achievingthesevariationsare: (1) articulatorysynthesis,which
modelsthe humanvocalapparatus,attemptingto automaticallyaccountfor the desiredacousticvariabilityand (2) acoustic
synthesis,
whichbypasses
the articulatoryleveland operateson acousticpatternsdirectly,eitherby controllingphoneme-based
format targetsand transitionsor by concatenating
prerecordedunits. In a phoneme-based
system,whetherarticulatoryor
acoustic,the necessary
acousticvariationsfor eachphonemeare producedentirelyby ruleswhosegoalis to capturelinguisticand
artieulatoryregularities.However,knowledgeof theserulesis incomplete.The rationalefor coneatenative
systemsis that by

recording
andstoringmultiplevariantsof eachphoneme,
or unitslongerthanphoneroes,
theunitsthemselves
incorporate
some
of the acousticvariation.Basicunitsfor concatenation
rangein sizeand phoneticnaturefrom phoneroes
or allophones,
through
dyadsor diphones,
polyphones,
anddemisyllables,
to unitscovering
polysyllables
or words.Thistalkdiscusses
interactions
among
themodeling
approach,
thebasicunit,andtherulesfor combining
units.
10:45

4aSP6. New directionsfor researchon the perceptualevaluationof syntheticspeech. David B. Pisoni (SpeechRes. Lab., Dept.
of Psychol.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

A reviewof previousreo•arehon the perceptualevaluationof syntheticspeechproducedby rule revealsthat moststudieshave
focusedon behavioralmeasures
of segmentalintelligibilityof isolatedwords.For the mostpart, exceptfor a few isolatedstudies,
researchon sentence
processing
and comprehension
of longpassages
of fluentspeechhasreceivedvery little attention.This is not
surprising
because
theseareareasof researchin spokenlanguageprocessing
that are difficultto studywithoutthe investment
of
time andenergyin developingnewmethodologies
that go well beyondphonemeperceptionand isolatedword recognition.Studies
of prosodyand the role of naturalness
in intelligibilityand comprehension
are neededat this time to quantifythe contributionof
thesesources
of knowledgeto spokenlanguageprocessing.
In this presentation,
someof the recentstudiesfrom this laboratory
that have attemptedto measurethesemore complexprocesses
will be reviewed.Studiesusinga sentenceverificationtask and
severalon-linemeasuresof comprehension
will be described.Other methodsneed to be developedin the future to study
intelligihility,comprehension,
and retentionof syntheticspeech.[Work supportedby NIH ResearchGrant No. DC00111-17.]

ContributedPapers
11.'05

4aSP7. An algorithm for generating phrase boundaries for the
automaticassignmentof prosodiccontoursin a text-to-speechsystem
for Spanish. Helen E. Karu (Dept. of Linguist.,GeorgctownUniv.,

Washington,
DC 20057-1068)
Determiningphonologicaland intonationalphraseboundariesis an
importantstepin synthesizing
natural-sounding
prosodiccontoursin a
text-to-speech
(TTS) system.An algorithmis presentedhere that generatesphraseboundariesin Spanishtexts.The basisfor this algorithmis
Libermanand Church'sfunctiongroup (f-group) parserfor English
[M. Y. Liberman and K. W. Church, "Text Analysisand Word Pronunciationin Text-to-SpeechSynthesis,"in Advancesin SpeechSignal
Processing,
editedby S. Furui and M. M. Sondhi (Marcel Dekker, New

York, 1992),pp. 791-831].The Spanish
•group parserproducedsatisfactoryresultsfor shortersentences
and sentences
containinga fair
amountof punctuation,but the parsertendedto overgenerate
phrase
boundaries
in longersentences
andsentences
with little punctuation.
In
addition,the parsergenerated
but did not distinguish
differenttypesof
sentenceand paragraphtransitions.To refinethe parserin theseareas,
selections
from a Spanishtext [E. Sabato,E! tt•nel (Editorial SeixBarral, Barcelona,1982)] were read by adult nativeSpanishspeakersand
analyzedfor phraseboundaries
as evidencedby significantchangesin
fundamentalfrequency,tempo,and/or pauses.The acousticphonetic
data and its role in the developmentof the phraseboundaryalgorithm
are discussed.

11:20

4aSPS. Acousticsand synthesisof nasalization. QiguangLin, James
Flanagan,and ChiWei Che (CAIP Ctr., RutgersUniv., Piscataway,
NJ 08855-1390)

In this paperacousticsand synthesisof nasalizationis studiedbased
on a comprehensive
computermodelof the vocaltract: TRACTTALK.

1842
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TRACTTALK simulatesthe vocal-tractsystemin the frequencydomainand derivesthe time-domainequivalentto producesoundoutput.
It incorporates
all importantcomponents
of thesystemanddecomposes

thetransferfunctionintoitszeroandpoleparts.Sucha decomposition
enablesoneto accuratelyestimatepolesand zerosof a nasalizedsound.
First, temporaltrajectoriesof poles/zerosare examinedasa functionof
the velopharyngeal
opening,the presence
of the nasalsinuses,
and other
articulatoryparameters.This is in follow-upto previouswork [Flanagan, AT&T Bell Labs. internal report (1983)]. The attemptis to systematically characterizethe pole/zero pattern of nasalizationfor improving the performanceof formant tracking and feature labeling
algorithms. Secondly, synthesisof nasalizationis describedusing
TRACTTALK. Listeningexperimentsare conductedto assess
the relationshipsamongperceivednasality,inclusionof the nasalsinuses,and
thedegreeof thevelopharyngeal
opening.It isfound,e.g.,that inclusion
of the nasalsinusesresultsin strongerperceivednasality.While the
literaturereportsdifferingviewson the roleof sinuses
in nasality,these

resultsare consistent
with the findingsof Maeda [Proc. ICASSP 2,
911-914 (1982)]. Syntheticspeech
generated
from the vocal-tractsystem will be demonstrated.

11:35

4aSP9. A diagnostic text-to-speech intelligibility test. Ann K.
Syrdal (AT&T Bell Labs., Rm. 3E-525, 101 Crawfords Corner Rd.,
Holmdel, NJ 07733) and Beki A. Sciacea (AT&T Bell Labs.,
Naperville,IL 60566 and NorthwesternUniv., Evanston,IL 60208)

A widersamplingof speechsegments
and contextsis requiredfor
adequatelyevaluatingtext-to-speechoutput than is typically usedin
standardintelligibilitytestsof humanspeech.The test developedexpandedupon both the DiagnosticRhyme Test (DRT) [W. D. Voiers,
SpeechTech. (Jan/Feb.), 30-39 { 1983)] and a TTS intelligibilitytest

developed
by vanSanten[J.P. H. vanSanten,Comp.SpeechLang.7,
49-100 (1993)]. The featuralsystem.
usedto constructthe testensured
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that the mostlikely perceptual
confusions
were potentialtestitems.
and word-finalpositions,in stressed
and unstressed
syllables.Vowel,

tences(e.g.,"Happymimesdancethebook.")andwerecontrolledfor
familiarityand verbtransitivity.Testingwasautomatedandconducted
interactivelywith individualsubjects
who receivedno feedbackon their

consonant,and consonantclustercontrastsplusinsertionsand deletions
were tested.Test items were presentedin semanticallyanomaloussen-

performance.Resultsindicate the test was a usefuldiagnostictool as
well as evaluationtechnique.

One- and two-feature contrastswere testedin word-initial, word-medlal,
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Session 4aUW

Underwater Acoustics:Signal ProcessingI
Peter H. Dahl, Chair

•lppliedResearchLaboratory,Unioersityof Washington,
Seattle, Washington98105
Chair's Introductions7:55

ContributedPapers
8:00

4aUWI. Internal waves and matched-fieldprocessing. Darrell R.
Jacksonand Terry E. Ewart (Appl. Phys.Lab., Collegeof Oceanand
Fishery Sci., Univ. of Washington,Seattle, WA 98105)
The performanceof matched-fieldprocessingis degradeddue to
randomness
of the propagationmedium. With a vertical array, this
degradation
takesthe form of fragmentation
andwanderingof the peaks
(mainlobeand sidelobes)in the range-depthambiguitysurface.The
resultingerrorsin localizationare characterized
in termsof the rms
processor
output.Simulationsand theoryspecialized
to the ew Bartlett
processorare used. First, the caseof an oceanwaveguidewith a
quadraticaveragesound-speed
profileand verticallystationarysoundspeedfluctuationstatisticsis examined.Next, approximations
are introducedsothat a relativelysimpleanalyticmodelcan be abstractedfrom
the theory.This modelis cheekedagainstMonte Carlo PE computations that avoid someof the simplifyingapproximations.
The simple
modelcontainsscalingrulesfor processor
performance
as a functionof
frequency,array length, and medium vertical correlationlength. In
general,the effectsof internal wavesbecomemore important as frequencyincreases,
arraylengthincreases,
mediumcorrelationlengthdecreases,and range increases.The processoris predictedto be most
sensitiveto internal-wavemismatchfor sourcesthat are in convergence
zones.Finally, the analyticalmodel is comparedto Monte Carlo PE
computations
usingoceanicrealizationsobtainedfrom a realisticdynamic internal wave model.

low water environment.[Work sponsored
by the Officeof Naval Research,Program Element 61153N, with technicalmanagementprovidedby NRL-SSC.]

8:30

4aUW3. Trends in signal loss due to reflectingirregular bathymetry
in matched-fieldprocessing. James F. Smith (Acoust. Div., Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Simulations
of thepotentialof matched-field
tomography
for inverting oceansound-speed
structure(Tolstoy and Diachok, 1991) have to

date neglectedeffectsof bottominteractingmodes.A studyto determine the effect of bathymetryin the thinly sedimentedPacific on
matched-fieldprocessinghas been conducted.A range- and depthdependentsound-speed
field was used.The acousticfield usedas synthetic data "measured"at the array was calculatedby the parabolic
equationprogramFEPE (Collins, 1991). The programwasshownto be
highly accuratein matched-fieldstudiesagainst"exact" resultsproducedby the normal modesprogram KRAKEN (Porter, 1991). The
effectsof irregular bathymetryand shiftsin bottom soundspeedswere
studiedthroughsimulationsconductedover extensiverangeand frequencyintervals.The resultsshowedan increasein signalarraydegradation with increasingrangeand frequencyand reducedsourcelocalization. Effects of interaction with far and near sides of seamounts

(relative to array position),and the overall trend of signallosswith
rangedueto multipleinteractions
with the bottomwill be discussed.
8:15

4aUW2.

Sector-focused

matched-field

inversion

for

enhanced

8:45

environmental parameter estimation with reduced sensitivity to
measurementerrors. Howard A. Chandler, C. Feuillade, and G. B.

4aUW4. Optimal detectionand source localization in an uncertain,

Smith (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

shallowwaterenvironment.J.A. Shoreyand L. W. Nolte (Dept. of
Elec. Eng., Box 90291, Duke Univ., Durham, NC 27708-0291}

Sector-focused matched-field localization has been shown to effec-

tively enhancerange-depthresolutionwhile remaininginsensitive
to
environmental
parametermismateh.
This becomes
evidentin parameter
spaceambiguityfunctionswherethe response
is broadand therefore
insensitiveto mismatch. For source localization, this is a desirable re-

sult. However,for environmentalinversion,greaterresolutionmay be
desiredin parameterspacewhile remaininginsensitive
to other measurement errors. This may be aecomolished by including. in the search

sector,replicasderivedfrom a set of "neighboring"environmentalparameters.The purposeof this studyis to investigatethe useof sector
focusingto increaseresolutionin environmentalparameterspacewhile
mitigatingagainstmeasurement
uncertainty.Resultswill be presented

usingtheKRAKEN normalmodemodelto simulate
a canonical
shal1843
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An optimala posterioriprobabilityapproachto matched-field
processingis implementedusingthe optimumuncertainfield processor
(OUFP} [A.M. Richardsonand L. W. Nolte, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89,
2280--2284(1991)]. CombiningMonte Carlo techniques
with this processorresultsin a fast, efficientmethod for sourcelocalization or envi-

ronmentalparameterestimationwhen the environmentalparameter
searchspaceis large. Detectionand localizationperformanceis presentedusing the ROC for detectionand the LROC (localization receiveroperatingcharacteristic)for sourcelocalization.Specificresults
are presentedfor a shallow water environmentas a function of signalto-noiseratio and environmentaluncertainty.[Researchsupportedby
ONR under Contract No. N00014-91-J-1448.]
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9:00

4aUWS. Environmental source tracking using measuredreplica fields.

W. A. Kuperman,
• MichaelD. Collins,JohnS. Perkins,LaurieT.
Fialkowski, Timothy L. Krout (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC
20375),
Lindsay Hall, Ralph Marrett
(Defence Scientific
Establishment,Auckland, New Zealand), Lesley J. Kelly, Ashley
Lamson (DefenceScience& TechnologyOrganisation,Salisbury,SA,
Australia}, and John A. Fawcett
Pacific, Victoria, BC, Canada)

(Defence Research Establishment

Preliminaryresultswill be presented
for TESPEX (Testof EnvironmentalSignalProcessing
Experiment),which was performedin May
1993off the eastcoastof New Zealandin a regionof three-dimensional
bathymetryvariations.
Thiscomplexenvironment
wasexploitedto minimizeambiguityin environmental
sourcetrackingwith a singlereceiver
[Collinseta/., J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 90, 2366 (1991)]. To overcome
limitedknowledgeof environmental
parameters,
the acousticfield was
measuredby a fixed array of receiverswhile a ship towing a source
sweptover a sector.The receiverswere linked to a recentlydeveloped

significant(5 to 12 dB) gainscomparedto operationalsonarsystems
and other adaptive processingmethods.The Fourier integral method
(FIM} (Nuttall and Wilson, 1990) was thoughtto be the "spikiest"
solutionto the IBF integralequation,that is alsolinear in the covariancematrix. A standardinversetechnique(Backusand Gilbert, 1968)

usedin tomography
hasrecentlybeenappliedto the IBF integralequation, and two new theoretical results have been obtained. First, the

plane-wavesolution,called the least-squares
Wilson integralmethod
(LSWIM), agreeswith FIM only at the array designfrequency,and is
spikier or more "delta function like" than FIM below array design
frequency.Second,the non-plane-wave
or matched-fieldsolutionwas
obtainedby allowing the measureddata vector (eovarianeematrix) in
the Backus-Gilbert

acoustical
oceanography.
[Worksupported
byAEAS.]a•Ontemporary
leavefrom NeptuneSciences,Inc.

satellite
telemetry
buoythat transmitted
timeseriesto a centralized
computerfacilityfor real time analysis.Expensiveshiptime wastraded
off for cheapcomputationtime by interpolatingthe acousticfield using
a WKB representation
that permitsa sparsesamplingin azimuth.The
main computationaltaskfor the data basinginvolvessolvinga nonlinear optimizationproblemfor the WKB amplitudeand phasefunctions,
which vary slowly with rangeand azimuth. TESPEX data have been
usedto perform environmentalsourcetracking using replicascon-

structed
fromtheacoustic
fielddatabase.alPresent
address:
Scripps
Institutionof Oceanography,
La Jolla,CA 92093.

inverse method to have two discrete indices instead

of the usualoneindex.This work wasperformedduringthe analysisof
OutpostSUNRISE data for the purposeof enhancingsonardetection
and trackingperformance,
but has alsoa moregeneralapplicationin

10:00

4aUWg. Extraction of both bottom backscattering strength and
reflection loss by inversion of reverberation measurements. Sicco D.

Kamminga?
DaleD. Ellis,andPeterGerstoft(SACLANTUndersea
ResearchCtr., Viale SanBartolomco400, 19138La Spezia,Italy}
A methodis describedto simultaneously
extractthe bottomback-

scattering
strengthand bottomreflectionlossas a functionof grazing
angle from measurementsof monostatiereverberation.The leastsquares
difference
betweena parametrized
modelanddatais minimized

with respectto the parameters
usinggenericalgorithmsor simulated

9:15

4aUW6. Oceanic tomography using model-based matched-filter
processingof widebandacousticsignals. J.-P. Herinand (SACLANT

UnderseaRes. Ctr., Viale San Bartolomeo,400, 1-19138 La Spezia,
Italy} and W.I. Roderick (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Newport,
RI 02841 )

As originallyconceived,oceanacoustictomographyrelieson determining the travel timesof pulsesthat propagatealongidentifiablemul-

tipathsbetweenpairsof transducers.
In principle,other propertiesof
acousticpropagationsuch as amplitudeand phaseover a broad frequency band can be used to infer environmentalparameters.These
parametersincluderange-dependent
sound-speed
profilesand geoacoustie parametersof the seabottom. Recentexperimentalwork has demonstratedthat the distortionof time-dispersed
widebandsignalscan be
compensatedeffectively by using a model-basedmatched filter
(MBMF). A multi-channelMBMF receiverthat incorporatesthe modeledOreen'sfunctionof the medium,determinedthe correctrangeand

depthof thesourceandreceiver.In thispaper,the possibility
of applying model-based
matched-filter
processing
to the tomographic
inversion
problemwasinvestigated.
The acousticdata are low-frequency,
large
time-bandwidthproduct,linear-frequency-modulated
signalstransmit-

annealing.The reverberation
data are from broadbandsourcesand omnidirectionalreceiversdeployedat a fiat-bottomed
deep-waterarea in

the Mediterranean.
The reverberation
modelis simple:thepropagation
is described
by straight-lineray paths(althoughthe effectiveanglesare
correctedfor the sound-speed
profile); and parametrizedfunctionsare
usedfor the bottomscatteringstrengthand reflectionloss.The parameterscanalsoincludethe waterdepth,soundspeedand gradient,source
level, and pulselength.Where they can be compared,the parameters
resultingfrom the inversionshowgoodagreementwith the measured

ones,leadingconfidence
to the procedure.
As well, whenthe resulting
parameters
andactualsound-speed
profileareinputto thegenericsonar
model,the calculatedand measuredreverberations
are in goodagree-

ment.a)Currently
at Rijkswaterstaat,
P.O.Box3006,2280MHRijswijk,
The Netherlands.

10:15

4aUW9. Track-before-detectmatched-field processing. Paul A.
Baxley (Ocean and AtmosphericSCi. Div., Code 541, NRAD,
NCCOSC, San Diego, CA 92152-5000}, Robert Bruce Williams
(NRAD, NCCOSC, San Diego, CA 92152-5000),and William H.

Hodgkiss (ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,
SanDiego,CA 92152-6400)

ted througha range-independent
waveguideat a deepwatersitewestof
Sardinia.Comparedto time-of-flighttomography,the amplitudeand
phasedistortionundergoneby the propagatedwaveformswere fully
exploitedto reconstruct,
in part,therange-averaged
sound-speed
profile
betweensourceandreceiver.This wasachievedby searching
for the set
of sound-speed
profileparameters
that maximizedthegainat theoutput

Matched-field
processing
(MFP) iswell-suited
for trackingapplicationsbecause
of its inherentsourcelocalizationcapability,as demonstratedby Wilmut et al. [J. Acoust.Soe.Am. 93, 2374 (A} (1993}]. If
exacttrack determinationis not an objective,improveddetectionat a
low signal-to-noise
ratio may be obtainedusinga simpletrack-before-

of a multi-channel

detect techniquethat averagesrange-shiftedMFP ambil•uity-aurfaee

MBMF

receiver.

9:30-9:.45

snapshots,
with the rangeshift beingdeterminedby an assumed
range
rate.After searching
throughall candidaterangerates,thesignalfunction is approximately
reconstructed
in the averagesurfacecorresponding to the correctrangerate. If peak-to-sidelobe
relationships
in the
signalfunctionvarylittlebetweensnapshots,
boththesidelobes
andthe

Break

9.-45

4aUW7, The tomographicinversebeamforming{TIBF} solutlon---A

new matched-field
algorithm. JamesH. Wilson
a)

(Dept. of

mainpeakare maximized
in theaverage
surfacefor thecorrectrange
rate; otherwise,only the main peak is maximized.In either case,this

Oceanogr.,Naval PostGraduateSchool,Monterey,CA 93943}

maximization
provides
a detection
cluealongwithanestimate
of range

The recent at-sea,real-time signaldetectionand tracking performanceof the plane-wavesolutionto the inversebeamforming(IBF)
integralequation(Wilson, 1983;Nuttall and Wilson, 1990} hasshown

onstrated via simulations for a 48-element full-water-column

1844
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rate. This detectionenhancementat low signal-to-noise
ratios is demvertical

array in a thickly sedimentedshallow-waterenvironment(500-m water
depth) typical of the southeasternMediterraneansea.A 50-Hz source
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movingat constantrangerateand sourcedepthwassimulatedusinga
normalmodeprogram,while noisesampleswereobtainedusinga PEbasedshipping
noisemodelandthe HITS II shippingdistribution
da-

sightinto the similarities
of a trainedneuralnetworkanda classical
qatched filter.
11:00

tabase.

10:30

4aUWI0. Acoustic signaturesof imploding underwater light bulbs.

William J. Marshall,Jr. (BBN Systems& Technol.,Union Station,

Livermore, CA 94550)

A moving
towed
array
essentially
constitutes
a system
intended
to

New London, CT 06320)

Implodinglight bulbsare sometimesusedas underwatersound
sources
because
t ey prodt,ce impulsivesignalssimilarto smallexplosions,yet are cb -)er and more convenientto procure,store,and use.

On a recentse, ,4al, light bulb sourceswere usedto' measurethe
straightness
of z. •. •ttom-mounted
hydrophonearray. For this purpose
the sharp leadin• edgewas the most importantcharacteristicof the
acousticsignature,however the test provideda good opportunity to
recordandstudyothersignaturefeaturesaswell. Resultsfor a moderate
numberof commonhouseholdlight bulbsare given. Data includestatisticson crushdepths,measuredacousticwaveforms,and energyspec-

tral levels,andcorrespondence
betweentheseobservations
anda simple
theoryof soundgenerationby implodinggasbubbles.This information
shouldbe usefulto othersplanningacousticaltestsusingsuchsources.

[Worksponsored
by the AdvancedResearch
ProjectsAgency.]
10:48

4aUWll. Insight into the learning processof neural networks for
clussifyingacousticsignatures. Fred C. DeMetz, Sr. (Allied Signal
Ocean Systems,Inc., 15825 Roxford St., Sylmar, CA 91342) and
LowellW. Brooks (Technol.ServiceCorp.,P.O. Box 1120,Salida,CO
81201 )

Feedforwardnetworksemployingthe backwardpropagating
delta
rulefor errorcorrectionweretestedutilizingsimulatedtargetsignatures

andnoiseto provideinsightintothenetworklearningprocess.
Network
traininghistoriesand weightevolutionswere studiedfor alternating
signaland noiseinput vectorsfor two networkarchitectures.
Contour
plotsof the input-to-hidden
layerweightsclearlyindicatethe relationshipbetweenthe evolvingfeaturesof the networkweightsas they respondto theinputsignatures
duringthelearningprocess.
Singularvalue
decomposition
of theinput-to-hidden
layertransfermatrixprovides
in-

THURSDAY

4aUWI2. Towed array processingas a spatial Kalman filter problem.
E. J. Sullivan (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Code 103, Newport, RI
02841) and J. V. Candy (Lawrence Livermore Natl. Lab.,

MORNING,

providea series
of measurements
thataresequential
in space.
Thistype
of process
fitsquitenaturallyintoan iterativemeasurement
process
that
can be realizedas a spatialpredictor-corrector
form of a Kalman filter.
It is shownhow thisconceptis formulatedand constitutes
a generali-

zationof theoverlap-correlator
synthetic
aperturealgorithm[E. J. Sullivan and S. Stergiopoulos,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 158-171 (1989)].
Exampleswill be giventhat demonstrate
howthisschemeconstitutes
a
self-consistent
syntheticaperturealgorithmcapableof determiningestimatesof the bearingsof multiple sources,both correlatedor uncorrelated.It will alsobe shownhow the methodprovidescoherentsynthetic
apertureprocessing
over integrationtimesthat are significantly
longer
than the coherencetime of the sourcesignals.
11:15

4aUW13. Scattering function descriptionof a shallow water channel.
Peter G. Cable (BBN Systemsand Technol., Union Station, New
London, CT 06320-6147)

The shallowwater channelis consideredas a random,time-varying
linear filter. The sourcesof temporalvariationof channelproperties
considered are source and receiver motion and the motion of the surface

(that is, wind wavesand swell). Usingan energyflux description
for
acoustic
propagation,
afterSmith,Weston,andBrekhovskikh,
andemployingSmith'stheoryof coherence
in multimode
propagation,
an explicitformulation
of thescattering
functionfora shallow
waterchannel
hasbeenobtained.The scattering
functiondescription
seemssuitedto a
mid or high frequency(5-20 kHz) description
of the shallowwater
channel.The conditionsnecessary
for the scatteringfunctiondescription, namely that the channelbe wide-sensestationarywith uncorrelatedscatterers(WSSUS), are derivedand discussed.
Specificexamples
of the scatteringfunctionfor differentchannelswill be presented
and
discussed.

SAVOY ROOM, 8:30 A.M.

7 OCTOBER 1993

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS12 on Noise
to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupfor ISO/TC 43/SC1 Noise and ISO/TC 94/SC12 Hearing Protection
D. L. Johnson, Chairman S12

EG&GSpecial
Projects,
Albuquerque
Operations,
Albuquerque,
NewMexico87119-9024
H. E. vonGierke,Chairman,U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 43/SC1, Noise
1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387

ElliottH. Berger,
Chairman,
U.S.Technical
Advisory
Group(TAG) forISO/TC94/SC12,Hearing
Protection
CabotSafetyCorporation,
7911Zionsville
Road,Indianapolis,
Indiana46268-1657
Standards
Committee
S12onNoise.Workinggroupchairs
willreportontheirprogress
fortheproduction
ofnoise
standards.
The
interactionwith ISO/TC 43/SC1 and ISO/TC 94/SC12 activitieswill alsobe discussed,
with referenceto the international

standards
under
preparation.
TheChairs
oftherespective
U.S.Technical
Advisory
Groups
(H E. yonGierke
andE. H. Berger)
willre•ortoncurrent
activities
of these
International
Technical
Subcommittees
underISOandresults
of thelastmeeting
of
ISO/TC 43/SC1,whichtookplacein Oslo,Norwayfrom 31 May-4 June1993.

Scope
ofS12:Standards,
specifications,
andterminology
inthefieldofacoustical
noise
pertaining
tomethods
ofmeasurement,
evaluation,
andcontrol;
including
biological
safety,
tolerance
andcomfort,
andphysical
acoustics
asrelated
toenvironmental
and
occupational
noise.
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,
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GOLD ROOM, 1:20 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session4pAA

Architectural

Acoustics: Room Acoustics and Sound Isolation

Edward R. MeCue, Chair

Kirkegaard and Associates,
954 Pearl Street,Boulder, Colorado80302
Chalr's Introduction---l:20

Invited Paper
1:25

4pAAI. Subjectiveand objectiveparametersof soundwithin fabric structures. Andrei N. Chesnokov (Lab. of Architectural
Acoust., Res. Inst. of Bldg. Phys., Locomotivnypt. 21, Moscow 127238,Russia)

An investigationof acousticsin 15 circuseswith fabric roofshas beencarriedout. Objectiveacousticalparameters(reverberation time, clarity Cso, and others) have been measuredand questionnairesfrom the audiencein the circuseshave been
obtained.Featuresof circusesacoustics
are the decrease
in reverberation
timesat low frequencies,
echo(in hallswith impervious

fabricroofs), and high levelsof backgroundnoise.The backgroundnoiselevelsin circusesbeforea performancewereequal

LA=46-56 dBA.Thequestionnaire
contained
subjective
acoustical
attributes:
Timbre,balance,
reverberance,
spaciousness,
echo,
loudness,clearness,
audibilityof backgroundnoise,backgroundnoiseaffecton speechlegibility,and others.Averagemark
estimatesand resultsof measurednoiselevel in halls (L^) have beensubjectedto factor analysis.Three factorshavebeen
extractedthat can be interpretedas (1) overallacousticalimpression
of the musicsoundin a circus,(2) disturbinginfluenceof
the backgroundnoise,and (3) clarity of musicand speechsounding.

ContributedPapers
2:05

4pAA2. A comparisonof three concert halls using impulse response

spectrograms.MendelKleiner,PatrikFalk, andBj6ruOlsson (Dept.
of Appl. Acoust.,ChalmersUniv. of Technol.,S-41296Gothenburg,
Sweden)

Three concerthahs,SymphonyHall (Boston),ConcertHall at Otis
A. SingletaryCenter for the Arts (Univ. Kentucky, Lexington), and
Konserthuset(Gothenburg,Sweden)havebeeninvestigated.
The floor
plansand sectionsof thesehallsare fundamentallydifferentas are the
scatteringpropelhiesof the walls and ceilingsof the halls. Impulse
responses
were recordedin a numberof positionsin eachhall. These
impulseresponses
werethenanalyzedusingFFT and Waveletspectrogramsto studyto whatextenttheobviousgeometrical
differences
could
be tracedin the impulseresponses.
The spatialdistributionof the sound
in the hallswasstudiedusinga "running"short-timeinterauralcrosscorrelationtechniquebasedon the impulseresponses
recordedusinga

dummy-head.
Resultsshowthatthewaveletspectrogram
yieldsgraphs
which may be slightlyeasierto analyzethan conventional
FFT spectrograms.The expecteddifferencesdue to geometryare visiblein the
spectrograms.
The short-timPintora_ura_l_
cross-,2orrelafien
graphsadd
informationwhich also agreeswith expectations.
2:25

4pAA3. The Great Hall at Cooper Union: A study of its acoustical

problems. Daniel R. Raichel, Tanya Dragan, and Winston
Wilkerson (Albert NetkenSchoolof Eng.,The CooperUnionfor the
Advancementof Scienceand Art, 51 Astor Place, New York, NY
10O03)

row Wilson,labor leaderSamuelGompers,and very recentlyPresident
Clinton, gracedthe podlure,a tradition that continuesto this day; and
the hall alsoaccommodates
musicaleventsand theatricalproductions.

The Great Hall underwentreconstruction
nearly20 yearsago,but recent concernsaboutits acousticalpropertiesled to the authors'measurements
of the reverberation
timesin differentpartsof the 900-seat
auditorium.Reverberationtimesexceeding3 s in the 125- to 1000-Hz
rangepointup the existence
of excessive
echoesthat madespeechcomprehensiondifficultfor many membersof the audience.Solutionsare
beingdevelopedto lower the reverberationtimesand to provideflexibility for meetingtherequirements
of differenttypesof events,with due
regardfor the landmarkstatusof the FoundationBuilding.
2:45

4pAA4. A nonlinear regression approach to the evaluation of
reverberationtimes using Sehroeder'sintegrated impulse response
method. Ning Xiang (HEAD Acoust., Kaiserstr. 100, D-5120
Herzogcnrath 3, Germany), W. Ahncrt, and R. Feistel {ADA
Acoust.DesignAhncrt, Berlin, Germany)

Reverberation
decaycurvescan be obtainedby backwardintegration of room impulseresponses
[M. R. Schroeder,1. Acoust.Soc. Am.
37, 409-412 (1965)]. The evaluationof reverberationtimes is often
achievedby a regressionline fitting the reverberationdecay eurve•.

However,the successful
application
of thismethodrequireseithera
carefulchoiceof theintegration
limitor estimation
of themean-square
valueof background
noisewherebackground
noiseis presentin the
roomimpulseresponses
to beevaluated.
In thepresent
paper,an alternativemethodfor evaluatingreverberationtimesfrom Schroeder's
de-

caycurvesusinga nonlineariterativeregression
approachis proposed.
The Great Hall, a placefor publicassemblyin the lower levelof the

The regression
process
is basedon a nonlinear
curvemodelusingthe

Foundation
Buildingat theCooperUnionin NewYork City, issteeped

generalizedleast-square
error principlerather than a linear modelas

in history. Constructedin 1859, it was the site where Abraham Lincoln

havehis "Right Makes Might" speechthat catapultedhim to the Re-

usedin thelinearregression.
The present
paperwill describe
theprincipleof thisapproach
and discuss
the advantages
anddisadvantages

publicanpresidential
nomination.
Many prominentspeakers,
including

involved.Comparison
of resultsobtainedusingthisapproach
andalter-

Mark Twain, feminist Victoria Woodhull, Theodore Roosevelt,Wood-

nativemethodswill alsobe presented.
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3:05

4pAA5. Experiencingthe aural environment
of buildings. Gary W.
Siebein
andMartinGold (Dept.of Architecture,
231ARCH, Univ.of
Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611-2004)

popular
musictowardstrongbasscontent.
Analysis
ofbroadcast
music
signals
usingunbiased
annoyance
[E. Zwicker,"On thedependence
of
unbiased
annoyance
on loudness,"
Proc.Internoise89, pp. 809-814]
indicatesthat (i) contemporary
musiccan be adequatelymodelledas

pinknoise
from50to4000Hz, (ii) afterpassing
through
a partition
the

A simpleaudiosystem
wasdeveloped
to allowarchitecture
students
to simulate the aural environment of various rooms. A basic set of

exercises
providea conceptual
and aural understanding
of the room
impulse
response
methodfor evaluating
subjective
acoustic
qualities
of
rooms.The focusof the exercisesis to providea structurefor the
experiential
understanding
andmanipulation
of acoustics
of buildings
in
applied design situations. Aural demonstrationsillustrating how
changesin the impulseresponse
suchas the loudness,
direction,and
numberof earlyreflections
aswell asthe subsequent
reverberation
affect
the perceivedacousticalqualitiesof speechand musicare shownfor
variousenvironments.The exercisesare implementedusing anechoic

musicrecordings
playedvia loudspeakers
or headphones.
The impulse
responses
aresimulatedusingdigitaldelayandreverberator
units.Once
theybecomefamiliarwith the equipment,
studentscanactuallymanipulatelisteningconditionseasilyfor an endlessopportunityof listening

63-Hz octaveband dominatesloudnessand unbiasedannoyance,(iii)

existing
single-number
ratings(suchasSTC) cannotidentify
structures
withcriticallow-frequency
resonances,
thuspotentially
overestimating
performance
againstthistypeof noise.Ramifications
for noisecontrol
practiceandeffective
single-number
ratingsare explored.
4:20

4pAAS. Time responseanalysisof sound fields in rooms and the
temperaturecondition of the air. Hidemoro Shimoda (Inst. of
Technol., Shimizu Corp., Etchujima 3-4-17 Koto-ku, Tokyo, 135

Japan), Tatsuya Kashiwa,NorinobuYoshida,and Ichiro Fukai
(Facultyof Eng., HokkaidoUniv., N-13 W-8 Kita-ku, Sapporo,060
Japan)

WilliamJ. StrongandSiningLi (Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Brigham

Transientanalysis
in thetimedomainis veryimportantto determine
acoustical
properties
in rooms.In thispaper,the transmission
line networkisusedasa simulation
codenamedBergeroh's
method[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl.I 84, S64 (1988)]. Time responses
in the rectangular
scalemodelexcitedwith puretoneswerecomparedto analyticalresults.
In the study,the mediumconditionas a temperature
of the air turned
out to be very sensitive
to simulatedtime responses
in soundfieldsin
rooms.Even though it is known that the soundspeedvarieswith a
changein the temperatureof the air, the standardsoundspeedcorrc-

YoungUniv., Provo,UT 84602)

sponding
to thestandard
temperature
of theair, suchas 15øCin ordi-

Transmission
of soundin a largeroomwassimulatedby meansof an
imagemethodincorporating
artificialdiffusion.The simulationmodel

nary soundfieldsimulations,
is oftenused.Analyticaltime responses,

experiences.
3:25-3:40

Break

3:40

4pAA6. Spectral properties of transmissionin a simulated room.

wasvalidatedby comparingthe standarddeviationsof its transmission

spectrato theoretical
andexperimental
resultsobtainedby others.Sev-

however,
ascompared
withexperimental
rcsponses
in themodel,were
foundto be very differentfrom eachotherin about1% changeof the
soundspeed.

eral combinations
of sourceand receiverpositionswere simulatedin
order to assesstheir effectson spectralvariability. A singlesourceand
singlereceiverarrangementresultedin the greatestvariabilityas ex-

4:40

pected.Other combinations,
includingsingle-source/two-receiver
(to
represent
two ears),two-source
(to represent
spatialextentof source)/

4pAA9. Necessaryaccuracyfor early reflectionsin sound field
anralization. ToshiyukiOkano (TakcnakaRes. and Dcvelopmcot

two-receiver,and five-source/five-receiver,
were usedto assesstheir ef-

Lab., 2-5-14 Minamisuna,Koto-Ku, Tokyo, 13fiJapan)

fects.The effectsof frequencymodulationandcriticalbandsof the ear
were alsosimulated.In an attemptto relatesimulationresultsto sta-

bilityin perception,
a limitof 6-dBdifference
in relativeharmonic
levels
between received tones and source tones was chosen as the criterion. On

thebasisof thiscriterion,a single-source
andtwo-receiver
arrangement

incorporation
criticalbandeffects
andfrequency
modulation
wasfound
adequateto providestableperception.

Necessaryaccuracyfor early reflectionlevelswas investigated
in
orderto derivecriteriato verifytheaccuracyof a soundficldsimulator.

Earlyreflections
are the mostimportantin controlling
the subjective
impression
of a room'ssoundfield.The accuracy
of the soundfield
simulator
depends
primarilyon theaccuracy
of earlyreflections.
The
just-noticeable
level difference(jnld) of early reflections
definesthe
maximum of allowable level difference between real and simulatcd re-

fiections.Also, the maskedthresholdlevel (MTL) of early reflections
4:00

4pAA7. Music as noise:Soundtransmission
and unbiasedannoyance.
David A. Nelson (Acoust.SystemsAcoust.Res. Facility, P.O. Box
3610, Austin, TX 78764)

Musicis oftenperceived
as noisepollution,especially
whenit invadesone'ssolitudeor one'sown musicmaking.This is generallya

majorissuein multiunitresidential
buildings
andin musicfacilitiesfor
rehearsal,broadcast,and recording.However,current noisecontrol
methodsof designandclassification
do notaddress
theongoingtrendin
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defines the level of the smallest reflections which a simulator should

generate.However,jnld and MTL of carly reflections
dependon the
soundficld'sconfiguration.
It is desirable
that criteriaareindependent
of the configurationof the soundfield. The jnld and MTL were measuredfor lateraland ceilingreflectionsin varioustypesof roomswith
simulatedsoundfields.Measuredjnldsand MTLs wcrcconvertedinto

the difference
in objective
parameters
(LE, IACCE, C80, etc.), which
correspond
to subjective
impressions
caused
by earlyreflections.
Criteria for necessary
accuracy
werepursued
in thedomainof roomswith
objectiveacousticparameters.
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GRAND

BALLROOM

D/E, 12:55 TO 4:30 P.M.

Session4pAB

Animal Bioacoustics, Acoustical Oceanography, and Underwater Acoustics: Effects of Noise on Marine
Mammals

II

Charles I. Malme, Chair

Bolt, Beranekand Newman, Inc., 70 FawcettStreet, Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138
Chairs

Introduction--12:55

Invited Papers
1.•o

4pABI. Variability in behavioral reaction thresholds of bowhead whales to man-made underwater sounds. W. John
Richardson (LGL Ltd., EnvironmentalResearchAssociates,22 FisherSt., P.O.B. 280, King City, ON LOG IK0, Canada) and

CharlesR. Greene,Jr. (GreeneridgeSciences,Inc., SantaBarbara,CA 93110)
Reactionsof bowheadwhales,Balaenamysticetus,
to actualand simulatedoil industryactivitieswerestudiedin the Beaufort
Seaduringspring,summer,or autumnfrom 1980to 1991.Receivedlevelsof oil industrynoisethat elicitedbehavioralreactions
variedwidely,depending
partlyon thesourceandcharacteristics
of noise,the activityof whaleswhenexposed,
and the physical
situation(all levelsin dB re: 1 pPa, 20-1000-Hz band}. Reactionsto increasingnoiselevelsfrom approachingboatsoccurredat
receivedlevelsas low as 90 dB. In summer,roughlyhalf the bowheadsshowedavoidancewhen the receivedlevel of steady
drillshipor dredgenoisewasabout 115 or 20-dB aboveambient.Resultsin springweresimilar,but somebowheadstolerated
receivedlevelsof drilling soundup to 135+ dB if the only availablemigrationroute throughice requiredcloseapproachto a
soundprojector.In contrast,repetitivepulsesfrom airgunarrayselicit•l avoidanceonly at receivedlevelsexceeding150-180dB
(although weakerpulsesmay elicit subtlebehavioralchanges).Besidesthe variability amongsoundtypesand situations,there is
much whale-to-whalevariationin any one situation.No singlereceivedlevel criterionis appropriateto all situations.[Work

supported
by MineralsManagement
Service.]
1:15

41•AB2.Resimnses
of winteringhumpback
whalesto vesseltraffic. GordonB. Bauer (Div. of SocialSci.,New College,Univ.
of SouthFlorida, 5400 North Tamiami Trail, Sarasota,FL 34243-2197), JosephR. MobIcy (Univ. of Hawaii West Oahu,
Pearl City, HI 96782), and Louis M. Herman (Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822}

Responses
of humpbackwhalesto vesseltrafficweremonitoredover two winter seasons
during 1983-1984in Maui, Hawaii.
A variety of vesselcharacteristicsincluding vesselnumbers, speed,and proximity were associatedwith changesin whale
behaviors,includingswimmingspeed,respiration,andsocialbehaviors.Smallerpodsand podswith a calf weremoreaffectedthan
largerpods.A casestudyindicatedthat a calf couldbe sensitizedby the passbyof a largevessel,so that it subsequently
breached
in responseto noisefrom a smaller boat enginewhich had not previouslyelicited any behaviorchange.These findingsin
conjunctionwith similar•sults from summeringhumpbacksin Alaskaindicateddisturbanceof humpbackwhalesat both ends

of their range.Althoughsubstantial
short-termeffectswere noted,long-termnegativeconsequences
are not apparent.Recent
aerialsurveysof the HawaiianIslandsindicatesubstantial
increases
in the numberof humpbackwhales.
1:•0

4pAB3. Responsesof humpback whales to playback of natural and artificial soundsin Hawaii. Adam S. Frankel and Louis
M. Herman (Dept. of Oceanogr.and Psychol.,Univ. of Hawaii at Manoa, 1000 Pope Rd., Honolulu, HI 96822)

Humpbackwhaleswereexposedto the playbackof humpbacksong,socialsounds,Alaskanfeedingcall, artificiallysynthesizedsounds,and blank tapecontrolwith a sourcelevelof 162dB re: 1/*PA. Whaleswereobservedand trackedfrom shore.A

20-minbaseline
observation
preceded
the 20-rainsoundpresentation.
The J-11transducer
wasdeployedat 7-m depthin water
from 20 to 200-mdeep.Acousticvelocityprofilesconductednearbyindicateda uniformacousticvelocityfield.The strongest
reactionobserved
wasthe rapidapproachresponse
wh•re whaleschangedcourseand approachedthe boat.The percentage
of
suchresponses
variedwith soundcondition.Rapid approachresponses
were observedfrom whalesup to a 1.5-kindistance.
Receivedlevelscanbe approximated
fromthe rangebetweentransducer
andwhale.The minimumreceived
levelthat produced
a strongreactionwas probablybetween100-115 dB, for 20 and 15 logR transmission
lossmodels.Theseestimatescouldbe
improvedas someplaybackexperimentswere recordedby a secondvessel.

4pAB4. Responses
of humpbackwhalesto sonarsounds. Hilary L. Maybaum (OgdenEnvironmental,680 lwilei Rd., Ste.660,
Honolulu, HI 96817 and Dept. of Oceanogr.,Universityof Hawaii, 10(]0Pope Rd., Honolulu,HI 96822}

Controlledsoundplaybackexperiments
wereusedto assess
effectsof a low-frequency
sonarsystemon humpbackwhales,

Megaptera
novaeangliae,
in Hawaiianwaters.
Focalpodswerepresented
withsounds
ofa 3.3-kHzsonarpulse,a sonarfrequency
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sweepfrom 3.1 to 3.6 kHz, or a control (blank) tape.Behavior,movement,and underwatervocalizations
were monitoredand
compared
withbaseline
periods.While thetwotypesof sonarsignalsdifferedin theireffectson thewhales,bothelicitedavoidance
behaviors.Humpbacksrespondedto the pulseby increasingtheir distancefrom the soundsource.The strengthof this effect
var/eddirectlywith time.Responses
to thefrequency
sweepprimarilyconsisted
of increased
swimmingspeeds
andtracklinearity.
The latter was a direct functionof increasingsoundintensity.Overall, the soundsdid not stronglyor consistently
affectthe
whales'dive cyclesor vocalizations.Observedavoidancereactionsmay have resultedfrom possibleresemblance
betweenthe
sonarsignalsand naturalsoundsin humpbacks'
environment
that are associated
with biologicalthreatsor warnings.
2:00

4pABS. Vocalizationsof blue and fin whales during a midoceanridge airgun experiment. Mark A. McDonald, John A.
Hildebrand,SpahrWebb, LeRoy Doman (ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California,La Iolla, CA 92093-0205),and
Christopher13. Fox (OSU Hatfield Marine Sci. Ctr., Newport, OR 97365-5258)

Numerousseismicexperiments
are conductedeachyear in the deepoceansto studythe natureof oceaniccrustand to map
the sourceof seismicsignalsassociated
with smallearthquakes
or volcanicactivity.Whalevocalizations
of the typeassociated
with blueand fin whalesare oftenrecordedon the arraysof seafloorseismometers
and hydrophones
usedfor theseexperiments.
Thesewhalevocalizations
are characterized
from onesuchexperimentconducted
about500-kmoffshorefrom Astoria,Oregon
in Augustof 1990.The traveltimedifferences
andsignalamplitudes
frombothdirectandmultipatharrivalsacrosstheseafloor
seismometer
arrayare usedto locatethe whalesandpredictthe levelof shipand airgunnoiseat the whale.Whalevocalizations
wererecorded
duringairgunoperations
andthesevocalization
patternsarecompared
to patternsrecorded
duringtimesof relative
quietfromthe 12 daysof datagatheredin thisexperiment.
Transientoceanicsoundlevelsfrom transformfault earthquakes
and
seafloorvolcanicactivityare oftenlouderthan thoseproducedby airguns.
2:15

4pAB6. Underwater earthquakesnoiselevels and its possibleeffect on marine mammais. Clyde E. Nishimura (Naval Res.
Lab., Code7420, Washington,DC 20375) and ChristopherW. Clark (Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14850)

Earthquakesin oceanicregionscommonlygenerateacousticsignalsknownasT-phaseswhicharc similarbut not identical,to
man-madeexplosions.
As earthquake-producing
areasare alsoregionswheremarinemammalscongregate
(e.g., Aleutiansand
Caribbeanmargin),knowledge
of thecharacteristics
of T-phasesmayprovidesomeadditionalinformationon the possible
effect
of noiseon theseanimals.T-phases
are generally
characterized
by acoustic
energybelow100Hz with mostof its energyin the
10- to 30-Hz range.The durationof the T-phaseis, to the firstorder,linearlyrelatedto the sourceearthquakes
magnitude;
durationsof severalminutesare common.The T-phasesourcesignallevel,whichcanexceed200 dB re: 1/.•Pafor a magnitude
4-5 earthquake,is a complexfunctionof the sourcemagnitude,focal depth,and the complexityof the bathymctryat tbe
water-rockradiationarea.This radiationareais not a pointsourceandcanextendovera radiusof severaltensof kin. As part
of the Whales'93 program,analysishasbegunas to whetherthereis anycorrelationbetweentheoccurrence
of earthquakes
and
observable
changesin the acousticsignatureform, and the positioningof largecetaceans.
2:30

4pAB7. The reactionof humpbackwhalesto underwaterexplosions:Orientation, movements,and behavior. Jon Lien, Scan
Todd, Peter Stevick,Fernanda Marques (Whale Res. 13roup,Memorial Univ., St. John's,NF AIB 3X9, Canada), and
Darlene Kettcn

(Harvard Med. School, Boston, MA 02114)

In 1992, local fishermenreportedunusuallyhigh net collisionrates by humpbackwhalesin Bull Arm, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland(47ø45'N, 53ø50'W), an areaof underwaterindustrialactivity.As part of a studyto investigate
thisphenomenon
[see
alsoKcttcn eta]., this meeting],levelsand typesof noise--includingunderwaterexplosions--were
sampled.The locationand
movementof a small groupof humpbacks(71 individualsidentifiedover a 19-dayperiod) residentin Bull Arm weremonitored;
when possible,behaviorof individualswas recordeddirectly.CTD profilesand bait abundancewere alsonoted.Explosionswcrc
of high amplitudeand low frequency.Measuredat I mile from source,levelstypicallyreached150 dB (re: I pPa at 1 m, at 350
Hz). Followingexplosions,
residencytime and locationof individualhumpbacksdid not change.When individualscouldbe
observeddirectly,no behavioralreactionto explosions(suddendives,abruptmovements)wereseen.Althoughnot statistically
significant,more animalswere sightedand resightingrateswere higherin the explosionarea than in other parts of the bay.
However,two animalsrecollidedwith fishinggear--suchreportsof successive
entrapments
are rare.
2:45-3:00

Break

3:00

4pABS. Blast injury in humpbackwhale ears: Evidenceand implications. D.R. Ketten (Dept. of Otolaryngol., Harvard Med.
School, MEEI, 243 Charles St., Boston, MA 02114),

J. Lien, and S. Todd

(Memorial Univ., St. John's, NF AIB 3X9, Canada)

To date, there is no publishedreport of effectson marine mammalhearingfrom underwaterexplosions.
Externalinjuries
consistent
with inner ear damagehavebeenfoundin dolphinssubjectedto ClassC explosives,
but oftenlittle changeis seenin
surfaceanimalbehaviornearblastareas[Richardson
et al., OCS MMS/90-0093 ( 1991)]. In thisstudy,temporalbonesfromtwo
humpback
whales,whichdiedfollowinga 5000-kgexplosion
in Trinity Bay,Newfoundland
[Lienet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94,
1849(A) ( 1993)], wereharvested,preserved
in formalin,scannedwith l-mm-highresolutionspiralCT, decalcified,
andsectioned
at 20 p. Evidenceof mechanicaltrauma was found in all four ears:Round windowrupture,ossicularchain disruption,serosanguinous
effusionof peribullarspaces,and dissectionof the middleear mucosawith pooledsera.In one animal, therewere
bilateralperioticfractures.Theseobservations
are consistentwith blastinjury reportsin humans,particularlywith damageto
1849
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victims
nearthesource
whosustained
massive,
precipitous
increases
in cerchrospinal
fluidpressure.
Themwasnoevidence
that

thepathologies
found
inthese
whales
resulted
fromrepeated
barotrauma
orchronic
infection,
andnosimilar
abnormalities
were
foundin control
earsfromhumphacks
notexposed
to blasts.
Whiletheresults
showwhales,
likeothermammals,
aresubject
to
severeblasttrauma,it remainsunclearwhetherlowerlevelstimuliinducetemporaryand/oracutethreshold
shiftsin marine
mammals.
[Worksupported
by ONR Grant.No. N00014-92-J-4000.]
3:15

4pAB9.
Prediction
of potential
disturbance
of baleen
whales
bylow-frequency
acoustic
transients.
Charles
I. Malme (25
RockwoodRd., Hingham,MA 02043)

High-energy,
low-frequency
sound
sources
areuseful
tools
forgeophysical
surveying,
submarine
detection,
andlong
distance
acoustic
tomography.
These
sources
produce
impulsive,
narrow-band
andswept-tonal
signals
at highlevels
in theoceanic
environment.
Thisstudywasmadeto estimate
thereceived
level-time
duration
characteristics
of acoustic
transients
thatcan

potentially
influence
haleen
whale
behavior,
thespecies
ofparticular
concern.
Findings
ofacoustic
disturhance
studies
show
that

continuous
sound
levels
)120 dBre:I pPaproduces
)50% avoidance
bygrayandbowhead
whales.
However,
forimpulsive

airgun
sounds
ofduration
•0.5s,effective
pulse
levels
30to50dBhigher
arerequired
toproduce
50%avoidance
forthesame
species.
Littleinformation
isavailable
onwhale
response
tointermediate
sound
durations
representative
ofsome
sonar
and
tomography
source
operations.
Consequently,
theliterature
onhuman
response
toacoustic
transients
wasexamined
forresponse

prediction
methodologies
suitable
forapplication
towhale
acoustic
response.
Similarities
were
found
thatsupport
theapplication
ofa modified
equivalent
level(L•q)metric.
Theexposure
level-time
duration
characteristics
obtained
fromthisanalysis
are
preliminary
estimates.
Thepredictions
should
betested
using
dataobtained
intheoceanic
environment
using
representative
sources,
signals,
andwhales.
[Worksupported
bytheU.S.Navy.]
3:30

4pABI0.Recording,
analysis,
andverification
of low-frequency
sounds
produced
by Arcticoffshore
drillingequipment.
Kenneth
D. BrewerandJohnD. Hall (Coastal
& Offshore
Pacific
Corp.,P.O. Box31554,WalnutCreek,CA 94598)

Digital
recordings
ofunderwater
sounds
produced
byanchored
andbottom-founded
Arctic
offshore
drilling
equipment
(drilling
rigs)were
made
during
drilling
andidleconditions
inopen
water
andunder
seaice.Sound
production
was
verified
by
recording
thefrequencies
produced
byspecific
pieces
ofequipment
aboard
therigsusing
a single
axisaccelcrometer.
It was
determined
thatmostof thesound
energy
produced
byboththeanchored
andbottom-founded
drilling
equipment
wasin the

frequency
band
fromI Hzto1kHz.Thedrillturntable
anddrive
equipment
onthebottom-founded
drilling
rigproduced
sounds
aslowas1.8Hz.Thebroadband
[20Hzto20kHzsource
level(dBre:1pPa2@
1m]ofthebottom-founded
drilling
rig( 146.2
dB)wasabout
30dBless
thanthebroadband
source
leveloftheanchored
drilling
rig( 178.6
dB).Acoustic
transmission
lossin
theinshore
areasof theAlaskanBeaufort
Sea,wherewaterdepthsarelessthan100m, wasfoundto beslightlygreaterthan

cylindrical
spreading
( -- 11.0to-- 13.0logRdB)atthetwosites
about
350kmapart.
[Work
supported
byARCO
Alaska,
Inc.l
3:48

4pABII.Variation
in received
levelfromman-made
low-frequency
underwater
noise
sources
asa function
of diving
animal
depth.William
T. Ellison,
KarenS.Weixel(MarineAcoust.,
Inc.,14Pelham
St.,Newport,
RI 02840),and Christopher
W. Clark (Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14850)

Interestin theeffects
of low-frequency
( < 1 kHz man-made
noiseon marinewildlifehighlights
theneedfor accurate

knowledge
ofthespatial
distribution
ofnoise
levels
within
agiven
wildlife
habitat.
These
levels
canvarysignificantly,
particularly
withrespect
todepth
within
thewater
column.
Fordiving
animals,
theability
tomeasure
orpredict
thisvariation
withdepth
is
a necessary
factor
inassessing
thenetimpact
ofthatnoise;
i.e.,oneneeds
toperform
a convolution
ofdiving
patterns
(depth
as
a function
of time)withthenoisepatternasa function
of timeanddepth.Recentadvances
in rangedependent
acoustic

propagation
modeling
allow
fortheability
topredict
withsome
accuracy
thetransmission
loss
froma known
source
ofnoise
as

a function
of source
characteristics
(directivity,
soundspectrum,
location,
anddepth)to anygivenlocation
in a hypothetical
habitat.
Several
examples
arepresented
thatillustrate
howthese
models
mightbeusedto evaluate
thenetimpactof a passing
noisesource
onpelagic
whalespecies.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
4.-OO

4pABI2.Modeling
noiseinterference
withanimalcommunication.
FrankT. Awbrey(Biology
Dept.,SanDiegoStateUniv.,
SanDiego,CA 92182-0057)

Regulators
areproposing
to setsimplistic
limitsforanthropogenic
noise
in natural
environments.
These
p•oposed
limits
specify
onlySPL,without
regard
tothemethod
ofmeasurement,
frequency
ortimeweighting,
normal
ambient
levels,
orspectra.
In somecases
suchlimitsmaybeinadequate,
butin others
theymaybemuchtoosevere,
resulting
in unrealistic
restrictions
on

human
activities,
including
scientific
investigations,
without
realbenefit
totheanimals.
Realistic
limitations
onnoise
levelshould
incorporate
information
onthetimehistory
andspectrum
levels
of thenoiseandtheanimals'
communication
signals,
with
estimates
of hearing
threshold
curves.
Thispaperoutlines
aninitialeffortto devise
sucha modelandto estimate
howseriously
noise of different kinds will limit communication.

4:15

4pABI3.Sonicboomwavepropagation
fromair intowater:Implications
for marinemammals.VictorW. Sparrow(Oraduate
Prog.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,157Hammond
Bldg.,University
Park,PA 16802}
1850
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At the 1993NASA High SpeedResearch
ProgramSonicBoomWorkshop,
hostedby NASA AmesResearch
Center,it ws

notedthatthedevelopment
of a highspeed
civiltransport
in thenextseveral
yearswill focusonlyonoverwater
travel.At that
meeting
it wasalsomadeclearthat somehaveraisedconcerns
aboutthe effects
of sonicboomson the activities
of marine
mammals.
Oncea fleetof supersonic
passenger
aircraftarein service,
therecouldbehundreds
of flightsperday,and,therefore,
theeffects
of sonicbooms
onmarinemammals
shouldbewellunderstood.
Thepurpose
of thepresent
paperisto brieflydescribe
theacoustic
pressure
andintensity
variations
thatonecanpredictunderwater
dueto a sonicboomimpinging
on an air-water
interface.
Arbitraryangles
of incidence
areinvestigated,
andtheproportion
ofenergyincident
andreflected
fromtheinterface
are
givenfor typicalsonicboomwaveforms.
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Session4pEA

EngineeringAcousticsand Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Vibration and AcousticMonitoring
of Machinery and Structures
Robert D. Finch, Cochair

Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,University
of Houston,Houston,Texas77204-4792
Aynur Unal, Cochair
4255 SuzanneDrive, Palo Alto, California94306
Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

4pEAl. Using soundand vibration to diagnosemachineryfaults. Richard H. Lyon (MIT, Cambridge,MA and RH Corp.,
Cambridge,MA 02138)

The relationbetweenthe dynamicalforcesand structuralelementsof a machineand the vibratoryor acousticalsignals

produced
asit operates
isfar fromstraightforward.
Nevertheless,
a numberof developments
in measurement
technology,
system
modeling,and signalprocessing
havemadeit morepossible
in the lastfew yearsto extractinformationaboutboth mechanism
performance
and structuralintegrityfrom vibrationor acousticalmeasurements.
Measurement
advancesincludesmallerand
more sensitivetransducers.Systemmodelingadvancesinclude hybrid FEA and dynamic simulationmethods.And signal
processing
includesa numberof methodsfor amplitudeand frequencydemodulation
anddeconvolution
procedures.
The paper
will outlinea numberof theseadvances,illustratedby someof the author'sexperiences.
1:30

4pEA2.Acousto-ultrasonic
nondestructive
evaluation
of materialsandstructures.HenriqueReis (Dept. of GeneralEng.,Univ.
of Illinois, 117Transportation
Bldg., 104S. Mathews,Urbana,IL 61801)
A reviewof the natureand the underlyingrationaleof the acousto-ultrasonic
methodology
is presented.
The term acoustoultrasoniesdenotesa nondestructive
evaluationtechniquethat combinessomeaspectsof acousticemissionmethodologywith
ultrasonicsimulationof stresswaves.Unlike most nondestructiveevaluationtechniques,acousto-ultrasonics
is lessconcerned
with flaw detection than with the assessment of the collective effects of the various flaws and materials anomalies. Acousto-

ultrasonics
is primarilyconcerned
with materialproperties
variations,
suchasthesignificant
reductionin strengthandtoughness
causedby combinations
of minorflawsanddiffuseflawspopulations.
Porositycontent,and fatigueand impactdamageare typical
examples
of factorsthataffectmaterialproperties
variations.
Applications
of theacousto-ultrasonic
approach
to thenondestructiveevaluationof wire rope,porosityin laminatedcomposites,
fatiguedamagein ceramicmatrixcomposites,
andadhesive
bond
strengthin fingerjoint connections
of structurallumberandin otherstructuralsystems
are presented
anddiscussed.
1:55

.4pEA3.Vibrationandacoustic
monitorin•of rotatinushafts. AndrewD. Dimarogonas(Deot.of Mech.Eng..Washington
Univ., Box 1185, St. Louis, MO 63130)

Vibrationand acousticmonitoringof the operatingconditionsand incipientfailuresof rotatingshaftsand other machine
members
hasbeenusedextensively
in the past30 years.The shaftvibrationspectrumwasusedto obtaininformationabout
unbalance,
bearing,
andotherinstabilities
in rotatingmachinery
sincethe1920's.It wasfurtheridentified
in the1960'sasa source
1851
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of information
for theexistence
of cracks,misaligned
couplings,
looseparts,andotherunwanted
operating
conditions.
Such
conditions
wou!dmainlyintroduce
asymmetries
oftherotating
partswhichwouldresultin vibration
spectra
in theacoustic
range
whicharecharacterized
bytheresponse
of parametrically
excited
systems,
including
sub-andsuperharmonics.
Suchsignatures
havebeenusedforrotating
machinery
condition
monitoring.
It wasfurtherobserved
thatfieldsingularities,
suchascracks,
couple
thelateral,longitudinal,
andtorsional
vibration
ofrotatingshaftsproviding
additional
monitoring
tools.Finall,, it wasfoundthat
the nonlinearities
associated
with closingcracksand gapsandjournalmisalignments
lead to additionalinformationon the
condition
oftherotating
parts,suchashigherharmonics.
In recentyears,
thewealthofaccumulated
observation
onthesignatures

of abnormal
operating
conditions
in rotatingmachinery
havebeenincorporated
in expertsystems
for rotatingmachinery
monitoring.
Suchsystems
havebeendeveloped
usingpredicate
logicor artificialneuralnetworks.
Further,fuzzysetsandinterval
analysis
havebeenincorporated
to accountfor nontraditional
recording
of operating
conditions.

Contributed Papers
2:20

A general physical model and method for tae calculationof the

4pEA4. Decay of resonances of reinforced concrete beams with

cracks. Zhijing Wang, Shall Pandya,Robert D. Finch (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston, 4800 Calhoun Rd., Houston, TX
77204-4792), and Ben H. Jansen (Univ. of Houston, Houston, TX
77204-4793 )

noisereductionprovidedby a tic ,t•leshieldconsisting
of thin, rigid,
narrowplates,joinedtogetherle• !thwiseinto a chainis represented.
The modelselected
is oneplanecontaininga setof linearrectangular
platesplacedside-by-side,
separatedby narrowspaces.All platesare
makingflexuraloscillationunderthe influenceof evenlydistributed
noisepressure.The modelis basedon the determinationof the sound

Reinforcedconcretebeamsin practicalusealwayscontaincracks.
This paper reportsa studyof the changesin decayratesof resonance
frequencies
whencracksoccurin a vibratingconcrete
beam.The exper-

pressure
causedby soundradiationof a thin rectangular
rigid platein
averagefrequencyrange(63-8000 Hz), in far field.The lossfactorof
the platesjunction was determin:dexperimentallyand usedfor the

iments were performed using model reinforced concretebeams with
generalend conditionsas well as ideal pinned-pinnedend conditions.
The powerspectrumand its time variationwere studied.The short time
Fourier transform (STFT) techniquewas used. Theoreticalstudies
were made to establishthe effectsof dampingon the vibration of the
beam.A complicationexistsin that the reinforcedconcretebeamis in
effecta compositematerial.The resultswill be comparedwith the data
obtainedfrom a steelbeamof homogeneous
material[J. Robin,Acoust.

calculationof the noisereduction.Someexperimentaldata for the noise

Soc.Am. 92, 2441 (A) ( 1992)].The changedbehaviorof decayratesof
resonance
frequencies
couldbe a featurein the vibrationmonitoring
of
reinforcedconcretestructuressuchas highwaybridges.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]

reductionprovidedby differentdesigns
(differentnumberof theplates,
material,thickness)were representedand comparedto the calculated
results.The methodallowsto determinethe optimalparameters
which
are necessary
to acl-ievemaximaof the noisereduction.[Work supportedby Scientific-Research,
h'•fitute of Printing Machinery,Moscow.]

3:15

4pEA7. Diagnosis of the Bjoerk-Shiley heart valve failure from

acousticsign•tures.ThomasChondros •Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ.
of Patras, Patra-:•Greece)

2:35

The replacementof human Leart valvesby m•chanicaloneswas

4pEAS. Responseof steel beams with elastically restrained end

conditions
with and withoutcracks. ShailR. Pandya,ZhijingWang,
Robert D. Finch (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston,4800
CalhounRd., Houston,TX 77204-4792),and BenH. Jansen (Univ.
of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4793)

The vibrationresponse
of uniformand crackedbeamswith elasti-

callyrestrained
endconditions
underimpactexcitation
is beingexperimentallyinvestigated.
Preliminaryworkhasre•,aledthattheresponse
obtaineddoesnot matchthat predictedtheoretically
for pinned-pinned
end conditions.In practice,most be;•:nsha• •.nol•classical
end conditionsas a certainamountof flexib•!ityis una,,,fidable.Thereforea theory of vibration of beamswith elasxreally rest•,dnedend conditionswas

applied.The resultsof this theor; were in cl.qseagreementwith the
response
obtainedfrom beamsmountedon elas:icsupports.An antiresonancefor thepinned-pinned
beamha.obeen%undfor thefifth modeof

vibrationwhosefrequency
matches
the natu.alfrequency
of the s•pports.Crackssimulatedby slotsare currentlybeingmadeat vari •us
locations
alongthe lengthof the Leam.The impactresponse
of these

pioneeredin the 1960s.Shil:y, Inc., of Irvine, Califo• fia, wasone of the

early manufacturers
of suchvalves.The Bjoerk-Shiley60 convexoconcave
vai½ewasintroduced
in 1967andabout85000peoplereceived

thisvalveuntil1986,whenit waswithdrawn
fromthemarket.
Analysis
of soundemittedfromthe stru•of the Bjoerk-Shiley
600 CC valvedae
to impactwas usedto monitorthe propagation
of the fatiguecrack

beforeit wouldleadto thefailureofoneor bothlegsof theoutletstrut.
Analyticaland expecimental
resultsestablished
tha• the rangeof the
fundamentalnatural frequencyis 2500 to 8000 Hz. It was found that
previousexperimentalinvestigations
were performedwithin a window

of lowerfrequencies
and theycouldnot capturethe transitionof the
natural frequencyduring the propagationof the fatiguecrack, which
wouldtake severalmt•ath•. ?. wasfoundthat for crackdepthsabove
50% of the diameter,the • •,•.ngein the natural frequency,thus the

dominancomponent
of th,. :ignal,wassubstantial
andeasilymeasurable.This may leadnot oni:. •o diagnosis
of the:fractureat oneendof

the outletstrutbut alsoto detection
of the propagating
cracklong
beforeit wouldleadto thepartialor complete
strutfailure.

slottedbeamswill alsobereporteel
andcomparisons
will bemadebetweenthetheoretical
andtheexperimental
results.[Worksupported
by
NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]

4pEA8.

2:50-3:00

Break

3:00

4pEA6. Noise attenuationprovidedby flexible shieldsfoL industrial
equipment. Natalia V. Sizova (Cooperative Inst. for Res. iL
Environmental
Sci.,CampusBox216, Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO
80309-02 t 6 )

1852
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Simultaneous n•c•.m•ment

of structural vibration and

temperature
usingan emb,..•ed.ptical fiber in a flat platecomposite
structure. DomainChiu , •d ¾lardiC. Hastings (Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Ohio StateUniv., 206 Weot 18thAve., Columbus,OH 43210)
Numericalresultsfrom thisstudyshowthat a singlepolarization-

maintaining
opticalfib,•rembedded
in a composite
fiat plateis ableto
simultaneously
measure
low-frequency
structural
vibration
andtemperature.Thetacticalestimates
of sensitivities
for the opticalfibersensor
are presented
with consideration
of the crosssensitivity
causedby simultaneous
disturbance..
An analysis
of thecomposite
plateandfiber

126thMedting:
Acoustical
Society
of America
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basedon the theoriesof linearelasticityand photoelasticity
is usedto
estimatesensitivitiesof the embeddedfiber. A finite element analysis

usingANSYSis usedto determinethe stateof stressin the composite
plate.Resultsof thisstudyshowthatsimultaneous
changes
in structural
vibrationand temperature
caneasilybe resolved.

detectbearingflawswith the help of the adaptivenoisecancellation
algorithmwhenthe microphones
are properlyplaced.
4:15

4pEAll. The three-dimensionallaser vibrometer. JosephVignola
(SFA, Landover, MD 20785) and Brian H. Houston (Naval Res.

3:45

4pEA9. Acoustic diagnosisof the onset of strut fracture of the
BS/CC prosthetic heart valve. Allen C. Eberhardt and Charles E.
Chassaing (Structural Acoust., Inc., 5801 Lease Ln., Raleigh, NC
27613)

A replacementprostheticheart valvefunctionsin a corrosiveenvironmentin which it cannotreadily be inspectedor repaired.It must
cyclerepeatedly,at a rate of 40 million cyclesper year, over a service
life that may extendmany years.The openingand closingsoundsof
Bjoerk-Shiteyconvexo-coneave
prostheticheart valvesare brief transientsthat are beingstudiedfor detectionof incipientvalvefailure.The
soundsare producedby the impactof the occluderdisk with the metallicstrutsthat retainit within an orificering. Thesesoundshavebeen
recorded in vivo for two distinct conditions or classes,valves that are

intact, and valvesthat exhibitan in-servicefailure of one of two legsof
a strut which is critical to the function of the valve. The small size and

rapid motionof the valveoccluderdisk producea broadbandacoustic
transientthat exhibitssubtlechangesas a valvestrut proceedstoward
failure. Featuresare detected,and a nonlinearexpansionis usedto
developa set of coefficients
from the time and frequencydomainsto
separatethe two conditions.The recordedin uiuodata are usedas the
trainingset.The coefficients
are thenappliedto in vioorecordings
as a
methodof detectionof a progressive
failureof the valve.Resultsof the
expansionand of a parallelapproachusingneural netsare shownto be
mosteffectivefor patientswith normal heart rhythm.
4:00

4pEAl0. Effect of microphone
placement
on adaptivenoise
cancellation methods with machine ball bearing measurementsto
detect bearing flaws in reverberant environments. Matthew S.

Carneyand J. Adin Mann, III

(Dept. of Aerosp.Eng. and Eng.

Mech., Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50010)

Soundmeasurements
on operatingmachineryin reverberantenvironments
aredifficultto analyze.Adaptivenoisealgorithms[C. C. Tan,
IECON, 703-708 (1985)] are available to reduce the amount of back-

groundnoisein the measureddata. Due to the reverberationof the
environment,proper placementof the microphonesis important to
achievethe greatestnoisecancellationfrom the algorithm. Measurementsweretaken on bearingswith known flawsunderdifferentloads
and speeds.
Resultsof thesemeasurements
will showtheeffectiveness
of
sound pressuremeasurements,and sound intensity measurements,to
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Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000)
In the field of structuralacoustics,two of the centraltoolsnecessary
for studyingthe physicsof interactionsand vibrationtransmission
paths
are a measureof structuralintensityand the generationof k-o• dispersion relationships.It is particularly important in the study of fluidloadedstructuresto be able to characterizeboth the in-planeand outof-plane motions in order to identify mechanismconversionsat
aperturesand discontinuities.
A noncontactunderwaterprobefor measuringsimultaneously
the three componentsof vibrationinduceddisplacementon the surfaceof submerged
structureshasbeenconstructed.
Opticalfiberis usedsothat a compactopticalprobewith no electronics
is the only devicein the water.The probeis usedto measurethe three

components
of motionof a point on the surfaceof a target from a
distanceof approximately2 ft. Data for acousticstudiesare obtainedby
collectingdata at a seriesof pointson a target surface.Experimental
resultswill be presented.An analysisof the sensitivity,frequencyresponse,and detectionthresholdof the systemwill also be included.
4:30

4pEAl2. Sensitivity of axial vibration reactions to design
asymmetriesin a Stirling cycle cryocoolerdual-opposedcompressor

assembly. Fred W. Hausle (Phys.AnalysisDept., Mail StopWE-4,
Ball Aerosp.Syst.Group, P.O. Box 1062, Boulder,CO 80306)
Stringentconstraintsare placedupon allowablevibrationreactions
from cryocoolersusedfor space-borne
optical sensors.Stirling cycle
cryocoolers
typicallyusedual-opposed
compressors
to virtually cancel
the net axial reactionproducedby the steady-statedriven oscillationsof

paired pistonsby virtue of symmetry.Under steady-stateoperation,
harmonicsof the drive frequencyoccurdue to the nonlinearcharacteristicsof boththe workinggasand the mechanicalpistonsupportspring
stiffnesses.
Asymmetries
in the systemdesigndue to fabricationtolerancesmayresultin intolerablenetreactions
primarilyat theharmonics
of the drivefrequency.The axial dynamicsof a simpletwo-degree-offreedomcompressor
modelare examinedusinga finite-difference
timestepRunga-Kutta algorithm.The sensitivityof the axial reactionharmonicsto asymmetriccharacteristicsbetweenthe paired compressors
suchas gas volume,supportspringstiffnessand pistonmassis examined.A Fourierdecomposition
of the limit cycleis conductedto observe
the frequencycontentof the vibration reactions.Comparisonis made
with resultsof an applicationof perturbationmethods.Cryocoolerdesign parameterasymmetrytolerancesbasedupon specifiedlimits on
peak vibrationreactionresponses
are obtained.
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1:00

4pEDI. Acousticslaboratoryexperimentsfor all levels. ThomasD. Rossing (Phys. Dept., Northern Illinois Univ., DeKalb,
IL 60115)

Acousticsis a subjectthat is bestlearnedby incorporatinghands-onexperiencein the laboratory;this appliesto students
majoringin musicas well as in physicsor engineering.
The author'slaboratorymanual,Acoustics
LaboratoryExperiments,
describes52 experimentsat severallevelsof sophistication.
Someare intendedfor studentswith no previousexperiencein a
physicslaboratory,somefor advancedundergraduates,
and somefor graduatestudentsbeginningtheir studyof acoustics.
Some
experimentscan be performedon more than one level. Severalexperimentswill be describedand demonstrated.

4pED2. Introductoryacousticslaboratoryexperiments. Uwe J. Hansen (Phys. Dept., Indiana StateUniv., Terre Haute, IN
47809)

A courseon musicalacoustics
designed
for musicmajorswith little or no background
in science
servesa numberof purposes.
Among theseis the intent to give insightinto the structureof musicalsoundand the physicalnature of variousmusical
instruments,
andto enhancethescientific
literacyof musicstudents.
Meetingtheseobjectives
isenhanced
significantly
if students
have the opportunityto learn with their handsand ears. A seriesof four introductoryexperimentswill be describedand
illustrated.Theseare ( 1) measuringfrequencywith an oscilloscope,
(2) complexwavesynthesis
with a simplekeyboard,(3) the
spectrumof an elasticstring, (4) the inharmonicspectrumof a stiff string.
1:50

4pED3. Laboratory experimentsin the acousticscourseat the U. S. Naval Academy. S.A. Elder and M. S. Korman (Phys.
Dept., U.S. Naval Aead., Annapolis,MD 21402)

For about25 yearsthe PhysicsDepartmenthasofferedan acoustics
courseas a seniorelectivefor physicsand electrical
engineering
majors,basedon the text by Kinsler,Frey, Coppens,and Sanders.A 2-h laboratoryis providedeachweek.The aim
of the lab is to illustratethe theoryby teachingbasicexperimentalmeasurement
techniques.
The specialties
iucludea modal
analysissystem(B&K) to study,for example,the vibrationof guitars,Pyrexflasks,andstudent-made
"musical"triangularsteel
plates.Studentsstudy the directivityof speakerarrays, musicalinstruments,and psychoacoustic
effectsin a 200-Hz-20-kHz
anechoiechamber.IBM PC and Mac II work stationsprovideinstructionin hardwareinterfacing,signalprocessing,
spreadsheets
(for data analysis),as well as specializedtechniques
of FFTs and digital filtering.Work stationshavea midi-interfacefor sound
and musicsynthesis.
Ultrasantesand underwateracoustics
experiments
ofteninvolveelectroacoustics.
Projectsincludemeasuring
theeffectsof interference,
diffraction,reverberation,
andclassification
of materialproperties.
In addition,eachstudentparticipates

in a majorproject,usuallyin a smallgroup.Recentlytheclassperformed
anacoustical
evaluation
of thenewBobHopeTheater
of the Performing
Arts on the USNA campus.
2:10

4pEIM. Undergraduate
experiments
for duct acoustics
and wind instruments.Peter L. Hoekje (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0150)

The acoustics
of ductspresents
a richspectrum
of practicalstudentlaboratoryactivities,fromexposition
of basicwavephysics
to explorationof importantcharacteristics
of musicalwind instruments.
A varietyof ductexperiments
will bedescribed,
extracted
from a musicalacousticscoursefor music majors and a junior level vibrationscoursefor physicsmajors at the University of
Northern Iowa, as well as from an advancedacousticsseminarat Northern Illinois University.Basicphysicalphenomena
exploredincluderesonance,
wavespeed,and wavelength.
Thesecanbc extendedto open-endcorrections,
pressure,
and velocity
in a standingwave,acousticimpedance,
andthedependence
of soundspeedon temperature,
pressure,
andgascomposition.
Wind

instrument
frequency
responses
canbeeasilyobserved.
Smallboreperturbations
shiftnormalmodefrequencies,
demonstrating
thatresonance
frequencies
arcaffected
byboreshape.Manyof theexperiments
described
useaninexpensive
impedance
headbuilt
by students
froma piezoelectric
driverandan electrctmicrophone.
Thisdevicecanbecustomized
for specific
apparatus,
and
stimulates
discussion
of transducer
design
anduse.Overall,students
usesimpleapparatus
to builda foundation
of conceptual
understandingwhich can be extendedto fruitful research.
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2:30

4pEDS.A simpledemonstration
of impedance
matching
in drivenresonant
tubes. ThomasB. Gabrielson(NAWC Aircraft
Div., Code5044,Warminster,PA 18974)and David L. Gardner (CDR, NOAA PacificMarine Environmental
Laboratory,
Seattle, WA 98115)

Resonanttubesareoftenusedin teachinglaboratoryexperiments
to demonstrate
a widerangeof topicsfrom standingwaves
to lumped-parameter
approximations
andelectroacoustic
analogues.
The popularityis understandable
giventheeaseof construction and the broadapplicabilityoutsidethe laboratory,rangingfrom impedance
tubesto musicalinstruments.
While the
measurement
of standing
wavesandmodesis common,the relationships,
in an open-ended
tube,betweenthetube,theradiation
impedance,
andthedriverimpedance
islessfrequently
addressed.
In thisexperiment
usinginexpensive
components
anda Smith
chart, the resonances
of a small loudspeaker
and of an opentubeare measured.
The radiationimpedance
at the tubeend is
transformed
to thedriverlocationandthe resultingreactance
is comparedto the loudspeaker
reactance.
The tuberesonances
are
thusdemonstrated
to occurwhenthe two reactances
are equal,but of oppositesign.
2:50

4pED6. The acousticalwaveguide. Alan B. Coppens,Anthony A. ArchIcy, and Eric W. Moore (Phys. Dept., Naval
PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)

Fundamentalconcepts
of normalmodepropagationin boundedmediacan be studiedsimplyand practicallyin a water-filled
rectangularwaveguidewith pressure-release
boundaries.Use of broadbandsourceand receiverallows generationand study of
well-formedgatedsine-wavepulses.The sourceis designedto excitethe lowest(I,I) normalmodeof the systemand suppress
excitationof the nextfew highermodes.This providesa usefulfrequencyrangefor studyingthe behaviorof the lowestmodeboth
aboveand below its cutoff frequency.The cutoff frequencycan be estimatedby a numberof techniques;this relatescutoff to
severaldifferentphenomena
associated
with the propagation.
Toneburstoperationallowsstudyof therisetimeof thepropagating
tone burstand therebythe groupspeedof the carrierfrequency.With an appropriateabsorberat the far end of the waveguide,
cw transmissions
are almostpurely travelingwavesso that the phasespeedof the input frequencycan be determined.The
apparatusis simpleto constructand the electronicsare not exotic.This experimentis a directdescendant
of onethat originated
in the graduatelab of the physicsdepartmentat Brown Universityapproximately35 yearsago.

ContributedPapers
3:10

4pED7. Linearizedleast-squares
data analysis. S. L. Garrett (Phys.
Dept.Sode
PH/Gx, Naval PostgraduateSchool, Monterey, CA
93943)

discussed.

Oneof the mostattractivefeaturesof manyacousticteachinglaboratory experimentsis their ability to producehigh-quality(precision)
data.This affordsthe possibilityof alsousingthe resultsof theselaboratory exercisesto teach advancedtechniquesfor data analysisthat
exploit the ubiquityof least-squares
data analysisroutineswhich are
now includedin most hand-heldcalculatorsand all personalcomputer

plottingpackages.
This talk will concentrateon the transformationof
generaltwo-parameter
nonlinearequationsinto linearformssuitablefor
least-squares-fitting
techniques.This transformationtechniquewill be
demonstrated
to (i) extractthe effectivemovingmassof the springto

correctthe simpleo=(k/m) •/2expression
for the simpleharmonic
oscillator;(ii) extractthe distancefrom the endof the pendulumstring
to the pendulumbob center-of-mass
in the simplependulumexperiment; (iii) extractthe locationof the acousticcenterof a projectorfrom
measurement
of the free-fieldpressureversusseparation;and (iv) extract the cutoff frequencyand thermodynamicsoundspeedfrom the
phasespeedversusfrequencymeasurement
in a water-filled,pressurereleasedwaveguide.

3:25

4pED8. A simple water-filled compliant-tubecalibrator. David L.
Gardner

environment,with modestcost and size. The sound speedinside one
suchdeviceis approximately300 m/s, which allows 100-Hz measurementsin tubes1 m long.The limitationsof the complianttube calibrator and examplesof measurements
made usingthe calibratorwill be

(CDR, NOAA

Pacific Marine Environmental Lab., 7600

Sand Point Way, N.E., Seattle, WA 98115) and

Thomas B.

Gabrielson (NAWC Aircraft Div., Warminster, PA 18974)

3:40

4pED9. Continuing developmentof the acoustics laboratory at the

CooperUnion. Daniel R. Raichel (Albert Nerken Schoolof Eng.,
The CooperUnion for the Advancementof Sci. and Art, 51 Astor PI.,
New York, NY 10003)

As a result of the addition of new equipment,the scopeof the
acousticslaboratorycurriculumat the CooperUnion is beingwidened
to include the use of FFT analyzers,reverberationmeter, vibrating
table,etc. Researchprojectsare requiredof undergraduate
seniorsand
graduatestudentsmustmeetthesisrequirements.
The laboratoryalso
servesas a researchcenterfor thoseinterestedin physicalacoustics,
environmental
sciences,
architecturalacoustics,
loudspeaker
design,designof musicalinstruments,acoustics
for medicaldiagnoses
and treatment,and otheracoustics-related
topics.Newly established
liaisonsbetween the Cooper Union ResearchFoundationand other institutions
(Riverside ResearchInstitute, New York University Medical Center,
U.S. Navy) open up additionalopportunitiesfor thesiswork and provide accessto evenmore equipmentoutsidethe laboratory.Even freshmen taking an integrateddesigncourseobtain acousticallaboratory
experience
by workingin the anechoicand reverberation
chambersin
studyingsoundeffectsaroundan abstractsculpturebeingplannedfor
installationin New Mexico. [Work supportedby NSF and the New
York StateScienceand TechnologyFoundation.]

Severalgeometries
for low-frequency
underwatercalibrationsare in
commonuse,but often requireeither artecholewalls,rigid walls,or
tanks (or lakes) of largedimensionswith respectto a wavelength.Such
facilitiesare frequentlynot practical for use in teachinglaboratories
either becauseof inaccessibilityor becausethe facility must be shared
with activeresearchers.
The compliant,water-filledcylindricaltube describedin this paperpermitslow-frequency
calibrationsin a laboratory
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4pED10. A one-year acousticslaboratory course at UCSD.
McGehee, John A. Hildebrand, and Victor C. Anderson

Duncan
(Marine

Phys. Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California, San Diego,
La Jolla, CA 92093-0205)
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The Universityof California,SanDiegooffersa one-yearacoustics
laboratorycourseto bothundergraduate
andgraduate
students.
The lab
is structuredto parallel a graduatelevel theoreticalacousticsclass
taughtjointly by the electricaland computerengineering
department,
andthe ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography.
The acoustics
laboratory
courseexamines
fundamental
principles
of acoustics
withemphasis
on
oceanographic
applications.
Alsostressed
aremethods
for handlingrandom dataand the professional
reportingof results.A GPIB buscomputeris usedto controllaboratoryinstrumentation,
and studentsdevelopapplication
programsfor eachexperiment.
The courseis divided
into 17 separateexperiments.
The first quarteris devotedto the measurement
of mechanical
impedance
andresonance
in a spring-mass
system, velocityand dispersionin stringsand bars,and normalmodesin a
bar. The secondquarterexaminesthe calibrationof transducers,including self-reciprocityand beam-patternmeasurements,reflectionand
transmissionin multiple media, sound-speed
dependenceon salinity,
and normalmodesin a channel.The third quarteremphasizes
the treatment of randomdata including:Power measurements
of band-limited

WildflowerCt., Nederland,CO 80466) and KimberlyV. Fisher
(Univ. of Oklahoma,OklahomaCity, OK 73190)

The MultiSensory
SoundLabelectronically
processes
soundsignals
frommicrophones,
musicalinstruments/recordings,
electronic
stethoscopes,
andothersources
anddirectsthemto loudspeakers,
a vibrating
floor,andvarious
largevisualtechnologies
thatdisplaythefrequency,

spectral,
intensity,
andtimeaspects
of thesignal.
Originally
developed
for usewithdeafchildren,thelab provides
visualandtactileinformationaboutsoundthatis usefulin a widerangeof applications
ranging
frominstruction
in acoustics
andphysics
of sound,to speech
andmusic
therapyfor normallyhearing,as well as, hearing-impaired
students.
Exampleclinicaland educationalapplications
will be presented.
Data
from pre- and post-testing
showthat soundlab activitiesresultin significantconceptlearningand skill acquisition.
Usersurveysshowsthat
the soundlab easesteachingtasksand motivatesstudents.Note: this
presentationwill serveas introductionto the MultiSensorySoundLab

whitenoise,scattering
of soundfromsurfaces
of varyingroughness,
and

toursthat will be conductedat the Universityof Colorado.[Project

detectionthresholdexperiments.

supportedby the U.S. Departmentof Education.]

4:10

4pEDll. Laboratoryexperimentson the interactionof an air jet with
a Helmholtz resonator. JamesP. Cottingham (Phys. Dept., Coe
College,Cedar Rapids,IA 52402)
The interactionof an air jet with a resonatoris fundamentalto the

4:40

4pEDI3. Vibration analysisof an alpine ski. Richard Chapman,
Karl-ArneHegewald,SteveHumphreys,
andScottMeekstroth (Dept.
of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309)

operationof severalmusicalinstruments
anda significant
topicin musical acoustics courses. Recent studies of a Hclmholtz resonator excited

by an air jet haveexploredthe dependence
of the frequency
andamplitude of the Helmholtzmode on jet speedand other parameters.JR.
Khosropourand P. Millet, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 1211-1221( 1990);
J.P. Cottinghamet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2380 (1992)]. It has
beenobservedthat domainsof jet speed,for whicha single-frequency
Hclmholtz mode occurs,arc separatedby narrow transitionregions.
Investigationof this phenomenon,which is audibleas well as measurable, hasbeenadaptedas a setof laboratoryexercisesfor usein musical
acousticscourses.Using a homemadeair jet with the laboratorycompressedair supply,studentsarc able to studythe internal soundfield of
a jet-excitedresonatorwith a smalltie clip microphone.
Investigation
of
a significant
nonlinearphenomenon
is thuspossible
with simpleequipment.

An investigation
into the vibrationalbehaviorof an alpineski excitedby a single-point
forceappliedat thetip of the ski wasconducted.

Thesingle-point
forcewasusedto modelsmallamplitude
perturbations
in the snowfor a flat runningski to investigate
ski chatter.In this
respect,the bindingswereassumedto remainin constantcontactwith
thesnowsurfaceandthe testski wasclampedat theselocationsfor the

experiment.
An accelerometer
and a personalcomputerwereusedto
measurethe ski's responseto tip excitationand a FI:rT was usedto
determine the ski's harmonics. Numerical models were constructed uti-

lizing (i) a finite elementapproximation,and (ii) a finite difference
solution,to determinefrequencies
at 21 distinctpointsof the ski. Re-

sultsfrom the modelwerethencomparedwith experimental
dataand
the modelwas validated.Experimentalresultsshowedthe first three
harmonicsfor the front of the ski to be 2 4-0.5 Hz, 22 + I Hz, and 434-4

4pED12. MultiSensorySoundLab for Educationaland therapeutic

Hz. Thiscompared
withtheoretical
valuesof 5, 25, and37 Hz. Experimentalresults
for thehigherharmonics
andotherpartsof theskiwere
foundto bewithinan orderof magnitude
of thetheoretically
predicted

applications.

values.

4:25
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1:30

4pPAI. What physicalacousticscantell usaboutfluids. RobertT. Beyer ( Dept. of Phys.,BrownUniv., Providence,RI 02912)
Traditionally,one has usedphysicaldata on fluidsto studythe propagationof soundin them. However,the oppositeis also

possible:
To usethestudyof thepropagation
of soundin a fluidto determinesomeof its physicalproperties
anditsbehavior.This
was perhapsdonefor the first time by Einstein(for propagationin gases)in 1920.Today, physicalacousticscan be usedto gain
informationaboutphasetransitionsin liquidcrystals,to studythe behaviorof mixturesof liquids,and of particlesor bubblesin
liquids,and in other ways.A reviewis givenof theseprocesses
and the ways in which physicalacousticscontributesto our

knowledge
of them.
2:00

4pPA2. Thermophysical properties of alternative refrigerants from acoustical measurements. Michael R. Moldover

(Thermophys.Div., Natl. Inst. of Standards
and Technol.,Gaithersburg,
MD 20899)
Acousticresonancetechniqueshave beendevelopedat NIST to make accurate( •-0.01% ) speed-of-sound
measurements
in
gasesa routinematter.Thesetechniqueshavebeenappliedto many environmentallyacceptablecandidatereplacementrefrigcrants.The data wcrcusedto deduceideal-gasheat capacitiesand virial coefficients.
Theseresultsarc an importantcomponent
of tbe computerpackageREFPROP that is beingusedby designersof refrigerationequipment.NIST is activelyinvolvedin
developingacousticmethodsfor determiningthe viscosityand thermal conductivityof gases.NIST is also extendingthese
measurement
techniques
to corrosivegasesand to gasesat high temperatures.
2:30

4pPA3. Ultrasonic dispersionresultingfrom inelasticgaseouscollisionsand someinferencesregardingmolecularinteractions
and force laws. Robert C. Amme (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of Denver, Denver, CO 80208)
Ultrasonicshas been, and remains,a valuabletechniquefor the investigationof vibrationalenergytransferin polyatomic

gases.The celebrated
theoryof Schwartz,Slawsky,and Herzfeld (SSH) hasprovento be greatlysuccessful
in predictingthe
efficiencyof V-T processes,
particularlyfor self-collisions
of diatomicspeciesor betweenthesespeciesand the noblegases.For
morecomplex
molecules,
particularly
thosecontaining
hydrogen
atoms,theroleof vibrational
amplitudes
andof rotational(R-T
and V-R,T) energytransfereffectsmay complicatethe picture.Moreover,the presence
of multiplerelaxationprocesses
may
causefurtherdeparturefromsinglerelaxationstepsin thesoundvelocitymeasurements.
Nevertheless,
thebasicapproachof SSH
theoryremainsqualitatively
correctin manycases,
oncetheproperrelaxation
process
andtheinteraction
potentialareidentified.
VibrationalcollisionsnumbersZm, in polyatomicmolecules,
i.e., the averagenumberof collisionsrequiredfor the vibrational
transitionv= 1• v= 0, will be discussed
both for roomtemperatureultrasonicmeasurements
and, for somespecies,
overa range
of temperatures.
Variouspredictiveschemes
will be reviewed,andsomerecentresultson substituted
ethanesandtheir mixtures
will bepresented.
It will beshownthattheSSHformulation
givesagreement
withtheseexperiments
whena verysteeprepulsive
potentialis employed.
3:00-3:15

Break

ContributedPapers
3:15

4pPA4. Ultrasonicnondestructive
evaluationof thin (subwavelength}
coatings. C. Zhu and V. K. Kinra (Ctr. for Mech. of Composites,
Dept. of Aerosp. Eng., Texas A&M Univ., College Station, TX
77843-3141 )

and the substrate-side
insonification.A systematicanalysisof the sensitivityof the transferfunctionsto the thickness
andwavespeed
hasbeen
carriedout. An inversealgorithmhasbeendeveloped
to reconstruct
the

thickness
andthephasevelocitythrougha comparison
of thetheoretical
and the measuredtransfer functions.Using this techniqueboth the
thicknessand the wavespeedof the coatingcan be extractedfrom the
same measurement,without knowing either. The technique was used to

uationof a thin coating(subwavelength)on a thick substrate.A plane

measurethe thicknessand wave speedof epoxyand Plexiglascoatings
(50-100 pro) on an aluminumsubstrateusinglow-frequency(10 and

longitudinalwavewhichis normallyincidentuponthe coatingis considered.Transferfunctionshavebeenderivedfor both the coating-side

The precisionin the measurement
of the thickness
and the wavespeed

This paperdescribes
a technique
for ultrasonicnondestructive
eval-
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wasfoundto be 4-2/•m and 4-3%, respectively.
[Work supported
by

of two volumes,
oneof whichis drivenby a loudspeaker
at frequencies

TexasAdvancedTechnologyProgram.]

low enough so that the two volumescan be accurately modeled as
lumpedelements.It is shownthat Z and B primarily dependupon on

3:30

4pPAS.AttenuatedleakyRayleighwaves, QuanQi (Dept. of Theor.
and Appl. Mech., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801)
The attenuationof leaky Rayleighwavesdue to viscousdampingin
a boundarylayerat the interfaceof an elasticsolidhalf-spaceanda fluid

half-space
is studiedby matchedasymptotic
method.Viscosityof the

the pressuretransferfunctionbetweenthe two volumes,whichcan be
measuredvery quicklyand accuratelywith modernanalyzers.Due to
the simplicityof the apparatus,it is felt that th/stechniqueis superiorto
methodspreviously
used[J. D. Mcintoshet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88,
1929-1938 (1990)], howeverit is limited to lower frequencies( <500
Hz with the current apparatus). Measured impedancedata of membranes,plates,ports,perforatedplates,and porousmaterialis presented
as well as bulk propertiesof opencell foam.

fluid is consideredunimportantexceptin a thin boundarylayer at the

interface.By keepingthe leadingordereffect,shownby the inverseof
squareroot of a Reynoldsnumberbasedon the shearvelocityof the
solid substrate,a new characteristicequationis obtained.One of the
numericallyobtainedsolutions
givestheleakyRayleighwavespeedand
the attenuation coefficient due to both radiation into fluid and viscous

dampingof theboundarylayer.It is shownthattheviscous
attenuation
in the boundarylayermaybe asimportamasthat dueto radiationinto
thefluidhalf-space
for somefluid--substrate
combinations.
Theseresults
may be usedto improveour interpretation
of experimental
resultsof
acousticsignature
of materials.Extensionof the analysisto a fluidlayer
insteadof a half-space
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
by the Hunt
Fellowship.]
3.'45

4pPA6. Reduction of backscatter coefficient from pulse-echo
measurements:A new formulation. Xucai Chen, Jack G. Mottley,

Karl Q. Schwarz,and Kevin J. Parker (RochesterCtr. for Biotaed.
Ultrasound, Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627}
A new formulation

for the reduction of the absolute backscatter

coefficientfrom pulse-echomeasurements
is presented.Using this formulation,the diffractioncorrectionis straightforward.
This correction
is a weak function of frequency,rather than the frequencysquared
dependence
proposedby earlierinvestigators.
A muchsimplercalibration methodis prolxxsed.
Initial experimentalevidenceusinga focused
transducerand polystyrenespheresas scattersis presented.The proposedformulationand polystyrene
spheresare sufficiently
simpleas to
be utilized in many laboratories,enablingcrosscheckingand consis-

tencybetweensites.[Work supported
by NIH andNSF.]

4pPA9. Characterizing scatterer size via measurementsof multiple

acousticparameters. Peng Jiang and Robert E. Apfel (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Yale Univ., New Haven, CT 06520)

A multipleparameter
approach
for characterizing
mixtureshasbeen
investigated.
It is foundthat onecancharacterize
scatterers
(droplets}
in immisciblemixturesof water,fat (oil}, and protein,in term of volume fraction and size, from measurements of the mixture's effective

acousticparameters(density,soundspeed,the acousticnonlinearparameter,and attenuation).Mixture laws [P. Jianget aL, Ultrasound
Med. Biol. 17(8), 829-838 (1991)] wereusedto determinethe composition of a mixture. A procedurefor choosinga reliablecomposition
predictorwas proposed.Good agreementbetweenthe predictedcompositionsand the known valueshas beendemonstrated.
After the volume fractionof the scatteringdropletwasfound,an effectiveradiusof
thedropletswasobtainedby usingan appropriateattenuationlaw with
the measured
frequency-dependent
attenuation.
The deducedradiusis
closeto that of the majority of dropletsobservedunder an optical
microscope.
A discussion
is givenon how to apply the techniqueto
characterizethe sizedistributionof scatterers.[Work supportedby Nit{
throughgrant R01-GM30419.]

4,'45

4pPA10. Acoustic characterization of chemically altered cortical
bone. Jerry J. Broz (Dept. of Mech. Eng. and The Ctr. for Acoust.
Mech. and Mater., Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 803O9), Steven
J. Simske,and Alan R. Greenberg (Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO
803O9)

4:00

4pPA7. Acousticcouplingfrom a focusedtransducerto a flat plate
and back to the transducer. Xucai Cben, Karl Q. Schwarz, and
Kevin J. Parker (Rochester Ctr. for Blamed. Ultrasound, Univ. of
Rochester, Rochester, NY 14627)

An exactsolutionfor the acousticcouplingfunctionfrom a focused
transducerto a fiat plate and back to the transducer(the diffraction
correctionfunction) is provided.This functionis usefulfor the system
calibrationwhere is pulse-echosystemor transmit-receivesystemis
used.Numerical resultswill be presentedfor the casewhere the referenceplateis placednearthe focalplaneof the transducer.
The solution
for a fiat disktransducer
isobtainedasa limitingcase.[Work supported
by NIH and NSF.]
4:15

A novelcombinationof microscopic
evaluationtechniques
is utilized to evaluatelocalizedcompositional
and materialpropertiesof bovine fernoralcorticalbone.Cortical bonesectionswere selectivelydemineralized by timed immersion in supersaturated(ethylenedinitrilo)tetraaceticacid. Optical microscopyof the sectionsindicated that a
collagenlayer of varying thicknesssurroundeda core of mineralized
tissue.The treatedsectionswerecharacterized
with a scanningacoustic
microscope(SAM) usinga 50-MHz transducer.Basedon the acoustic
signalsreflectedfrom both the surfaceof the collagenlayer and the
mineralizedtissuelayer below, the sonic wave velocitiesand elastic
stiffnesses
of the mineralizedtissueand collagenwere3.654-0.12 km/s
and 1.494-0.06km/s and 27.24-2.5GPa and 2.954-0.26GPa, respectively [Broz et al., 12th South.Biomed.Conf., TulaneUniv. (1993)].
Following the acousticevaluation,microhardnessand elementalcompositionmapswereobtainedfor the sections
usinga diamondpyramid
indenter and a Jeo] JXA-8600 Superprobe,respectively.The size and

4pPAS. A simple apparatus for measurement of the acoustical
impedance of membranes,plates, and the bulk properties of porous

locationof the demineralizedregionsas determinedby the microhardnesstestingand wavedispersiveanalysiswere in goodagreementwith
the acousticmicrographdata. The combinationof acoustic,chemical,

materials. JasonMcintosh (Digisonix,Inc., 908 StewartSt., Madison

andmechanical
microscopic
techniques
provides
importantinsights
into

WI 53713}

the site-specific
phasicpropertiesof corticalbone.

An apparatushasbeenbuilt that can measurethe acousticalimpedance(Z) of a varietyof acousticalobjectsincludingmembranes,
plates,
and porousmaterials.It is alsopossibleto usethe techniqueto measure
the complexbulk modulus(B) of air within a porousmaterial.When B
is combinedwith Z, a completelinear descriptionof the bulk properties
of porousmaterial is obtained.The apparatusis very simple,consisting
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5.-O0

4pPA!I. Design of ultrasonic scattering experiments for tissue
characterization. T. DouglasMast and Robert C. Waag (Dept. of
Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)
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Measurements
of differentialscattering
crosssectionasa functionof
angleand frequencymakepossible
the separation
of compressibility
effectsfrom densityeffects.From thesemeasurements,
onecan obtain
thepowerspectrum
of compressibility
variations,
thepowerspectrum
of
densityvariations,and the crossspectrumof compressibility
and density variations.Measurements
of thesespectrahas potentialusefor
tissuecharacterization
on scalescorresponding
to the wavelengths
employed.Here, conceptsare presentedthat makepossibleoptimaldesign

of experiments
to measureultrasonic
scattering
as a functionof angle
andfrequency.
Conditions
aregivenfor emitteranddetectorbeampatternsand time gatesthat yield measurement
system-independent
scatteringdata. A methodis presented
for minimizationof the effectsof
statistical
fluctuations
in thescattering
estimates
by solutionof an overdeterminedset of equations.The limitationsof suchmeasurements
are
alsotreated.As an example,an experimentcurrentlybeingdesigned
is
discussed;
the goalof thisexperiment
is to measuredifferentialscattering crosssectionwith greaterspatialresolution
than hasbeenachieved
to date.

Ultrasonic
nondiffracting
beams
areof interestforusein pulse-echo

systems
because
theyhavelongdepthof fieldandsmallbeamwidth.
Recently,
a newclass
of nondiffracting
beams,
termedthex waves,
has
beendiscovered
andits properties
in lossless
mediahavebeenreported.
In somepulse-echo
applications,
however,
propagation
mediaaredissipatlye.It canbe shownthat x wavesdiffractin suchmedia,i.e., the
beamspreads
andits amplitudedecayswith distance.
In orderto limit
beamspreadwithina reasonable
range,attenuationof the mediamust
be takenintoaccountwhiledesigning
the transducer
and theexcitation
signal.Also,amplitudedecayof theechoes
mustbecompensated
for at
the receiverby usinga propertime gain compensation
curve.In this
paper,conditions
for designing
an x wavepulse-echo
systemfor usein
dissipative
mediaare described.
Giventhe attenuation
coefficient
and
maximumallowablebeamwidth,propervaluesfor transducer
parameters,suchas diameter,axiconangle,beamconcentration
parameterin
lossless
media,and the bandwidthof the interrogatingpulseare discussedand determined. Also, variations of the beamwidth are investi-

5:15

4pPAI2. Limitationsintroducedby materialattenuationin pulse-echo
systemsemployingnondiffractingx waves. Mostafa Fatemi (Elec.
Eng. Dept., AmirkabirUniv., Hafez St., Tehran,Iran)

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

gated.It isshownthatfor wideband
x waves,thebeamspreads
linearly
with depth.Furthermore,analyticalexpressions
for the time gaincompensation
curveareobtained.In contrastto theconventional
exponentialgainfunction,
thegainfunction
forthewideband
x waveapproaches
a linear function of time.

VAIL ROOM, 1:25 TO 3.45 P.M.

7 OCTOBER 1993

Session4pPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcousticsand Musical Acoustics:Temporaland Pitch Processing,Singing,
and the Tritone

Paradox

Diana Deutsch, Chair

Department
of Psychology,
University
of Californiaat SanDiego,La Jolla,California92093
Chair's lntroduction--l:25

ContributedPapers

1:30

4pPPI. Relation invarianceof expressivemicrostructurein music
performanceacrossmoderatechangesin tempo. Bruno H. Rcpp
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695)

The jnd for a perturbationof the timingof a toneappearingin a
metricalsequence
wasexamined
in an experiment,
where30 listeners
of
variedmusical
background
wereaskedto adjustthetimingof thefourth
tonein a sequence
of six,suchthattheyheardthesequence
asperfectly
regular.Thetoneswerepresented
at a constant
interonset
timethatwas

Two pianistsplayedShumann's
"Tr•iumerei"threetimesconespressioneat eachof threemusicallyacceptable
tempi,and the performances
wererecordedin MIDI format.A perceptual
testshowedthat artificial
modificationof the tcmpiof theseperformances
within the samemoderaterangedoesnot leadto a noticeable
deterioration
of performance

variedbetween100and 1000ms.The averagejnd wasfoundto be about

quality.Subsequent
analyses
confirmed
that the expressive
timingpatterns very nearly maintainedrelational invarianccacross tempo
changes.
Othertemporaldetails,however,
didnotexpandor contractin
this fashionbut wereunaffected
by tempo;they includedchordasynchronics,toneoverlaps,and possiblypedaltiming.This indicatesdistinct levelsof cognitiveand technicalcontrolin musicperformance.
Dynamicpatterns
wereessentially
unaffected
bytempochanges,
though
a slightincrease
in overalldynamiclevelwith tempowasnoted.The
generality
of thesefindings
needs
to betestedwithothertypesof music.

2:00

1:45

4pPP2. Perception of just-noticeable time displacementof a tone

presented
in a metricalsequence
at differenttempos. AndersFriberg
(Dept.ofSpeech
Commun.andMusicAcoust.,RoyalInst.of Technol.,
Box 70014, S-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden) and

Johan Sundberg

(Royal Inst. of Technol.,Stockholm,Sweden)
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10 ms for tones shorter than about 240-ms duration and about 5% of

the durationfor longertones.Subjects'musicaltrainingdid not appear
to affect these values.

4pPP3. A psychologicalexperimenton quantitativejudgment for
transpositionof melodies. Tamotsu Shitadoand Masuzo Yanagida
(Kansai Advanced Res. Ctr., Commun. Res. Lab., 588-2, lwaoka,

Nisi-ku, Kobe, 651-24Japan)
Novice musicianshavedifficultyin judgingthe intervalbetweena
melodyandits transpose
quantitatively.
It isexpected
that themoreone
accumulates
musicalexperiences,
the morehe or shecan improvetheir
abilityof quantitative
judgmentfor the intervalbetweena melodyand
its transpose.It is supposed
that this ability dependson abilitiesof
absolutepitch. Psychologicalexperimentswcrc conductedto invcstigatc
relationsamongtheseabilities.Singletones,pairs of singletones,and
pairs of melodiesand their transposes
generatedby a synthesizerwcrc
usedfor the experiments.Subjects(studentsmajoringin music) were

askedto givepitchnamesof singletonespresented
in isolation,to judge
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intervalsbetweentwo singletonespresentedsequentially,and to estimate the interval betweena melodyand its transposepresentedon a
continuousrhythm pattern. From the experiments,it can be seenthat
there are varioustypesof difficultiesin judging musicalintervalsbetweentwo singletonesand thosebetweenmelodiesand their transposes.
Further, weak correlationhasbeenfound betweenthe ability to judge
intervalsbetweentwo singletones,and the ability to judge intervals
betweena melody and its transpose.
2:15

4pPP4. The interaction of pitch, harmonics,and the equal loudness
curvesin timbre analysisof musicaltones. JamesM. Pyne (Schoolof
Music and Ctr. for CognitiveSci.,Ohio StateUniv., 1855CollegeRd.,
Columbus, OH 43235)

Highly skilledmusicians
encountergreatdifficultywhenattempting
to communicateinformationconcerningthe timbre of musicaltones.
Thiscanbea barrierto effectiveteachingin that musicians
tendto think
of individualsoundsas unifiedsingleeventsrather than complexcompoundsthat establishtimbre characterizations.
When taken into the
realm of visual representation,understandingcan be more easily
achieved.The utilization of a SpectralDynamicsreal-timeanalyzerhas
allowedcoachedstudentperformerato react to a spectraldisplayand
has provenusefulin tonequality development.Of specialconcernhas
been the reductionof excessiveharshnesswhen producingloud tones,
and clarity when producingsoft tones,both commonproblemsin performance.Further definitionconcerningthe interactionof pitch, harmoniccontent,andtheequalloudness
curveshasbeenusefulin a better
mutualunderstanding
of this process
and it may alsobe pertinentfor
traditional music theorists as well.

2:30

4pPPS. Pitch center of musical sounds with v•rato. Judith C.
Brown (Media Lab., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139 and Wellesley

college, Wellesley, MA 02181) and

Kathryn Vaughn (MIT,

Cambridge,MA 02139)
The determinationof the pitch center of soundsthat are frequency
modulatedhas been the focusof a numberof previousstudies.The
sourceshaveusuallybeenpuretonesor syntheticcomplexsoundswith
a well-definedspectralcomposition.
In a musicalcontextthesesynthetic
soundsdiffer in temporal and spectralpropertiesfrom the natural
soundsproducedby stringedinstruments;
and it is thesenaturalsounds
which performersare trained to produceand to perceivein order to
make intonationchoices.Samplesconsistingof approximatelyI s of
acousticsoundsproducedby a virtuosoriolist playingthe notes
C55, A5, and G6 with and without vibrato have been chosenfor this

study.The soundswithoutvibratowerethenresampledto givefrequenciesfrom -- 15to +21 cents,with respectto the geometriccenterof the
sound,with vibrato.Experiments
with forcedchoicefor pairsof sounds
usingmusicallyexperiencedlisteners(including the violist who producedthe originalsounds)as subjectswill be reported.Theseexperimentsincludea controlsetconsisting
of the comparison
of pitchlevels
of thesesamesoundsplayedwithout vibrato.Preliminaryresultswith

listeners
whoare not stringplayersarein accordwith previousresults,
findingthat the pitch perceivedis that of the geometricaverage.
2:4.fi-3:00

Break

for the PerformingArts, 1245ChampaSt., Denver,CO 80204)
Four singers(soprano,alto, tenor, and bass) simultaneouslyrecorded unison /a/

vowels on middle-C (261 Hz) in seven different

conditions:
No instruction,matchingor aggregating
vibratos,matching
or aggregating
a nonvibratotonequality,matchingvowelqualitieswith
and withoutvibrato,and prescribedinstructions
for a "target" vowel
with and without vibrato.A perceptualpanelof choraldirectors,singers, and naiveauditorsrated the blendor homogeneous
qualityof randomizedsamplesof the unisonvowels.Spectralanalysesof the unison
/a/samples indicatedvaryingdeviationsof the actualfrequencyof the
first 14 partials (0-4000 Hz) from the calculatedintegermultiplesof
the fundamentalfrequency.The tabulatedresultsof the auditorswere
correlatedwith the percentage
errorbetweenactualandcalculatedpartial frequencies.
[Work supported
by NIH Grant No. R08 DC0115003.]
3:15

4pPP7. The tritone paradox and speakers' voice range: A dubious

connection. Bruno H. Repp (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New
Haven, CT 06511-6695)

Dcutschand her co-workers[Music Percept.7, 371-384 ( 1990); 8,
335-347 (1991)] have proposedthat individualdifferencesin the perceptionof the so-calledtritoneparadox(i.e., the perceiveddirectionof
pitch changein pairsof Shepardtonessix semitones
apart) derivefrom
listeners'referenceto a templateacquiredthroughexperiencewith the
pitch rangeof their own voice.Dcutschhasreporteda strikingdifferencein tritone perceptionbetweenAmericanand British listeners,as

well as a correspondence
with the upperlimit of the voicepitchrange
within an Americangroup.The presentstudycomparedgroupsof
Dutch, British,and Americanlisteners.Contraryto Deutsch'sobservations,theperceptualresultsof thesethreegroupswereverysimilar,and
there was no correlationwith individual differencesin vocal range
withinany group.Instead,therewerelargeandsystematic
differences
as
a functionof stimuluscharacteristics
(spectralenvelope),whichfurther
contradictsDcutsch'sfindings.Theseresultssuggestthat, rather than
derivingfroma language-based
pitchtemplate,the perception
of tritonc
stimulidependson psychoacoustic
factorsand individualdifferences
in
auditoryprocessing
whosenature is not well understoodat present.
[Work carriedout at IPO, Eindhoven.]
3:30

4pPPS. A regional difference within the United States in perception
of the tritone paradox. Frank Ragozzineand Diana Deutsch (Dept.

of Psychol.,Univ. of Californiaat SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093)
A previousstudy [Deutsch,]. Acoust.SOc.Am. 88, S1 (1990)]
reporteda strikingdifferencein perceptionof the tritoneparadoxbetween subjectswho had grown up in California and thosewho had
grownin the Southof England:When the Californianstendedto hear
thepatternasascending
theEnglishgrouptendedto hearit asdescending, andviceversa.Oneof us (FR), whohadgrownup in Mahoning
andTrumbullCounties
in Ohiohearsthepatternin a fashiontypicalof
the southernEnglishratherthanthe Californians.
A studywasthereforeundertaken
to examineperception
of thispatternin subjects
from
this region.A statisticallysignificantdifferencewasfoundbetweenthose
subjectwhoseparentshadalsogrownup in thisregionandthosewhose
parents had not. The former group formed a bimodal distribution. and
approximatelyhalf the subjectsproducinga histogramsimilar to that

4pPP6. Effeet• of vibratu and vowel matching on choral blend: A
correlation of spectral analyses and perceptual evaluations.

obtainedfrom Californiansand the othersproducingonesimilarto that
obtainedfrom the southernEnglish. In contrast,thosein the latter
group produceda histogramuniformly similar to that obtainedfrom
Californians.This demonstrates
regionaldifferences
in perceptionof

LawrenceR. Brown (The Recordingand Res. Ctr., The Denver Ctr.

thispattern,andalsoan effectof familialbackground.
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Session4pSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Radiation and Scattering Theory
Joel M. Garrelick, Chair

CambridgeAcousticalAssociates,
200 BostonAvenue,Medford,Massachusetts
02155
Contributed Papers
1:30

4pSA1. Convolution formulation of leaky wave contributions to
scatteringby platesand by cylindersand shellsof variable curvature.

P. L. Marston (Appl. Res. Lab., Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX
78713-8029and Phys. Dept., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814)

A novel high-frequencyformulationis investigatedthat approximatesthe leaky wave amplitudeat the scattererin termsof a spatial
convolutionof the local incidentwave pressureand a one-sidedline
response
functionh(s>O)=-ja
exp(-as+ikts). Here, s is the propagationdistancealongthe flat or curvedsurface,a is the reciprocalof
theattenuation
length,kt therealpartof thewavenumber,andj = 1 for
equalfluidloadingon bothsidesof a platebut j=2 for one-sided
fluid
loadingof a shellor for Rayleighwaveson a solid.Applicationto plane
wavesincidenton cylindricalsurfaces(empty shellor solid) of slowly
varyingcurvatureyieldsthe followingfar-fieldamplitudefrom a leaky
ray propagatinga distanceS on the surface:p•=-2ctpi,•(2•ra•a2/

kr)•/• exp(-aS•-br/4 + i•1),wherea• anda2aretheradiiofcurvature
at the launchingand detachmentregionsand •/is a geometricalphase
accumulation.When a•=a2, the couplingcoefficientG• for a circular
cylinderderivedpreviouslyis recovered.
The resultcanbe modifiedto
situationswherea variesweaklywith curvature.[Work supportedby
ARL:UTIR&D Programandby ONR.]

1:45

4pSA2. Retrofiectivebackscattering
of soundin water due to leaky
waveson facets,plates,and cornertruncations:Approximatetheory.
P. L. Marston,S.S. Dodd,andC. M. Loeffler (Appl. Res.Lab., Univ.
of Texas, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

A leakyRayleigh(or Lamb) waveis knownto be launchedon a fiat
elasticsurface(or plate) in water whenthe surfacenormallies near a
conewhosesymmetryaxisgivesthe k vectorof the incidentsound.If
the surfacehasa cornerwith edgesmeetingat anglesof 90ø,45ø,30ø,..,
the wave vectorof the leaky wave is exactlyreversedduc to repeated
reflections
at the edgesthat form the corner.The resultingleakyradiation is backscattered
toward the sourceand dependsonly weaklyon
the orientationof the corner.The high-frequency
crosssectionis large

semi-infinite
integral.The Green'sfunctionitselfand its firstandsecond
derivativesat the loadingline are obtainedin analyticformsthat prove
to be usefulin computingthe scatteringmatrix for a rib on the plate.
The scattering
matrixfor an isolatedrib is derived.It is shownthat the
waveincidentontooneof the n-arbitraryribson theplatecanbewritten

asa productof the originalincidentwaveanda matrix,referredto as
the influencematrix, which reflectsthe alterationof the incidentwave
on one rib producedby the presenceof the other ribs. The influence
matrix is an inverseof a matrix whoseelementsare the scatteringma-

tricesfor singleribs and unit matrices,and it can be expandedas an
infiniteserieswhich converges
rapidly.Each term in the infiniteseries
maybeinterpretedasa generalized
ray. Numericalresultsare presented
andcompared
with previous
work.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2:15

4pSA4. Diffraction effects from the joining of two curved plates.
DouglasRebinskyand Andrew Norris (Dept. of Mech. & Aerosp.
Eng., RutgersUniv., P.O. Box 909, Piscataway,NJ 08855-0909)
Acousticscatteringfrom a fluid-loadedshellconsisting
of twojoined
curvedplatesis considered.
Asymptoticapproximations
are madebased
upontheassumption
that thefluidwavelength
is muchshorterthanthe
smallerradiusof curvature.A planewavein the fluid incidentupona
lineweldat whichthe shellproperties
andcurvaturearediscontinuous,

but the tangentis continuous,
is considered.
The problemsimplifies
by
firstassuming
that the angleof incidence
with respectto the tangent
planeat theweldisnotnearthecriticalangleforsupersonic
membrane
waveson either side of the weld. The discontinuitythen generatesa
diffractedwave field in the fluid which is determinedby solvinga

Wiener-Hopfproblem.This background
wavefieldin turn forcesthe
ordinary differentialequationsdescribingthe membranewaves.From
their solution, diffraction coefficientsare obtained for the membrane

wavesgeneratedon eachcurvedplate by the incidentacousticfield.
When the incident wave is closeto one of the critical anglesit couples

directlyto the shellwavesvia curvature,and the interactionof this
launchedmembranewave with the discontinuityresults in scattered
membrane wave fields with diffraction coefficients determined in a man-

nersimilarto theprevious
case.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

sincethe outgoingwavefront is fiat. For a suitablycut, randomly

2:30

orientedfacet or metal block, this effectis more likely to be observed

thanthespecular
reflection
sincethenthenormalmustlie on a narrow
rangeof angles.An approximate
geometric
theoryfor the amplitudeis
given.The mechanism
alsoappliesto circularcylindrical
shellswith90ø
truncations.

4pSAS.Traveling wave decomposition
of surfacedisplacements
on a
cylindrical shell: Numerical evaluation displaying gaided wave
properties. Gregory Kaduchak,ThomasJ. Matula, and Philip L.
Marston (Dept. of Phys., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814)

2:00

4pSA3.Scatteringof wavesfrom ribs on fluid-loaded
plates. Zhang
Wangand AndrewNorris (Dept. of Mech. & Aerosp.Eng.,Rutgers
Univ., P.O. Box 909, Piscataway,NJ 08855-0909)
A new formulation of the Green's function for a fluid-loaded infinite

plateunderlineloadingispresented.
TheGreen'sfunctionisexpressed
explicitlyin termsof a sumof thefivefreemodesof propagation
plusa
1861
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Internaldisplacements
of sphericalshellssubjected
to steadysound
wavesin waterhavepreviously
beencomputed
by otherresearchers
[R.
Hicklinget al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 499 (1992)]. Suchdisplacementscan be difficultto interpretwith a guidedwaverepresentation
because
of thesuperposition
ofcounterpropagating
Lambwavesandthe
localresponse
to the incidentwave.In this researchthe surfacedisplacements
of a cylinderwereevaluated
sincetheycanbe mathematically decomposed
into counterpropagating
circumferentialtraveling
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waves.(Unlikean analogous
decomposition
for spheres,
theamplitudes
in thecylindercaseareregularat 0 and 180deg.)By limitingattention
to the radialdisplacements
of the outersurface,it wasalsopossibleto
displaythe response
to short-toneburstsand therebydistinguish
betweenthe localresponse
to the incidentacousticwaveand Lamb waves
launchedon the shell. Both the steady-stateand burst responsesituationsclearlymanifestwaveslaunchedon the shell.Thesecan be easily
seenfor ka as low as 8 for a thin shell.[Work supportedby ONR.]
2.45

4pSA6.Couplingand launchingof supersonic
wavesin elasticshells.
Andrew Norris and DouglasRcbinsky (Dept. of Mech. & Aerosp.
Eng.,RutgersUniv.,P.O. Box909,Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909)
The interaction of an acoustic wave with a smooth thin shell in a

fluid is considered.
The couplingmechanism
betweenthe acousticfield

and the supersonic
membrane
waves,bothlongitudinal
and shear,is
discussed
in detail.The couplingis mediatedby theshellcurvature,and

The solutionfor the response
and radiatedpressurefrom a fluidloaded, infinite, cylindrical shell with a circumferentialline load, is a
classicalproblem in structural acoustics.Although this representsa
rather fundamentalproblem,the solutionfor the Crreen'sfunctiontypicallyinvolvea contourintegrationfor eachspatialpointof interest.An
alternativeapproachhas beendevelopedwhich solvesfor the Grecn's
functionswithout the need to use a contour integral, for every spatial
location, and without the need to introduce structural damping. The
approachis a hybrid numerical/analyticalsolution,wherethe numerical part is basedon an inversediscreteFourier transform(IDFF) and

the analyticalpart is the contributionof someof the polesin the solution whichhaveto be removedto eliminatethe singularities
from the
integrandof the IDFT. The singularities
in theintegrand
areattributed
to the real and near real polesof the fluid-loadedcylindricalshellresponsein the wavenumberdomain.The locationof the singularities
is
obtainedusinga numericalsearchalgorithmand thereforethe developedsolutioncan be usedto more complexgeometries
involvingthe
fluid-londedcylindricalshell. Resultswill be presentedwhich match
well with resultsfound in the literature.[Work sponsored
by ONR.]

vanisheswhen the curvaturevanishes.Ray methodsare usedto express

the membranewavesby curvedwavefrontswith amplitudessubjectto
a transportequationoverthe curvedshellsurface.The coupling,and
recoupling
or launching,
thenreduces
to solvinganordinarydifferential
equation
for theunknownrayamplitude.
In essence,
thetransport
equation is forced,or "beaten"by the locallyphase-matched
background
field.Explicitexpressions
areobtainedfor thecouplinganddetachment
coefficients
on arbitrarilycurvedregions.Thesearecombined,usingray
theoryfor thepropagation
overtheshell,to givethescattered
fielddue
to raystravelingover the shell.The generalresultsare explicitlytested
on the cylinderand sphere,for which the ensembleof surfacerayscan
besummedintoa resonance
form,andnumericalcomparisons
aremade
with the exactresultsfor thesecanonicalgeometries.[Work supported
by ONg.]
3.-00-3:15

Break

3:15

3:45

4pSA9. Structural acoustics of cylindrical shells having multiple
layers usingthe direct global matrix. David C. Ricks and Henrik

Schmidt (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
A methodhasbeendeveloped
to computethe response
of cylindrirally layered viscoelasticsystemsusing the direct global matrix approach (DGM). The numericalstabilityof the methodallows us to
modelmultilayeredshellsthat haveviscoelastic
layersfor dampingand
compliantcoatingsfor decoupling.In this presentation,
the methodis
appliedto a cylindricalshell havingexternalfluid loadingand a viscoelasticlayerof dampingmaterialsandwiched
betweentwo solid!ayers.The modelcanbe excitedby ring forces,pointforees,and a point
sourcein the fluid. Parameterstudiesarc presentedto investigate
the
effectof the viscoelastic
dampinglayeron the variouswavetypes(flex-

ural,membrane
compression,
andmembrane
shear).[Worksupported
by ONR.]

4pSA?. Ray acousticmodelingof the surfacefields of u submerged
ei•tic cylindricalshell with hem'sphericalendcaps. Jin-Meng Ho
($FA, Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr., Landover, MD 20?85 and Naval
Res. Lab., Washington, DC 203?5)

Combiningthe availableray acousticalgorithmsdescriptive
of submergedthin cylindricaland sphericalshells,this paperformulatesthe
pressureand velocitydistributions
on a hemispherically
cappedcylindrical shellinsonifiedby an obliquelyincidentacousticplanewave.As
the firstray acousticmodelfor a noncanonical
shellgeometryof considerablecurrent interest,it neglectswave couplingand diffractiondue
to curvaturediscontinuities
at the juncturesas well as contributions

4pSA10. Forward modeling of midfrequency wave propagation in

shells. JosephE. Bondarykand Henrik Schmidt (Dept. of Ocean
Eng., MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
Experimental,bistatic,scatteringmeasurements
weremadeon two,
fluid-loaded,cylindricalshellsin the frequencyrangeof 2<ka<10.
Data were collectedfor an empty shelland a duplicateshellstiflened
with unequallyspacedring stiffenersand resilicntlymounted,wavebearing, internal structural elements.The shells were ensonifiedby

from the leakywavesexcitedthroughthe endcaps.This mightbe jus-

widebandpulsesof spatiallyplane wavesat bow incidenceand the

tifiable,becausethe junctionsare not sharpedges(i.e., the normalsare
continuous)and becausethe cylinderunderconsideration
is very long

scatteredfield was measuredby a syntheticarray in the transitionfield

comparedto the radius.By matchingthesurfacewavevectoralongthe
joints, however,due accountis taken of leaky wavepropagationon, and
radiationfrom, the hemispheres.
The total pressureor velocity--their

ray constituentsare related to each other by appropriate
impedances•onthe cylinderis thensynthesized
by a modifiedgeomet-

ricalacoustics
field,asdeveloped
recently,anda supersonic
membrane
wavefield that accountsfor the leakysurfacerayssuccessively
reaching
the observeralonghelicaltrajectories
and greatcircleson the cylinder
and hemisphe•s,respectively.Numerical implementationis also performed here. The resultsare comparedwith the referencesolutiongeneratedat NRL by a boundaryelementcode.[Work supportedby ONR.]

regime.Time domainfocusingis usedto backpropagate
the measured
fieldto the shellsurface.The specularcontributionto the measuredfield
is first estimatedand removedto eliminateit in the backpropagated
data. The resultingwaveformsshowthe transient,dynamic,structural
response
of the shell,unclutteredby the specularwaveand its sidelobes.
The measurementarray doesnot provideenoughresolutionto allow
directanalysisof membranewavestravelingon the shell.Thcrefore,a
forward-modelingtechniquecouplinga transmission-line
modelof the
shell and simulatedannealingparameterestimationis used.This proecdure provides estimatesof wave speeds,decay rates, and reflection
and transmission

cocfficients at shell discontinuities

for flexural

and

compressional
waveson the both shells. [The authors acknowledge
NRL for acquisitionof scatteringdata. Researchsupportedby ONR.]
4:15

4pSAg. Response and radiated pressure Green's functions from a
fluid-loadedcylindrical shell. J. M. Cuschieri (Ctr. for Acoust. and
Vib., Dept. of Ocean Eng., Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL
33431) and D. Felt (David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084)
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4pSA11. Effects of internal attachment on sound scattering from

cylindricalshells. Y.P. Guo (Dept. of OceanEng., Rm. 5-204,MIT,
Cambridge,MA 021219)
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Thispaperdiscusses
theeffects
of attachment
conditions
of internal
structuralloadingon soundscattering
from cylindricalshells.The internalloadingismodeled
ascircularelasticplates.It will beshownthat
strongest
scattering
resultsfromattachment
that constrains
tangential

pitchangles.
Comparisons
withwavepropagation
characteristics
in an
unstiffened shell are discussed.

5:00

motions in the shell, becausethis kind of attachment interactswith

compressional
and shearwavesmoststrongly,whichare dominant
wavescontributing
to the scattered
fieldandare essentially
associated
with tangentialmotionsin the shell.This is in sharpcontrastto sound

scattering
fromstructural
jointsin planegeometries,
a fiat plate,for
example,wherethe scatteredfield is dominatedby constraints
that
restrictmotionsnormalto the plate.This suggests
that slidingjointsin
shell like structuresshouldbe acousticallybeneficial.
4:30

4pSAI2. On the acousticadvantages
of a helical-ringstiffenerin a
thin cylindricalshell. Y. F. Hwang (David Taylor Model Basin,
Cardcrock Div.,

Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD

20084-5000)

4pSAI4. Response
of submerged
cylindricalshellswith internalsto
an impulseline load. MichaelJ. Utschig,Takeru Igusa,and Jan D.
Achenbach(Dept. of Civil Eng.,Northwestern
Univ., Evanston,IL
60208 )

An infinitelylongcylindricalshellcontaininginternalsubstructures

andsubmerged
in a fluidis excitedby a shortdurationlineload.The
response
of the shell,substructure,
andfluidis examined
in the frequency
andtimedomains.
To gaininsightintotheresponse
characteristics,twoapproaches
areused.Thefirstisthenormalmodeapproach,
wheretheresponse
isexpressed
asa Fourierseries
in thecircumferential
coordinate
[M. C. Junger
andD. Feit ( 1986)].In thesecond
approach,
theshellis unwrapped
intoa two-dimensional
manifoldunbounded
in
boththelongitudinal
andcircumferential
coordinates
[PierceandKil, J.
Vib. Acoust. 112, 399-406 (1990)]. The responseis expressedas a

A conventionalcircular-ringstiffenerin a thin cylindricalshellmay
causeundesirablesoundradiationdue to the scatteringof subsonic
flexuralwaves.Vibrationin eachof a setof disjointedcircularringsmay
stay within the ring, which resultsin a resonantbuildupthat actsas a
localizedexcitation of the shell. Furthermore, elasticwaves in a cylin-

Fourier transform in the circumferential coordinate. The results of the

dricalshelltendto propagate,
havinga plate-wavefront,alongthe axis
of the cylinder.A circularring is orientedin the planenormalto the
directionof wavepropagation
andthereforeit seestheelasticwaveasa
normalincidentwave.Theseringsareseparated
at a certaindistance
in
tandem.An incidentwavein the shellmay be reflectedbackand forth

generating
near-field
acoustic
disturbances.
A timesequence
of contour
plotsof thenear-field
pressure
reveals
theevanescent
andpropagating

modalapproachare usefulin examiningresonances
betweenthe fluidloadedshelland the substructures
and in interpretingthe effectsof the
substructureconnections.The resultsof the secondapproachcan be
visualizedas wavespropagatingaround the shell circumferenceand

acoustic waves associatedwith the shell and substructureresponses.

[Worksupported
by ONR.]

between
a pairof adjacent
rings.Therefore,
a circularringmaynotonly

5:15

be an efficientscattered,it couldalsoscatterthe samewaveseveraltimes

causinga reverberant
buildupin the shellbetweenrings,and,consequently,
enhance
acoustic
radiation
fromtheshell.Thispaperdiscussed

4pSAIS.Echoesfrom a submerged
sphericalelasticshellcoupledto
an internalmechanical
system. H. Huangand G. Gaunaurd (Naval

the technicalrationaleto alleviatetheseshortcomings
by usinga continuoushelical-ringstiflenetin a thin cylindricalshell.

Surface Warfare Ctr., White Oak Detachment,Silver Spring, MD

4:45

4pSAI3. Wavesin a cylindricalshellstiflenedby a helicalrib. K.
StevenKim (Signatures
Directorate,
Cardcrock
Div., NavalSurface
Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD 20084-5000)

In vacuoelasticwavepropagation
characteristics
in an infinitecylindricalshellstiflenedby an infinitehelicalrib are investigated
analytically.Equations
of motionof thehelicalrib andof thecylindricalshell
in helicalcoordinates
aredeveloped.
Theyarecombined
intoa singleset

of equations
usingappropriate
boundaryconditions.
Dispersion
curves
of the elasticwavespropagating
in the shellare obtainedfor different
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Thescattering
of soundwavesby a submerged
spherical
elasticshell
coupledto an internaltwo-degrees-of-freedom
mechanical
systemis
studied.
Theproblem
issolved
usingtheclassical
separation-of-variable
technique
takinginto accountthe effects
of the trilateralinteraction
betweenthe incidentwave,the elasticshell,and its internal mechanical

system.
Numerical
results
showthatechoes
fromtheshellvariessignificantlywith the mechanical
properties
of the internalsystem.Particularly, the analyticalsolutionindicatesthat at the "fixedbase"resonance

frequencies
of the internalsystem,the shellmotionstopsat the point
wherethe internalsystemis attached.The scatteredacousticpressure
fieldsat thesefrequencies
are analyzedin detail. [Work supported
by
NSWC.]
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ContributedPapers
1:00

1:30

4pSPl. Trade-off between burst cues and transition cues in the
perceptionof prevocalicstop consonants:Predictionsfrom acoustical

measurements.Roel Stairsand Ren6Collier (Inst. for Percept.Res.,

4pSP3. Perception of the [m]-[n]

distinction in VC syllables

producedby child and adult speakers. Ralph N. Ohde, ChristineW.
McMahon, and Katarina L. Haley (Div. of Hear. and SpeechSci., Box
552, Station 17, Vanderbilt Univ. School of Medicine, Nashville, TN
37232}

P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands)

Two male Dutch talkersproducedtwo tokensof eachof 20 stopvowel syllables(/b,d,p,t,k/followed by/a,i,y,u/}. The releasebursts
were separatedfrom the voicedpartsand four typesof stimuliwere
created:Burst-onlystimuli (BO}, burstlessstimuli (BL), stimuli with
cross-spliced
bursts,where burst and transitionsindicate conflicting
place-of-articulation
information(CS}, and original utterances(OR).
These stimuli were presentedto 20 subjectsfor identification.Results
showthe well-knownvowel-d•endent trade-offbetweenburstcuesand

transitioncues.An attemptwasmadeto predicttheconfusion
matrices
from acousticproperties
of releaseburstsand formanttransitionsusing
Luce's similarity-choicemodel. Most of the variance (89%} in the
confusionmatrix for the BO conditionwas explainedusinga spectral
tilt measureand a spectralcompactness
measure.Much of the variance
(80%) for the BL conditionwasexplainedusingfrequencies
ofF2 and
F3 at voicingonsetand of F2 in the vowel.Using the sameburstand
transitionmeasuresfor the CS conditionthe explainedvariancedropped
to 40%. Preliminaryresultsshowbetterpredictionswhenacousticmeasuresare usedwhich integrateover burst and transitions.

This research
extendspreviousdevelopmental
studieson theperception of the [m]-[n] distinctionin CV syllables[R. N. Ohde and K.
Haley, J. Aconst.Soc. Am. 92, 2463(A} (1992}]. With only one exception,threetalkersfor eachagelevelof 3, 5, 7, adult female,andadult
male producedVC syllablesconsistingof either /m/ or /n/ in the
contextof four vowels/i•eua/. Two productionsof eachsyllablewere
modifiedusingwaveformeditingtechniques
so that the distributionof
placeof articulationcuesfor consonantperceptioncouldbe determined.
Ten adultsidentifiedthe placeof articulationof the nasalfrom several
murmur and voweltransitionsegments.
Preliminaryfindingsindicate
that the salienceof the placeof articulationfeaturefrom spectraldiscontinuitycuesis substantiallyweakerin VC syllablesthan CV syllables,partieularyin children'sproductions.The findingsfor the perception of speech segments will be discussedrelative to (1) The
independence
of formanttransitionsin the voweland the murmurspectrum as cuesto place of articulation in VC syllables,and (2) the developmentalrole of spectralchangebetweenthe voweland the murmur

in syllableacquisition.[Work supported
by NIH, D•.]

1:45

1:15

4pSP2. Acousticsof perceptualcentersin speech. CharlesA. Harsin
(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of New Orleans,2000 LakeshoreDr., New

4pSP4. A new masked spectrumrepresentationapplied to English
/r/-/!/ dissimilaritymeasurement.Kiyoaki Aikawa and Reiko A.

Orleans, LA 70148)

Yamads

(ATR

Human Information Process. Res. Labs., 2-2

Hikaridai,Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto, 619-02Japan)
An investigationof the acousticcorrelatesof perceptualcenters(p
centers) in CV and VC syllableswasconducted.Subjectslocatedthe p
centersof the syllablesby placingthe syllablesinto perceptualisochrony
with a seriesof 1000 Hz, 5-ms clicks. In all syllablesthe vowel was/a/.
The CV syllablesusedthe consonants/g/,/r/,/n/,/t/,/d/,/k/,
and
/g/, while the VC syllablesused the consonants/g/, /r/, and /n/.
Consonant duration was varied within each VC combination

and within

the CV combinations
whichdid not beginwith a stop.Energymodulationsof between3 and 42 Hz were extractedfrom the syllablesand
wcrc weightedaccordingto an acousticmodulation sensitivityfunction.

The rate, magnitude,and locationof energymodulationswithin the
syllableswereall foundto affectp-centerlocation.In eachsyllable,the
largestenergymodulation,which wasassociated
with the vowelonset,
had the greatesteffecton p-centerlocation.In CV syllables,the modulation associatedwith the consonanthad a secondaryeffect,while in
VC syllablesthe initial vowel modulationwas apparentlythe only determinantof p-centerlocation.The nature of the relevantmodulation
energy parameterssuggeststhat they could be acting as information
aboutvelocitiesand/or accelerations
of articulators,and that p-centers
mightsignifyan integrationof multiplearticulatoryeventsinto a single
syllabicevent.
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This paperprovesthat a dynamiccepstrumis effectivenot only in
automaticspeechrecognition,
but alsoin enplainingthe speechperception mechanism.Talker dependency
on the perceptionof American
English/r/-/l/in Japanese
listenershasbeenreported[J. S. Logan
et ai., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 874 (1991}]. In orderto interpretthis
phenomenon
with regardto the acousticalpropertiesof the stimuli,
talker dependency
is assumedto be causedby the acousticaldissimilarity of thestimuli.Thispaperappliesa dynamiccepstrum
to measuring
the dissimilarityof the stimuli_The dyrmmieeepgtrumi• a newspectral
representation
for automaticspeechrecognitionthat incorporates
the
time-frequency
characteristics
of forwardmasking[K. Aikawa et aL, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2476(A) (1992)]. This parameterenhances
formant shiftsand suppresses
stationaryspectralfeatures.In a perception
experiment,identificationtestsfor English/r/-/L/minimal pairsuttered by five talkers were conducted.The dynamic cepstrumand a
conventional
cepstrumwere comparedfor their performancein measuringthe acoustical
dissimilarityof the minimalpairs.The/r/-/1/
dissimilarity
measured
by thedynamiccepstrum
showsa talkerdepen-

dencyhighlycorrelated
with the talkerdependency
of the perception
experimental
results.[Speechdata wereprovidedby Dr. D. B. Pisoni,
Indiana University.]
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2:00

4pSP5. The perceptualweightingof acousticcues changeswith
linguafie experience.SusanNittrouer, Carol Manning,and Gina
Meyer (BoysTown Natl. Res.Hospital,555 North 30th St., Omaha,
NE 68131)

Previousstudiesfound that children'sjudgmentsof syllable-initial
/s/ and/[/ aremorerelatedto the vocalicF2 transitionandlessrelated

to the fricative-noise
spectrumthan are adults'judgments[e.g., Nittrouer,J. Phon. 20, 351-382 (1992)]. Suchresultshave led to a model

of speechdevelopment
proposing
that children'sweightingof acoustic
cueschanges
astheygainlinguisticexperience.
The presentstudytested
two requisites
of that model,namelythat the perceptualweightingof
acousticcues must be flexible and cannot simply reflect a listener's
auditorysensitivities.
Adults and 3-yearoldsparticipatedin two tasks:
Identificationtasks,usingsyntheticfricativenoisesandeithernaturalor

syntheticvocalicportions;anddiscrimination
tasks,measuring
sensitivity to fricative-noise
spectrumand F2 transition.Identificationtasks
showedthe sameage-relateddifferences
found in earlier studieswhen
naturalvocalicportionswere used,but theseage effectswere reduced
whensyntheticvocalicportionswereused.Discriminationtasksshowed
slightlylargerdifference
thresholds
for boththe fricativenoiseand the

otherinvestigators
reporteddiversepatternsof dependencies
for different stimulusparameters.
However,it is not clearif thesedependencies
arespecific
onlyto thespeeded-classification
paradigm.
Thepurpose
of
thisexperiment
wasto try to generalize
Wood's(1975) resultsusinga
differentparadigm.The processing
dependencies
betweenpitch and
placeof articulation
usinga speeded-discrimination
paradigmwerechosen for examination.The basic principleof the experimentwas the
same,howeverinsteadof classifyingthe sounds,subjectshad to discriminatepairs of soundsusinga two-choice("same" or "different")
discriminationtask.The overallpatternof resultswassimilarto Wood's
study,i.e., thereexistsan asymmetricdependency
betweenpitchand
placeof articulation.Furthermore,thispatternof resultswasobserved
for "same"as well as "different"reactiontimes.A secondfinding (not
reportedby Wood) wasthat the error rate data showedthe samepattern of resultsas the reactiontime data. Finally, it appearsthat speeded
discriminationrequiresa greaterlevelof selectiveattentionand cognitive processing
for the decisionmakingprocess
than speeded
classification.

2:45-3:15

F2 transitionfor childrenthan for adults,but this ageeffectcould not

explaintheageeffecton theweightingof thosecuesfor identification.
It
wasconcludedthat the weightingof acousticcuesis flexibleboth for
adultsandfor children,andthat age-related
differences
in theweighting
of thecuesto/s/and/f/are notexplainedby age-related
differences
in
auditorysensitivities.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

2:15

4pSP6. A mappingbetween trainable generalized properties and the
acoustic correlates of distinctive features.

Mark A. Johnson (Res.

Lab. of Electron.,Dept. of Elec. Eng. and Comput.Sci., Rm. 36-511,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

It hasbeensuggested
that the acoustic
correlates
of distinctive
fea-

Break

3:15

4pSPS.Dialectdifferences
in vowelperception.AliceFaber (Haskins
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511),

Catherine T. Best

(WesleyanUniv. andHaskinsLabs.),and MariannaDi Paolo (Univ.
of Utah)

Analysisbasedon phonemes
assumes
that "u," for example,in
whatevercontextis phonologically
the same,and that deviations-sometimes
extreme--imposed
by followingapproximants
do not affect
the categorymembership
of the vowel.Informedby Best'sperceptual
assimilation
model,whichpredictsperception
of non-native
speech
contrastsfrom their relationshipto nativesegmentinventories,this study
investigates
the contrasting
possibility
that AmericanEnglishcontrasts
likepool-pullandheel-hillareperceived
independently
of the contrasts
between/u/-/o/and/i/-/•/in

other contexts. Connecticut and Utah

tures may be most reliably measuredrelative to important acoustic
events,or landmarks[K. N. Stevenset al., Proc. Int. Conf. Spoken
LanguageProcess.
1, 499-502 (1992)]. Theoreticalandempiricalliteraturein the fieldof phonetics
describes
manyof the acousticcorrelates
of distinctivefeatures,but theseacousticcorrelatesare often described
in termsof formantfrequencies
and amplitudes,aspirationnoise,and
other attributeswhich are difficultfor a speechrecognizerto measure
reliably.Thispaperreportson a preliminaryattemptto compilea table
of acousticcorrelatesof distinctivefeatures,and to map thesecorrelates
to reliableacousticmeasurements
in the vicinity of an acousticlandmark. The acousticmeasurements
are simple energy and spectral

listenersheardproductions
of both contrastsby speakers
from both
states;thecontrasts
are acoustically
lessdifferentfor Utah thanfor CT
speakers.ListenergroupscompletedKeyword identification,forcedchoicelabeling,and AXB discrimination
tasks.Thereweresystematic

change
measurements,
definedin termsof frequency
andtimingparameterswhichmaybe optimizedfor maximumfeaturediscrimination
using the technique
described
by PhillipsandZue [Proc.Int. Conf.Spoken Language
Process.
1, 795-798(1992)]. The tableis indexedby

results
suggest
thatpoolandpull,andheelandhill, minimallydistinct
in Utah, maydifferprimarilyin their distancefrom/•/-/o/and/•/,
respectively.
[Worksupported
byNIH GrantNos.HD-01994andDC-

distinctivefeature,and if an acousticcorrelateis likely to be salientonly
in a givenphonological
context,the contextis givenas a list of neigh-

boringandsimultaneous
distinctive
features.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]
2:30

4pSP7. A speeded-discrimination
task is used to examine processing

dependencies
betweenpitch and placeof articulation. Anu Sharma,
Thomas D. Carrell, and Nina Kraus (Dept. of Commun. Sci. and
Disord., Northwestern Univ., Searle Bldg., 2299 N. Campus Dr.,
Evanston,IL 60208)

Speededclassification
of stimuli varyingalongtwo independent
acousticdimensionsis frequentlyusedto studyperceptualprocessing
of

dependencies
in speech
perception.
Reactiontimesare compared
for
differentpresentation
sequences
to infer perceptual
dependencies.
Initially,Wood[J.Exp.Psychol.
1, 3-20 ( 1975)]observed
a unidirectional
dependency
relationdemonstrating
that the processing
of placeof articulationisdependent
on theearlierprocessing
of pitch.Subsequently,
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listenerdialect differenceson the keyword and AXB tasks, and both

groupsdid betteron the CT thanon theUT contrasts.
Heelandhill
were identifiedwith the vowelsin HID and/or HEED; howeverpool

and Npull were identifiedwith AWED or HOED more than with
FOOD or HOOD. Even whenpool andpull were identifiedwith the
samekeyword,oneclassoftencontained
betterexemplars
of the keyword than the other, and discriminationwasstill abovechance.These

00403.]
3:30

4pSP9. Productionaml perceptionof work-initiai stopsby Korean
adults. Mi-Ran Kim (Dept. of English,Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,
WI 53706), Charles Read, Keith Kluender, and Andrew Lotto
(Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53706)

In Koreantherearethreeclasses
of stops:Voiceless
unaspirated
[t],

voiceless
slightly
aspirated
[tb],andvoiceless
heavily
aspirated
[thh].
For
theseclasses
of stopsproducedby maleand femaleSeouland Pusan

speakers,
voice-onset
time(VOT), amplitude
of aspiration,
andf0 of
thefirstfiveglottalpulses
weremeasured.
VOT waslongerforslightly
aspirated
than for unaspirated
stops,and longerstill for heavilyaspirated stops.Unaspirated
and heavilyaspiratedstopswereboth producedwith significantly
higherœ0 (more than 30%) than slightlyaspiratedstops.Genderanddialect(SeoulversusPusan)differences
in
thesevariableswere also noted. Then, six 12-stepseriesof syllables

differingin VOT (5-82 ms), fundamental
frequency(100, 125, 150

126thMeeting:Acoustical
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Hz), and amplitudeof aspirationnoise( --33, --21 dB re: vocalicenergy) weresynthesized.
Thesestops,varyingperceptually
from [ta] to

[tba]to [t•a], werepresented
to 12 native-Korean
listeners.
Results
indicatethat all threestimulusvariableswere pereeptuallysignificant
for the Koreanlisteners.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD Grant No.
00719 and NSF Grant No. DBS-9258482.]
3.•5

4pSPI0. Consonant context affects perceived similarity of North

Germanand AmericanEnglishvowels. Winifred Strange,SonjaA.
Trent, JanetW. Stack,Xiange Ling, and Alba I. Rodriguez (Dept. of
Commun. Sei. and Disoral., Univ. of South Florida, 4204 E. Fowler
Ave., Tampa, FL 33620-8150)

Severalcurrent theoriesof L2 learningattempt to predictrelative
difficultiesin learningto producephoneticcontrastsof a foreignlanguageon thebasisof thenon-nativephones'phonetic
similarityto native
phonemecategories.
In this study,monolingualspeakers
of American
English (AE) were askedto categorize(into AE vowel categories)
instances
of the 14 North German (NG) vowelsand to judge their
goodness-of-fit
on a seven-point
scale.Multiple tokensof eachvowel
wereproducedin/C-vowel-t/syllables (whereC=/b,d,g/) in a carrier
sentence.Resultsindicatedthat both the proportionof assignments
to
particularAE categories
andthe gcodness-of-fit
ratingswereinfluenced
significantlyby the initial consonantalcontext.While front roundedNG
vowelswere categorizedmoreoften overallas back roundedAE vowels
than as front unroundedAE vowels,front unroundedresponses
were
significantlygreaterfor front roundedvowelsin labial contextthan in
alveolar and velar contexts. In addition, the categorizationof several
NG vowelsindicatedsignificantindividualdifferences
amongsubjectsin

categorization
patterns.Implicationsof thesefindingsfor conceptualizationsof nativeqanguage
phonetic"prototypes"as discussed.
4.'OO

4pSP11. A dynmic model for the temporal propertiesof Swedish.
Bertil Lybergand BarbroEkholm (Telia Res. AB, S-13680 Haninge,
Sweden)

The segmentduration varies dependingon a number of linguistic
and nonlinguisticfactors.At the word and phraselevels,the segment
durationis foundto vary depending
on the positionin the work and in
the phrase.The positionaleffectson segmentdurationhavebeenstudied
by severalinvestigators
and, for somelanguages,modelshave been
hypothesized
in order to describethe durationof speechsegments
in
differentpositionsin wordsand phrases.The greatestpositionaleffectis
the phenomenon
of finallengthening
that appearsto be of considerable
generalityas a phoneticphenomenon.
Most computational
modelsfor
segmentdurationare,however,static,i.e., thedurationalproperties
are
modeledat a certainspeechrate. In this investigationthe segmentduration is studiedat differentspeechrate and with focusassignment
systematicallyvaried along the sentence.The segmentduration values
are studiedby meansof both reiteratantspeechand ordinary read
speech.A tentativedynamicmodel for the segmentduration is presented.

4:15

4pSPI2. Acoustic correlates of the fortis/lenis contrast in Swiss
German piGsives. Scan A. Fulop (Dept. of Linguistics,Univ. of
Calgary,2500 UniversityDr., Calgary,AB T2N IN4, Canada)
Featuresof articulatorytensionin piGsives,
suchas increasedclosure
duration, have not beenshownto be perceptuallysalientin the time
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followingthe plosion(with the exceptionof increasedFo) but are
thoughtto influence
perception
by theirappearance
in theclosurephase
precedingpiGsion[K. Kohler, Phonetics36, 332-343 (1979)]. Kohler
[Phonetics
41, 1:50-174( 1984)]hasclaimedthatthetwopiGsireclasses
in SwissGerman cannotcontrastinitially (where closurefeaturesare
not audible), as neither voicingnor aspirationsupportsthe contrast.
This paper reportspreliminaryacousticdata {spectrograms)obtained

from the naturalproductionof SwissGermanpiGsives
by a native
speaker.The data indicatethat sonarantsfollowingfortisconsonants
exhibit increasedhigh formant clarity and intensityin relationto the
first spectralpeak. Kohler and W. A. van Dominclen[J. Phon.
365-381 (1987)] show a similar acousticfeature to be associatedwith
global "tense voice" manner in the vowelssurroundingintervoealic
piGsives.
It is thussuggested
that the observedacousticfeatureis oneof
tensionassociated
with the productionof fortis plosivesin SwissGerman, and that this is available to maintain the fortis/lenis contrast

initial position.

4:30

4pSPI3. Intelliglbility of Mandarin speakersof English: Correlation

of acousticand pereeptua measures. C. Wardrip-Fruin and A.
Constantinou (Dept. ofCommun.Disord.and Programin Linguistics,
CaliforniaStateUniv., Long Beach,CA 90840)
Wave duration and wave peak amplitude were measuredfor 10
Mandarin speakersof Englishand five nativeEnglishspeakers.Results
revealedsignificantdifferencesbetweenthe two groupson theseacoustic
variables.Discriminant function analysisresultedin 12 (80%) of 15
subjectsbeingclassified
correctlyin their respectivelanguagegroups
basedon the wave duration and wave peak amplitudemeasures.A
secondexperiment,with the 10 Mandarin subjectsas speakersand 231
nativeEnglishspeakersas listeners,rankedthe intelligibilityof each
speaker.A regression
analysisrevealedhigh correlation{r=0.897) be-

tweenacousticand perceptualmeasures;
measurements
of amplitude
wavedurationaccountfor 89.1% of the variationin intelligibilityand
measurements
of peaksin wave amplitudeaccountfor 68.5% of the
variationin the speechsamples.
Thesefindingssuggest
that intelligibility of Mandarinspeakers
of Englishis a functionof acousticparameters
of prosody.

4:45

4pSP14. Final stop devoieingin Polish: Incompleteneutralization.
Bo•cnaTieszenand CharlesRead (Dept. of Linguistics,Univ. of
Wisconsin, 1220 Linden Dr., Madison, WI 53706)

In Polish,as in someother Slavicand Germaniclanguages,
word-

finalobstruents
are devoiced.
Threemonolingual
speakers
in Krakow
recordeda sampleof ine minimal pairscontainingfinal /p,t,k,b,d,g/
precededby eachof the vowels/i,a,u/in a meaningfulcarriersentences.
Eachwordwasfollowedby a voiceless
obstruent,in onecase,and by a
vowel in another.The speakershad also recordedsomeof the same
wordsin thesameenvironments
in a narrativepassage.
Threedurations

were measured:
Of the precedingvowel,of the stopclosure,and of
glottalpulsinginto the closure.For all threespeakers
andall environments,thedurations
of the preceding
vowelandof thestopclosuredid
not differsignificantly
betweenunderlyingly
voicedand underlyingly
voiceless
stops.However,for all threespeakers
andall threeplacesof
articulation,glottal pulsinginto the closurewassignificantlylongerfor
underlyingly
voicedstopsthanfor their underlyingly
voiceless
counterparts.This outcomeheldfor the wordsin the narrativepassage
as well
as those in the carrier sentences.These results contrast with those ob-

tainedby Slowiaczek
andDinnsen[J. Phon.13, 325-341(1985)].
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

7 OCTOBER 1993

COLUMBINE

ROOM, 12:55 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session4pUW

Underwater Acoustics: Signal ProcessingII
Nicholas C. Makris, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,Washington,DC 203 75
Chair's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers
1:00

4pUWI. Serpentinearray processing.J. RobertFricke (Dept. Ocean
Eng.,MIT, Rm. 5-218,77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)

Oftenonemustdeterminethe wave-number
spectraof complicated
spatial wave fields,which contain significantenergy propagatingin a

broadrangeof directions.In this casea singlelinear array must be
steeredto endfireto computesomeof the wavenumbersof interest.To
alleviatethisneeda multilineararray,e.g.,a Mill's Cross,is oftenused.
This paper discusses
a broadbandwave-numberspectralestimation
methodology
whereinthe array elementsmay be placedin an arbitrary

In shallowwaters,the effectiveverticalapertureof an array composedof horizontaland verticalsegmentsmay be greaterthan the water
columndepth.The extendedverticalapertureleadsto better decompositionof bottom-interacting
normalmodesandhencebetterrange-depth
localizationcomparedwith the performanceof the vertical subarray
alone.The conditionsunderwhich the effectiveverticalaperturegives
improvedlocalizationperformanceover a vertical array spanningthe
watercolumnare demonstrated.
The effectof sourcefrequency,ratio of

horizontalto verticalarray length,and bottompropertieson localization performanceare discussed.

serpentinepattern. The array processingtechniqueis a modifiedradon

transformfor serpentinearrays,which may be interpretedas a plane
wavedecomposition.
The elementsof the serpentinearray are projected
onto virtual linear arrays steeredin the intendeddirection for planewaveestimation.A weightingfunctionis computedto compensate
for
multipleserpentine
arraysegments
beingprojected
ontoa singlevirtual
array segment.The compensationvarieswith each steeringangle.The
lengthof the virtuallineararray at eachsteeringangledetermines
the
resolution
of the serpentine
array. [Work supported
by ONR.]

1:15

4pUW2. Large sets of frequency hopped codes with nearly ideal
orthogonality properties. Scott T. Rickard and J. Robert Fricke
(Dept. Ocean Eng., MIT, Rm. 5-218, 77 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

Significantperformanceimprovementswould be realized in many
sonarsystems
if only it werepossible
to havemultiplepingsin the water
at any giventime. The useof orthogonalfrequencyhoppedcodesis one
way to achievemultiple,simultaneous
access.Thesecodescan be designed to have nearly ideal autoambiguityand low cross-ambiguity
properties.In someapplications
it is desirableto usecodesdrawnfrom
a verylargeset,sayO( 101300).This paperdiscusses
how sucha setcan
be generated.Specifically,the trade-off betweenauto/crossambiguity
properties,time-bandwidthproduct,and codesetsizewhengenerating
largesetsare explored.For codeswith N frequencyhops,the focusis on
techniquesfor generatingmore than O(N) codes,which characterizes
mostcodegenerationtechniques.Othersare nonlinearin N. In partic-

ular,theGolomb-Costas
method
generates
O(N2) codes.
Thesecodes

1:45

4pUW4. Digital acoustic video image transmission system for
deep-sea research submergence vehicle "SHINKAI
6500." Toshio
Tsuchiya,YasutakaAmitani, Hiroshi Ochi (Deep SeaTechnol.Dept.,
JapanMarine Sci. and Technol.Ctr., 2-15 Natsushima-cho,Yokosuka,

237 Japan), and Michiya Suzuki (NEC Corp., Fuchu, 183Japan)
High-speedvideoimagetransmission
from a researchsubmersible
to
the mothershipis desirableto facilitateeffectivedeep-sea
researchby a
submersible.
Therefore,a digital acousticimage transmissionsystem
wasdeveloped,and wasinstalledin the manneddeep-searesearchsubmergencevehicle"SHINKAI 6500" of the JapanMarine Scienceand
TechnologyCenter. This systemwhich adopts4-DPSK modulation
with a carrier frequencyof 20 kHz, hasa communicationcapabilityof
16 kbit/s and is able to transmita color-stillimageof 256X240 pixels
in 8 s. Its communicationrange is more than 6800 m. In order to
transfera high-qualitycolor image in a short time, (a) a wide band
transducer, that doubles the transmission band, (b) a DCT- (discrete

cosinetransform)basedimagecodingtechniquethat reducestransmission data volume,and (c) an adaptiveequalizerand phasecontroller,
that improve communicationquality and Doppler compensation,are
employed.Resultsof a performancetest (variousvideoimages)were
successfully
receivedfrom the "SHINKAI 6500" from a depthof 6500
m to the surfacevessel.After a successful
performancetest,this system
will probablybe installedin the "SHINKAI 6500," and new biological
or geologicalexperimentswill be carriedout by the systemin the deep
sea of the western Pacific Ocean.

2:00

are "full", whichmeanseveryavailablefrequencyis usedin everycode.

TheReed-Solomon
method,
incontrast,
generates
O(Nk) codes,
where
k is a trade-offparameterproportionalto sidelobelevel in the crossambiguityfunction.Reed-Solomon
codes,however,are not "full." The
trade-offbetweenfullnessand numberof codesis illustrated.[Work

supported
by C. S. DraperLaboratory.]

4pUWS. Detection of a submergedobject insonifiedby beach noise.
Nicholas C. Makris, William A. Kuperman (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375), and Frank Ingenito (SACLANT Undersea
Res.Ctr., La Spezia,Italy)

In a previouspaper,numericalsimulationswere performedwhich
demonstrated that a submerged object insonified by surface noise in an

1:30

4pUW3. Effective vertical aperture for three-dimensionalarrays in
shallowwaters. ChristopherW. Bogartand T. C. Yang (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
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oceanwaveguidecan be detectedat low to mid frequencyfor realistic
arrayswithin about l-km range[Makris et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
2416 (A) (1992)]. For the presentpaper, an investigationinto the
possibilityof detectinga submergedobject insonifiedby low- to midfrequencybeach noise in an ocean waveguidewas carried out. Model
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beachnoiseis definedas a one-dimensional
array of uncorrelatedsurfacesources
andthedetectability
of theobjectis investigated
for various
orientations
of the sensingarray axis,beachaxis,and object.

search,ProgramElement61153N,with technicalmanagement
provided by NRLSSC.]
3:00-3:15

Break

2:15

4pUW6. Time compressionprocessingof M sequencesfrom the
Heard Island Feasibility Trial. Garry J. Heard (Defence Res.
Establishment
Pacific,Bldg. 199, FMO Esquimalt,Victoria,BC V0S
lB0, Canada) and Ian Schumacher (JASCO Res. Ltd., Sidney,BC
V8L 3S1, Canada)

Canadawasoneof nine participatingcountriesin the Heard Island

FeasibilityTest (HIFT) andhadtwo towed-arrayreceivers
operating,
onein the Pacificandonein the Atlantic.Due to the extremelylong
propagation
pathsthe Canadiandata werefoundto haverelativelylow
signal-to-noise
ratiosthatcomplicated
theM-sequence
time-compression
correlationprocessing.
An analysiswascarriedout to determineif time-

compression
processing
of thedatawaspossible
with thelow signal-tonoiseratio data available.A meansof removingDopplervariations

fromthedatabased
onphase
tracking
theheterodyned
baseband
signal
wasdeveloped
andappliedto severalof the strongerHIFT receptions.
Useful correlationresultswere obtainedusingthis technique.Initial
estimates of the travel time differences for the dominant acoustic arrivals were obtained from the correlations.

2:30

3:15

4pUW9. Signal-to-noiseimprovementfor higher-ordercorrelators
with one-dimensional
prefiltering. Lisa A. Pfiug (Naval Res. Lab.,

Stcnnis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004),JulictteW. Ioup,GeorgeE.
Ioup (Univ. of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148), and
Robert L. Field (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis Space Center, MS
39529-5004)

Previousworkby theauthorshasshownthatprefiltering
whenused
in conjunction
with higher-order
correlators
possesses
potentialdetection advantages
over the ordinarycross-correlation
detectorfor bandlimitedtransient
signals
in noisefor active(knownsource)andpassive
(unknownsource)sonar.Preliminary
simulation
results
havebeenpre-

sented[Ioupet al., •. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2417(A) (1992); Ioup
et al., Proceedings
oftheIEEE SignalProcessing
Workshop
onHigherOrder Statistics,7-9 ]'une 1993]. Additional researchhas been com-

pleted,includinga systematic
andquantitative
studyusingthreedifferentfilterlevels.Eighttestsignals
arepresented
in thestudy:Severalvery
low-frequency
signals,
a pulse,a 50-Hzsinusold,
a resonating
sinusold,
a FM linearsweep,anda nonlinearFM sweep.SNR gaincomparisons

between
thedetectors
aremadeforPd=0.5andP/a=0.001.Significant
SNR gainsare evidentfor both the known and unknownsourcemodels

4pUW7. Noise cancellation,environmentalfocusing,and source
localization.MichaelD. Collins (Naval Res.Lab.,Washington,
DC
20375)

The abilityto localizean acousticsourcein the oceanis oftenlimited
by ambientnoiseand other typesof noise.If the natureof the noiseis

at leastpartiallyunderstood,
thislimitationcanbereduced
significantly
by includingthe noiseparameters
in the spaceof searchparameters.

withthetricotrelation
detectorexhibiting
thelargestgains.For all the
testsignals,
thetricorrelation
detectoroutperforms
thecross-correlation
detector
for theunknownsourcemodel,andoutperforms
thematched
filterfor sevenof the eighttestsignalsfor the knownsourcemodel.
[Research
supported
by Officeof NavalResearch,
ProgramElement
61153N,withtechnical
management
provided
by NRLSSC.]

The performance
of thisapproachhasbeentestedin simulationsinvolving a source buried in ambient noise and interferencenoise due to a
sourceat a known location. Uncertainty in the oceanenvironmentis

anotherlimitingfactorthat canbe reducedby expanding
the spaceof
searchparameters[Collinsand Kuperman,]'. Acoust.Soc. Am. 90,
1410-1422(1991)]. By includingthe source,noise,and environmental
parametersin the searchspace,it is possibleto localizean acoustic
sourceburiedin noisein an uncertainenvironment.
Specialcasesof this
optimization
problemincludesourcelocalization,
tomography,
geoacousticinversion,localization,and imagingwith acousticdaylight
[Buckingham
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2318(A) (1992)].
2:45

4pUW8. Theoreticalsignal-to-noise
gain formulasfor energysignal
bicorrelation
andtricotrelationdetection.LisaA. Pfiug (Naval Res.

Lab.,Stennis
Space
Center,MS 39529-5004),GeorgeE. Ioup (Univ.
of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148), RobertL. Field (Naval
Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004),and JulietteW.
Ioup (Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA)

In the pastthe authorshaveexaminedenergysignaldetectionand

timedelayestimation
performance
of ordinaryandhigher-order
correlationsusingMonteCarlo simulations
and hypothesis
testing[for example,Pfiuget al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2763 (1992)]. For some
circumstances
higher-order
detectorperformance
andSNR gainscanbe

3:30

4pUW10. Minimum entropy deconvolutionof underwater acoustic
transients. Michael K. Broadhead (Naval R es. Lab., Code 7173,
StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004)

Theminimum
entropy
deconvolution
(MED) method
JR.Wiggins,
Gcoexploration
16,21-35 (1978)],is usedto produce
source
signature
estimates
fromunderwater
acoustic
transients,
whichhasapplication
in
thepassive
sonarclassification
problem.
The Green'sfunction,
representingenvironmentaldistortioneffects,is treatedas a non-Gaussian

randomprocess.
The MED methodimplemented
in thispaperleadsto
a one-parameter
modelthatdoesn'trequireaccurate
knowledge
of the
sourcelocationandenvironmental
parameters,
or the computation
of
Grcen'sfunctions.
Resultsfromapplyingthe MED methodto singlesensor,broadbandocean acousticmeasurementsare shown, where

source
signature
estimate
correlation
coefficients
rangebetween
0.87to
0.91.Themethod
isalsoappliedto realistic
simulations,
produced
with
a parabolic
equation
(PE) model,usinga source
pulsethatwaslonger
andmorecomplex
thanthemeasured
source.
Source
signature
estimate
correlation
coefficients
rangedbetween
0.95and0.99.The technique
assumes
thattheinputrandom
process
is non-Gaussian,
whichisjustifiedby highkurtosis
valuesof thecomputed
(PE) Green'sfunctions
associated
with thisdataset.[Worksupported
by Officeof NavalReacarch,with technical managementprovided by the Naval Research
Laboratory.]

predictedtheoreticallybasedon third- and fourth-ordermoments.SNR

gainformulasfor higher-order
detectors
havebeenderivedfor a probabilityof detection
of 0.5 andarediscussed
in thispaper.Comparisons

of thesetheoretical
results
aremadeto simulations
witha modelsignal
whosemomentscan be varied.Validity of the theoreticalresultsis

confirmed
witheightdiverse
testsignals
whichhavebeenusedin previoussimulation
studies.
Theformulas
makepossible
thecalculation
of
minimum third, and fourth-order moment valuesneededfor the bicor-

relationand tricorrelation
detectors,
respectively,
to outperformthe
cross-correlation
detector.[Researchsupportedby Officeof Naval Re-
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4pUWII. The effects of a bottom-limitedocean on signal
kurtosis•Applications to tricorrelation detection and minimum
entropy deconvolutionof broadbandsignals. R. L. Field and •. H.

Leclcre (Naval Res.Lab., Code7173,StennisSpaceCenter,MS
3952%5004)

As signals
propagate
in theoceantheirtemporal
andspectral
featuresvaryas a functionof spaceandtime.This is especially
true in
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bottom-limited
environments
wherethesignalmayencounter
numerous
boundaryinteractions
with significant
lossdueto absorption.
Thisenvironmentaldistortioncan have a significanteffecton the ability to
detectandclassifybroadband
signals.
A broadband
parabolic
equation
modelis usedto predictsignaldistortionover a 25-150-Hz bandwidth
in both range-independent
and downslope,bottom-limitedenvironmerits.Signalkurtosisis usedto characterize
signaldistortionin range
anddepth.Comparisons
aremadebetween
thekurtosis
predicted
by the
modeland that estimatedfrom experimentaldata. It is shownthat the
model,togetherwith goodenvironmental
information,
canaccurately
predictsignalkurtosisas a functionof rangeand depthin the ocean.
The significance
of the variationof signalkurtosisis discussed
in terms
of the tricotrelation
detectorand minimumentropyaleconvolution
of
broadband
signals.[Work supported
by Officeof Naval Research,
Program Element61153N,with technicalmanagement
providedby the
Naval ResearchLaboratory.]
4:00

4pUW12. Cross-spectral matrix estimation efteeLs on adaptive
beamforming. David E. Grant, Jonathan H. Gross, and Mimi Z.
Lawrence (Appl. Res. Labs., Univ. of Texas, P.O. Box 8029, Austin,
TX 78713)

Adaptivebeamforming
algorithms,
whichuseCSM (cross-spectral
matrix) datato calculateoptimumweights,aresensitive
to the number
of unsmoothed
CSM samples
usedin theCSM estimate.
Assuming
that
the samplesusedin the CSM estimateare independentidentically
Gaussian
distributedwith zeromean,it is shownthat theoutputpower
fromtheestimated
CSM isbiasedlowrelativeto theoutputpowerfrom
the real CSM. Usingdata from a horizontalline array deployedin a
shallowwater,highnoiseenvironment,
theadaptivebeamformer
output
powerwith variousnumbersof samplesusedin the CSM estimatehas
beenmeasured.
The numberof CSM sampleswasvariedby changing
the time-bandwidthproduct.The measuredmedianbeamnoiselevels

arecompared
withthetheory.Sincethedatado notfit theassumptions
statedabove,theagreement
isnotexact.However,thegeneraltrendsof
the dataand theoryagreequitewell. Conclusions
are drawnaboutthe
numberof samplesthat shouldbe usedfor a CSM estimateto be reliable, and about the stationarityof the data within the time-bandwidth
integrationusedin the CSM estimates.
[Thiswork is supported
by the
U.S. Navy Spaceand Naval Warfare SystemsCommand.]

transfer function could be extracted from the fourth-order

cumulant

spectrum.Resultsfor three elasticsphericalobjectsin motion will be
discussed.
Specifically,performanceresultsfor the extractionof the
Dopplercomponent,phase,and magnitudeof the object'stransferfunc-

tion from the fourth-order
cumulantspectrum
will be comparedwith
classical first- and second-order methods.
4:30

4pUWI4. Shallow water reverberation,signal motion loss, and
acousticnavigation:A preliminarystudyfor autonomous
underwater
vehicletarget detection. W. Kenneth Steward,Xiaoou Tang, and

DezhangChu (Dept. of Appl. OceanPhys.and Eng.,WoodsHole
Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
It is usuallydifficultto useautonomousunderwatervehicles(AUV)
for locatingtargetsin shallow-wateroceanenvironmentsdue to the
strongwavesurgeandmultipathacousticreverberations.
A preliminary
studyof someenvironmentaleffectsuniquefor a shallow-watersound
channelhelpsplaceboundson possible
solutionsand reduceprogram
uncertainty.Accordingly,threeinterrelatedissuesare addressed
in this
paper: Signal maskingby shallow-waterreverberation,signal loss
causedby extremeplatformmotions,and shallow-wateracousticnavi-

gation.A modelestimating
the signalmotionlossandthe averagereverberationintensityin the shallow-waterenvironmentis developed.
The computersimulationof multisensor
navigationservesnot onlyasa
precisevehicle-positioning
devicebut alsoas the platformmotiondata
input for the model.As a resultof the shallow-water
experiments
and
acousticmodeling,conclusions
of thispreliminarystudyare ( 1) SML is
not the dominantfactorfor sonarsin the frequencyrangeof interest
( > 200 kHz) with respectto targetdetectability,
(2) beampatternscan
be manipulatedto effectivelyrejectmostinterferences
causedby surface
reverberation
andnoise,and (3) a multisensor
navigationfilteris practical evenwith limited sensordata quality.
4:45

4pUWlS. Spatial coherencemeasurementof sound in the northwest
Pacific Ocean. Dinghua Guan, Ruichao Zhu, Renhc Zhang, and
Yaoming Chcn (Inst. of Acoust., Acadcmia Sinica, P.O. Box 2712,
Beijing 100080,People'sRepublicof China)

An experimenton the transversehorizontalspatial coherenceof
soundpropagatingin the oceanwas performedjointly by Chineseand
Russian acousticians in the northwest Pacific Ocean in June 1990. Three

4:15

4pUW13. Results on the identificationof acousticobjects in motion
from the fourth-ordercumulantspectrum. Roger F. Dwyer (Naval
UnderseaWarfare Ctr., New London, CT 06320)

It wasreported[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 1460-1465( 1993)]thatthe
Dopplercomponent
and both the magnitudeand phaseof an object's
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hydrophones
with spacingsof 270 and 130 m wereput in the water at
a 30-m depth. The acousticsourcewith four cw (from 109 to 860 Hz)
and a broadbandpseudorandom
noisesignalwasdrifted at a depthof

100m. Part of the measurement
resultsof up to 140km are presented
in this paper. It seemsthat the spatialcoherencewas related to the
amplitudeof the receivedsignalsand risesconsiderably
in convergence
zones.
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

7 OCTOBER 1993

SAVOY ROOM, 1:30 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S1 on Acoustics
to be heldjointly with the
U.S. Technical Advisory Group for ISO/TC 43 Acousticsand IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics

G. S. K. Wong, Chair S1
Institutefor National MeasurementStandards(INMS), National ResearchCouncil,Ottawa, OntarioK1A OR6, Canada
H. E. von Gierke, Chair

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG)for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics,
1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,U.S. TechnicalAdvisor (TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics
National Institute of Standardsand Technology(NIST), Building 233, Room A149, Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899

StandardsCommitteeS1 on Acoustics.Working group chairswill report on their preparationof standardson methodsof
measurement
and testing,and terminology,in physicalacoustics,electroacoustics,
sonits,ultrasonics,and underwatersound.
Work in progressincludesmeasurementof noisesources,noisedosimeters,integratingsound-levelmeters,and revisionand
extensionof soundlevel meter specifications.
Open discussionof committeereportsis encouraged.
The international activitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,will also be discussed.The chairs of the

respective
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupsfor ISO/TC 43 (H. E. vonGierke),andIEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will report
on currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees.
Reportswill be givenon the resultsof the last methodsof ISO/TC 43 (in
Oslo,Norway,held from 31 May-4 June1993), and of IEC/TC 29 (in Oslo,Norway,held from 24-28 May 1993).
Scopeof SI: Standards,specifications,
methodsof measurement
and test, and terminologyin the field of physicalacoustics
includingarchitecturalacoustics,electroacoustics,
sonicsand ultrasonies,and underwatersound,but excludingthoseaspects
which pertain to biologicalsafety,tolerance,and comfort.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

7 OCTOBER 1993

SAVOY ROOM, 3:00 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S3 on Bioaeousties
to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) Meetingsfor ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,
IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
andISO/TC
108/SC4 Human Exposure to Mechanical Vibration and Shock
J. D. Royster, Chair S3

4706 ConnellDrive, Raleigh,North Carolina27612

H. E. von Gierke, Chair U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 43, Acousticsand ISO/TC 108/SC4,
Human Exposure Mechanical Vibration and Shock

1325 Meadow Lane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
V. Nedzelnitsky, U.S. Technical Advisor (TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics

NationalInstituteof Standards
and Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA149,Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899.

Standards
CommitteeS3 on Bioacoustics.
The currentstatusof standards
underpreparation
will be discussed.
In additionto

thosetopicsof interest,
including
hearing
conservation,
noise,dosimeters,
hearing
aids,etc.,consideration
will begivento new
standards
whichmightbeneeded
overthenextfewyears.Opendiscussion
of committee
reportsis encouraged.

Theinternational
activities
in ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,
andIEC/TC 29Electroacoustics,
andISO/TC 108/SC4HumanExposure
to Mechanical
VibrationandShock,will alsobediscussed.
The Chairsof theU.S.Technical
AdvisoryGroupsfor ISO/TC 43
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(H. E. yonGierke), and IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),will reporton currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees
and
Subcommittees.
Reportswill begivenon the resultsof the lastmeetings
of ISO/TC 43 (in Oslo,Norway,from 31 May-4 June
1993),andof IEC/TC 29 (in Oslo,Norway,from24-28 May 1993).A reportwill be givenon the ISO/TC 108/SC4meeting
held in London,United Kingdom,from 29 March-I April 1993.

Scopeof S3: Standards,
specifications,
methodsof measurement
andtest,and terminology
in thefieldsof mechanical
shockand
physiological
acoustics,
includingaspects
of generalacoustics,
shock,andvibrationwhichpertainto biological
safety,tolerance
and comfort.

THURSDAY EVENING, 7 OCTOBER 1993

GRAND BALLROOM D/E, 7:30 TO 8:30 P.M.

Session 4cAB

Animal Bioacoustics,
AcousticalOceanography,
and UnderwaterAcoustics:Panel Discussionon Effectsof
Noise on Marine

Mammals

William C. Cummings,Chair
Tracor,Inc., 9150 Chesapeake
Drive,San Diego,California92123-1003

FRIDAY

MORNING,

8 OCTOBER 1993

MAJESTIC BALLROOM,

10:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 5aMU

Musical

Acoustics: Theatrical

Performance

Ronald C. Scherer, Chair

Recordingand ResearchCenter,DenverCenterfor the PerformingArts, 1245 ChampaStreet,Denver,Colorado80204
Invited Paper
5aMUI. Contrastingspeechand singing•Performancedemonstration. Ronald C. Scherer,Tony Church (Denver Ctr. for the
Performing Arts, 1245 Champa St., Denver, CO 80204), and Renee SkravanosRoot (Univ. of Colorado, Denver, CO 80204)

Nonamplifiedvoiceand speechfor the stageimposesdifferentproductionrequirements
than duringconversational
speech.
Tony Church,notedShakespearean
actorand Dean of the NationalTheatreConservatory,
and ReneeSkravanosRoot, operatic
and recital artist and singingteacher,will demonstratevoice and speechproductionfor the stagerelative to contrastsof
communication
intentand requirements
for audibilityand intelligibility.Opendiscussion
and researchconnections
will accompanythe demonstrations.
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FRIDAY

MORNING,

8 OCTOBER

1993

DENVER

ROOM, 8:40 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session SaNS

Noise: Low-Frequency Sound, Propagation, and Other Noise Topics
Daniel L. Johnson, Cochair

EG&G SpecialProjects,P.O. Box 9100, Albuquerque,New Mexico 87119
Robert D. Bruce, Cochair
CSTI, 15835 Park Ten Place, Suite 105, Houston, Texas 77084-5131
Chair's

Introduction--8:40

Cont•buted Papers
8:45

SANS1. Crosswlndeffects on acoustic propagation. Mark Sprague,
Richard Rasper (Phys. A½oust.Res. Group, Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677), and V. E. Ostashev (Inst. of Atmospheric
Phys.,RussianAcademyof Sci.,Pyzhevskii3, Moscow109017,Russia)
Ray theorysaysthat a ray movingin a crosswindwill drift out of the
plane of propagation,and that this effectcan be significantwith high
windspeeds
andoverlongpropagation
distances.
WhiteandLi [Michael
J. White and Y. L. Li, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 92, 2405 (A) (1992)] and
Wilson [D. Keith Wilson, $. Acoust. Soc. Am. 92, 2405 (A) (1992)]
developedtwo-dimensional
fast-fieldprograms(2DFFPs) to calculate
the sound pressurelevelsof windy atmospheres.
They reportedthat
crosswindeffectswerenegligiblefor the casesthey considered
and that
a one-dimensional
stationaryphasesolutionyieldsaccurateresults.Ray
analysisof the two-dimensional
phasespaceusedin the 2DFFP indicatesthat there is a small region that contributessignificantlyto the
soundlevel.In the presence
of a crosswind,the one-dimensional
stationaryphaseapproximation
doesnot includeall of thisregion.2DFFP
calculations
for realisticwindspeeds
that showcrosswind
drift are presented,and the 2DFFP calculations
are comparedto the calculations
of
a one-dimensional
stationaryphaseapproximation.

injectionflow ratesand far-fieldsoundpressurelevelswere determined.
In addition,correlationsbetweensoundpressurelevelsand typicalresidential wall vibrationlevelswere alsosimilarlydetermined.From these
relationships,the potential for flare noise-inducedvibrationsto cause
cosmeticdamageto nearbyhouseswill be discussed.
9:30

SANS4. Low-frequencynoise-inducedvibration of housingstruetures.
BennettM. Brooks (BrooksAcoust.Corp., 27 Hartford Tpk., Vernon,
CT 06066)

It is known that moderatelevelsof very low-frequencynoise(less
than 20 Hz) can induce vibration in elements of common residual hous-

ing structures.Measurements
of low-frequencynoisecausedby nearby
largeindustrialfacilitiesweremadeat severaldifferenttypesof houses.
Thesedata are comparedto criteria for the perceptibilityof noise-

inducedvibration.The subjective
perception
by residents
of housevibration,and the independent
observations
of others,correlatewell with
the noise criteria. In addition, measurementsof house vibration were

madeat sometestlocationsand are comparedto bothnoiseand vibration criteria.

9:45

SANS2. Low-frequency sound waves associated with avalanches,
atmospheric turbulence, severe weather, and earthquakes. Alfred J.
Bedard, Jr.
(Natl. Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin., Wave
PropagationLab., 325 Broadway,Boulder, CO 80303)

Recent measurements
of naturally occurringatmosphericsound
wavesnear I Hz indicatepotentialusesfor monitoringand studyinga
varietyof geophysical
processes
includingavalanches,
atmospheric
turbulence,severeweather,and earthquakes.
A reviewpresentstypical
signalcharacteristics
includingspectralcontent,showingclear differencesbetweensignalsfrom varioussources.Possiblegenerationmechanismsare discussed
in the contextof thesedataand possible
potential
practical usesindicated.
9:15

SANS3. Flare noise damage potential. C. Moritz and R. Bruce
(Collaborationin Sci. and Technol.,Inc., 15835 Park Ten PI., Ste. 105,
Houston, TX 77084-5131)

Large elevatedrefineryflaresproducesignificantacousticpower
during periodsof heavyflaring.Much of this soundpower is low frequency, typically in the 4- through 16-Hz octave bands.The intense

low-frequency
soundcanexciteresonance
frequencies
in houses
leading
to noticeablevibrationsof the walls.Throughexperimentalinvestigations and publisheddata, correlationsbetweenhydrocarbonand steam
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5aNSS. The Lookup program for predictionof noise levels outdoors.
Michael J. White and Y. L. Li (U.S. Army ConstructionEng. Res.
Labs., P.O. Box 9005, Champaign,IL 61826-9005)

A rigorouscalculationof the noiselevel away from a broadband
sourceof knowncharacteristics
underknownmeteorological
conditions
requiresconsiderable
computational
effort.However,many practical
situationsfall into easilydescribed
classes
of meteorological
condition,
sourceand receiverheight,groundtype,etc. Resultshavebeenof tabulated full-waveacousticcalculations,systematically
changingthe
sourceandreceiverconfiguration,
frequency,
andenvironmental
parameters.The Lookupprogramaccepts
a one-thirdoctavesourcespectrum,
sourceandreceiverconfiguration,
groundcondition,andmeteorological
profile,thenaccesses
theLookuptablefor thenearestcaseandestimates
the receiverspectrum.It doesthis in under I s on a PC.
10:00

SANS&SoundProp--Fast,accuratepredictionof soundpropagation
under varying weather conditions and over hard or soft surfaces.

PaulD. Sohoruer
andMichaelJ. White (U.S. Army Construction
Eng.
Res. Labs.,P.O. Box 9005, Champaign,IL 61826-9005)
LOOKUP providesa fast, accuratecallablesub-routineto predict
the one-thir&octaveband receivedsoundspectrumfor an arbitrary
combination
of sourceheight,receiverheightand range,one-third-
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octave-band
sourcespectrum,
and surfaceimpedance
(softor hard).

10:45

SoundProp
is a shellthat facilitatesthe useof LOOKUP. With Sound-

Prop,theusercanaccurately
andquicklyperformvirtuallyanysound
propagation
prediction
fora softor hardsurface
anda rangeof sound
propagation
conditions.
Simplebarrierscan alsobe included.Future
enhancements
willinclude
separate
specification
of thesource,
path,and
receiversurfaceimpedance
and additionalsound-speed
profilesin the
LOOKUP library.SoundProp
is limitedto simpleASCII text fileoutputandmusthavea VGA monitor.Currently,SoundProp
usesabout6
MB of diskspaceandmustbelocatedin driveC. WINSoundProp
will
be a Windowsversionof SoundProp
andwill be ableto plotgraphical
outputon anyprintersupported
by Windows.Theseprograms,
developedby the U.S. Army Construction
Engineering
Research
Laboratories, are free.

10:15

SANS7. Finite element and finite difference models for the fast-field

program in outdoor sound propagation. Kenneth E. Gilbert and

ScottD. Hansen (Appl. Res.Lab. and the GraduateProgramin
Acoust.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

The so-called
"fast-fieldprogram"(FFP) hasbecomea popular
method
forpredicting
soundpressure
levelsin outdoor
soundpropagation. The methodrequiresthe solutionof a one-dimensional
Green's

SANS9.Acousticintensitymeasurements
in the presence
of low Math
numberturbulentflow. Toby McNeal (Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr.,
Acoust. Res. Detachment,Code 752, Bayview, ID 83803) and

GeraldC. Lauchle (PennStateUniv.,StateCollege,PA 16804)

Acoustic
intensity
measurements
usingthetwo-sensor
cross-spectral
density
technique
aresusceptible
toerrorswhenmadein thepresence
of
meanflow.Theseerrorsare predominantly
due to turbulentpressure
fluctuations
actingon and near the sensors.
To quantifytheseerrors,
intensitymeasurements
wereperformedin a soundfieldthat contained
both an independentacousticsourceand a mean, low Mach number

(M<0.1), turbulentboundary-layer
flow. The microphones
were
flushedmountedin the wall supporting
the turbulentboundary
layer
and the acousticsourcewaspositioned
a largedistancedownstream.
The streamwise
componentof intensitywasmeasuredwith and without
the flow keepingthe soundoutputof the sourceconstant.Associated

biaserrorswerecalculated
in accordance
with a theoretically
establishedbiaserror [G. C. Lauchle,NoiseControlEng. J. 23, 52-59
( 1984)].As predicted
theoretically,
thecalculated
biaserrordecreases
rapidlyas the sensorseparation
distanceincreases
relativeto the corre-

lationlengthassociated
withtheturbulent
boundary-layer
pressure
fluctuations.
[Worksupported
byvarious
U.S.Navyprojects
at NSWCand
ARL PennStatc.]

function
equation.
The usualapproach
in outdoorsoundpropagation
hasbeentoobtainthesolution
in termsofsinusolds
orspecial
functions.

I1:00

Here, a simpledirect methodis demonstratedthat useseither finite

elements
or finitedifferences
in muchthe samewayas doesthe parabolicequationmethod.The finiteelementmethodpresented
here is
adaptedfrom a range-dependent
FFP modeldeveloped
for underwater

5aNS10. Active control of liquid-borneenergy in a pipe with a
uni-directional wave generator. Lisa Louie (Cardcrock Div., Naval
SurfaceWarfare Ctr., Carderock,Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

acoustics[K. E. Gilbert and R. B. Evans, in OceanSeismo-.4coustics,

editedby T. Akal andJ. M. Berkson(Plenum,New York, 1986)].The
finiteelementFFP hasbeenusedsuccessfully
for propagation
problems
in atmospheric
acoustics
for severalyears.The finite differenceapproach,whichhasbeendeveloped
onlyrecently,is morestraightforwardthan finiteelements
but equallyaccurate.We comparethe FFP
solutions
in termsof speedandaccuracyusingseveralexistingbenchmark problemsas testcases.
10:30

5aNSS. Computationof turbulent boundary layer wall pressure

Activeattenuation
of narrow-band
soundin a liquid-filled
steelpipe
wasconductedexperimentally.
The pipe is connectedto a noisesource
at oneendand openedinto a largereservoirat the otherend.For active
cancellationpurposes,a pair of flush-mountedactuatorsare locatedin
the mid-section
of the pipe.The pair of actuatorsare usedto senda

uni-directional
wavethatisequalin amplitude
but 180degoutof phase
to thepropagating
wavedownthepipe.Theconsequence
of implementingthistechnique
isthatthereisnoincrease
of energybetween
thenoise
sourceandtheactuators.
Resultsarerecorded
by hydrophones
located
in many locationsalong the pipe and in the reservoir.Over 20-dB
reductionwasachieved.[Work supported
by ONR.]

spectra. Dean Capone (Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Acoust. Res.

Detachment,Code 752, Bayview,ID 83803) and Gerald C. Lauchle
(Penn StateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804)

The suitabilityof variouswave-vector-frequency
spectralmodelsfor
predicting
thepointwallpressure
spectrum
dueto developed
turbulent
boundary-layer
flow overplanar,rigid surfaces
is investigated.
The incompressible
andcompressible
modelsdeveloped
previously
[D. Chase,
J. SoundVib. 112, 125-147(1987)] are givenparticularattention.The
effectof finite-sized
measurement
transducers
is includedin theintegration of the theoreticalwave-vector-frequency
spectrumover the inplanewavenumbers
in orderto arriveat an attenuated
pointpressure
frequencyspectrumthat can be compareddirectlyto existingexperimentaldata [G. Schewe,J. Fluid Mech. 134, 311-328 (1983) (air), G.
C. Lauchle and M. A. Daniels, Phys. Fluids 30, 3019-3024 (1987)

(glycerineLand M.P. Horne and R. A. Handler, Exp. Fluids 12,
136-139(1991) (water)]. The selected
experiments
covera widerange
of fluidproperties
andReynolds
numbers:
it isfoundthattheoptimum
setof empiricalconstants
neededto exercise
theChasemodelsdepends

11:15

5aNSI1. Active noise control applied to extended sources in a

half-space.SteveShepard
andKennethA. Cunefare (The GeorgeW.
WoodruffSchoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA
30332-0405 )

Recentworkadaptedfree-field
boundaryelementmethod-based
optimalactivenoisecontroltechniques
for application
in a half-space
with
a rigid or pressurereleaseboundary.Here the requiredcontrolsource
strengths
and relativephasesfor activenoisecontrolappliedto a rectangularsolidabovea rigid planeare investigated.
It is assumed
that one
face of the solid is radiatingharmonicallywith known surfacenormal
velocity.The existenceof uniquebehavior,as comparedto free-field
conditions,for the controlsourcestrengthsand achievablepowerreductiondue to the presenceof the planeis demonstrated.
This unique

futuremodeling
is borneout whendealingwithviscous
fluidslikeglycerine.[Work supportedby variousU.S. Navy projectsat NSWC and

behavioroccursat andnearcertaindiscrete
frequencies.
Thesefrequenciesarenot thecharacteristic
frequencies
of the Helmholtzintegralfor
the rectangularsolid;rather, they are relatedto the particularnoise
sourcevelocitydistributionandcontrolsourcedistribution.
Finally,the
half-spacecontrolformulationis employedto evaluatedata from an

ARL Penn State.]

experimentconductedin a hemi-aneehoic
chamber.

on the experimentconsidered.The need to considerviscouseffectsin
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8:00

SePAl. Dispersivepulse propagationand group velocity. Charles E.

Bradley (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78713-8029)

The propagation
of pulsesin a dissipative
mediumis investigated
both theoreticallyand experimentally.The theoreticalwork is basedon
the dissipative
dispersion
integral,and the measurements
aremadein an
air-filledperiodicwaveguide(i.e., the dispersionis Bloch wavedispersion). The dispersion
integralis considered
in the contextof a sequence
of characteristic
pulsedurationdistances.
The pulsepropagates
without
distortionup to the smallestcharacteristic
distance,and thereafterundergoesa new variety of distortionas it encounterseach subsequent
characteristic
distance.Severalnew solutionsof the dispersionintegral
that exhibita varietyof novelpropagationpropertiesare found.Pulses
that shift in frequencyas they propagate,accelerateas they propagate,

andpropagate
at near-infinite
groupvelocityarefoundanalytically
and
verifiedexperimentally.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
8:15

$aPA2. Pulse.splitting in a nonlinear waveguide. Andrrs Larraza,
William F. Coleman,and Anthony A. Archicy (Phys. Dept., Code
PH/La, Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)

A nonlineareffectin an acousticduct is describedfor waveguide
modesabovethe first cutofffrequency,wherebya finiteextentmodulation of the nonlinearmodesplitsinto two disturbances
movingwith two
differentvelocitiesof propagation.That is, for eachbit of information
input, there will be two bits output. The effectwas first predictedby
Whitham for nonlineardispersivemedia [G. B. Whitham, Linear and
NonlinearWaves(Wiley-Intcrscience,
New York, 1974)]. An experiment to verify this phenomenonwill be discussed.
The apparatusconsistsof a 21-m-long,7-segment,thick-walledaluminumtubewith a 2-in.
internal diameter.Two high-intensitycompression
driversarrangedin a
push-pullconfigurationare mountedat oneend to drive a modeabove
the first cutoff frequency.A 3-m anechoicterminationspannedthe
lengthof the last segmentat the other end. A physicalexplanationof
the effect,a simplifiedperturbativetreatmentof the problem,and possible applicationsto fiber optic communicationswill be presented.

[Worksupported
by ONR andNPS Direct-Funding
Program.]

comparingthe resultsof somesimplifiedcasesto publishedresultsof
other numericalschemesand, wherethey are known, to analyticalsolutions.Specifically,
resultswill be shownregardingthecode'sabilityto
simulatethe 2-D linear propagationof a curvedshockwavefront in a
homogeneous
medium,and I-D nonlinearpropagationof pulseswith
dissipationand molecularrelaxation.Also presentedwill be someresultsof 2-D nonlinearpropagation,in which an N wave with a curved
wave front passesthrougha caustic.[Work supportedby NASA and
the William E. Leonhard endowmentto the PennsylvaniaState University.]

8:45

5aPA4. Propagationof transient waves in a random medium. Alan
R. Wenzel (NASA Langley Res. Ctr., MS 460, Hampton, VA
23681-0001 )

A theoreticalanalysis
of thepropagation
of transientscalarwavesin
a one-dimensional
randommediumis presented.
The indexof refraction
of the medium is assumedto deviateonly slightlyfrom unity, which
allows the analysisto be carried out with the aid of a perturbation
method.The specificapproachadoptedhere combinesa renormalization techniquewith a travel-time-corrected
averagingprocedurecalled

asynchronous
ensemble
averaging.
A generalexpression,
validfor an
arbitrary initial disturbance,is obtainedfor the varianceof the wave.

From thatresult,an expression
for thevarianceisderivedfor thespecial
casein which the initial disturbancehas the form of a ramp function
with arbitraryslope.Theseresultsshowthat the varianceof the waveis
directlyproportionalto the varianceof the refractiveindexof the medium, but is only weaklydependent
on the propagation
path length.It
is alsofoundthat, asthe slopeof the rampfunctiondecreases,
the wave
variancedecreases
as well. The presentationconcludeswith someobservations
on the relevanceof theseresultsto the problemof sonic-boom
propagationin the atmosphere.[Researchsupportedby NASA.]

9:00

5aPA5.

Connection

between structural

and statistical

models of

atmospheric
turbulence. GeorgeH. Goedecke,Paul M. Pellegrino
(Dept. of Phys.,NMSU, Las Cruces,NM 88003-0001),and Harry
J. Auvermann (Army Res. Lab., BatfiefieldEnvironmentDirectorate,

8:30

5aPA3. A multidimensional numerical algorithm to simulate the
propagation of a shock wave through caustics. Andrew A. Piacsck
(Graduate Program in Acoust., Penn State Univ., P.O. Box 30, State
College,PA 16804)

One strategyin tbe effortto explainfeaturesof observedsonicboom
profilesthat deviatefrom the classicalN shapeis to simulate,one a
computer,the propagationof shockwavesin an inhomogeneous
medium.A time-marching
finite-difference
codeis beingdeveloped
by the
authorwhich employsa multidimensional
explicitflux correctedtransport scheme,basedon work by Zalesak [1. Comp. Phys. 31, 335-362
(1979)] and McDonald (NPE sourcecode and private communication). Certainessential
featuresof the programhavebeenexaminedby
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WSMR, NM 88002-5501)

A structuralmodelof isotropichomogeneous
atmosphericturbulence is presented, in which the turbulence is describedas an ensemble

of individuallocalizedquasistaticeddiesor turbules.Turbulesof different sizesa are assumedself-similarwith respectto their temperature
and flow velocityfields,and randomly positionedand orientedwith no

correlations.It is shownthat, in order to obtainagreementwith the
Kolmogorovacousticalscatteringspectrum,the usualrelationbetween

turbuleflowspeedv andsize,v•xaI/3,mustbeassumed,
and,in addition,(i) turbulenumber
densities
mustbeproportional
toa-3, and(ii)
turbulesizesmust be in a geometricsequence,
from the outer scaleto
the inner.It is alsoshownthat the Kolmogorovspectrumis insensitive

to theturbulemorphology,
andthattheextentof the"inertialrange"is

influenced
onlyweaklybythemorphology.
Expressions
for C• andC•,
126thMeeting:Acoustical
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andfortheboundaries
of theinertialrange,
arederived
in termsof the
structuralparameters.
9:15

5aPA6. Comparisonsof experimental measurementsof sound
propagationover a hill and the polar parabolic equation method.
ChulssoYou, Henry E. Bass (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of
Mississippi,
University,MS 38677), and KennethE. Gilbert (Penn
StateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804)

The polar parabolicequation(POPE) method,which introduces

the boundary
fittingcoordinates
into the parabolicequation(PE)
method,wasdeveloped
to solvefor soundpropagation
overa curved
surfaceandoverirregularterrain(hills) [X. Diet al., J. Acoust.Soc.

Am. 92, 2431(A) (1992)].POPEcanincluderealisticsound-speed
profiles
andgroundimpedance.
Predictions
baseduponthePOPEhave

beencompared
to measurements
at theJAPE91 (JointAcoustic
PropagationExperiment)terrainmaskingexperimentat White SandsMissileRange,New Mexicoduringtheperiod27-28 July 1991.The sound
sources
werehoveringhelicopters
at the baseof a hill and far awayfrom

thehill. In theJAPEdata,therelativesoundpressure
leveldecreases
rapidlyfromthetopof thehill andbecomes
nearlyconstant
alongthe
baseof thehill.Thischaracteristic
featureiswellpredicted
bythepolar
parabolicequationcalculations.
POPE methodappearsto be an accurate meansfor predictingsoundpropagation
overrealisticterrain.

approximations
it reproduces
Daigle'sresultsfor homogeneous
atmospheres
andcompares
well with the upwardrefractionmeasurement
of
Parkin and Scholesand with measurements
taken undera varietyof
refractiveconditions
at Bondville,Illinoisby the U.S. Army Construetion EngineeringResearchLaboratory.
10:00

$aPA9. Examination of sonic boom propagationthrough turbulence

with ray theory. Leick Robinson (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78713-8029)

The properties
of sonicboompropagation
throughturbulence
continueto be exploredby a ray theoryapproach.
Ray theoryis usedto
modeltheeffects
of refractionandsubsequent
foldingof thewavefront
by an instantaneous
realizationof the turbulence.
Comparison
is made
with otherpredictionmethods.
Theseresultsare compared
with characteristics observed in sonic boom measurements. The relative contri-

butionsof the large and small scalemodesof the turbulent field are
evaluated.

10:15

5aPA10. Comparison of measured and predicted pure tone
propagationlevelsfrom JAPE-l: An evaluationof the performanceof
ASOPRAT. Carl K. Frederickson,
Henry E. Bass,RichardRasper,

andJohnMesser (Phys.Acoust.Res.Group,Univ. of Mississippi,
9:30

5aPA7. Determinationof turbulent velocity correlationsby the
nonlinearscatteringof crossedultrasonicbeams. Murray S. Korman
and JamesE. Parker,III (Dept. of Phys.,USNA, Annapolis,MD
21402)

The nonlinearinteractionof two, mutuallyperpendicular
crossed
ultrasonic
beams,
overlapping
in thepresence
of turbulence,
generates
a
scattered
sumfrequency
component
thatradiatesoutsidetheinteraction
region.In the absence
of turbulence,
virtuallyno scattered
sumfrequencycomponent
exists(outsidetheinteraction
region).A theoretical
investigation
is reportedthat relatesthe shapeof the ensembled
averagedscattered
sumfrequencyintensityspectrum,I+ (o, 0.) (which
exhibits
a Dopplershift,frequency
broadening,
skewness,
andkurtosis),
to the scatteringangle 0., incidentand scatteredwave vectors(where

K+ = ks--[k•+k2]), and statistical
properties
of the turbulentvelocity

University,MS 38677)
Shortgrange
propagationdata (<2 km) from the Joint Acoustic
PropagationExperimentPhaseOne (JAPE-I) hasbeenusedto evalu-

ate the performance
of the advanced
soundpropagation
in the atmosphere(ASOPRAT) computercode.Speakersmounted2 and 30 .m
abovethe groundwereusedas puretonesources
for the short-range
measurements. Pressure levels measured in the time domain have been

Fourieranalyzedto produce
plotsof the pressure
dueto a particular
frequency
overtime.Meteorological
profiles
measured
at the experiment site wcrcusedas input for the predictionroutineASOPRAT.
Agreementbetweenthe predictedand measuredpropagation
lossesis
verygood.Sourcestrengthdata werenot availableas of the writingof
thisabstract,soat thistimecomparisons
are all relativeto a reference
microphone
at theground.Sourcestrengthdatamaybeavailableby the
time of the meeting.

field v. The n spectralmoments((K+.v)")crfI+(o•,O.)
- (co))• do (obtainedfromexperiment)are usedto evaluateturbulent

velocity
correlations
like (oxoy),
wheren=2. Thescattering
geometry

10:30

involvesrotatingtheaxisof the transmittingcrossed
beams(whichare

SaPAll. Comparisonbetweenshort-termand long-termaveragesof

alwaysperpendicular
to eachother) in the planecontaining
the sub-

turbulence parametersfor use in atmosphericacoustics. John M.
Noble (U.S. Army Res. Lab., BattlefieldEnvironmentDirectorate,

mergedcircularwaterjet and receiveraxes.Angle 0, is measured
tweentheraybisecting
thetransmitting
axesandthestationary
receiver
axis.The crossed
beamsare focusedand overlapat the commonfocal
point. Spectralmoments,obtainedfrom scanningthe overlapregion
acrossthejet, are usedto predictvelocitycorrelationsacrossthe width
of thejet with goodspatialresolution.
9:45

5sPA8. Calculation of average turbulence effects on sound
propagation based on a fast field program formulation. Richard

Raspetand WenliangWu

(Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS

38677)

Daiglehaspublished
a seriesof papersin whichhe hasappliedthe
turbulent scatteringtheoriesof Chernov and Karavainikov to sound
propagationover hard and finite impedancegrounds.In thesepapers,

Daiglehasintroducedthe decorrelation
in phaseandamplitudedueto
turbulence along the direct and reflected path into the spherical wave

reflectionanalysisfor a nonrefractingatmosphere.The phaseand amplitudedecorrelationtermshavebeenincorporatedinto the evaluation

of the spectralintegralof a fast field programfor propagationin a
refractingatmosphere.
Althoughthecalculationinvolvestwo significant
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ATTN: AMSRL-BE-M,WhiteSandsMissleRange,NM 88002)
Sonicanemometers
aregoodinstruments
for measuring
temperature
and wind speedfast enoughto calculatethe temperatureand wind
structureparametersusedto calculatethe variancein the acousticindex

of refraction.
Theproblemishowlongof an average
isneededto obtain
a representative
value of the strengthof the turbulencefield in the
atmosphere.
In additionto this problem,thereare severalproblems
associated
with makingpointmeasurements
andusingthemto representa turbulence
field.Theseproblems
will be examined
by analyzing
someof the sonicanemometer
datafrom the JointAcousticPropagation Experiment(JAPE) conducted
duringJuly 1991at DIRT site
locatedat WhiteSandsMissleRange,New Mexico.Thisexperiment
providesturbulencedata from sonicanemometers
at five heightsfor
severalhoursa day overa periodof approximately
2 weeks.
10:45

5aPA12. Application of the CFFP to sound propagation in
inhomogenemmmedia above a ground with an impedance
discontinuity.Y.L. Li andMichaelJ. White (US Army Construction
Eng. Res.Lab., P.O. Box9005,Champaign,IL 61826-9005)
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Usingthe chirp fastfield program (CFFP), a systematicmethodhas
beendevelopedfor numericalcomputationof soundpropagationin an
inhomogeneous
atmosphere
abovea groundwith an abruptchangein
impedance.In situationswherea noiseis generatedaboveone type of
groundsurface(say pavement)and travelsbeyondits edge,onto a
secondtype of surface(e.g., grassyground), eachsurfaceusuallycontrols the rate of attenuationnear it. When the air near the groundis
refractive,it may emphasizethe attenuationduringdownwardrefraction andeliminateit in upwardrefraction.Othereffectsof the inhomogeneousatmosphereare discussed.
Severalinterestingexampleswill be
presented.
11:00

5nPA13. Low-frequency wind noise for a microphone inside a
spherical foam windscreen. Scott Morgan (Dept. of Phys.,
Southeastern Louisiana Univ., 878 SLU, Hammond, LA 70402) and

Richard Raspet (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Windscreensare commonly used to reducewind noisein outdoor
measurements
by shieldingthe microphonefrom the incomingflow. In
this papera theoreticalmodelfor wind noisereductionof a spherical
foam windscreenand experimentalevidencesupportingthis modelare
presented.Resultsshow that wind noise reductionis approximately
independentof windscreendiameterfor turbulencescalesizesthat are
much larger than the windscreenand that wind noisereductionscales

Makin, and Mark F. Hamilton (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78712-1063)

The reflectionof focused,finiteamplitudesoundbeamsfrom curved
targetsin waterwasinvestigated
experimentallyand theoretically.Measurements
of smallsignaldiffractioneffectswere usedto characterize
theeffectiveradius( 1.9cm) andfocallength( 15cm) of thesource,the
centerfrequencyof whichis 2.25 MHz. Detailedcomparisons
are made
betweenmeasurements
of harmonicgenerationin the incidentfocused
beamand numericalresultsfrom a computercodethat solvesthe KZK
equationin the frequencydomain [Naze Tjotta et al., J. Acoust. Soc.
Am. 89, 1017-1027 (1991)]. Reflectionfrom both convexand concave
target surfacesis considered.The targetsare made of nickel with different radii of curvature down to a minimum of 5 cm. Measurements of

the reflectedbeam were obtainedwith a membranehydrophonethat
wasplacedbetweenthe sourceand the target.Theoreticalpredictions
for harmonicgenerationin the reflectedfield wereobtainedby modifying the computercode to accountfor the phaseshiftsintroducedby
interactionof the incidentbeamwith the target.Theoryand experiment
are in goodagreementfor both the incidentand reflectedbeams.[Work
supportedby the Packard Foundation and the Office of Naval Research.]

well with the screen number (defined as the ratio of the windscreen
diameter to the scale size of the turbulent eddies) for screennumber

valuesless than one. Calculationsusing averagewindscreensurface
pressuremeasurements
yieldwind noisereductionsthat are of the same
orderof magnitudeas thosemeasured.
11:15

Box 9005, Champaign, IL

61826-9005 )

To studythe problemof scatteringof acousticwavesfrom a ground
with a barrier,theexactexpression
of theGreen'sfunctiondueto a line
sourceembeddedin a layeredmediumhas beensuccessfully
incorporated into the Helmholtz-Kirchhoffintegralequation.An extensionof
the methodof moments,which can solvethe Helmholtz-Kirchhoff integral equationfor studyingthe problemof sound scatteringin the

inhomogeneous
mediumhas beendeveloped.Using the method,the
effectsof scatteringin the regionbeyonda barrier are studiedfor situationswhenthe backgroundmediumis inhomogeneous.
The effectsof
theinhomogeneous
atmosphere
arediscussed.
Severalinteresting
exampieswill be presented.
11:30

5aPA15. Measurementsof focused,finite amplitude sound beams
reflectedfrom curvedtargets. MichalakisA. Averkiou,Inder Raj S.
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5aPAI6. Measurements
of finite amplitudepulsesradiatedby plane
circular pistons in water. Michalakis A. Averkiou and Mark F.
Hamilton (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX
78712-1063)

5a_PAI4. Sound propagationin inhomogeneousmedia above a ground
with a barrier. Y. L. Li and Michael J. White (U.S. Army

Construction Eng. Res. Lab., P.O.

11:45
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Measurements
are reportedfor finite amplitudeacousticpulsesradiatedby planecircularpistonsin water.Pulseswith centerfrequencies
of severalmegahertz,peak soundpressuresup to 1 MPa, durations
rangingfrom approximately
2 to 20 cycles,anddifferentamplitudeand
frequencymodulations
wereinvestigated.
Measurements
of shortpulses
weremadeverynearthesource,wherethe centerwaveandedgewave
can be separated.Pulseenvelopedistortionthat accompanies
shock
formationin frequency-modulated
toneburstsis demonstrated.
Acoustic saturationof pulsedsoundbeamsis alsoinvestigated.
All measurementsare comparedwith theoreticalpredictionsobtainedfrom a computer codethat solvesthe KZK equationin the time domain[Lee and
Hamilton, UltrasonicsInternational 91 ConferenceProceedings
(Butterworth-Heinemann,
Oxford, 1991), pp. 177-180]. Very good
agreement
betweentheoryand experimentis obtainedboth in the near
field and the far field, on and off axis. Artifacts in measurementsof

waveformscontainingshocks,which are attributed to bandwidth limi-

tationsof membrane
hydrophones,
are discussed.
[Work supported
by
the PackardFoundation
and the Officeof Naval Research.]
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Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Radiation and Scattering Measurements
Geoffrey L. Main, Chair

Officeof Naval Research,800 North QuincyStreet,drlington,Virginia22217
ContributedPapers
8:30

and Yves H. Berthelot (Georgia Inst. of Technol., Atlanta, GA

$aSA1. Energy branchingof a subsonicflexural wave on a plate at an
air-water

interface: Transition

radiation and the acoustic wave field

in water. ThomasJ. Matula and Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

The diffractionof subsonic
flexuralplatewavesdueto a discontinuity in fluid-loading
is experimentally
investigated.
A toneburstof flexural wavespropagates
downa plate,the lower sectionof whichis submergedin water.Observations
indicatethatthereoccursa branching
of
energyas the flexuralwave passesthroughthe air-water interface.A
portionof the energycontinuesalongthe plateas a subsonic
flexural
wave with an associated evanescent wave. A second acoustic wave

(which is termedtransitionradiation) originatesat or near wherethe
platecrossesthe interface,and propagatesin water to the far field. In
the near field of the interface there exists an interference between the

two acousticwavesin waterthat resultsin a seriesof pressure
nulls.The
pressure
nullsareassociated
with a •r phasechangein thewavefieldand
are indicatorsof wavefront dislocations
[P. L. Marston,"Geometrical
andCatastrophe
OpticsMethodsin Scattering,"
Physieal.•coustics
(Academic,New York, 1992), Vol. 21, pp. 1-234]. A computationof the
wave field in an unbounded fluid due to a line-moment

excitation of a

30332-0405 )

Experiments
havebeenconductedon the thermaelastic
generation
of Lamb wavesin platesby a Q-switchedruby laser. Detectionwas
performedboth by interferometric
laserprobeand a miniaturepiezoelectricpinducer.The long-termobjectiveof this work is to determine

variouscharacteristics
of the platesuchas materialproperties,
plate
thickness,
flaws,andinhomogeneities,
or evenbondingbetweenplates
by comparingexperimentally
determinedpointswith the theoretical
dispersion
curves.The techniqueconsists
in formingon the surfaceof
thespecimen
an arrayof confocalarcsources
by passing
thelaserbeam
througha Fresnellens.The array spacingproducesa "forcingwavelength"for whichonly a few specificfrequencies
can propagate.Dispersiancurvescan be obtainedby measuringthe frequencycontentof
the receivedsignalsfor a range of wave numbers.Becauseof the
narrow-bandnatureof the technique,
and because
of the confocalgeometryof the sourcedistribution,
thistechnique
offersa relativelyhigh
signal-to-noise
ratio. Good agreementis obtainedbetweentheoretical
and experimentaldispersion
curvesespeciallyfor the lowermodes,thus
showingthat the proposedtechniquehas potentialfor the abovementionedapplications.[Work supportedby the National Science
Foundation.]

plate is comparablewith the null patternobservedbut differsin certain
details.[Work supportedby ONR.]
9:15

8:45

5aSA4. Impulse responsefor backscatteringby a thin sphericalshell:
Measurement and wave interpretation. Gregory Kaduchak,

$aSA2. Repulsion of phase-velocitydispersioncurves and the nature

ChristopherS. Kwiatkowski,and Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,

of platevibrations. B. Hosten,M. Deschamps,
A. Girard (Lab. de

WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

M6can. Phys., Univ. BordeauxI, F-33405 Taleace, France), and H.

•berall (University
Bordeaux
I andCatholicUniv.of America,
Washington,DC 20064)
The Lamb wavespropagatingin an elasticplate in •acuo generate
compressional
(L) andsheartype (T) platevibrationsthat are coupled
due to the boundaryconditions.Without suchcoupling,their phasevelocitydispersion
curveswouldform two intersecting
families,which
at high frequencytend towards the elastic-wavespeedsCL and Cr,
respectively.It is shown that the coupling causesa repulsionof the
dispersion
curves,similarto that encountered
in atomicphysicsfor the
energylevelsof atomscombininginto molecules,which preventstheir
intersectionand at the sametime exchangesthe nature (L•-•T) of the
underlyingvibrations.However,in the repulsionregionsa succession
of
dispersion
curvescombines
to asymptotically
approachthe uncoupledL
or T dispersion
curves,respectively.
For the caseof a plateboundedby
fluid on one side,and vacuumon the other, the dispersioncurvesof the
fluid-borne (Stoneley-Scholtetype) wave, which is known from the
studiesof Grabovskaand Talmant to be presentin this case,and of the
usual.40Lamb waveexhibita similarrepulsionphenomenon.

A broadbandsheetsourcewas developedto producea pressure
impulsewith a planarwavefrontcontaininga widerangeof frequency
components
[C. S. Kwiatkowskiet al., to be presented
at thismeeting].
This sourceis nearlyacoustically
transparent
and wasusedfor backscattering
froman emptystainless
steelspherical
shellwhereprominent
featuresin the shell'scalculatedimpulseresponse
are observed
overa
wide frequencyinterval.A widebandhydrophonewasplacedin the far
field of the scattereron the oppositeside of the source.Time records
reveal a gaussianwave packet associatedwith the excitationof the
subsonicao_ waveresponsible
for a largebackscattering
enhancement
near the coincidencefrequency.Superposedon the same recordsare
largecontributionsfrom the low frequencyexcitationof the breathing
mode[G. Kaduchakand P. L. Marston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 27002706 ( 1993)].The shellusedin the experimenthasa thickness
to radius
ratio of 2% for which the abovescatteringphenomenaoccurfor fre-

quencies
lessthan 450 kHz. [Work supported
by ONR.]
9:30

5aSAS. Observation of the prompt high-frequency enhancementof
tone bur•tg baekgeattered by a thin •pherieal •hall near the firgt
9:00

5aSA3. Fresnel array methodfor determiningthe dispersioncurvesin

plates. R. DanielCostley,Jr. (Naval Res. Lab., UnderwaterSound
ReferenceDetachment, P. O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)
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longitudinalresonance. Gregory Kaduchak and Philip L. Marston
(Dept. of Phys., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

A prominentfeaturepredictedfor the backscattering
of tonebursts
by thin sphericalshellsis an enhancement
of a guidedwavecontribution
126th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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near the first longitudinalresonance.
This has beenexplainedwith a
backwardray modelof a leaky Lamb wave whereenergyis leakedoff

withouthavingcircumnavigated
the backsideof the shell[P. L. Marstonet a!., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2341 (1991); D. H. Hughes,Ph.D.

thesis,Washington
StateUniversity(1992)]. The relevants2bLamb
wavehasopposinggroupand phasevelocitiesgivingrise to prompt
radiationfollowingthedirectspecular
echo.The presentresearch
gives
a comparison
between
a ray theoryapproximation
andexperiments
in
whichtoneburstshavingcarrierfrequencies
in the range595< ka < 640
were incidenton an empty stainlesssteel sphericalshell in water of
radiusa= 12.7cm. The sphere'sthicknessto radiusratio is 2%. The

response
generally
followsthepredicted
amplitude
whichcanbe close
to 4.5 timesthespecular
amplitude.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Thesetwo fieldsare decomposed
in the wave-vectordomainin order to
extractthe scatteredfield.Numericalsimulationsare performedandthe
effectof variousparametersis investigated.Specifically,the distance
betweenthe two-holography
cylinder,the samplingrate, and the aperture sizeare investigated
in the fieldseparationtechnique.In addition,
experimentalstudieswereconductedinsidean aneehoicchamberwith a
baffledloudspeaker
as a sourceand a cylinderas a scatterer.The decomposedscatteredfield is then usedto estimatethe far-field target
strength.The near-fieldscatteringis alsoinvestigated.
10.'45

5aSA9. Comparisonof dual surface and tri-surface approachesfor
acousticalholographymeasurementsof radiated and scatteredfields.
Michael A. Sartori and JosephA. Clark (CardcrockDiv., Naval
Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD 20084-5000)

5aSA6. The influence of internal structures on historic scatter from

finite cylindricalshellsnearaxial incidence.MatthewConti and Ira
Dyer (Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Previousresultshave examinedthe scatterfor an empty shell at
axial incidenceillustratingthe primary role of the endcap.Buildingon

this,importantdifferences
in thebistaticscatterdueto the presence
of
internalstructuresare presented.In addition,differences
due to source
incidenceaway from axial are investigated.
Discussionis basedupon
bistaticmeasurements
on an emptyshellwith endcaps,
a duplicateshell

with internalring stiflehers
and a duplicatering stiflenedshellwith
resilientlymountedwave-bearing
internalstructures.Integratedtarget
strengths
shownasa functionof observation
anglerevealspatialregions
where the internalstructurescausesignificantchange.Of particular
interestis enhancement
of targetstrengthnearbackscatter.
In conjunction with conventionalbeamformingtechniques,theseanalysesreveal
the distributionof energyalongthe shalllength.This distributionis
modifiedby rotationof incidenceaway from axial. Relativedecayrates
and frequency-dependent
effectsare alsodiscussed.
The bistaticmeasurements
wereconducted
overa frequencyrangeof 2.5< ka < 10,cor-

responding
to 3/4 to 3 timesthe ring frequency
of the shells.[The
authorsacknowledge
the assistance
of NRL for acquisition
of data.
Work supported
by ONR.]

Usingnear-fieldmeasurements
of the pressure
fieldof an immersed
structure,an estimateof the strncture'sradiatedfield and scatteredfield
can be made.With the pressureand the pressuregradientmeasuredat
discrete locations in the near field, a discretized solution of the exterior

Helmholtz integralis solvedto obtain the far-fieldpressure.This approachhasbeenshownto workfor bothacousticradiationandacoustic
scatteringproblems.Using two normal surfacesto approximatethe

pressure
gradient,parametricsimulations
wereperformed
to determine
the scatteredfieldpredictabilityof the approachfor an insonifiedrigid
sphere.The resultsindicatethat this dual surfaceapproachbetterpredictsthe scatteredfield whenthe surfacesare very close,which implies

that a goodapproximation
of the gradientis needed.A differentapproximationof the pressuregradientusesthreesurfacesinsteadof two.
Usinga cylindricalshapedmeasurement
surface,the radiatedpressure
field from a monopoleand the scatteredpressurefield from a rigid
sphereare simulatedfor the differentcasesof the approximatedgradient, namelythe dual surfaceapproachandthe tri-surfaceapproach.The
effectson the predictabilityof the radiatedfield and the scatteredfield
are discussed.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
11:00

5aSAI0. Wave vector measurementsof empirical design transfer
functions. JosephA. Clark and Michael A. Sartori (CardcrockDiv.,
Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

5aSA7. Experimentalinvestigationof nonspecularscatteringfrom a
framedshell. Brian H. Houston,JosephA. Buearo,and DouglasM.

Photiadis (Phys. Acoust.Branch,Naval Res. Lab., 4355 Overlook
Ave., Washington,DC 20375)

Recentlythe existence
of flexuralBlochwavescontributingsignificantly to featuresobservedin far-fieldexperimentaldata was reported
[Photiadiset aL, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 93, 2413(A) (1993)]. In this

previouswork,broadband
scattering
datafrom framedand unframed
low aspectratio fluid-loaded
shells(!/a = 3) werestudied.Calculations
of the dispersion
curvesfor an infiniteribbedshellwere usedto predict
the locationsof the peaksin the backscattered
crosssection.Here, the
resultsof the scatteringfrom a highaspectratio (i/a=8} pseudoperiodicallyframedshellare reported.The variouselasticwavetypesusing
the infiniteframedshelldispersionrelationsare identifiedand the relevant contributionsare quantified.
10:15-10:30

Break

10:30

5aSAS. Scattering investigationwith cylindrical acousticholography.

Ming-To Chengand J. Adin Mann III (Dept. of Aerosp.Eng. and
Eng. Mech., Iowa StateUniv., Ames,IA 50010)
The objectiveof this paper is to investigatesoundscatteringof a
rigid scatterer using a two-plane cylindrical acoustic holography
method. A piston source,which is vibrating sinusoidally,illuminates a
scatterer.The superimposedincident and scatteredfields are measured
in the near field of the scattererusing cylindrical acousticholography.
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Empiricaldesigntransferfunctions
canbe usedto predictthe radiated noisegeneratedfrom variouscomponents
in a system.The Darby
methodis one exampleof an approachusedto find theseempirical
designtransferfunctions.For an immersedand radiating structure,
near-fieldmeasurements
of the pressurefieldcanbe wavevectorfiltered
to find the empiricaldesigntransferfunction from the structural input
point to the acousticfar field.Assuminga cylindricalbodyexcitedby a
forceand radiating,a discreteline array of pressuresensingdevicesare
usedto measurethe near-fieldpressure.The acousticpressuredata
measuredat eachpointare sampled,digitized,time averaged,and frequencytransformed.The position-frequency
domain pressureis then
transformed into the wave vector domain, and the far-field radiation is

predicted.The empiricaldesigntransferfunctionis foundby dividing
the predictedfar-field radiation by the input force. The mathematical
developmentof this approachis presented.SilrlulationaEre presented
for variousradiationsources,includinga monopoleand a discreteline
source.The pressure
predictions
of the wavevectorare comparedwith
the pressuredirectly computedfor the sources.[Work supportedby
ONR.]
11:15

5aSAII. Nature of the Scholte wave on a cylindrical shell. G. Maze,
F. L6on, L Ripache (LAUE, Univ. Le Havre, 76610 Le Havre,

France),and H. 0berall (Univ. of Le HavreandCatholicUniv. of
America, Washington, DC 20064)

The real parts of the eigenfrequenciesof an evacuated, fluidimmersedinfinitecylindricalshellcan be usedto obtainthe dispersion
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curvesversusfrequencyof the phasevelocitiesof familiesof circumferential waves.These wavesare analogousto thoseof the familiesof
Lamb waveson an elasticplate in vacuo,but containan additional.4
wavecorresponding
to the Scholte-Stoneley
wave in the fluid loading
[seeM. Talmant, Ph.D. thesis,Univ. of Paris VII (1987), or M. Talinant et al., J. Acoust.Sac. Am. 86, 278 (1989)], which is approximatedby the first Franz wave lB. Clotteauet al., J. Acoust.3, 213
(1990)]. Near the coincidence
frequency,a repulsionphenomenon
is
obtainedbetweenthe (Lamb wave) .40 and the ,4-wavedispersion
curves,analogousto that in perturbed,quasidegenerate
atomic levels.
An analyticexplanationis provided,usingperturbationtheory, for the
formof thedispersion
curvesandthe natureof the corresponding
waves
in the regionof repulsion.

The experimentalmeasurements
of high-order mechanicalresonancesof metallicstructuresin the high-frequency
domainis generally
difficultand unreliable,due to the methodsof excitationsand analysis.
Here, an originaltechniqueassociating
a nondestructive
•er•ussiveexcitationtogetherwith an acousticdeterminationof the nearfieldcreated
by the vibrationsof the structurein air are proposed.The excitationis
obtainedusinga steelball magneticallyactivated,which createsa calibrated impulse.The observationis made usinga large bandwidthmicrophone.The experimentations
havebeencarriedout on "gongs"(aluminum platesof l-ram thicknesswith other dimensionsof the order of
the meter) possessing
noncanonicalshape (stadium, sarcophagus...).
With this high signal-to-noise
ratio obtainedin an anecho¾c
room,it is

possible
toobtainseveral
hundred
eigenfrequencies
witha resolution
of

ASM, 525, RoutedesDolines,BPI57, 06903SophiaAntipollsCedex,
France), F, Mortessagne,
O. Legrand,and D. Sornette (CNRS URA

the order or better than 1/10th the differencebetweenneighboringfrequencies.This wasattainedwithout any particulartreatmentother than
the spectralLMS analysis.The signaldynamicsis around 80 dB, which
allowsone to obtain the pole and zerosof the transferfunction,implying that the amountof informationthus obtainedis considerable.
The
resultswerethen comparedwith thosepredictedwithin the theoretical
frameworkproposedpreviously,in terms of quantumchaosmethods

190, Facult6 des Sciences,06108 Nice Cedex 02, France and X-RS,
Parc-Club,91893 OrsayCedex,France)

appliedto high-frequency
vibrationsof structures,
in orderto characterizethe natureof the spectrumand the vibrationeigenfunctions.

11:30

5aSA12. New methodof investigationof large bandwidthresponseof
mechanicalstructures. M. Lagier,G. Vanderborck (ThomsonSintra
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SpeechCommunication:Topics in SpeechCommunicationResearch(Poster Session)
James R. Sawusch, Chair

Departmentof Psychology,
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5aSP1. Acoustic and syntactic correlates of hesitations in
spontaneoussla•eeh. Nanette Veilleux, Ahwat Schlosser,and Mari

Ostendorf
(ECSDept.,Boston
Univ.,44 Cummington
St.,Boston,
MA 02215)

One of the difficultiesin modeling the prosody of spontaneous
speechis distinguishinghesitationsfrom fluent intonational phrase
breaks.The goal of this study is to identify acousticand syntacticcues

that canbe usedto bettermbdelhesitation
phenomena.
The studyis
basedon a setof severalhundredutterances
of spontaneous
speechfrom
the ATIS corpus,each with prosodicconstituentsand hesitationslabeledby hand and syntacticconstituents
and phoneticalignmentslabeledautomatically.The first set of analysescomparedacousticcorrelatesfor prosadiephraseboundaries
with and withouthesitations.
For
constituents
below the level of the intermediatephrase,the average
durationof a pauseis longerwhenthereis a hesitation(mean270msvs
19 ms), as is the meannormalizedsegmentdurationin the word-final

In the work by Sussmanet al. [J. Acoust.Sac.Am. 90, 1309-1325
(1991)], locusequations,which describelinear relationships
between
the onsetand steady-state
formantvaluesin consonant-vowel
syllables,
have beenexperimentallytestedusinga large quantity of acousticdata
and beenproposedas a sourceof relationalinvariancefor stop place
categorization.In this presentation,a statisticalmodel is presented,
which utilizesthe conceptualization
of the locusequationsas a basisfor
parametricmodelingof phoneticcontexts•plaee of articulation,and of
their acousticconsequences--formant
transitions.The model is based
on hidden Markov model representationof formant-transmissionmicrosegmentsof speech.A generalizedexpectation-maximization
algorithm is developedfor automaticestimationof the model parameters.
The proposedmodeliscapableof generalizing
consonant
characteristics
from a smalltrainingdata setwherethe contextualinformationis only

sparselyrepresented,
and is henceapplicableto very largevocabulary
speechrecognitionproblems.Resultsfrom vowelclassification
experiments(TIMIT database),demonstrating
relativeperformance
between

syllable
rhyme(mean1.8vs0.2),bothwithsignificance
p < 10-5. The

this locus-basedmodel and the conventionalhidden Markov model, will

secondsetof analyseslookedat the differences
in syntacticstructureat
word boundarieswith and without hesitations.Again, for constituents
belowthe levelof the intermediatephrase,resultsshowthat hesitations
are likely to occur after a conjunction,auxiliary verb, or preposition,
i.e., at locationswherethe entropyof next-wordcandidatesis relatively

be presented.

high.
5aSP2. Vowel clusaification using a microsegmental model for
formanttransitionbasedon locusequations. L. Deng and D. Braam

(Dept. of Elec. and Camput.Eng., Univ. Waterloo,ON N2L 3GI,
Canada)
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gaSP3. The phonologlcal reality of locus equations across manner
class distinctions: Preliminary observations. Harvey M. Sussman
(Depts. of Linguist.& SpeechCommun., Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX
78712)

Locusequations,regression
fits to coordinates
obtainedby plotting
F2 of a variety of vowelsat their midvowelnuclei in relation to F2 at
the acousticonsetof the CV syllablehave beenshownto phonetically
indexplaceof articulationwithinoral stopcategories
acrossspeakers
of
diverselanguages-English,Swedish,CaireneArabic, Thai, and Urdu.
126th Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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The purposeof this studywas to determineif locusequationsbest
encode featural or segmentalentities. Several consonantalmanner
classeswere assessed.
The inventory consistedof CVt tokens having
initial approximants---/w/,/j/,/r/,/1/; fricatives•/v/,/•l/,/z/,/3/;
nasaism/m/,/n/. In addition voicingcontrastswere examinedusing
voicelessstops(s/Cl/VC 2) with C•=/p/,/t/,/k/.
Ten roedialvowel
contextswereused.Locusequationswerefoundto acoustically
distinguishplacecontrastswithineachmannerclass,with nasalityand voicing not affectingthe place feature. However, similar place features
acrossstop-fricative--approximant
classes,did not correspondin terms
of slopeandy-interceptvalues.It wasconcludedthat locusequations
bestcharacterize
segment-based
ratherthan feature-based,
entities.

$aSP4.Effectsof speakingrate, focalstress,andsentencepositionon
spectral characteristicsand vowel duration. Dawn M. Behne
(Linguist.Inst., Univ. of Trendhelm,N-7055 Dragveil,Norway) and
LynneC. Nygaard (IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)
Speakingrate, focalstress,and sentence
positioncan affectthe duration and spectralcharacteristics
of vowels[e.g., B. Lindblom, J.

songof the zebrafinchconsists
of simultaneous
andsequential
arrangementsof acousticelements.Neuronalresponses
to individualsongelementsand to syllablescomposedof harmonicfrequencieswere studied
in each subdivisionof field L and HVc. The responses
to pairwisesequencesor harmonic syllablesdifferedfrom their responses
to an individual element or a tone presentedin isolation. These nonlinear responseswere evaluatedby a mattix-basedanalysismethod. Results
showeda hierarchicalincreaseof nonlinearinteractionsas a recording
site moved from field L to HVc. Both sequentialand simultaneous
nonlinear interactions

were enhanced from field L to HV½. These inter-

actionsinvolvedeither inhibitory or facilitatoryeffects.Although, in
theory,this selectivitycouldbe formedby a linear way, the songselectivity provedto be achieveddominantlyby thesenonlinearinteractions.
[Work supportedby IHFSPO.]
5aSP7. Relative perceptual prominence of fundamental frequency
peaksin the presenceof declination. BrunoH. Repp (HaskinsLabs.,
270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695), H. H. Rump, and
JacquesM. B. Terken (Inst. for PerceptionRes., 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands)

Acoust. Soc. Am. 35, 1773-1781 (1963)]. However prior researchhas

beenlessthan conclusive
in characterizing
effectsof thesefactors[cf.
e.g., T. (3ay, J. Acoust.See. Am. 63, 223-230 (1978)]. Previousfindings[D. M. Behneand L. C. Nygaard,I. Acoust.Sec.Am. 90, 2254(A)
(1991)] haveconfirmedthe combinedeffectsof thesefactorson vowel

Two experimentswere conductedto determinethe perceivedrelative prominenceof two accentedsyllableswithin the same utterance.
The fundamentalfrequencies(F0) at the two accentpeaks (PI,P2)

duration and have shownthat vowelscan be independentlyaffectedby

syllables.Extendingearlier work by Terken [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 89,
1768-1776 (1991)] with low-pitchedreiterantspeech,a real Dutch
sentencewas employedin both femaleand male pitch ranges.The resultsconfirmearlier observations
that P2 is usuallylower than PI when
judgedto be equalin prominence,and that thisdifferenceincreases
with
PI height. However, this secondeffect diminishesas declinationrate
increases.
The resultsdo not fit any simplemodelof prominencepereeptionbasedon distancefrom a referencedeclinationline. [Work carried out at IPO, Eindhoven.]

speakingrate,focalstress,andsentence
position.The goalof thispaper
is to characterizethe effectsof thesefactorson formant frequencies
of
vowelsand relatethem to effectson vowelduration.Using the vowels
/•, o, a, •e/, conversations
were developedwith/kVt/and/kVd/as
targetwords.In eachconversation
a targetwordoccurredin initial and
in final sentence
positionand waseitherfocusedor nonfocused
by the
discourse.Twelve subjectsproducedeachconversationat threespeaking rates.The presentresultsdemonstrated
no effectof eitherspeaking
rate or focal stresson the spectralcharacteristics
of the vowels,but
relativelyhighfirstformantfrequency
and low secondformantfrequenciesfor vowelsin final sentence
positioncomparedto initial sentence
position.Thesefindingsverifythat speakingrate, focalstress,and sentencepositioncanconcurrently
influencesyllable-internal
timingwith
distinct acoustic effects. The results will be discussed in terms of vowel
reduction and undershoot.

5aSPS. The influence of stress, vowel, and juncture cues on

segmentation. Paul N. ¾erkey and JamesR. Sawusch (Dept. of
Psychol.,Park Hall, State Univ. of New York, Buffalo,NY 14260)

Cutler and Nortic [JEP:HPP14, I l•-121 (1988)] proposeda segmentationstrategybasedon strongsyllables.Accordingto their strategy, a listenerattemptslexical accessever•j time a strongsyllableis
heard.In a word monitoringtask,Cutler and Norris foundsupportfor
this strategywith speakersof British English.However, in the Cutler
andNorrisexperiments,
thestrongsyllablesusedwerecharacterized
by

strongstress,
a tensevowel,andthepossible
presence
of aliophonic
cues
to wordjunction.Thus the relativerolesof thesecuesin segmentation
is still to be determined.
As reportedat previousmeetings
of theAcoustical Society,Yerkey and Sawusch[J. Acoust.Sec. Am. 91, 2338(A)
(1992}, J. Acoust.Sec. Am. 92, 2443(A) (1993)] examinedthis issue
by separatingsyllablestressand vowel color in an attempt to determine
their relativerolesas cuesto segmentation.
The resultsof theseexperimentssuggestthat, for AmericanEnglish,syllablestressis a primat3,
cue for seRmentation.
and vowel color doesnot •em to have an important influence.The presentstudyextendstheseresultsby evaluatingthe
role of allophonicjuncture in word segmentation.
5a•P6. Development of the song selectivity by nonlinear neural
rcspouseinteractions in the zebra finch. Dukhwan Lim (Div. of
BioL, California Inst. of Technol., Pasadena,CA 91125)

The zebra finoh'ssongcontrol systemcontainssong-selective
nenrons. One of the song nuclei, hyperstriatumventral, caudal (HVc)
receivesauditoryinputsfrom the forebrainauditoryarea, field L, which
is subdividedinto LI, L2, and L3. Where and how this selectivityis
formedhas not beenstudiedquantitativelyin this forebrainarea. The
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were varied as well as the rate of F0 declination

over the unaccented

5aSPS. Aural differentiationof related speakers. Winfried Krebber
and Vigo Rinas [Inst. for Commun.Eng., AachenUniv. of Technol.
(RWTH), Melatener Str. 23, D-52056 Aachen, Germany]

Motivatedby the well-knownidentificationproblemsin telephone
communication,this studyinvestigates
the influenceof filteringon the
aural differentiationof relatedspeakers(e.g., father and son). Speech
samplesof couplesof relatedspeakerswerepresentedto 30 listenersin
14 sessions(1 couple/session).Each sessionstarted with a reference
sampleto acquaintthe listenerswith one speakerof the couple.Subsequently the listenersreceivedsamplesof both speakersand had to detect
the samplesbelongingto the acquaintedspeaker.Additionallytheygave
information about the certainty of their decisionusing the terms
"surely,""probably,"or possibly."The followingspeechsampleswere
used: voiced vowels and (unknown) sentences,unfihered and filtered

with severalbandpassfilters;voicedvowelswithout higher formants
(only FI left), andwhisperedvowels.In an additionalopiniontestthe
similarity of both voicesof each couplewas rated. The rates of false
identifications
dependclearlyon the filter bandwidth.For voicedvowels
there is a goodcorrelationbetweenthe subjectivesimilarityand the

ratesof falseidentifications,
but not for sentences.
Speechtransmitted
by usualtelephonehandsets,appliedwith an acousticalleakageto the
ear, resultsin very high falseidentificationrates (up to 45%).
5aSP9. Acoustic features as indices of emotional responding
following reward and failure feedback. Jo-Anne Bachorowski,
ChristopherD. Linker, and Michael L Owren (Dept. of Psycbol.,
Univ. of Colorado, CampusBox 173, P.O. Box 173364, Denver, CO
80217-3364)

Comprehensive
modelsof personalityregardindividualdifferences
in emotionalrespondingas importantmediatorsof behavioracrossa
varietyof contexts.However,traditionalpsychophysiologieal
and selfreportmeasuresare often unreliableor unwieldywhenappliedto emotional responses.
Severalacousticfeatureswere examinedas indicesof

changesin emotionalstate.Adult subjectsweregivennoncontingent
positiveand negativefeedbackas they participatedin a computerized
lexicaldecision
task.Acousticcomponents
wereextracted
fromdiscrete
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speechsegments
recordedimmediatelyfollowingfeedback.In comparisonto baselinerecordings,
higherF0 valueswereassociated
with both
positive
andnegative
feedback.
However,changes
injitter andshimmer
weredifferentiallyassociated
with the typeof feedbackin that increases
in theseperturbation
measures
wereespecially
apparentfollowingnegative feedback. The results of this research will be used to elaborate the

cognitiveand emotionalprocessing
of trait-anxious
and trait-impulsive
individuals
in contextsdesigned
to engender
anxiousandimpulsivebehavioralresponses.
SaSPI0. Perceptionof multiple levelsof prominencein spontaneous
speech.ColinW. Wightman (Dept. of Elec.Eng.,New MexicoInst.
of Mining and Technol.,Socorro,NM 87801)

In both readandspontaneous
speech,phrasalprominences
play an
importantrole in conveyingthe spcaker'sintent. Prominences
serve
bothto mark importantdiscourse-related
eventsin theconversation
and
help to resolveambiguitiesat severallevels.Many speechresearchers
reportthe intuitionthat thereare severallevelsof prominence,that is,
thatsomeprominences
arebiggerthanothers.Nonetheless,
attemptsto
train human labelerato mark multiple levelsof prominencehave not
beensuccessful:
while therewasagreementon the locationof prominences,there was little agreementbetweenlabeleraon the level to be
assigned
to each.Here, an alternativeapproach,usinga panelof naive
listenersto mark prominences
in a corpusof spontaneous
speechhas
beentaken.Insteadof markingmultiplelevelsof prominence,a simple
binarylabelingwasusedby eachlabelerand the levelof eachprominencedeterminedby the numberof labeleramarkingit. In this paper,
the resultsof thispreliminarystudyarepresented,
andtherelationships
betweenthe estimatedlevelsof prominenceand the acousticcorrelates
of vowellengthening,
syllablelengthening,
andpitchlevelandexcursion
are investigated.
$aSPII. Inferring articulatory movementsfrom acousticpropertiesat
fricative-vowel boundaries. forin Wilde (Res. Lab. of Electron.,

Dept. of Elec.Eng. and Comput.Sci., MIT, Rm. 36-547,Cambridge,

breath was replacedwith the sound of rustling leaves.The rustling
sounds matched

the breaths

in duration

and loudness. The

results

shouldtell us whetherthe presenceor absenceof a breath beforea
synthesized
sentencefunctionsas a cue for the upcomingspeech,or
merelyasa generalattention-orienting
sound.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. HD-01994.]
5aSPI3. The preliminaryapplicationof Gabor speetrogramanalysis
in speechsamples. Jack J. Jiang (Dept. of Otolaryngology--Head
and NeckSurgery,Northwestern
Univ., 303 E. ChicagoAve., Chicago,
IL 60611), Shie Qian (Natl. Instruments,TX 78730), David G.
Hanson, Eric Cuasay, and Jerilyn fogemann (Northwestern Univ.,

Chieagn,IL 60611)
It hasbeenwidelyrecognizedthat the FieF-basedspectrogram
does
not providegoodsimultaneous
resolutionin both time and frequency
domains.A newmethodof spectralanalysishasbeendeveloped
based
uponthe Gabor expansionand the Wignet-Ville distribution.The resolution of the Gabor spectrogramis twice as high as that of a FFTbasedspectrogram.
In thisreport,FFT-basedspeetrograms
andGabor
spectrograms
are comparedfor 5 Englishvowels,6 stopsconsonants,
4
fricatives, and vowelsformat transitionsin a CVD contentson 6 normal

subjects.Resultsdemonstratethat the Gabor speetrogram
is a promising alternativefor FFrF-based
spectrogram
in speechanalysisbecause
of
its higher temporaland frequencyresolution.
$aSPI4. Searching for attractors in speech and nouspeeeh
respiration. Robert J. Porter (Kresge Hear. Res. Lab. of the South,
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngol.,LouisianaState Univ. Med. Ctr., New
Orleans,LA 70112) and David .M. Hogue (Univ. of New Orleans,
New Orleans,LA 70148)

Our recentstudyof breathingduringspeechrevealedthat a nonlinearequation,originallyproposed
asa description
of respiration
during
quietbreathing,mayalsoprovidea description
of respiratorybehavior
duringspeech.
Thisequationinterrelates
variables
suchaslungvolume,

MA 02139}

airwayresistance,
and the durationof the utterance,and capturescommonalitiesin the basicorganizationof the respiratorysystemduring

Formant transitionsprovidecontext-dependent
acousticcuesthat
can be interpretedin terms of the articulatory kinematicsinvolvedin

what have been considereddifferent tasks or modes of behavior (i.e.,
speechand nonspeech}.Further explorationsof thesedata suggestthat

movingfrom a consonant
to a vowel.Formantfrequencies
weremeasuredat identifiedacousticlandmarksfor eightEnglishfricativesprecedingfront, back,andback-rounded
vowels.Formantonsettimesdesignatedthe pointwhentheenergyincreased
mostrapidlyandevidence
of the firstformantwasfirstobserved.Comparingthe two-dimensional
representation
of F2 X F3 onsetfrequencies
alongthe voicingdimension
showedthe voiceless
fricativesto be moredependenton vowelcontext.

the mechanismunderlyingthe behaviormay be viewedas an attractor,
possiblychaotic.The presenceof suchan attractorin respiratorypatternsis supportedby the findingsof other researchers
and is consistent
with the adaptivenatureof the systemduringspeechand nonspeech
tasks[e.g.,M.P. Sammonand E. N. Bruce,J. Appl. Physiol.70(4},
1748-1762( 1991}]. Descriptionsof the attractorand someof its characteristieswill be presented.

The onsetfrequenciesfor voicedfricativesreflect a more extremesupraglottalposture,while the voiceless
fricativemeasures
can be considered to be at a point closerto the vowelbecausevoicingbeginsat a later
time relativeto the oral releasegesture.Formantstructurein the noise
before the release, to the extent that it is visible in the consonantal

intervalprior to voicingonset,can provideadditionalplaceinformation
for voiceless
fricatives.Formantonsetdataarecomparedwith measurementsreportedfrominvestigations
of placecategorization
of stopconsonants.[Work supported
by NIH.]
$aSPI2. Can you rustleup someattention?:Further resultson breath
soundsin synthesis. Sonya M. Sheffert (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown
St., New Haven, CT 06511, and Univ. of Connecticut),
D.H.
Whalen {Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511}, and Charles E.

Hoequist {BNR, Inc., ResearchTriangle Park, NC 27709)

During conversation,
speakerstypicallytake a breathwhenpreparingto speak.At theprevious
meeting[WhalenandHoequist,J. Acoust.
SOC.Am. 93, 2298(A) (1993}], it was shownthat subjectswere significantly more accurateat transcribingsynthesizedsentencesthat were
precededby a (naturallyproduced}breathintakethan tho•ethat were
not. It wasconcluded
that the perception
of syntheticspeechis facilitatedby the additionof a breath,presumablybecauseit increasedthe
naturalheSS
of the stimuli. However, there is the possibilitythat this
resultis simplydue to the extra attention-getting
effectof the breath
betweenthe warningtone and the sentence.To test this possibility,the
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5aSPIS. Velar coarticulationrevisited. FrederickaBell-Berti (Dept.
of Speech,Commun.Sci., and Theatre,St. John'sUniv., Jamaica,NY
11439 and Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511),

RenaA. Krakow (TempleUniv., Philadelphia,
PA 19122andHaskins
Labs.,New Haven, CT 06511), and Dorothy Ross (CUNY Graduate
School, New York, NY 10036 and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT
06511}

Severalmodels,embodyingfundamentallydifferentassumptions
aboutthe natureand organization
of speechmotorcontrol,havebeen
offeredin explanationof observations
of coarticulatory
phenomena.
A
seriesof experimentshas beenundertakento test specificpredictions
about the role of carryover coarticulationin delaying the normally stable onset of a velar gesturefor a segment,made by BelI-Berti and

Harris' coproductionmodel[F. Bell-Bertiand K. S. Harris, Phonetics
38, 9-20 (1981}; F. l]ell-Berti, Phonet. Phonol.5, 63-85 (1993}]. For
example,the onsetof velar loweringfor a vowelor a nasalconsonant

followingan obstruentwill be delayeduntil neartheendof theacoustic
periodof the obstruent(dependinguponits duration},to insureadequate velopharyngealclosurefor the obstruent.(That is, the velar ges-

ture for a latersegmentis modifiedby the requirements
for a preceding
one.) Early resultsencourage
the beliefthat it will be possibleto accountfor anticipatoryandcarryovereffectswith a singlemodel.[Work
supported
by NIDCD Grant No. De-00121to the HaskinsLaborato-
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SaSP16. The effect of !era-singdue to voice ussessmentin acoustic
analysisof vocal tremor in patientswith Parkinson'sdisease. Judith

B. King (Recordingand Res. Ctr., DenverCtr. for the Performing
Arts, 1245 ChampsSt., Denver, CO 80204 and Northern Arizona
Univ., Collegeof Health Professions,
Box 15045,Flagstaff,AZ 8601! ),
Ion H. Lemke (Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242), and William
S. Winholm

(Denver Ctr. for the Performing Arts, Denver, CO

80204)

For yearsresearchers
havequestioned
theinfluence
of learningfrom
baselineassessments.
In a 3-yr study of 14 Parkinson'spatientswho
receivedno spe•h treatment,investigators
studiedphonatoryvariability and the effectof learningdue to voiceassessment.
Statisticallysigndicant constantdeclinein weightedmean valueswere found to exist
over time on acousticvariablesof maximum performance.A strong
learningexperienceas a resultof baselineassessment
was alsodocumented.However,measuresof maximumperformanceare notoriously
variable,potentiallyunstableandhavebeenlinkedto effort,motivation,
and learning.Therefore,the presentstudywas designedto examinethe
effectof learningreflectedamongthe samegroupof 14 subjectsbut on
a more sensitive,less motivationallydependentphonatoryvariable.

Amplitude-and frequency-demodulated
outputsand measures
of frequencyand level (percent)of low-frequency
vocaltremorcomponents
in sustained
phonationwereanalyzed.Growth curveanalysismodels
wereconstructedto simultaneously
estimatea constantrate of decline
of the variablesover time (excludingthe influenceof baselinevalues)
and to estimatethe effectof learningdue to baselineassessments.
Preliminarydata from this studyenhancethe understanding
of the procressirenatureof Parkinson'sdiseaseamonguntreatedsubjects,and
further define which acoustic measures of voice are more sensitive to the

effect of learning. [Work supportedin part by DC 00976 from the
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders;

OrganizedResearchGrant, NorthernArizonaUniversity.]
SaSP17. Changes in voice-onset time in speakers with cueMeat
implants. Harlan Lane, Jane Wozniak, Joseph Perkell, Melanie

ing of the intelligibilityof selectedpassages
of continuousdiscourse.
Microphones,
placedon KEMAR, recordedspeechstimuliembedded
in cafeterianoiseyieldingS/N ratiosof 0 and 8 dB SPL. Half of the
speech-in-noise
stimuliwereprocessed
throughthe hearingaid digital
signalprocessor
whilehalf remainedunprocessed.
The hearingaid proeessorutilizesa technology
similarto adaptive-beamforming
to reduce
themaskingeffectsof background
noiseon speechrecognition.
Unproceasedand processed
speech-in-noise
stimuliwerepresentedto 10 normally hearingsubjects,10 hearing-impaired
subjects,and 10 hearingimpairedindividualsfit with linearamplification.
Comparison
of word
recognitionscores,reactiontimes,and intelligibilityratingsfor the two
S/N ratiosbetweenunproeessed
and processed
speech-in-noise
stimuli
suggestthat the hearing aid processingschemeprovidessignificant
release-from-masking
effectswhich may improvethe recognitionof
speechin noisefor normallyhearingand hearing-impaired
listeners.
5aSP19. Dishabituation of visual attention by natural and synthetic
infent-direeted speechstimuli varying in spectral properties. Peter S.

Kaplan, MichaelH. Goldstein,and MichaelJ. Owren (Psychol.Dept.,
Univ. of Colorado, P.O. Box 173364, Denver, CO 80217-3364)

A habituation-dishabituation
paradigmwas usedto studyacoustic
characteristics
of adults'infant-directed(ID) speechthat elicit infant
visualattention.Five groupsof 4-month-olds
receivedtwelve10s presentationsof a checkerboardpattern. On the ninth trial, one of five
auditory stimuli was presented.Differencesin looking duration were
comparedon the trialsbeforeand after the auditorystimulus.Attention
increased
significantly
afterpresentations
of a natural,intactID speech
segmentand after a versioncomposedof sinewavessimulatingits fundamentalfrequency(Fo) and first five harmonics(Hi-Hs). However,
no significantchangesin attentionoccurredfollowingsinewavessimulating the F 0 only, the F0-plns-Ht, or the harmonicsonly. The
harmonies-only
stimuluselicitedsignificantlylessrespondingthan did
any other stimulus.The roles of frequencymodulationand spectml
propertiesare discussed.

Matthies, and Mario Svirsky (Res. Lab. of Electron., Rm. 36-511,
MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

5aSP20. Pereeptoal evaluation of infant artienlatory transitions.
Naneye C. Roussel (Dept. of Cormnun. Disord., Univ. of
Southwestern
Louisiana,P.O. Box 43170 USL, Lafayette,LA 70504}

Voice-onsettime (VOT) was measuredfor the Englishplosivesin
/Co/•ontext spokenby threefemaleand one male postlinguallydeafenedrecipientsof multi-channelOneraid) cobhlearimplants.Recordingsweremadeof their speechbeforeactivationof their speechprocessorsand at intervalsafteractivation,extendingoverseveralyears.Also
measuredwere:instantaneous
oral airflow;soundpressurelevel;an indirect index of giottal aperture;and averageairflow during passage
readings.Pre-implant,all four speakers
characteristically
utteredplosireswith too-shortVOT, comparedto normafivedata.After activation
of their processors,
all four wererelativelyaccuratein identifying

and Raymond (3. Daniloff (North Texas State Univ., Denton, TX)

sireswith respectto voicing,andthe threefemalespeakers
lengthened

YOT.Thewomen
alsoincreased
glottalaperture
post-activation.
However, noneof the womenincreasedpeak oral flow followingplosive
release,possiblybecauseof a countervailing
decreasein subglottalpres-

The distributionof phonemi½cues containedwithin consonantvowel (CV) nonreduplicated
(NRB} syllablesof infantsages6 to 15
monthswascompared
to thedistribution
observed
in adultproductions
IS. Furui, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 1016-1025(1986)] to examinethe
extentof eoproductive
overlapof infantconsonant
andvowelgestures.
Truncatedversionsof infant CV syllableswere presentedto adult listenersfor syllableidentification.
Perceptual
criticalpoints(truncation
point at which syllableidentificationfell below60% for the first time)
were determinedfor both initial and final truncationconditions,and
criticalintervalswerecalculated.
Resultsrevealed
significant
differences
in the temporaldistributionand strengthof pbonemi½
cueswithin the
infant NRB CV syllable.Fewer than 1/3 of the infant syllablesdemon-

sure: all three reduced SPL post-activation.Complementary results
werefoundfor the malespeaker:a decreasein inferredglottalaperture
and an increasein oral flow accompaniedby an increasein SPL. Increasesin glottalapertureare expectedto inhibit the onsetof voicingin

strated normal, adult-like identification functions under both initial and
final truncation conditions, and infant critical intervals were on the

theplosives
[K. Stevens,
Phonefica
•4, 264-279( 1977)].Consequently,

adult-like critical interval durations or identification functions in the

some or all of the observed increases in VOT

NRB syllablesstudied.

with activation of the

implantprocessors
maybe due to "postural"adjustments
of the larynx.
[Work supportedby N.I.D.C.D.]

average
2«times
longer
thanthose
ofadult
Japanese
speakers.
Results
did not reveala cleardevelopmental
progression
towardseithermore

$agP21. Intrinsic F0 in the babbling of infants at ages 6• 9, and 12

months. D.H. Whalen (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven,

58SP18. Release-from-masking
effects provided by a hearing aid
digital signalprocessor. Michael A. Grim (Dept. of C.D.S.S., Univ.
of Colorado,CampusBox 409, Boulder,CO 80309), Christopher
Schwietzer, Eric Lindemann (AudioLogic, Inc., Gunbarrel, CO

CT 06511), AndreaG. Levitt (HaskinsLabs.andWellesley
College),
Iris Smorodinsky(HaskinsLabs.and Yale Univ.), and Pai-Ling

80027}, and Richard H. Sweetman (Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO

In adult speech,fundamentalfrequency(F0} has beenfound to {:•
relativelyhigh with high vowelsand low with low vowels.This "intrin-

803O9)

Hsiao (Haskins Labs. and Univ. of Connecticut)

sicpitch"hasbeenfoundin everylanguage
examined,
includingtone
Release-from-masking
effects
providedbya digitalhearingaidsignal
processorutilizing multiple-microphoneinputs were evaluatedwith

threemeasures
of speech
recognition.
Speech
recognition
measures
were
monosyllabic
wordrecognition
score,reactiontime,and subjective
rat-
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languages.
One studywith infants[Bauer,Folia Phonia.40, 138-146
( 1988}]foundthatF0 changedconsistently
with thefront/backdimen-

sionratherthanthehigh/lowdimension.
Bauerinterpreted
thispattern
in termsof the changein vocaltractshapethat occursoverthefirst 18
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monthsof life. In this study,four infantswere examinedat 6, 9, and 12

monthsof age.Only vowelswith non-mid-central
articulationwerescleeted. Results indicated that there was, after all, an associationwith

height,thoughtherewasalsoan interactionwith front/back.Reasons
for the discrepancy
with earlier work will be discussed.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant No. DC-00403.]
5aSP22. Childrenøscontrol of temporal variability in repetition tasks.
BruceL. Smith and Mary Kay Kenney (Dept. of Commun. Sci. and
Disord., Northwestern Univ., 2299 Campus Dr. N, Evanston, IL
6020g)

from its phase,the stimulusreconstructed
from the amplitudewas
foundnot of muchvaluein representing
theoriginalVCV signal.Little
improvement
on consonantperceptioncouldbe madeafter the iterationsifs fiat or a randomphasewastakenas the initial guess.However,
with an appropriate
choiceof theinitialguess,whichcontainsonebit of
the original phaseinformation,stimuli with near-perfectconsonant
identificationperformancewere reconstructed.
5aSP25. A multidimensionalscaling analysis of vowel discrimination
in humans and monkeys. Joan M. Sinnott, Charles H. Brown, and

ReginaA. Kressley (ComparativeHear. Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,Univ.
of South Alabama, Mobile, AL 36688)

Althoughseveralpreviousstudiesof normallydeveloping
children
haveexaminedeffectsof speakingratechangeson segmentdurationand
variabilityand their possible
relationship
to neuromotoric
maturityfor
speech,there have beenno investigations
concernedwith children's
ability to directlycontrolthe variabilityof their speech.The present
studyattemptedto evaluatechildren'scontrolof temporalvariabilityby
assessing
the performance
of 7- to I l-year-oldsubjectswho wereasked
to minimizevariabilityin their speech.The tasksincluded:( I ) a control
condition,in which I 1 subjectsrepeateda variety of stimuli 25 times
each, with no specialinstructionsas to how they were supposedto
producethem, and {2} an experimentaltask, in which subjectswere
specifically
instructed
to beasconsistent
aspossible
in repeating
stimuli
in an attemptto minimizevariability.Resultsindicatethatfor thegroup
as a whole,the temporalvariabilityof variousspeechsegments
did not
tend to differsubstantiallywhencomparingthe children'scontroland
experimental
productions,
withapproximately
half thesubjects
showing
smalldecreases
in variabilityand half showingsmallincreases
for the
segments
that weremeasured.
It, thus,appearsthatfor at leastthistype
of repetitiontask,subjectsperformat essentially
optimallevels,in terms
of variability,evenwhen not specificallyattemptingto do so.
$aSP23. Syllable duration in Italian and Japanese, Laura Brighenti
( Inst. for Speechand LanguageSci.,New York Univ., New York, NY
10003} and Peter Homel (Baruch College,CUNY, New York, NY
10003}

This studyanalyzesdurationof stopsyllablesin Italian and Japanese.Its resultsshowthat thetwo languages
areverysimilarin termsof
syllablelength.They also indicatethat, in accordancewith previous
findings,both Italian and Japanese
syllabledurationis contrasfive
in
termsof gemination,
and Italian durationis alsocontrastireas a function of stress.Finally, they showthat both languages
presentvariability
in the duration of their syllables,even in caseswhere the syllableis
neithergeminatenor stressed.
Theseresultspointto the followingconclusions:(1} other elementsoutsidethe syllableitself (i.e., position
within word, surroundingsyllables,informationcontent,etc.} may be
involvedin determiningsyllableduration;and (2) the stress-timed/
syllable-timed
languagedistinctionmay not be usefulfor understanding
how languages
assigndurationfor particularpartsof the syllable.In
particular,the resultsof this study indicatethat stressand syllable
positionplayan importantrolein determining
syllabledurationevenin
syllable-timedlanguages.
5aSP24. Pereeption of stop consonants in speech signals
reconstructedfrom phase or amplitude. L. Liu, J. L. He, and G.

Palm (Dept. Nenroinformation,Univ. of Ulm, 7900 U!m, Germany)
It is well knownthat undercertainconditions,a signaliscompletely

specified
eitherby its Fouriertransformphaseor amplitude.An iterative techniquesimilar to that usedby Hayeset al. [IEEE Trans.
Acoust.,Speech,SignalProcess.
ASSP-28,672-680 (1980)] wasappliedto the globalFouriertransformphases
or amplitudes
of natural
VCV (vowel-stopconsonant-vowel)
utterances
and the perception
of

stopconsonants
wasexperimentally
studied.
Undera varietyof conditions,the consonantidentificationperformancein the phase-onlystimuli improvedfrom about 66% to more than 90% after the iterations.
The influenceof the initial amplitudeguesson the qualityof the reconstructedsignalswasalsoinvestigated.
The retrievalof stopconsonant
informationfrom phasefor variouswindowlengthsand variousphase
noiselevelswereanalyzedwith regardto vowelcontexts,stopmanner,

andplaceof articulation.
In contrastto thecaseof signalreconstruction
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Five humansand threeAfricanSykes'monkeys(Cercopithecus
albogularis)
discriminated
amongthetenEnglishvowelsusinga repeating
backgroundprocedure.Human subjectsare four native AmericanEnglishspeakers
and onenon-nativeHispanicspeaker.Reactiontimes
wereinputto a multidimensional
scalinganalysis(ALSCAL} in order
to derivea measureof perceivedsimilarityor dissimilarityamongthe
vowels.For all subjects,includingmonkeys,the front vowelswerethe
most distinguishable
vowel group, while the centraland back vowels
werelessclearlydifferentiated.
The Hispanicspeakerperformedsimilarly to the nativeAmericanEnglishspeakers,althoughSpanishdoes
not differentiateamongthe spectrallysimilarvowelsof English.One
difference
that emergedbetweenhumansand monkeyswasthat humans
appearedmoresensitivethan monkeysto first formantchangesin the
frontvowels.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
5aSP26. Can lexical knowledgeinhibit phonemeperception? Lee H.
Wurm and Arthur G. Samuel (Dept. of Psychol.,StateUniv. of New
York, Stony Brook, NY 11794)
This seriesof experimentstestsa critical predictionof the TRACE
modelof speechperception[J. L. McClellandand J. L. Elman, Cog.
Psychol.lg, 1-86 (1986)]. Experiment I was a replication[73. H.

Frauenfelder,
J. Segui,and T. Dijkstra,JEP:HPP16, 77-91 (1990}].
Subjectslistenedto lists of wordsand non-words,and made speeded
detectionresponses
to specifiedphonemetargets.In accordwith the
Frauenfelder
et al. result,experimentI producedno evidenceof inhil>
itory lexicaleffectson phonememonitoringreactiontimes.Experiment
2 improvedseveraldesignaspects
of the Frauenfelder
et al. experiment
by usingbalancedtarget locations,increasingthe numberof critical
stimuli,and usinga moreappropriate
baselineconditionagainstwhich
to measureinhibitoryeffects.The resultsof this line of researchclarify
whether indirect lexical inhibition should be included in models of lexical access.

$aSP27. Lexical effects in nonwords? Rochelle Newman, James R.

Sawusch,and Paul Luce (Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY, Buffalo, NY
14260)

Previousresearchhasreportedthe existence
of a "lexicaleffect"in
identificationtasks.For instance,oneseriesmight rangefrom "dice"to
"tice," while the other variedfrom "dype" to "type." The ambiguous
stimulifromeachseriesweremorelikelyto beclassified
asmembers
of
the categorywhich makesa word. (Thus, they would be classifiedas
"d" in the dice-riceseriesbut as "t" in the dype-typeseries.
} However,
theseresultshavesometimes
beeninconsistent,
suggesting
that factors
otherthanlexicalstatusareinvolved.In a seriesof experiments,
pairsof
nonword-nonwordcontinuawere presentedto listeners,whereone end
of eachserieshad a higherneighborhood
densitythan the otherend.
That is, oneendof eachserieswassimilarto a greaternumberof words,
weightedaccordingto frequency
of occurrence,
thantheother.Ambiguousitemswere classifiedby listenerswith the phoneticlabel corre-

sponding
to thehigherdensityendof theseries.
Theresultssuggest
that
neighborhood
effectsmaycontributeto thevariabilityin previous"lexical" effects.[Supported
by NIDCD Grant No. DC00219to SUNY at
Buffalo and an NSF Graduate Fellowshipto the first author.]
$aSP28. Transformed auditory feedback: Effect• of fundamental
frequency perturbation.
Hideki Kawahara
(ATR
Human
Information Processing Res. Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai Seika-cho,
Soraku-gun,Kyoto, 619-02 Japan)
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A rapidinteractionbetweenauditoryperception
andspeechproduction has beenfound usingthe techniqueof transformedauditoryfeedback with fundamentalfrequencyperturbationas the transformation.
The techniqueof transformed
auditoryfeedbackhasbeendeveloped
to
investigate
the role of auditoryperceptionin speechproductionunder
natural conditions.The basicidea of the methodis to keepthe disturbanceof normalspeechproductionprocesses
to a minimum,while allowinginteractions
betweenspeechproductionandauditoryperception
to be detectable.In the first experiment,subjectswere instructedto
sustainthe Japanesevowel/a/with a constantpitch. The phonated

vowelwasfrequency
modulated
usingsinusoids
of 2- to 7-Hz rangeand
fedbackdioticallyvia headphones.
The modulationdepthwas200 cent
from peak to peak.The resultsindicatethat thereis a phase-locking
effectin the fundamentalfrequencyof the producedspeech.In a second

experiment,
a correlationanalysisusinga pseudo-random
signalas a
modulatorrevealedthat the reactionto fundamentalfrequencyperturbation is correctiveand that its latencyrangesfrom 100 to 200 ms. Its
relationwith the auditory-laryngeal
reflexwill be discussed.
5aSP29. The perceptionof chirps by Sykes' monkeysand humans.
CharlesH. Brown,JoanM. SinnoR,andReginaA. KressIcy (Dept. of

FRIDAY

MORNING,

8 OCTOBER

Psychol.,Univ. of SouthAlabama,Mobile, AL 36688)
Four Sykes'monkeys(Cercopithecus
albogularis)and threehumans
discriminatedamong 12 chirps presentedin a repeatingbackground
paradigm.The teststimuliconsisted
of setsof four chirpsrecordedfrom
Sykes'monkeys,red-tailedmonkeys(Ce. ascanius),and small East
African birds, respectivdy.Reaction times were submittedto a multi-

dimensionalsealinganalysis(ALSCAL). All monkeylistenersperceivedthe bird chirpsas similarto eachother, and distinctfrom the
monkey calls, while two of the three human listenershad difficulty
distinguishing
the bird chirpsfrom the monkeycalls.Both humanand
monkeysubjectstendedto exhibitoverlappingmapsfor the Sykes'and
red-tailedcalls,but the magnitudeof overlaptendedto be greatestfor
the monkey listeners.Guenon monkeysgive chirps in similar alarm
contexts,and thesecallsalert membersof sympatricspeciesto common

dangers.Conversely,bird chirpsare very commonlyheard, are not
associatedwith alarm, and must constitutefor monkeysan acoustical

impedimentto communication.
The presentdata suggest
that the monkey'sperceptualmap of thesehighlysimilarcallsis influencedby the
biologicalsignificanceof thesecalls in nature. [Work supportedby
NIDCD.I
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Contributed Papers

SaUWI. Implementation of generalized impedance boundary
condition hi the split-step Fourier parabolic equation. F. J. Ryan
(Ocean and AtmosphericSci. Div., Code 541, NRaD, San Diego, CA
92152-5OOO)

The parabolicwaveequation(PE) is a powerfulnumericalmethod
for computingthe full-wavecomplexacousticpressurefield in rangedependentenvironments.The split-stepFourier PE algorithm (SSFPE)
of Hardin and Tappert providesa very efficientcomputationalimplementationof PE whenthe surfaceboundaryconditionis of the Dirichlet
or Neumann form, and whenthe solutiondecayssufficientlywith depth.
This allowsuseof fastFouriertransform(FFT) methodsto implement
theSSFPEalgorithm.Typicallythe infinitedomainradiationcondition
is approximated
on a finitecalculationgrid by employingan artificial
absorberor sponge.In somecasesinvolvingstrongbottominteraction,
however,therequiredabsorber
regionmaybequitelarge.This resultsin
an increasedcomputationalload. A new method for truncatingthe
absorberregionwill be describedthat is basedupon splittingthe PE
field into two components
that are in turn propagatedon differentvertical wave-numbergrids.Illustrativeexam•at
useth•snew method
will be shown.[Work supportedby NRaD IR program.]

8:15

5aUW2. Minimax rational approximationsfor the parabolic equation

m,Rhod. Michael D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC
20375}

Higher-orderPad6approximations
havebeenappliedto reducethe
limitationsand to improvethe efficiencyof the parabolicequation(PE)
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method[M.D. Collins,J. Acoust.So:. Am. 93, 1736-1742 (1993)].
Severalof the derivatives
are correctat the originfor Pad• approximations. Improvedefficiencymay be achievedby usingrationalapproximationsdesignedusingthe minimaxmethod,which involvesminimizing the maximumerror over a domainof interest.This approachhas
beenappliedfor derivinga PE for fluid mediathat handleswide propagationangles[Vefringand Mjalsnes,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 17361742( 1993)1.Additionalapplications
of theminimaxapproachinclude
deriving improvedapproximationsfor the elasticPE (for which stability is an importantissue),the two-wayPE (which mayrequirea careful
treatmentof the evanescent
spectrum
), and the split-stepPad6solution
(which involvesthat approximationof a relativelycomplicatedfunction).

8:30

$aUW3. Comparisonof a parabolicequationmodel with Gaussian
beam tracing in
range-independent and range-dependent
environments. Timothy H. Ruppel and Robert L. Field (Naval Res.
Lab., StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529)

Transmissionlossespredictedby the parabolic equation model
FEPE over a 20- to 150-Hz frequencyband are comparedwith transmissionlossespredictedby Gaussianbeamtracingin range-independent
and downslopeenvironments.
Oceanimpulseresponses,
computedwith
each model, are also compared with experimentallydetermined responscs
previouslyreported.[R. L. Field and J. H. Leclere,J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 93, 2599-2616( 1993)].As in theearlierpaper,environmental
inputsto themodelarederivedfrom theOceanDrilling Project(ODP)
sitesnear the experimentlocation,and impulseresponse
comparisons
aremadeusingcorrelationcoefficients.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof

126thMeeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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Naval ResearchProgramElement0602435,with technicalmanagement

providedby the NavalResearch
Laboratory.]
8:45

5aUW4. Modeling acoustic particle velocity in range-dependent
environmentswith a paraboliceqantioncode. K. B. Smith, G. L.

D'Spain,and W. S. Hodgkiss (Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of
Oceanogr.,
SanDiego,CA 92152-6400)
Measurements
havebeenmadeof theacoustic
particlevelocityfield
generated
bya towedsource
transmitting
7-, 10-,and16-Hztones.The
periodicchangein the polarization
of the motionas a functionof
source-receiver
range,fromprogradecircularmotionto retrogradecircular motionand back,appearsto havebeendisruptedby changesin
slopeof thebottomtopographic
featuresin theexperiment.
In orderto
test this hypothesis,the Universityof Miami parabolicequationcode
(UMPE) wasmodifiedin order to efficientlycalculateacousticparticle
velocity.This numericalcodemakeseffectiveuseof the equivalentfluid

approximation
for low shearspeedoceanbottoms[C. T. TindieandZ.
Y. Zhang,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 3248-3256(1992)]. The predictions
of the UMPE modelarc comparedwith the actualmeasurements,
and
with the predictions
madeby the finiteelementparabolicequation
(FEPE) by M.D. Collins,whichexplicitlyincorporates
the effectsof
bottomshear.[Work supported
by ONR.]
9:00

5aUW-•. Long-range acoustic propagation in four dimensions.

Gregory J. On'is and Michael D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375)

Oceanacousticmodelingis usuallyrestricted
to frequency-domain
problems
in twodimensions.
Sinceoceanacoustics
problems
typically
involvedomainsthatarc verylargerelativeto a wavelength,
computationtimesoftenbecome
prohibitive
whena thirddimension
(eithertime
or thethirdspatialvariable)is included.
Theadiabatic
modeparabolic
equation(PE), whichhasbeenappliedto solveglobal-scale
problems
in
threespatialdimensions
[Collinset aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2321
(1993)], is practicalfor solvingfour-dimensional
problems
out to long
range(i.e., hundredsof wavelengths
or more). In the timedomain,the
adiabaticmodePE solutionillustratesthe flow of energyin the modal
coefficients,
which dependon rangeand azimuth.

For methods
thatrequirenumerical
solutions
of theverticalwavefunctionsthe computation
of the matrixelements
is verytimeconsuming
and can evenlead to inaccuracies
at higherfrequencies.
Howeverthe
closedform solutionsallow one to code matrix elementsin relatively

simpleclosedform basedon simplearithmeticsums.This leadsto a
rapidmethodfor generating
the projection
matricesandtherefore
connectsthe stepwisedomainsin a rapidfashion.The methodis testedand
compared
with otheravailablecoupledmodeprograms.
Ultimatelythe
methodwill be usedfor the objectin a waveguideprogramfor which
this methodwasoriginallydesigned.
[Work supported
by Naval Re-

searchLaboratory6.1 program(element601153N) with technical
management
provided
by NRL-SSC.]
9:45

5aUWS. New algorithm for calculatingnormal modesin broadband

applications.RobertA. Koch and D. P. Knobles (Appl. Res.Lab.,
Univ. of Texas, P. O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

A newalgorithmfor calculating
the normalmodesthat are usedto
describe
underwater
acousticpropagation
is presented.
The algorithmis

especially
relevantfor broadband
normalmodecalculations
in which
normalmodeeigenvalues,
depthfunctions,
andattenuations
areneeded.
The new algorithmusesan expansion
technique
to constructnormal
modeeigenvalues
anddepthfunctions
for somefrequency
from eigenvaluesanddepthfunctionspreviously
calculatedat another,higherfrequency.Comparisons
of theestimated
eigenvalues,
depthfunctions,
and
attenuationswith exactresultsare presentedfor severalshallowwater

environments.
A broadband
propagation
modelthat usesnormalmode
setscalculatedwith the newalgorithmhasbeendeveloped.
Transmissionlossandimpulseresponses
basedon estimated
andexactnormal
modesetsare compared.
[Thisworkwassupported
by the Officeof
NavalResearch
throughBlockRL3BandBlockCS3A.]
10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

$aUW9. Three-dimensional modeling of acoustic pulse propagation

through shallow water.

Robert T. Chapman and Donald J.

McDowell, $r. (Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr., Div. Newport,
Detachment New London, Code 423, New London, CT 06320)

A three-dimensional
modelcapableof simulatingthe propagation,
9:15

5aUW6. Propagationand signalcoherence
in bottom-limited
shallow
waterenvironments.F.J. Ryan (Oceanand AtmosphericSci. Div.,
Code 541, NRaD, San Diego,CA 92152-5000)and L. A. Shook
(NRaD, San Diego, CA 92152-5000)
Simulationresultswill be presented
for complexshallowwaterenvironments
offthesouthernCaliforniacoast.The studyfocuses
on down-

slopepropagation
fromsources
in shallowwaterto deeperbottomed
sensors.
The environmentis a thinly sedimented
seriesof terracessep-

aratedby steepslopes.
A veryhighfidelitygeoacoustic
bottommodel,
SEABEAM-type
bathymetry
anddensesynoptic
oceanographic
measurements
areusedto compute
pressure
fieldsusingPE codes.
Examples
of spatialsignalcoherence
andspatialvariability
will be shown.The
question
oftheeffects
ofenvironmental
dataspatialresolution
(bathym-

scattering,
andreverberation
of acoustic
waveforms
with an arbitrary
time dependence
is presented.
The finiteelementmethodis usedto
modelthespatialcharacteristics
of theshallowwaterdomain.An explicitintegration
scheme
is usedto obtainthetime-dependent
pressure
fieldsolution,for the entirecomputational
space,dueto a prescribed
sourcefunction.Multiple independent
sources,depth- and rangedependent
bathymetry,
volumetric
scattering,
fluidsediments,
andscatteringfromirregularbottomtopography
maybeconsidered
withthis
modelingtechnique.
As implemented,
the computational
schemeutilizesenhancedsupercomputer
vectorprocessing,
and an element-byelementstoragestrategyto enhancethe computational
efficiency
and
feasibility
for thethree-dimensional,
time-dependent
problems
of interest.Computational
resultswill be presented
for the propagation
of a
finitedurationpulsefroma pointsourcein deepwater,up a sloping
bottom,into shallowwater. [Work supportedby the NUWC IR and
IED programs.]

etry andsub-bottom)
on computed
signalfieldswill be addressed.
10:30

9:30

5aUWI0.

Faetorization of

propagator matrices for

efficient

andM. F. Werby (NRL, Theoretical
Acoustics,
Code7181,Stennis

computation
of wave-fields
in horizontally
layeredfluid-solidmedia.
SvenIvansson [Dept. of Hydroacoust.
and Seismol.,Natl. Defence

:•pace Center, MS 39529)

R½•. E•tabli•hmcnt (FOA 260), •-172 90 •undbyberg, gweden]

5aUW7. A fast one-waynormalmodepropagationmethod. E. White

Thedevelopment
of a newfastnormalmodemethodproduces
ver-

The wavefieldisdecomposed
intoits frequency-wave-number
com-

tical wave functionsthat are in closedform. One-way coupledmode

methodscan be basedon projectionmatricesthat are generatedby

ponents.
Compound
matrices
forsolidlayers
provide
a convenient
way
ofcomputing
theboundary
values
at a fluid-solid
interface
[M. B. Por-

integral
overlaps
between
verticalwavefunction
of adjacent
domains.

ter and E. L. Reiss,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 1760-1767(1985)], with
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loss-of-precision
control.A certainvectoris propagated
througha sequenceof multiplications
with compound
matrices,
onefor eachlayer.
It is shownthat computations
of this kind can be performedmore
efficientlyif each compoundmatrix is decomposed
as a productof

sparse
matrices
thatareappliedin sequence.
Twokindsof compoundmatrixfactorizations
are proposed.
In connection
with dispersion
computaflons,our firstfactorizaflon
givesa methodthat is relatedto the
"fastform" of Knopoff'smethod[F. Schwabeta!., Bull. Seismol.Sec.
Am. 74, 1555-1578 (1984)]. This algorithmis slightlymore efficient,
however,and its rangeof applicabilityis wider.The secondcompoundmatrixfactorizationgivesa methodthat is significantly
fasterthan the
"fast form" of Knopoff'smethod.Very few arithmeticoperationsare
needed.It alsoprovidesa goodbasisfor analyzingthe numericalper-

formanceof compound-matrix
propagation.
Finally, it is shownhow
propagator-matrix
factorization
canbe usedto enhance
the efficiency
for mulfl-frequency
computations
andcomputation
offull wave-fields,
by wave-number
integrationor modalsynthesis.
10.-45

$aUWI1. Analysis of the aenusticfield via spectral decomposition.
Guy V. Norton (NRL-SSC, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Spectraldecomposition
hasbeenusedby variousauthorsas a calculationtechniquefor acousticpropagationin rangeindependent
and
recentlyrangedependentoceanenvironments.
One of the methods'
strongpointsis that it mapstheinitial acousticfieldat eachgivendepth

pointin the waveguide
into horizontalwavenumber
space.Sincethe
fieldisnowexpressed
in wavenumber
space,analogous
to normalmode
theory,variousacoustic
quantities
caneasilybecalculated.
Thesequantifiessuchasthegroupvelocityor theincidentfieldexpressed
in terms

11:15

5aUWI3. Some observationsof aeonstic variability and array
performanceat short range near Vestijorden. Donald R. Del Balzo
(SACLANT UnderseaRes. Ctr., Viale San Bartolomen,400, 19138 La

Spezia,Italy)
An experimentwas conductedin October 1999 in shallowwater
(250-320 m) near Vestljordenin supportof sonarsystemresearchat
SACLANTCEN.

This talk describes some observations of acoustic vari-

ability and array performanceat shortrangefor one-waypulsepropagationduringa 46-minperiod.The signalswere0.5-sLFM pulsesin the
frequencybandof 340-345 Hz. They werereceivedat a rangeof 13 km
on 59 elementsof a towedarray. Large variabilityin the receivedsignal
level acrossthe army, by as much as 10-15 dB, was observedon some
individualpulses.Theseacousticvariationsappearto be related to
depthvariabilityalongthearmy dueto a smallarmy flit. Normalmode
calculations
in thisenvironmentindicatethe existence
of a deepacoustic
null in the vicinity of the measureddata. Average array signal gain
degradation
for all data with SNR> 20 dB is only 0.6 dB, so the array
beamforming
performance
is closeto the theoreticalmaximumon this
27-wavelengthaperturein shallowwater.

11:30

SaUW14. Shell function method inenr9orated ray representationfor
enmputing the acoustic pregsure field in inhomogeneousmedia.

Haitao Pan and ShigeoOhstuki (Precisionand IntelligenceLab.,
Tokyo Inst. of Technol.,Nagatsuta4259, Midori-ku, Yokohama,227
Japan)

of the planewavespectrumin the pastwerecalculatedusingnormal
modes.However,sinceall that is requiredto initiate the methodis a
complex acousticfield evenly spacein depth of the waveguide,the
method has been coupledto the output of a PE model, in order to

The Shell functionmethod is presentedas a new techniqueto evaluate the acousticpressurefield,producedby a practicalsourceof finite
area, in a mediumhavingan arbitrary spaticilyvaryingsoundspeed.

analyzethat field.The associated
theory and numericalexampleswill be

observationpoint,for a specifiedtraveltime, and the associated
vibrating sourcearea•In termsof ray representation,
this approachis accomplishedby interchanging
the positionof the observation
point with that
of the elementalarea of the source.Both the convergentstateof a sound
beam issuingfrom the observationpoint, and the elementarea of the
sourceresponsible
to this convergentstate,are taken into accountsimultaneously.As a consequence,
the soundpressureat, and in the
vicinityof, causticscanbe givenan appropriatevaluedirectly.The Shell
functionmethodwasevaluatedby thecomputation
of the acousticfield
in a depth-dependent
sound-speed
profilecontainingcaustics,for a linear sourcewith a specifiedlength.

given.[Work sponsored
by ONR.]
11.-00

$aUWI2. Frequency-dependent
soundattenuationin the northeastern
Pacific Ocean below 400 Hz,

Gerald B. Morris

(Code 7172, Naval

Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
SignalsfromSUSexplosives
werereceivedat fourhydrophones
snspendedin the deepoceanfrom the ResearchPlatformFLIP. Energy
flux densitieswere determinedfor approximately700 of thesebroadbandsourcesat rangesfrom 70 to 1250nmi. The normalapproachin
determiningattenuationis to calculatethe transmissionlosswith no
frequency-dependent
attenuationas a functionof rangeusinga numerical model,subtractthe calculatedspreadinglossand attributethe remaininglossto frequency-dependent
attenuation.Becauseof the large
lossesdue to geometricspreadingand small lossesfrom the attenuation
togetherwith the stronglyrange-dependent
environmentcalculatingthe
spreadingor transmission
losswith high accuracyis difficult.An alternate techniquewas used.Differencesin measuredpropagationlossesat
variousfrequencybandsup too 400 Hz were usedto calculaterelaflvc
lossesreferencedto a band near 50 Hz. Assumptionswere then made
regardingthe functionalform of the frequencydependencyof these
lossesand the resultingfrequency-dependent
attenuationlossesdetermined. The resultingvaluesare consistentwith a boric acid relaxation
frequencyof I kHz, but the losscoefficient
is lowerthan thosepredicted

fromThorp'sequation.
Theseresultsare in agreement
with published
valuesdeterminedfor higherfrequencies
from cw acoustictransmissionsin the sameregion.[Work supportedby ONR.]
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The Shell function method considers the acoustic wave received at the

11:45

5aUW15. The calculationof time domainsignalsin a waveguidewith
applications. M. F. Werby and E. White (NRL, Theoretical
Acoustics,Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529)

A fast normal modecodehas beendevelopedthat is basedon an
expansionmethod and a fast Fourier transformintegral method.This

hasenabledone to performbroadbandpulsecalculations
to high frequenciesquickly. Further the pulse returnscan be decomposed
into
their constituentmodes.Studieson pulsereturnswere performedfor
realistic shallow water waveguides for signals out to 25 krn and the

variousdispersioneffectsand separatemodel arrivals with increasing
distancefrom the sourcewereillustrated.Particularemphasis
is placed

on strongchanneling.
[Worksupported
by NavalResearch
Laboratory
6.1 program(element601153N) with technicalmanagement
provided
by NRL-SSC.]
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ContributedPapers
1.-00

1:30

5pSPI. Speechperception
withoutaudition. LynneE. Bernstein (Ctr.
for AuditoryandSpeechSci.,GallaudetUniv., 800 FloridaAve., N.E.,
Washington,DC 20002) and Marilyn E. Demorest (Univ. of
Maryland,BaltimoreCounty,Baltimore,MD 21228)

$pSP3. Evaluating the articulation index for auditory-visual
consonantrecognition. Ken W. Grant and Brian E. Walden (Walter

Mostknowledge
aboutspeech
perception
iswithintheframework
of
studiesconcerned
with acoustic-phonetic
stimulusattributes.Visionis
knownto affectspeechperception
but is typicallyconsidered
only as a

The ANSI standardfor calculatingthe articulationindex [ANSI
S3.5-1969(R1986)] includesa procedurefor estimatingthe effectsof
visualcueson speechintelligibility.This procedure
assumes
that listening conditionswith the sameauditory articulationindex (AI^) will
have the same auditory-visualAI (AI^v) regardlessof the spectral
composition
of the signal.In contrast,otherstudieshavesuggested
that
the redundancybetweenA and V speechcuesmight be a betterpredictor of AV performance
thaneithertheAI A or theoverall(e.g.,percent
correct) auditory recognitionscore.In the presentstudy, the ANSI
procedure
is evaluatedby measuring
A, V, and AV consonant
recognition undera varietyof differentsignal-to-noise
and bandpass-filtered

supplementto hearing.The literaturecontainsassertions
that only 30%

of wordsare recognized
in lipreading/spcechreading
and that hearing
subjects
are moreaccuratethan deafsubjects.
Observations
of expert
visualspeechperceptionamongsomeprofoundlydeaf subjects[L. E.
Bernstein
eta!., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2971-2984(1991)] promoted
questioning
of theconventional
wisdom.A normafivestudyof lipreading wasthereforeconductedinvolving96 hearingand 72 deaf young
adults.The two populations
differedsignificantly
acrossnonsense
syllable, word, and sentenc• identification measu•s. The most accurate sub-

jeerswerefrom within the deaf population.Resultsthat lipreadingin
somedeaf subjectsis comparableto listeningto speechin noiseby
hearingsubjects.
Expertlipreadingdemonstrates
that speeehperception
doesnot requireaudition.Speechperceptionappearsto be fundamentally the p•rceptionof linguisticentitiesnot acoustic-phonetic
attributes.Theoriesof speechperceptionfor which generalityis claimed
needeitherto accountalsofor visualspe•h perceptionor needto limit
their claimsto generality.

ReedArmy Med. Ctr., Army Audiol. and SpeechCtr., Washington,
DC 20307-5001 )

speechconditions.The resultsindicatethat auditory conditionshaving
the sameA! A do not necessarilyresult in the sameAIAv, and that
low-frequencybands of speech tend to provide more benefit to
speechreading
than high-frequency
bandsof speech.Analysesof the
auditory error patterns producedby the different filter conditions
showeda strongnegativecorrelationbetweenthe degreeof A and V
redundancyand the AV benefitobtained.Thesedata indicatethat the
ANSI procedureis inadequate
for predictingAV consonantrecognition
performanceunder conditionsof severespectralshaping.[Work sup-

portedby NIH Grant No. DC00792.]

l:lS

SpSP2. Stimulus materials for audio-visualstudies of attention and
speechperceptionby the hearingimpaired. Brad Rakerd (Dept. of
Audiel. and SpeechSci., Michigan State Univ., East Lansing, MI
48824) and Philip F. Seitz (Gallandet Univ., Washington, DC

$•P4.

Abstract withdrawn.

20002)

Individualswith sensorineural
hearingimpairmenthavebeenshown
to devotea larger than normalshareof their attentionto speechprocessingwhenlisteningin situationsthat affordaccessto audiospeech
cuesonly. Attentionalcommitmentsmay proveto be more nearlynormal if both audio and visual speechcuesare available.To test this

possibility,
a studio-quality
videotapehas beendeveloped
for usein
primary-taskand dual-taskstudiesof attentionand speechperception.
Markers on the tape make it possibleto maintain coordinationwith a

computer.The timing of speecheventsis specifiedto within a few
milliseconds,
potentiatingsubjectreactiontime measurements.
There
are threesetsof stimulusmaterials:(i) 30 to 45ssamples
of connected
discourse;(ii} tripletsof phoneticallybalancedmonosyllabic
words,
arrangedin an ABX formatfor discrimination
experiments;
and (iii)
randomized
listsof wordsand phonetically
matchednonwordsfor lexical decisionexperiments.
Copiesof the videotape,alongwith supportingsoftware
andothertestmaterials,
areavailableuponrequest.
[Work
supported
by NIH-NIDCD.]
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1:45

5p•PS. Relationshipbetweenidentificationerrors and spectraldetails
of naturally produced diphthongs. Anna K. Nabelek, Zbigniew
Czyzewski,and Hilary CrowIcy (Dept. of Audiol. and SpeechPathol.,
Univ. of Tennessee, 457 South Stadium Hall,
37996-0740)

Knoxville, TN

In an earlier study [A. K. Nabelek et al., J. Acoust. SOc.Am. 92,

1228-1246 (1992)], identificationerrorswere collectedfor 15 English
vowels,monophthongs,
and diphthongs.
The vowelswereproducedin a
/b-t/context by six male talkerswho utteredfive tokensof eachvowel.
There were 20 normal-hearingand 20 hearing-impairedsubjects.Listeningconditions
werequiet,noise,andreverberation.
Largedifferences
in numberof errorswereobservedamongthe 30 tokensof eachvowels.
The goal of the currentstudywas to determinerelationships
between
the spectraldetailsof the diphthongs/m, •, ou/ and identification
errors. Spectralanalysesindicatedthat all three diphthongshad two
distinctsegments.
In the firstsegmentFI and F2 wererelativelysteady
stateand in the secondsegmentF2 changedover time. For eachtoken
of each diphthong,frequenciesand levels of FI and F2 were traced
alongthe durationof the diphthong.The resultsof this analysisseemto
indicatea relationshipbetweenthe number of identificationerrors for
thesediphthongsand the relative levelsof the F2 transition segment.
Examplesof highlyidentifiable
and highconfnsable
diphthongs
will be
shown.[Thiswork wassupported
by NIDCD.]

2:00

5pgP6. Mutual dependenceof octave-band contributions to speech

inte!ligibi!ity. Herman J. M. Steeneken (TNO Inst. for Human
Factors, P.O. Box 23, 3769ZG, The Netherlands)

Currentobjectivemeasures
for predictingtheintelligibilityof speech
assumethat this can be modeledas a simpleadditionof the contributionsfrom individualfrequencybands.The articulationindex (AI) and
speechtransmission
index{STI) arebasedon thisassumption.
Thereis
evidencethat the underlyingassumption
of mutuallyindependent
contributionsis not valid and may leadto erroncons
predictionfor conditionswith a limitedfrequencytransfer,with spectralgapsor with spectrally localizedmasking.An experimentwasperformedfocusedon the
contributionsfrom individualfrequencybands.For this purposethe
speechsignalwassubdivided
into 7 octavehandswith centerfrequenciesrangingfrom 125 Hz to 8 kHz. For 26 differentcombinationsof 3
or more octave bands the CVC-word

score (consonant-vowel-

consonant,nonsensewords) wasobtainedat three signal-to-noise
ratio.
/:or an improved prediction of the observedintelligibility, a revised
modelwasdesignedthat accountsfor mutual dependency
betweenadjacent octave bands by the introduction of a redundancycorrection

(secondordercross-p•oduct
terms).A similarmodelwasfoundfor
male and femalespeech.The data also provideda verificationof the
relationbetweensignal-to:noise
ratio and the contributionto the STI.

2:15

5pSP7. The separate contrib-tion of head-shadow and binaural
interactions to directional hearing in noise. Michael J. Nilsson,

Sriram Jayaraman,and Sigfrid D. SOli (House Ear Inst., 2100 West
Third St., Los Angeles,CA 90057)

A replicationof Bronkhorstand Plomp [J. Aconst.Soc.Am. 83,

suitsfrom 19 normalheatingsubjects
showedthe ILDs alonebenefited
the listenerslightlymore [3.97-dBimprovementin sentencespeechreceptionthreshold(sSRT) versusa 0-deg condition]than ITDs alone
(3.22-dBimprovementin sSRT), ascomparedto 6.21-dBimprovement
in sSRT when both ILDs and ITDs are present.If the sSRT is calculated relative to the noise level in the shadowedear, the ITDs alone

producedthe samesSRT as ITDs and ILDs together.Data from hearing impaired listenerswill also be presented.
2:30-2:46

Break

2.'45

5pSPS. Effects of hearing differenceson encodingand comparison
information-processing
stages. Philip F. Seitz (Ctr. for Auditoryand
SpeechSci., Gallaudet Univ., Washington,DC 20002-3695), Brad
Rakerd (MichiganStateUniv.), and Paula E. Tucker (Gallaudet
Univ.)

Reactiontimes to spokendigits presentedin a speededmemory
scanningprocedureweremeasuredfor groupsof listenerswith normal
hearing(N=24) and with congenitalor early-onsetsensorineural
hearing losses(N= 12). Separategroupsof 12normal-heatinglistenerswere
testedunderconditionsof goodstimulusquality (no distortion,high
SNR) versuspoor stimulusquality (low-passfiltered,low SNR). The
speededmemory scanningprocedureallows total reactiontime to be
decomposed
into"encoding"and"comparison"
components
whichcorrespondto separatestagesin a modelof humaninformationprocessing.
At issuehereis whetherlong-termeffectsof hearingloss,suchas pos-

sibledeficitsin phonological
and/or lexicalrepresentation
of spoken
language,lead to unusualprocessing
costsat either the encodingor
comparison
stage.Experimentalresultssuggest
that impairedlisteners
incur the sameencodingcostsas normal-hearinglistenerspresented
with poor-qualitystimuli.However,comparison
costsfor the impaired
listenersare no higherthan thosefor the normal-heating
listenerspresentedwithgood-quality
stimuli,andareunexpectedly
lowerthanthose
for the normal-hearing
listenerspresented
with poor-qualitystimuli.
[Work supportedby NIH-N1DCD.]
3:00

5pSP9. Speechrecognitionand frequencydiscriminationwith the
Incraid and CIS eochlearprostheses.M. F. Dotman (Dept. of
Speechand Hear. Sci., Arizona StateUniv., Tempe,AZ 85287-0102)

Measuresof frequencydiscrimination
and speechunderstanding
weremadefor cochlear
implantpatientsusingtheIncraid,analogsignal
processor
and for patientsusingthe continuous
interleaved
sampling
(CIS) processor.
For patientsusingtheIneraid,measures
of frequency
discrimination
are significantly
correlatedwith performance
on testsof
speech
understanding.
The correlation
coefficients
rangefrom0.60 to
0.82 dependingon the frequencydomainof the discriminationtestand

on thenatureof thetestof speech
understanding.
WhenIncraidpatients
werefittedwith a CIS processor,
speechunderstanding
improvedsignificantly.An improvementin frequencydiscriminationmay be the
principalfactorin thehighwordrecognition
scoresachievedby patients
usingthe CIS processor.
[Research
supported
by NIDCD.]
3:15

5aSPI0. $peaker-inde!•ndentreengnitionof children's words with

1508-1516
(1988)]wasUndkrtaken
tostudytheseparate
contributions minimal phonerolecontrast. Diane Kewley-Port, Bill Mills, and

of interaurallevel differences(ITDs); producedby headshadow,and
interauraltime differences(ITDs), which producebinauralinterac-

tions,to directional
hearingin noise.Digitalfilteringof speech
andnoise
signalswas performedusinghead-relatedtransferfunctions(HRTFs)
measuredon a ICEMAR mannequinto simulatesoundfield conditions
under headphones.Speechmaterialsfrom the heating in noise test
(HINT) were presentedat a simulated0-deg azimuth, while a noise
signalmatchedto the spectralshapeof thespeechwasfilteredto include

Jonathan Dalby (Commun. Disord. TechnoL, 205 $. Walnut,
Bloomington,IN 47404)

Speaker-independent
speechrecognition
canbe usedin speechtrain-

ingapplications
to providefeedback
onphonemic
contrasts.
Our applicationis drill for normal-heating
misarticulating
childrenwith targetsubstitutionerrors (e.g., /r/•/w/
or /sly/O/). Six word pairs

the ILDs and 1TI• from eithera 0-, 90-, or 270-degpresentation,

incorporatingeight commonmisarticulationsin word initial, roedial,
and final positionswere repeatedtwice for a total of 192 words.These

includingmixedcombinations,
e.g.,0-degILDs with 90-degITDs. Re-

phonemie
contrasts
areextremely
challenging
for mostrecognizers.
Sev-
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recognition
of a subsetof the wordswasalsoshownto vary across
phonetalc
contrasts.
Analyses
of thelinguistic
contentof thewordpairs
and comparisons
with the speaker-dependent
recognition
resultsindicatethat speaker-independent
recognition
is accurateenoughfor some
minimalphonemic
contrasts
to beusedin speech
drill. [Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

entecnchildrenin third to fifth graderepeatedthe word list once.Two
other childrenand an adult repeatedit seventimesto providespeakerdependentcomparisons.
The ScottSIR 20 recognizerwas evaluated.

Speaker-independent
templates
weremadein round-robin
fashion,leavingout onechildeachtime for testing.The overallrecognition
ratefor
the 16 testswas 75.3% correct,with a rangeof 85.3% for the best
(/s-J/) phonemic
contrast,
to 65.5%for the worst(/d-6/). Human
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Session5pUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:High-FrequencyAcousticsin the Upper Ocean
Ralph R. Goodman,Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
StateCollege,
Pennsylvania
16804
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

5pUW1.Oceansurface
processes
affecting
high-frequency
acoustics.
W. KendallMelville (Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.of
California,San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0213)

Oceansurface
processes
affecting
high-frequency
acoustics
are reviewed.
The generation,
propagation,
andattenuation
of
high-frequency
soundat andneartheoceansurface
isof interest
for manycurrentproblems
in acoustics
anditsapplications
in
oceanography.
Whilemodels
ofsurface
scattering
byshortsurface
gravitywaves
andevenshorter
gravity-capillary
waves
canbe
formulated,
thescatterers
arenothomogeneously
distributed
onthesurface.
Nonlinear
interactions
withlongerwaves
andswell,
anddirectforcingby thewindleadto modulations
of thescatterers
thatarepoorlyunderstood.
Nonlinear
effects
maynotbe
weak,withthesurface
slopebecoming
infinitein breaking
waves.
Breaking
waves
alsogenerate
sound
astheentrained
air breaks
upintosmallerbubbles
thatradiateastheyrelaxtowards
theirequilibrium
shape.
The bubbleplumes
andcloudsscatterand
attenuate
soundbutfieldmeasurements
of theacoustic
properties
of thebubblelayernearthesurface
varysignificantly.
Bubble
clouds
mayalignwithcoherent
Langmuir
circulations.
Thesurface
layersmayalsoberegions
of strongtemperature
gradients
(with concomitant
sound-speed
gradients),whichare brokenup by thermalconvection
and breakingwaves.Naturaland
man-made
surface
slickscansuppress
thewavesandtherebymodifybothactiveandpassive
acoustics.
Theseandotherupper
oceanprocesses
will be reviewed.
1:30

5pUW2.High-frequency
seasurface
reverberation:
An overview.Suzanne
T. McDaniel (HC-01Box62, Spruce
Creek,PA
16683)

High-frequency
seasurface
reverberation
isreviewed
fromanhistorical
perspective
starting
withthefirstcomprehensive
set
of measurements
madeduringWorldWarII. Basictheories
to predictreverberation
dueto scattering
fromresonant
subsurface
microbubbles
andseasurface
roughness
arealsoreviewed
aswellastheenvironmental
inputsto thesetheories:
microbubble
distributions
andtheoceansurface
wave-number
spectrum.
Because
resonant
microbubbles
absorb
aswellasscatteracoustic

energy,
a saturation
effect
ispredicted,
thatis,whenthebubble
density
increases
beyond
thatneeded
toproduce
saturation,
the
backscatter
remains
constant.
The reverberation
levelin thislimit is a uniquefeatureof scattering
fromresonant
microbubbles

permitting
a clearidentification
ofthisscattering
mechanism.
Comparison
oftheoretical
predictions
withrepresentative
acoustic
datademonstrates
thatreverberation
at highgrazing
angles
isduetoroughsurface
scattering,
whileat lowergrazing
angles
it is
governed
byscattering
fromresonant
microbubbles.
Largevariations
in backscattering
strength
areapparent
formeasurements
performed
at thesame
grazing
angle,
frequency,
andwindspeed,
withreverberation
levels
in coastal
waters
being
anorderof
magnitude
higher
thanthose
in theopenocean.
Although
thephysical
mechanisms
responsible
forhigh-frequency
reverberation
arewellunderstood,
therelationship
between
backscattering
variabilityandenvironmental
factorsis not.
1:55

5pUW3.High-frequency
forward
scattering
fromtheseasurface:
Theory
andexperiments.
PeterH. Dahl (Appl.Phys.Lab.,
College
of OceanandFisherySci.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,
WA 98105)

Intensity
andcoherence
properties
ofhigh-frequency
sound
forward
scattered
fromtheseasurface
arediscussed.
Propagation
of high-frequency
acoustic
energy
ofteninvolves
a seasurface
bounce
path.In deepwater,andfor manygonaracquigition

geometries,
asingle
surface
bounce
maybethebestpathtothetarget,
because
thedirect
pathhasfaded
owing
tothesound
speed
structure.
In shallowwater,interaction
withboththeseasurface
andbottomis oftentherule.For frequencies
above10 kHz,

incoherent
surface
scattering
in theforwarddirection
will usually
dominate
overcoherent
reflection
because
of thelargesea

surface
roughness.
Themeantotalenergy
ofthescattered
fieldisreduced
bytheextinguishing
effects
ofthenear-surface
bubble
fieldthrough
which
surface
bounce
paths
musttraverse.
Coherence
properties
ofthescattered
field,e.g.,spatial
andtemporal,
can
1889
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be relatedto the seasurfaceslopedistributionand are alsoinfluenced
by near-surface
bubbles.Performance
of detectionand
classification
systemswill dependon coherenceproperties,and in particulartheir degradationas a functionof sea surface
environmentalconditions.Publishedtheorieson acousticscatteringfrom the seasurfacein the high-frequency
limit are discussed
in the contextof recentexperimental
measurements
of seasurfaceforwardscatteringperformedby the AppliedPhysicsLabo*
ratoryin bothinlandwater(WhidbeyIsland,PugetSound)andopenocea•conditions
(R/P FLIP off Californiacoast).

$pUW4.High-frequeney
bistatieoceansurfacescattering.RichardLeeCulver (Appl. Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box
30, StateCollege,PA 16803) and PeterNeuman (PlanningSystems,
Inc., McLean,VA 22102)

Understanding
and beingableto predicthigh-frequency
(10- to 100-kHz)acousticscattering
in the oceanfor bistatic
geometries
(transmitter
andreceiver
notcollocated)
hasbecome
increasingly
important
in recentyears.For example,
bistatic
surfaceandbottomscattering
mustbe understood
in orderto predictthe angulardependence
or spatialcoherence
of acoustic
signals
whichhavepropagated
througha sh•lowwaterchannel.
A high-frequency
oceansurface
scattering
experiment
conducted
by Dahl andJessup
in 1992usingFLIP utilizedan omnidirectional
sourceanda linearrayreceiverto measurement
out-of-plane
scattering
at windspeeds
up to 7 m/s. Estimates
of lowgrazinganglebistaticscattering
strength
havebeenderivedfromthese
measurements,
and are shownto comparefavorablyto theorydevelopedby S. T. McDaniel. The McDaniel modelutilizes
composite-roughness
theoryto predictsorfa•eshapeeffects
andincludes
attenuation
andisotropic
scatterbysubsurface
resonant
bubbles.
Bubblescattering
ispredicted
to bethedominantmechanism
at mediumto highwindspeeds
andlowgrazingangles,
and
the FLIP experiment
dataofferevidence
that thisis the case.

ContributedPapers
2:45

5pUW5. High-frequencyforward scatteringfrom Gaussianspectrum,
pressurerelease,corrugatedsurfaces:Catastrophetheory modeling.
K. L. Williams (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of Washington,1013 NE
40th St., Seattle, WA 98105},

J. S. Stroud, and P. L. Marston

(WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,WA)

distancefrom the meanofthe roughsurfacewereusedto determinethe
peakforwardscatteredpressure.
Composites
of thesetypesof scansare
shownand discussedusingcatastrophetheory. The catastrophetheory
simulationis shownto be a valid approximationto the wavefieldfor a
wide rangeof frequencies.
[Work supportedby Officeof Naval Research.]

Exactintegralequations
for theacoustical
pressure
scattered
froma
roughpressure
release
surface
canbewrittendownandsolvednumerically. However,analyticalhead way into the problem,gainedat the
expense
of variousapproximations,
canlend physicalinsightnot easily
obtainednumerically.This, in part, motivatedthe work to be discussed.
In particular,a high-frequency
approximation
will be presented
for forward scatteringfrom Gaussianspectrum,pressurerelease,corrugated
surfaces.The analysisis most directly applicableto forward scattering
from an oceansurfacedominatedby swell. The presentationusesideas
and resultsfrom catastrophetheory[M. V. Berry, "Wavesand Thom's
Theorem," Advan. Phys. 25, 1-26 (1976}; P. L. Marston, Phj•sicai
.4coustics(Aeademie, New York, 1992), Vol. 21, pp. 1-234] to include
diffraction.Catastrophetheoryallowsone to write down the scattered

pressure
in termsof a finitesetof diffraction
catastrophes
andstationary
phasecontributions.
The catastrophe
theoryresultswill becompared
to
numerical
'integration
resultsfor an individualroughsurfaceto demonstratetheir validityand the insightthey supply.Both steadystateand
pulsecomparisons
will be made.Evidencewill be presentedthat this
"high-frequency"
approximationis usabledown to frequencies
where
the wavelengthis twice the rms roughness
of the surface.[Work supportedby Officeof Naval Research.]'

3:15

5pUW7. High-frequencypropagationin a turbulent shallow water
environment. Danida Dilorio and David M. Farmer

(Inst. of Ocean

Sci., P.O. Box 6000, Sidney,BC V8L 4B2, Canada}

A high-frequency
(67-kHz} acousticpropagationexperimentconductedin a shallowtidal channelprovidesan opportunityfor comparisonof observedacousticalscintillations
with availabletheory.The tidal
currentensures
that the acousticpath runsthrougha turbulentboundary layer at all times. Analysisof log-amplitude,phase,and phasedifferencesignalsshowscloseagreementwith the weak scatteringtheory of Tatarski usingthe Kolmogorovturbulencemodeltogetherwith
the Taylor hypothesisof "frozen" advectedturbulence.By combining
acousticdata with directmeasurement
of temperatureand salinityfluctuationsusing in situ sensors,the contributionof turbulent velocity
fluctuations
to thescintillationsignalis evaluated.
The resultsshowthat
turbulentvelocityfluctuationsrather than temperatureand salinity
variability are the dominantsourceof observedacousticfluctuations,

leading
toestimates
ofturbulent
energy
dissipation
in therangee• 10-5
m2 S-3.
3:30

3:00

5pl_F•6. High-frequency forward seatiering from Gaussian si•tl'um,
pressure release, corrugated sarfaees: Experiment and comparison

5pUW8. Soundpropagationthrougha bubblescreen. Christopher

with catastrophetheory. J.S. Stroud, P. L. Marston (Phys. Dept.,

Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

Washington grate Univ., Pullman, WA

99164-2814), and

K.L.

Williams (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA)

A singlerealizationof a Gaussianspectrumsurface,rmsroughness
1.5 cm, correlationlength l0 em was manufacturedout of styrofoam.
This surfaceprovideda pressurerelease,corrugatedsurfacefor an underwater,forwardscatteringinvestigation.
Omni-directionalsourceand
receiver were used in the frequencyrange of 100 to 300 kHz. Short
pulseswere used to allow isolationof individual contributionsto the
scatteredfield.Theseindividualcontributions
werethenclassified
using
catastrophetheory [M. ¾. Berry, "Wavesand Thum'sTheorem,"Advan. Phys. 25, 1-26 (1976}; P. L. Marston, Physical,4caustics(Academic, New York, 1992), Vol. 21, pp. 1-234]. Scansat a constant
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M. Hobbs and Ali R. Kolaini (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Aeoust., Univ. of

Resultsof a laboratoryexperimentto characterizethe soundpropagationthrougha bubblescreenare described.A bubblescreenof varions void fractionswas positionedin the middle of an anechoicwater
tank. The cloudwasdrivenusinga broadbandsourceand the aeonstie
pressurewas measuredon both sidesof the layer. The •sults have
revealed that there is significantattenuation near the resonancefrequency of the bubblescontainedwithin the screen.When the source

frequency
is nearthat of oneof the "collective-oscillation"
frequencies
of thescreen,
soundpressure
amplification
mayoccur.In thispaperthe
newfindingscorresponding
to the collective
modeamplification,
highfrequency
attenuation,
asa functionof thescreen's
physical
properties
are discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
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3:45

large-amplitude,
low-frequency
sound.The resultsof laboratorystudy
of the noiseproducedby this processwere reportedpreviouslyby Ko-

5pUW9. Low-frequencyacoustic emissionsby impacting transient
cylindrical water jets in fresh and salt water. Ali R. Kolaini (Natl.

laini et at [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2452-2455(1991)l. In thispresentation,a fieldstudyof noiseproducedby thisprocess
in bothfreshwater
(Lake Washington)and saltwater (the PugetSound)will be described.
Studiesof acousticemissions
from transientbubbleplumesasa function
of cylinderparameters
will bedescribed,
with specificattentiondevoted
to a comparisonof resultsobtainedin salt and fresh water. The mea-

Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
MS 38677), RonaldA.
Roy (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105), and David L.
Gardner (NOAA, PMEL, Seattle, WA 98115)

The impactof a jet of wateronto a still watersurfaceresultsin the
entrainmentof large amountsof air and the eventualformationof a
bubbleplume.The denselypopulatedbubbleplumesweregenerated
by
droppinga fixed volumeof water, held in a cylindricalcontainer,onto
a still-watersurface.The detachedbubbleplume, which is roughly
sphericalin shape,undergoesvolume pulsationsand radiatesrelatively
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surements indicate that there is a correlation

between the acoustic in-

tensityradiatedfrom bubbleplumesandthe total potentialenergyof the

waterjet. [Work supported
by ONR.]

(TO BE ANNOUNCED)

ROOM, 1:00 TO 2:30 P.M.

Session5pAA

Architectural Acoustics:Vern O. KnudsenDistinguishedLecture
David Lubman, Chair

David Lubman & Associates,
Westminister,
California 92683
Chair's Introduefio•l:00

lnoited Paper
1:05

5pAAI. Qmmtifying musicalacousticsthrough audibiliOd.David H. Griesinger (Lexicon, 100 Beaver St., Waltham, MA
02154}

This paperproposes
a setof measures
of musicalacoustics
derivedfrom a studyof binauralhearingand speechperception.
The measures
are testedon analyzingdata from unoccupied
and occupiedhalls,data from severalhallswhichincludeelectronically variableacoustics
capableof a wide rangeof adjustment,and data from a binauralsynthesizer
of hall acoustics.
The new
measuresinclude the 500-ms reverberantlevel (L500), early (0--60 ms) reverb time (ERTL middle (0.1-0.5 s} reverb time
(MRT}, late (0.5+} reverbtime (LRT}, early binauralfraction (EBF), and middlebinauralfraction (MBF). L500, a measure
of reverberant
level,is relatedto earlydecaytime (EDT). OptimumL500 is foundto be high in the rangeof musicalfundamentals,andlow in theregionof maximumspeech
information.ERT is in parta measure
of theIocalizability
of thesound,which
is relatedto its clarity.MRT is particularlysignificantwheneverthe decaycurveis not a simpleexponential.It is foundthat when
MRT is muchlongerthat ERT the soundcan be bothclearand reverberantat the sametime. The binauralmeasures
are found
to be similar to IACC, but have advantagesat frequenciesbelow 300 Hz. Someimplicationsof this researchon optimum hall
shapeand surfacetreatmentare discussed.
2:00
DISCUSSION
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